MAXIM MOTOR
COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1888

Factory

MIDDLEBORO, MASS.

Manu]acturers o]

FIRE APPARATUS ¯ ALL TYPES
FIRE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
FIRE HOSE
MAXIM BUILT FIRE DEPT. LADDERS

A
A.D.T .............................
A & P Super Market . ................
Abingron t~’[utua[ Fh’e I~sura~ce ........
Aze Wetd~t Service ..................
Ad~ms, ~eorge CHfford ................
Adorho & Son, ~osario ................
Agar ~ote! Supply Co .................
Aheamx Compgny, P ...................
Ainslb Corp .........................
Ab: Condi~b.ning ~agineer ,Co ...........
AIM ~antth~cmring Co ................
Abxaader Company, Lords A ...........
Al!on & ~MI .........................
AHe~ Xnc,, Harok! B ..................
Allied }£gchinis~ of Waltham ..........
Allied New I~amDshire C~as Co .........
American ~kbrash~ Company ..........
American ~kgricu]h~ra[ Chembal ........
Amezqcaa Bobbin Company ............
American Cleaner~ & Dyers ...........
Kmsriea~ Yir~ E~!~pment .............
American InsR~a.nee Company .........
Ameriean LaVranee Corp ..............
Ame~e~n ~umber Supply Com,)any .....
Amerie~ ~uCuai Liability insttrance Co.
American Oil Co~r ?’~ny
Ameriean OpdeM ’Company ............
American ~adiance Company ..........
Amer~ea~ .Sh~,y 0ompany ..............
Ames ’0om>any, ~. O ..................
A~derson Window 0omi)any ...........
Archi~ee~arM Sgone Company ..........
Arden ~ayshine Oomp~ny .............
Ark ~es Switch Oorp .................
A~’!ing$o~ ~’us~ Oompa~y .............

Arnco Ante Supply ,Company ..........
Ar~ Cemen~ Prodttc~s Company .........
Ashla~td ~arage .....................
Athens Olympia Care .................
A~hol Goal Company ..................
Athol Savings Bank ..................
At[antic Ba%ery .Company .............
A~la, n%ie Refining Company ............
2&~h~ntie States Warehouse & Cold
Co~ ...........................
At, bmtie Too1 Company ................
A’~w0~d ,Oos~.el!o, Inc ..................
Aubur~ Die Company .................
~.n~s~ ~ardware & Plumbh~ ,Supp!F Co.
Au~oraafie ~h’e Alarm .... : ...........
Augomatic ~eat, ing Corp ...............

B & B Oil C,’omp~my ..................
BM)eoek Equipment. ,Company ..........
Babso~’s ~.e?)orts ....................
~a.dg.er gand ~nee Company ...........
~aker & Company gnc., A .............
Balboni’s Nxpross ....................
Ballard, J. A., Transportatiou ..........
Banerofg 5Io-go.rs Ine ...................
B~rbou~" Lace Works ..................
Barne~ ComDany, WMlaee .............
Ba~’egg Inc., h{. 0 ....................
B~,rridon Prodae~s. Ine ................
B~rl;on TMloring Company .............
Ba.sxnis{, $ohn ......................
Baseo.m Inc., George R ................
B~v{ehelder Oil Company ..............
Naumgardner Traile~ Sales ............
N~y Clo~h ,Steaming Company Inc .......
Nay S~o, fe Elew~Aor Company ...........
geaeo~ Automat, Jr ~eating Service ......
Beacon Sales 0ompany ...............
Bea.eon.sfieId I-Iote! ....................
~eaoh Supply Company ...............
Be.stings Speeiali;y Company ...........
Beckwbh ~{anufacturing Company ......
~ee~e, K. ~ .........................
~eleo Distributors the .................
~elgrade Shoe 0ompany ...............
~dkn~p 8ulloway ~fiHs COrl) ...........
Nell of Dee~e}d .....................
~ellow8 Falls COOl)erative Creamery .....
~e!lows Falls Trus~ Company ..........
~elmoug Holding .Company ............
~lo.tl ~ne., ~ieeor ...................
~ea’s Auto ~ody ~nc. ; ................
~Ben~: 0ompa.ny, lgoberb Z’f ..............
13erejik N_ro~ors Ino ....................
Berkshire Life [nsaranee Company .....
Berkshire ~{at.ual ~ire Insurance Co .....
Bes8o~i Bros. Ine ....................
Be~e Fog No,ale Yne ..................
Bet.t, inger Euamel Corp ............... ..
Biekfoea Shoe~ ~ne ...................
gibe .Company .......................
~.ir4 & So,~ !no ......................
~i~hop 0ompany ~ne., H. g .............
Blaeher ~ Son, 8smuel ................

82
76
78
2~2
]82
39~
308
222
340
330
898
26~
122
230
389
122
392
397
106
168
!80
292
1~
391
21~
34
~4
354
384
g52
60
208
68
294
288

388
362
344
374
342
218
:¢76
192
220
182
g97
360

90

282
276
66
109
150
244
182
79
220
117
220
29~
396
270
336
300
804
!9~
109
140
390
~9
120
146
146
210
210
114
286
268
202
202
394
208
389
260
a!8
258
188
382

I41ackstone Valley Gas & EIectrie ........
Blinstrub’s Village ...................
Blodgetg Supply ’Company .............
Blouin, Charles P .....................
Blue .~ibbo~ Dairy ...................
Noi~ Dalton & Church ................
Boris Beverage Compatty ...... a. .......
Bos~o~ ~oogk & ChMr Company ........
Bos~o~ Insurance Company ...........
Boston B~e~al Door Company !he ........
Bosto~ Nash Company ................
Boston Offie~ Part.ition ................
Boston Pattern Works ................
Be.siGn Screen & ,SasR 0o ..............
Bostonian Shoes .....................
Bouli~ @orreR Lumber ,Company ........
~oulos Company, E. 8 .................
Bradley 0omNany, ~. k! ...............
BrMntr~ Cooperative Bank ...........
Braxmar Come, any Inc., O. (} ...........
Breek Inc.. John ~ ...................
Breed Company, 0. A .................
Bride Grimes Company ...............
~ridge>ozg Gas ¢o,mpany ..............
Bridgeport Hardware ’Company .........
~ridgeDor~, Itydrauli~ Company ........
Bridgepor~ ~eafl~er Sp~ckdt.y ,Com,.any ..
~ridgeport N[achine ]nc ...............
~ri.dgepoz~ PeG.pie’s Savings Bank ......
~ridgepor~ Pb~sties & Rubber Compauy...
~ridgepor~ Thermosta~ Company ........
~righam & Drews ...................
Nrookfield Engineering Laboratories .....
~rookline Federa! Savings .............
Brookline kce & CoM Company .........
Brown Agency, Warren >I .............
Bmts~masger =Saw Ine .................
Buekley & Scott. Ut.ilities lne ...........
Du!lard Company ....................
~urden & Bryan{ .Compat~y ............
Burke Watehma~ & Patrol Sys~ent ......
Burlen & .Son, ~obert, .................
Burlington Drug Company ............
Dushway Ice Cream Company ..........
Butcher Polisk Company ..............
Byron’s Funeral £gome ................

18!
74
138
306
23&
86
296
92
212
298
874
282
812
334
254
120
200
214
364
98

40

330
242
156
176
160
156
178
168
170
172
29~
262
a!g
3!g
!37
128
ass
165
362
296
88
148
306
380
3(~2

256
C & ’C Die Cas~ing Company ...........
(3 & S Oi! Heating Co. lne .............
358
California Stucco Produc% of N. E ......
296
Cambridge Brake ,Service .............
332
Cambridge Corporation ................
118
C~mb~Jdge Fedora! .Saving~ & Loan Assn.
278
’C~mbridge Trus~ Company ............
3~36
390
Oa~on Baiek & Pontiac ..............
Oarlin N Company ....................
196
Og~rling’s Red Cap Di~gribntors .........
a52
Carlson, Er~es~ ......................
224
Carpenter ~anufaeturing Company ......
28
.Car~er ~{illi~g Company ...............
Caseiano & So=8, N. ’G .................
!66
Casey & So~ h~e., ~. a ................
270
Caga!do Ine ..........................
389
Ce~t-ra! Clea~ers .....................
284
Cenh’a! NIaine Power Company .........
29
Ce~rM S~orage Warehouse Co ..........
154
Cent:ury Co,~’aga%.ed Paper Supply Co ....
~eaeo .OongMner Gompany ..............
224
896
0hambeNain .........................
162
Chambers Sgorkeh Company ............
(3hampim~ Internadonal 0ompany .......
42
Ch~mpHn, Wi~ium H .................
109
326
Chandler 5r, Alb~ 5~ .................
320
Chapm~n VMve ~mffucturing Co .......
~h~rl~s o~ ~he R&z ...................
Char!estown Savings ~nk .............
~93
Chat;fie14 2uper Company ..............
395
GhemieM ~annf~c~uring Company ~ne ....
344
Chemiea! ~w):duc~,~ Corp ...............
190
393
’Ch~hh-e ~as .Ssrvice ~Company .........
Cities ~ervice 0il Go~ny .............
86
0iW Lumber Compomy ................
¢it~¢ Oi! &Coa! ,Company ..............
158
City 8~ng~ ~nk ...................
Glurk & Company ~ne., W. E ...........
Clinioa :Savings B~mk .................
210
!22
Cbug’h Company Joseph L .............
72
<.!ougherW Ooml)~ny, Charles ~[ .........
391
0!over Cutting Die Company ...........
01ySe Equlpme~ Company, Everet~ ...... 288
0obb’a Steak ~on~e ..................
C, oloniM Lacquer & ChemicaI Compauy ...
344
274
Colony ~ood Produe~s .................
178
Co!arabia ~eeording 0orp ..............
¢ommo~wea!~h ~he~oleg Company ......
CommonvceMth Ice & 0old Storage Co ....
280
290
Commonweal~h .Ship ,Supp!y Comtmny ...
0o~e A~omag~e ~ehi~e 0ompa~y ...... 188
Connectien~ Cla~l) Corapany ............
170
154
~onneedeug ~oundry 0ompany .........
Connee~ie~ Glass Company ............

Connly Supply ,Company ............... 166
’Con~ & Donuhae .....................
39!
Continentu1 Shoe Corp ................. 124
Converse ~ubber Company .............
70
Cook Building Supply Company ........
224
Cooli.dge Cleaners ....................
30
Coolidge ~aint & Supply ,Co ............
272
combs & 5~cBeath Inc ...............
398
Coombs ~[o~-or Company ...............
68
Cornish Wire Company
"
216
Cornwall & Pat~erso~ Company .........
!72
Corsigli~ Company, George V ........... 232
CosMa’s G~rage ......................
21
County Supply Iac ....................
356
Country Gu~ Service Inc ............... 262
Craftsman I~sarance Company ......... 292
Craig & ,Son, John H ..................
353
Cr~ne & Co., I~c .....................
248
~Cresceat Creamery ...................
222
Crescea~ Louver ~Vindow Co~o .........
304
Crescent Park .......................
228
Crest Shoe ,Company ..................
393
Oroai~ Inc., C. H .....................
374
Crowle$ Inc., James B .................
128
Crow~ Hotel .......-.." ...............
199
Cummings M.~chiae ~Vorks ............. 378
Cunni~gh~m Grain ’Company ........... 332
Carley Gr~i~ & ~ael ’Company ......... 387
~ .....
Carrier’s ......................
150
Cushman Company, Charles ............ ~ 98
Oushma~ ~ollis ’Company ............. 132
Cushman & ~[arde~ ..................
36
Cushman & .Sea, ~illiam ..............
150
D
Daily Hampshire Gazette ..............
Danbury Explosives Company Ink .......
Daniels 1Kotor Parts Compa.ny ..........
Davis F’urber h~uchine Company ........
Duvi.s 0il Company Inc ...............
Dedham ~[ills ........................
Define, John A .......................
Deerfie~d Plastics Company ............
Deering Anderson Company ...........
Deering .Company, D ..................
Dennison ...........................
Dewick & Flanders Inc ................
Diehl Son, ~ .........................
Di~Iare Brothers . : ...................
DiPierro ~Ianufactaring Company ......
Dix Heel Company ...................
Dodge ’Construction Company ...........
Doelcam Corp ........................
Dolge Company, ~. B .................
Donovau Company Inc., L. A ............
Doonan Sons, P. 0 ...................
Doran Brothers ......................
D’Orsay Equipmen~ Company ..........
Doucette & DeSautis .................
Douglas Pontiac Company .............
Douglas Tr~nspor~ation Company .......
Downes .Con.struc~ion Company, Frank E.
Drake Engineering Company ...........
Draper ’Corp .........................
Drew, Charles .......................
Dz~iscol! & Pearce Inc .................
Dubleware ..........................
DuBois Oil Company .................
Du~ton Lumber Corp., A. C ............
E
E & F Construction Company ...........
Eagle Shoe Company ............~ ......
Eastern Auto Parts Company ..........
Eastern Tire Equipment Company ......
Eastern Fire, roe.ring Company ." ........
Eastern Tire Protection Company .......
Eastel~a Gas & Fuel Associates .........
Eastern Industries ...................
E~stern Oil Burner .Service ,Co .........
Eastern States Storm Window Co .......
Eastman 1K, anufactnring Co .............
Eastman, Samuel .....................
Eaton, Lawrence R ...................
Eaton Press Inc ......................
Edgerly & Son, R.. 1~ ..................
Edison Inc., Thomas ..................
Electric Speci.alty ~ompany ............
Electric Wire Co., Inc .................
Ellis Fire Appliance Compa.ny .........
Ellsworth Brothers ...................
Esleeck hfanafacturing Company ........
Eureka, Fire Hose ....................
Everhot All Copper Inc ................
Exeter Manufacturing ’Company ........
F
~ & D IKachine & Tool Works ..........
Fabric Fire I-Iese Company .............
]Fairfield & Ellis .....................
Fairchild Industries ..................
Farber ,Company .....................
Farmer & iKechanics Savings Bank ......
Farrar ’Company .....................
l~arrell & Gregory ....................
Feely Chevrolet Inc ...................

198
354
102
391
360
250
354
230
294
166
212
292
274
290
360
]09
22~
308
164
~2
3~
354
38~
322
] 30
394
354
16
] 80
292
90
270
] 88
] 78
274
3~0
97
387
50
86
395
96
224
362
132
280
376
116
264
328
202
308
160
208
]0
229
362
52
5~
150

224
268

Fe!s Company .......................
200
Felz Company, A. J ...................
238
Felz Company el Newton, A. J .......... 326
Ferro Inc., John A ....................
328
Field & Gowles ......................
58
Field & .Son, Fred A ..................
130
]?’i.el.d Point h~anufacturin~ Company ....
32~
~ireye Di~sion Electronics Corp ........
50
~ireme~’s ~[utual Insuram~e Company ... 228
~h-st National Bank of Athol ..........
218
Firs~ National ~a~k o.f Ipswich ........
I~0
Yirs~ National S~ores .................
94
YiYts Insurance Agency ...............
358
Ylorini’s Garden .....................
Yolsom ~Kneral ~ome .................
~ontaine Tr~cking ’Company ...........
~or6 ~ver ~[o~ors ....................
Foske~ Bishop Piping- Company ........
~ow~es ~la~afac~urin~ Company ........
Foxboro ,~ompany ....................
~oxboro Coal Company ................
Foxboro Savings ~ank ................
Yramingham 5laster ,Service Station .....
~rami~gham Trus~ ’Company ...........
Framin.gham Welding & Engineering Co..
~ra.nklin County Trus~ Company ........
~ranklin Savings Insti~ute .............
~raymoar Flowers ....................
~razer ~ Walker Company .............
French ~Oompany, ~6org6 B ....... ......
’
~reuhauf Trailer Company .............
~rien~ly Banks of ~ort~mon~h, N. ~ .....
Yrisbie’s ~ies ........................
~rait of the Loom I~c .................
~roag6 ’Oon.s~rac~ion Co. Inc ............
Fall.am & Putnam Agencies ............
Failer Brash ’~ompany ................
~aller Lumber Company, W. A ........

20~
326
230
36~
318
2~0
260
260
348
82
216
216
288
124
196
164
186
152
226

G & I~ Diesel Service .................
390
Gailay & ,Son, C. H ...................
200
Gamewe]l Company ...............
Back Cover
Gamewe!l & Ingraham Inc .............. 186
Garland & ,Son, J. B ..................
395
Gas Inc .............................
240
Gaymark iKachine & Tool Company .....
256
Gelinas ’Cleaner~ .....................
109
Gem Crib & Cradle .Company ........... 210
General Alarm Corp ..................
General Fibre Company ...............
258
General R F Fittings Company .........
229
Gibbs Oil Company ...................
Gibson & Company, C. R ............... 356
Gilbert & Barker hianufacha’ing Co .....
266
Gilbert Inc., I-Iarry A .................
332
Gilmour Rothery & Oomoauy ........... 2~9
Gleason Company, A. E.- ............... 366
Glickson Upholstery.Corp., Oscar ........
282
Godin.e ]K.achine ,Company .............. 326
Goodman, ~Villiam
200
Goodrich ~ Son, ::::::::::::::::::::::~’~.
Goodrich, Clifford 1K ..................
226
Goodwin ’Company, Gregory ............
190
Gordon & Son, 5’[orris .................
368
Gorin & Leeder 5’fanagement Co ......... 300
,Goudey. W. Russell ...................
350
Gould, H. h~aynard ...................
9~_
Gould Oil Burner Company ............
210
Gore the I~lorist ......................
148
Grady’s Welding .Supply Inc ............
130
G~’ange ~iutual F’ire insurance Co .......
Graves & Sons Co., C. H ...............
92
Gray Oil Company ...................
¯ 144
Green Company ......................
Greenfield Gas Light Company
"
2~0
Greenfiekl Savings Bank ...........’....
232
Green i~Iountain l~futual Fire Insu~-ance Co.
’ 137
Green Textile Associates ...............
6~
Grimes Company, E. L .................
80
Grinnell Company ....................
38
Carney Company, C. B ...............
256
I-Iadley Insurance ’0ompany, Inc .........
I-[ahnel Bros. Company ................
I-Iall & Sons, ~V. W ...................
I~allinan Bros ........................
~allowell, Jones & Donald .............
~amlin ~fachine Company .............
~ampden Color & Chemical Co.

I~4~
393
386
~i0
286
386
362

~ampshir6 ~oolen Company ...........
~an~leman Company, A ................
~arbor ~qew Nursing Home ...........
~armon Inc., ITerbert A ...............
~artford ~ounty Zlutua] ..............
~ar~ord ~ir6 ~or~s Company ........
Har~ley & .Sons~ Frank ................
~ar~ol ~e~ro.leum Corp ................
~arwin Z[anufac~uring Company .......
~askell Plumbing ,Company, Carl ~ ......
Haslam, E. I .........................
Hasson Bros .........................
~athaway Bakeries Inc ................
~a.tha~ay Oil Company ...............
~edlund ~[o~or Company ..............

206
172
186
200
153
328
120
193
]26
] 06
338
340
88
338
397

~ender~on, J~me~ H ..................
Heppe I{udson Company ...............
~ermdes C~mpbe!I Body ..............
Ker~u~es Powder Co ..................
~rs~y Mam~actur~ng Co ..............
~es~er BuMuess College ...............
Hiekok & ~oardman Inc ...............
~iglr~ Chevrolet, R. E .................
Hitch~er ~lanafac~uring Company ......
H[agham. !~ui~aa! Fire ~nsttranee Co ......
~odge Badg6 Cempany ................
~dg~s Mill No. 2 ....................

314

Hoffman Fue! Company, Michael ........
Hoi~t, Charles A ......................
Knliday Coffee Shop ..................
Holland Fulmace Company .............

328
!28
253

Holyoke o~ Salem ~nsurance Agency ....
I-Iomelit.e Cm°p .......................
I-Iomes ~nc ..........................
I~ood ~ubber Company ................
Hoover Motets ......................
~~eI.)e R.ubber Company ~nc .............
Horan & Compa~y, M. P ...............
~ote! Braemove .....................
~et,d Xenmor~ ......................
Ho~l 5~anger .......................
Ho~[ North~ml:,ton ...................
Hotel Someraet ......................
Hote! S~a~ler ........................
~vtel Vendome ......................
Howe Me,or Sal~s ....................
~owar4 N.afional Bank & Tras~ Co ......
Howard & Son, William N .............
$$udsoa Pulp ~ Paper Corp ............
~ugo’s XimbMF:~ .....................
~unnew~l! Oil Company ..............

78
18
70
56
374
2D0
3~9
372
74
192
198
2~4
2!4
74
114
266
39~J
102
2!3
376

390
33~
~26
150
312
122
180
326
372

~anser Ma, chia¢ .Company, James ....... 208
Hurley Compa.ny, ~. g .................
:~30
Hurs~ .Sheet. MetM ....................
897
Hu:~sey Hardware Company . ...........
~04
Ia~olla Construction Cemp~~ny ..........
120
Independent Coa! Tat’ Company ......... 353
~ndiaa Head Lumber Co ...............
134
[ndustria! Air Company ...............
276
tnterna~iona! Cooperage Comlany ......
376
h~ternationa,1 Equipment Co ............
~2
!ntersta~ Buss~ ,Covp .................
218
Sp~w~ch Motor Co. Inc. ............... 350
Srvi~ Shoe Company, John ............
J. D, C .............................
Jamey Shoe Company . ................
Jane Dress Company ..................
Jewel’s .Servic~ ......................
Jimmy’s Diner .......................
Jog Togs Inc ........................
Johnny’s Service Sh~.tion ..............
Johnson, Andrew T ...................
Jnlmsoa Comuany, F~’ed W .............
5ohnson’.s, ~oward ...................
ffoknscm’s, ~oward, AabumL Maine .....
Johnson’8, ~!owar.d, Portsmouth ........
,[ones Company, G, S ..................
Jordan & Company, Chester L ..........

264
112
20~
11~

K V Transgormer Corp ................
Kaler, Carney & ~aiffter Cnmpany .......
Kaminske Cmupany, ~$ ................
Kane Chevrole~ Company ..............
!’~asanof’s ~odel Bakery ...............
I(eene Auto ~ody Company ............
Kei~h Panel- Company .................
Kelly’s ~aekage S{ore .................
KendM! Controls Oorp .................
K~,nnedy & Company ...................
Ke~’s S~.eM~ ~ouse ...................
Kes:sler .0onstruetion Co,npaDy ..........
t(imbM! ’Company, E. ~ ................
Kimball, 0ary Company ...............
Kimball t}illma~ Comp~y .............
Kimt.vo~ Yroduets ln¢ .................
I(inkade & 0o. Yne ...................
Klep’s Auto Elee~r~e Service ...........
Knapp B~others .....................
Koehie~ Manufacturing
Koss Shoe Contpany ..................
Kri{zie’~ Auto ~arts ..................

354
292
!22
302
397
128

La.cey & Sons, W, F ...................
Laconi~ Shoe Company ................
LaHme & P~rtridge ...................
Lamber~ Electrical Cempany ...........
Lamson Goodnow Manufacturing Co .....
Lan{z Tiiton .........................
L~ramee, Henry J ....................
La~isat, g Corset (~oml)any ..............
La~hrop Engine ’(?omt,any .............
La*:o~ ~otel .........................
Lawson Products Company ............
Leea Co. Inc.. Stanley J ...............

310
116
76
2~8
232
238
364
172
154
128
184
2~0

252
234
2~2
a82
22
44
130
~00

306
346
168
384
58
118
174
~60

Levi~ Co., !~wing ....................
Lewis & .Sons, Edgar .................

308

Lewi.ston @as Ligh~ Company ..........
Lewis~on Sttpply Company ............
Libez~y ~!amM ~asuraae~ Co ...........
Lincoln ~aa .........................
Lincola Oil 0o~a~y .................
Lin~o~, ~. ’C .........................
Li~chfiM4 ~ros. Oi! ,Co ................
Li~chfiel4 CoanW R.eal~.y & ~s ..........
Lecke St, eel Ohai~ ,Company ...........
Log Cabin Res!~aurant ................
Lon~ h£otor SMes, ~. H ...............
Long TrMt ~odge ....................
Lorgnettes Knc .......................
Lovell Company~ ~arry ...............
Lowell Five 0ea~; .Savings ..............
"
Lown Shos ~nc .......................
Lnmber ......................
: .....
Lu~dermac Company .................
Luz ~rot-hers ........................
Lykum ~mffuc~aring 0o ..............
Lym~ Prodac~s Company ..............

100
!04
80
2K
84
!12
388
35~
142
49
140
190
!80
238
96
332
290
234
387
242

M
k’f & X Package Stores ................
358
230
Macdonald & Johnson .................
~facO.regor Instrumen~ C~ompuny ........ 268
278
Machine Composition .Company .........
276
~achi~tecraf$ ~c .....................
34
Mack ~ioior TTuck Company ...........
5{aeomber, Farr & Whitten ............ 102
k~ueomber, Inc., ~rank (~aic ............
338
h*fadden NIotors Ine ...................
~ageo Don~e!ly Ine ...................
240
Mai!oux Bros ........................
Maine Oxy Acetylene 8npply ,Co .........
!04
182
Major Oi! Company ...................
Malcolm, Edgar ,S ....................
380
~Mden Auto Top Company .... : .......
!~£Mden Banks .......................
70
~Mden Supply (~ompany ..............
~{aloney Company, G. S ............... 278
5~anches~er ~edimix Concrete Inc. ....... 12{;
886
5~[ap!~woo4 Press .....................
~£arcMl’s ~o{or Ext)re~s ............... 112
]vL~rgeson’s ..........................
120
~ffar!boro Cooperative Bank ............ 324
188
Mar~in & 8on, Frank A ................
l~asmfs Sqo.wers Inc ...................
Massachuse~{s Casualty Insurance Co ....
396
Mass. Fire & Marine £nsuranet< Co ......
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NEW ENGLAND ASSOCgATION OF I~IRE CHIEf’S

CHIEF GEORGE C. GRAHAM, President--Call to order ....................................................
TIlE REVERENI~ FATHER MICHAEL F. COLLINS, Chaplain--Invocation ........................
THE HONORABLE RAY~IOI~TD K. P~RI~INs--Welcome .........................................................
THE HONORABLE JOHN J. LEARY, Mayor--Welcome ......................................................
MR. ROBERT C. VIOLETTE, City Manager--Welcome ........................................................
CHIEF GUY L. Foss, Wolfeboro--Welcome ........................................................................
CHIEF FREDERICK R. CRO~II~TON ~Welcome ......................................................................
CHIEF THOmaS H. WEBB--Welcome .................................................................................
CHIEF JOHN E. CORCORAN- Response to addresses o~ welcome ......................................
MEMORIAL SERVICE
PRESmENT GRAHAM-- Opening of service ............................................................................
CHIEF Jo~¢ W. O’HEaRN- Roll call o£ deceased members ..............................................
THE REVEREN~ ROSWELL F. HIIVKELX,~AN ~ Memorial address ........................................
THE REVERElVD JoHN P. F~TZSI~IMOIVS, Chaplain ~ Benediction ......................................
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Round Table Discussion: Traffic Resolutions
Remarks of the Moderator, COM~!lSSlO>IER FREnE~ZCI~ N. CLae, K, Motor Vehicle
Department o~ New Hampshire....: .......................................................................
Remarks o£ REGISTRAR LAO~E B. LUSSIER o~ Rhode Island ........................................
Remarks o£ CAPTAIN JOHN DEWINTER, Department o£ State Police, Maine ...........
Remarks o£ CAPTAIN VmTOR CLARX~E, Department o£ State Police, Connecticut
Remarks o~ CHtE~ JOSEPH B. O’KaNE, Weymouth Police Department, representing
the Massachusetts Police Chie£s. Association ........................................................
General Discussion ........................................................................................................
Recapitulation by the Moderator ..................................................................................
Motion re: Sugar Hill Con£erence ................................................................................
Address o£ MR. G. G. COSTANTINO, ~’Sa£eguards _¢or Oi! Burning Equipment". ...............
Address o£ CHIEF HENRY G. THO~IAS O£ Hart£ord, ~’What the Nationa! Fire Protection
Association means to the Fire Service". ...........................................................................
Address o£ CH*E~ LEwis A. Mar~sHA~L o£ Providence, "Getting the Most Out o£ Radio"
Appointment o£ Committee for the Sugar Hill Conference ................................................
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Banquet Session ....................................................................................................................
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Presentation to MR. Jaxvi~s B. SXv*ITH o£ the Wentworth ................................................
Address of Guest Speaker, CHIEF HENRY B. THOI~aAS O£ Hartford, Connecticut ............
Correspondence read by SECRETARY O’HE~RN ...................................................................
Report o£ the Secretary, JOHN W. O’HEAI~N ...................................................................
Report o£ Exhibit Committee, by CHIEF THmv~as SLa~v~aN ..............................................
Report o£ Registration Committee ......................................................................................
Report o£ Resolutions Committee ......................................................................................
Election o£ O/Hcers .................................................................................................................
Presidential Appointments ....................................................................................................
Remarks o£ PaST PR~SmEI’-~T GRaHaXv! ..............................................................................
~ew Business--281--Motion re Revision by By-laws ....................................................
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NEw ENGLAND J~_SSOCIAT![ON OF

955 P O@RAM
MONDAY, 4:00 P, M.
OPE>~_NG of the Conference by:
President George Co Graham
Hotel Ballroom

Selection: The Chape! Quartette:
~EFqEDICT!O~:

Rev. John P. Fitzsimmo~as, Chaplain,
Belmont, Massachusetts.

]~>rvoc_a’r~o~: Rev. lvSchaeI F. Co!lins,
Chaplain, Somerville, Mass.
ADDRESSES OF WELCOME:

Hon. Raymond K. Perkins, President of
the Senate, representing His Exce!lency, Governor Lane Dwine!l of
New Hampshire.

Hon. John j. Leafy, Mayor, Portsmouth, No H.
City Manager Robert C. Violette.
Chief Guy L. Foss, Wolfeboro, N.
President, New Hampshire Fire
"
Chiefs Club.
Chief Frederick R. Crompton, Portsmouth, N. H.

Chief Thomas H. Webb, ?qew Castle,
RESPONSE TO X~DDRESSES OF ~[ELCO_N’IE:

Chief John E. Corcoran, New,on,
Massachuse~tso

AN,N~JAL M~TING
Members, New E~gland Division,
International Association of Fire C!~iefs

MONDAY, ~:00 P.M.
Get-toget.hero Showing of !954 Conference Movies.
Dancing in the Ballroom.

TUESDAY, J~JNN 21, 9:$0 Ao M.
Moderator
Commissioner Frederick N. Clarke
Motor Vehicle Department
_New Hampshire
Tovm: "TraNc Resolutions."
PARTICIPANTS

Selectiono The ’Chape! Quartette.
Rol! Ca1! of Deceased Members.

raps
Selectio~: The Chape! Quartette.
Rev. Roswel! Hinkelman, Pastor, Firs~
Congregational Church, and Fire
Department Chaplain, Bristol, Connecticut.

Captain John deWinter, Department
of State Police, Maine.
Commissioner William Ho Baumann,
Department o.f Pu.blic Safety, Verrt?ont,

Chief Joseph B. O’Kane, Weymouth
Police Department, Representing the
Massachusetts Chiefs of Police Association.
Registrar Laure B. Lussier, Registry of
Motor Vehicles, Rhode ~sland.
Captain Victor Clarke, Department o~
State Police, Connecticut.
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TUESDAY, JUNE 2.1, 2:30 Po M.
for Oi! Burning
Equipment."

ADDRESS: "Safeguards

G. G. Costantino, Chief Air Pollution Inspector, Providence, Rhode
Island.

Chief Richard M. Salamone, Needham,
Massachusetts.
Chief John A. Laughlin, East Providence, Rhode Island
Chief Thomas J. Collins, New Haven,
Connecticut.

ADDr~ESS: ~W/hat the National Fire Protection Association me~n~ to the Fire
Service."
Chief Henry G. Thomas, Hartford,
Connecticut, Vice Pt’esident National
Fire Protection Association.
ADDRESS: "Getting

the Most out ~

Radio."

WEDNESDAY, 2:00 P.,M.
"Exhibitors’ opportunity to Demonstrate
Their Products"
Awarding of Exhibitors’ Gifts

Chief Lewis A. Marshall, Providence,
Rhode Island.

WEDHRSDAY, JUNE 22, 9:30 AoM.
ROUH~ TABIL~
Moderator, Roi B. Woolley
Assistant Editorial Director
Fire Engineering
Technical Consultant
New England Association
of Fire Chiefs.

President George C. Graham, Presiding
Guest Speaker: Chief Henry Go ~ehomas,
Hartford, Connecticut, Past President,
Interr~ationa! Association of Fire Chiefs
and Vice President Nationa! Fire Protection Association.

Dancing ~ Main Ballroom.

Topics: "Selected" From questio~ box.
P~TICIPANTS:

.Chief Horace S. Jose, South Portland,
Maine.
Chief G. Napoleon Guevin, Manchester, New Hampshire.
Chief Richard C. Holmes, Windsor,
Vermont.

THURSDAY, |0:00 A. M.
Reports of Officers and Committees~
Un~nis’hed Business.
Electioix of Officers.
Selection of Place of Next Annual Conference.
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Stronger, lighter and easier to handle
EUREKA

Multiple-Woven with
Dacron Construction
Any fire chief knows that a heavy,
writhing fire hose under pressure is as
dangerous as a boa constrictor on the
loose. That’s why strength, lightness
and flexibility in a fire hose are so
important. These are the big features
of Eureka Multiple-Woven with its
special Dacron* filler yarn. It’s the
best all-purpose fire hose made, and
can be furnished wax and gum
treated, if desired.
Eureka Multiple-Woven is
made on special looms so
that all plies are interwoven.
Water and dirt cannot
collect to weigh down
and cause excessive wear.
Its smooth interior filler
ply reduces hydraulic .....
friction, allows for
maximum nozzle
Another big feature :
of Eureka is its long- ....
range economy. It far ....
outlasts cheaper hose, ..............
cutting costs per year
in half. And with that
saving goes far better
performance and
greater safety.

195 Hudson Street *

New York 13, NewYork *
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June 20, 21~ 22~ 23, 1955

THE WENTWORTH BY-THE-SEA
..

¯

PORTSMOUTH, No H.

,.

P aces

Dates of Past

No. i BRIDGEPORT, Conn., June 20-21-22, 1923
PR~S. CH~F Jo!-I~,~ P. Do~, Wellesley, Mass.
No. 2 BOSTON, Mass., June 24-25-26, !924
PRES. JOHN Go MORAN, Hartford, Cc.nn.
PITTSFIELD, Mass., June 23-24-25, 1925
PaES. PATRICK J. HURLEY, Holyoke, Mass.
No. 4 MANCHESTER, N. H., June 22-23-24, 1926
PRESo DANIEI~ E. JOHNSON, Bridgeport, Conno
Noo 5 PORTLAND, Main÷, June 21-22-2;-3, !927
PRESo CHARBEg H. FaE~¢CH, Manchester, N. Ho
No. 6 BURLINGTON, Verro_ont, June 2(~-27-28-29, 1928
PRES. W~L~I~ C. S~:EP_&RD, Pi~,tsfield, Mass°

No. 7 NEW HAVEN, Conn.., June 25-%-27, 1929
PRE.So O~xvEa To SXN~ORN, Porfls:nd, Maine
Boo 8 RUTLAND, Vermont, June 24-25-%-27, 1930
P~s. LAwR~Mc~ E. RE~, New Haven, Conno
No. 9 BOSTON, Mass., June 23-24-25-26, !931
PRES. SED~EN R. ALLEN, Brookline, Mass..
No. !0 NEWPORT, R. I., June 21-22-23-24, 1932
P~.Es. JOSEPH LAWTON, Newport, Ro I.
No. !1 LEW!STON, Miine, June 20-2i-22, 1933
P~s. As~aE~ H o KOLTONS~, Rutland, Vt.
No. 12 BURLINGTON, V÷rmont, June 2~-27-28-29, 1934
PR~s. DANIE~ B. T~rERNE~’, Arlington, Mass.
No. 13 NEW BEDFORD, Mass., June 25-2(%27, 1935
Pg~:s. jOKE So PACKL, New Haven, Com~.
No. 14 HARTFORD, Conn., June 23-24-25, 1936
PriES. D,vll? Ho DECouac_v, Winchester, Mass°
¯

No. !5 TI-IE BALSAMS, Dixville Notch, N. H., June 22~23~24, 1937
Pa~s. C~a5 D. SToc~wE5% Burlington, Vto
No. lg BURLINGTON, Yr., June 21-22-23, 1938
PRESo JOSEPH W. RANI}SE,TTE, Richmond, Meo
No. 17 PIP~OVIDENCE, Ro !o, June 20~2!-22, 1939
P~Es. THose.is Fo B%;BNs, Bridgeport, Com~o
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Places and Dates Past Conventions
(Continued)
No. !8 THE ]~ALSAMS, Dixvill~ Notch, N. H., J~ 25-2~-27, 1940
PRES. SAM~-EL J. POPE, Boston, Mass.
No. 19 BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 18-23, .!941
PRES. T~o~As H. Co~E~, Pi’ovldence, E. I.
No. 20 Cancelled because of the War
PRES. ~ViLLtAM O. MAHONEY~ Peabody, Mass.
No. 21 RUTLAND, Vt., War Conference, June 22-23-24, 1943
PRES. WILLIAM C. MAHONEY, Peabody, Mass.
No. 22 THE BALSAMS, Dlxville Notch, N. H, June 27-28-29, !944
PRES. M. ~V. LAWTON~ Middletown, Conn.
No. 23 C~neelled because of the War
PRES. ALLEN F. PAYSON, Camden, Maine
No. 24 THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., Jtme 25-26-27, 1948
PRES. ALLEN F. PARSON, Camden, Maine
No. 25 THE WENTWORTH, Portmouth, N. H., June 24-25-28, 1947
PRES. FRANK Y. CALLAHAN, Central Falls, R. L
No. 28 THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N H., June 22-23-24, 1948
P~Es. A~Ht~ W. Se~I~a, Laconia, N. H.
No. 27 TEE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 21-22-23, 1949
P~Es. CHIEF WILLIAM H. HILL, Belmont, Mass.
No. 2~ THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 20-21-22~ !950
PRES. CHIEF ~TUART M. POTTER~ Greenwich, Conn.
No. 29 THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H, June !9-20-2!-22, 1951
PRES. CHIE~ W~I~i H. C~I~o~n, Cape Elizabeth, Maine
No. 30 THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 23-24-25-26, 1952
PRES. JOSEPH E. SCANLON~ Lynn, Mass.
No. 3! THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H, Jtme 22-23-24-25, 1953
PRES. ANTEONY ft. MOLLO~, Nash~, N. H.
No. 32 THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H, June 21-22-23-24, 1954
Pn~s. CH~E~ HEN~ E. Fon~I~R, Manville, E. L
No. 33 THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 20-21-22-23, 1955
P~s. CHIE~ GEORGE C. GRAHAMS, Bristol, Coral.
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Fire Enuine

¯ Extra Values that give you longer service
life, dependable performance, easier
handling and greater safety.....
¯

Greater safety and vision in cabahead-of-engine.

¯

Shorter wheelbase.

¯

5 man seatinq.

¯

Shock absorbers, front and rear.

¯ Easier steering.
¯ V-12 enqines in 4 sizes tor re¯ Pyroxylin lacquer finish.

¯ Engines and pumps engineered
and manufactured in the American-LaFrance factory. Service
always available.
Shorter turning radius,

¯ Cab suspended by rubber
mountinq.
¯ Tripleflow pumps with all bronze
housing and impellers, full ball
bearing, and automatic packings.

A/~R! F_~N____~I~ FI~ (;~E [~O~R,P_ 0 RA,
REPRESENTATIVES
L. J. CREASER, District Manager
H. W. HUBBARD

H.R. HUNT

G. L. (~OOD

J.J. SANZO.NE
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HOMELITE
FIRE EQUIPMENT
PUMPS
Self-Priming Centrifugal
Sizes: 1 ]/2", 2", 3"
Ideal pumps for filling booster tanks,
or feeding pumpers from wells or
streams. Guaranteed suction lift of 28
feet, plus lightweight makes them
ideal for fire service.

GENERATORS
Alternating or Direct Current
Sizes: 1KW to 5KW
Lightweight, dependable power plants
for floodlighting night fires, or for
standby power during emergencies or
disasters. Compact for easy mounting
on apparatus.

SMOKEJECTORS
A lightweight smokejector with a
capacity of 5,000 cubic feet per minute. Removes hazardous smoke from
basements, tanks, buildings. Overcomes one of the major causes of injury to fire fighters.

FLOODLIGHTS
300 to 500 watt
Cast aluminum floodlight with sealed
beam bulb. Weighs only (5]/2 Ibs.

HOMELITE CORPORATION
PORT CHESTER . NEW YORK . U. $. A.
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33rd ANNUAL CONFERENCE
England Associa :ion Fire Chi¢ s

Pg~.slDw~cT GgAICAM: The meeting will now come to order. I would like
to invite all Past Presidents o£ this Association to a seat on the plat£orm. Will
you please come up, please.
(The Past Presidents proceed to the plat£orm.)
It is~ a source o£ great satis£action to me to see so many here this a£ternoon. :
Members o£ the Association, their Guests~ and their Lovely Ladies: We are
very happy to have you with us. And now by the authority which you have:
given me~ I declare the Thirty-third Annual Con£erence o£ ~he New England
Association o£ Fire Ch~e£s. to be in session.
At this. time I would like to call u~on our Chaplain~The Reverend Father
Michael F. Collins, o£ Somerville, Massachusetts~to give the invocation.
T~-~ R~w~ FAT~ COLLI~S: Once again Almighty God has~ given us
the privilege o£ assemblying here £or another convention o£ the New England
Association o~ Fire Chie£s. Once again God H~mse!£ ha.s; given us the privilege
o£ renewing our old £r~endsh~ps, and also the privilege o£ meeting our new
£r~ends. And ~nstead o£ mysel£ invoking the aid o£ Almighty God today, I
think it will be well £or each and every one o£ us. in our own hearts and souls
to say at this t~me a little prayer to God ourselves asking Him to bless, our convention, to bless, our old £riends and to bles.s our new £riends.
Let us ask Him in our own words, and ~n our own prayers, that He wi!!
make the convention a success; that He will enable us.~ no.t only socially but
also in the way o£ instruction, at this con£erence to. increase our knowledge and
to illumine our intellect so that when the con£erence is over we may return to
our respective communities £ortified with what we have learned here and made
happier by the social activities so that we will go on ahead rejoicing in the grace
that God has. given us~ and rejoicing in the knowledge that we have gained and
in the £riends we have met. Amen.
P~s~n~ G~A~: Thank you Father Collins. It is now my privilege
at this time to call upon The Honorable Raymond K. Perk~ns~ President o£ the
Senate, representing His Excellency~ Governor Lane Dwinel! o£ New Hamp~:.
shire. Senator Perkins.. (Applause.)
S~vo~ P~XNS: Mr. PresidenL Xeverend Father, Former Presidents
o£ this~ outsanding organization, Ladies. and Gentlemen: It is~ a distinct priv~ege
and pleasure to be here today £or a two-£old reason. F~rst, to be representing
our illustrious and most competent Governor Dwind!; and secondly, to extend
to you who are residents o£ New Hampshire on a temporary basis best wishes.
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LINCOLN INN
VERMONT

ESSEX JUNCTION

CHIEF JOHN E. KEEFE
Bellows Fails, Vermont
President

COSTIN’S GARAGE
Pontiac m International Truck Agency
Accessories oj All Kinds ¯ Washing and Greasing
IZZ ROCKINCHAM STREET

BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

Telephone 4
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for your Thirty-third Annua! Conference of the New England Association of
Fire Chiefs.
][ understand that this is. approximately your tenth visit to The Wentworth
by the Sea. °And, again, on this score we are pleased. We are pleased on two
scores, the first being that you have selected the State o15 New Hampshire as
the loc~.! o15 your approximately tenth consecutive visit; and second, on beha115
of Mr. Smith that such an organization as yours seeks his hospitality on such
a number ot5 occasions.
At these meetings, to which many o15 you have traveled many miles, new
ideas and new techniques are born, which in turn provide the citizens o15 the
State of New Hampshire, and the States 15tom which all o15 you come, with
better protection to person and to property. The fire service is a service that
we cannot do without, irrespective o15 the austerity o15 our legislative or executive
budgets, be they local or state. Your service is the protection of our lives, our
homes, our loved ones, and ourselves. You are with us 15tom the turning on of
the faucet in the morning until the turning on o.15 the 15aucet the next morning°
Everyone who is here should 15eel a great personal pride in being able to
attend this con15erence. We have, through our Father above, turned on our
heating. We have turned on the lights. Your iob is a twenty-15our-hours-a-day
job. It is a never-ending iob. And I know that the success you have had in
past years will not influence you to. relax your efforts in the 15uture. I know
that you wil! carry back to your communities some new ideas, some new
concepts, some new thoughts that will assist you in carrying out your responsibilities to the citizens of your communities.
New Hampshire welcomes, you. We hope that you will live, laugh, work
and play with us on a temporary basis, but we would also enioy having you
with us on a permanent basis. My best wishes to you, Mr. President and to the
members o15 your Thirty-third Annua! Con15erence. SAnd to the 15amilies o15
the con15erees, we say that we are happy to welcome all o15 you to New Hampshire.
(Applause.)
Pa~sm~N~ GaaHa~: Thank you, Senator Perkins. We will next hear
15rom the Honorable John J. Leafy, Mayor o15 Portsmouth. (Applauseo)
MAYo~ L~aa¥: Mr. President, Reverend Father, The Honorable Raymond
Perkins, President o15 the Senate, City Manager Violette, Officers o15 the Association, Distinguished Guests; and Visitors: As Mayor o15 the City o15 Portsmouth,
it is a privilege and an honor to welcome you all here today and extend to you
the greetings, of the city.
I understand that this is your tenth consecutive con15erence at this beautiful
spot, and we in Portsmouth certainly hope that you will continue to. give us
the opportunity to welcome you here 15or many years, to come. May happiness
and success prevai! over your con15erehce. (Applause.)
Pl~.sm~vv G~A~axv~: Thank you, Mayor Leafy. I would now like to
call upon City Manager Robert C. Violette. (Applause.)
Ms. V~oL~vw~.: Mr. President, Senator Perkins, Reverend Father, DIStinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen: I15 the Mayor is late today I wi!l
take the responsibi!ity because it is all my 15ault. O15 course, as City Manager,
I must impress the taxpayers that I am very busy all tl~e time and also get
23
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there at the last minute, but sometimes I almost miss it, especially when tangled
up in traffic getting to The Wentworth by the Sea.
But here we are, and it is always an honor and a pleasure, Mr. President,
to take part in any activity whatever it may be so long as it is put on by the ¯
New England AssOciation of Fire Chiefs. I have said this before and I repeat it
again. It is always a pleasure to the City of Portsmouth to welcome such an
organization as yours.
I hope that this conference will be as successful as it was last year, and I
hope that you will enjoy your stay with us here. And if we can be of any help
to you in any way, please don’t hesitate to ca!l upon us. It is a pleasure to be
here with you, and we hope that your conference will be very successful.
(Applause.)
P,<~smE>~T Gm~HAM: Thank you, Mr. Violette. I will now call upon
Chief Guy L. Foss, of Wolfeboro, New Hampshire, President of the New
Hampshire Fire Chiefs Club. (Applause.)
C~.F Foss: Mr. President, Reverend Clergymen, Distinguished Guests,
Ladies, and Members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs: It is my
honor to welcome you, on behalf of the New Hampshire Fire Chiefs, back to
the State of New Hampshire for another gathering of the Association, and we
hope that this meeting and those of the future will be as success{u! as they
have been in the past.
! would like to take this opportunity to invite any of you who are interested to our Fire School which will be held in Manchester, New Hampshire,
September !7.th and 18th.
Just now it is my pleasure to give you greetings and to say thank you.
(Applause.)
PaEsm~x GaA~-,~a: And thank you, Chief Foss. Now I will call upon
Chief Frederick R. Crompton, of the Portsmouth Fire Department. (Applause.)
C~e~ C~o.’,~p~o~: Mr. President, Distinguished Guests, Ladies. and
Gentlemen: After all the welcomes that have been said before me, there is
not much left for me to say. But my good friend, Thomas Webb, of New
Castle, wil! carry on. (Applause.)
PRESIDENT Ga~H~M: Yes, Chief Webb?
¯
CHXE~ V!E’~: Why, that’s, the dirtiest introduction I ever heard! (Prolonged laughter.) Mr. President, Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen:
You know that these professional speakers have it all over me, the Chief of a
volunteer fire department, when it comes to talking to a group such as this.
But I do want to thank the officers and directors of this Association
for bestowing upon me the honor ofwelcoming you to The Wentworth by
the Sea in New Castle, New Hampshire. The folks in New Castle all actually
look forward to your coming. This may be hard {or you to believe. But the
children in town certainly look forward to seeing your big shiney fire engines,
and to the hospitality that you Chiefs. show them.
And a!l of us in the town know that for at least four days we have the
best darn fire protection of any place in New England. (Laughter.)
On behalf of the town of New Castle, I welcome you and hope that your
25

USE:
ALL ALUMINUM LOUV£RS
To help eliminate condensation moisture, INSTALL "M~DGET"
LOUVERS to ventilate the sidewalls and other sections of a house
and. where possible eliminate the source of moisture, for the
correction of moisture blisterind of house paint.
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"M idget Louvers"
(Reg. U. S. Pat.)
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stay this year will be instructive and enjoyable, as it has been in the past.
(Applause.)
PR~sm~.NT GRAHAm: Thank you, Chief Webb. And now Chief John
E. Corcoran, of Newton, Massachusetts, will give the response to the addresses
of welcome. (Applause.)
CHX~ COEOgAN: Mr. President, Reverend Clergy, The Honorable
Raymond Ko Perkins, Your Honor, Mayor Leary, City Manager Violette, Fire
ChiefS and Honored Guests.: It is indeed a pleasure for me to respond to. these
addresses, of welcome, on behalf of the members of the New England Association o£ Fire Chiefs assembled here at our Thirty-third Annual Conference.
During the past nine years, we have assembled at this beautiful spot
in New Hampshire, and enjoyed the hospitality of the citizens of Portm~outh,
and Mr. James B. Smith and his entire staff.
~ihe principle objective of every Fire Chief, or any individual affiliated
with the fire service, in attending this conference, should be to obtain the
maximum amount ot~ instructive information pertaining to. improved techniques
in the art of fire fighting and fire prevention, observe new features included in
the manufacture of fire apparatus or appliances, used in a modern fire depart-.
ment, many of which are in our exhibit hall, and be able to return to. their
native city or town with information which will prove beneficial to their respective departments, all of which could be included in training courses or improved methods of procedure at fires which, you will agree, are becoming more
varied, especially in recent years.
On behaK of the members of the New England Fire Chiefs’ Association,
may I assure our members and friends gathered together at this conference that
our Association wi!! pledge itself to maintain the high standards of this. organization in the future, and extend to. the people of New Hampshire, especially
the citizens o£ Portsmouth, our thanks and appreciation for the hospitality and
kindness afforded us during our many conferences, held here at The VC’entworth.
(Applause.)
Pa~sm~NT GaAHA~: Thank you. Before we begin our Memoria! Service,
we have one or two announcements to. make.
The New England Association of Fire Chiefs is pleased to offer the use of
this hall to the New England Division, International Association of Fire Chiefs,
for their annual meeting which will be held here immediately after the dose of
our Memorial Service.
Now, we do hope that you wil! use that question box out there in front,
and get your questions, in soon so that possibly some of us, or some of the group
here, will be able to help you to. help yourselves. The question box is out there
now, and we will be very happy to ha.re any questions that you place in that
box. I am sure that an association of this size, and with the years of experience
that the Chiefs hav’e had~I am sure that there certainly is. enough knowledge
to answer almost any question that could be brought before your convention.
I am also asked to make an announcement concerr~ing the trip to the old
Colonial houses for the ladies and all interested.
And now we come to the most solemn part of our meeting this afternoon~
the Memorial Service. I must ask alt members to refrain from smoking and
also to refrain from all applause during our Memorial Service.
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At this. time we wi!! have a selection by the Chapel Quartette.
PReSiDEnT GRAHAM: We wil! now have the to!l cal! o£ the deceased
members, by our Secretary, Chief John W. O’Hearn.
S~CR~TAR¥ O’H~ARN: Following are the names o~ our deceased members
since June, !954: (See page 33)
In memory o~ our departed members, I submit the following resolution
prepared by our Chaplain, The Reverend Father Michael F. Collins, the purpose
being to have this become a permanent part o£ the record ot~ these proceedings.
Wberea, s, another year has passed away, and during that year our
Divine Lord has. seen fit in His wisdom to call unto Himsel~ these members
of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, and
Whereas, during their lifetime we were privileged to know them, work
with them, and had come to respect and honor them, and
Whereas, now that they are gone t~rom our midst the words o£ Holy
Scripture come to our minds.: Wait on me, O Lord, bless you my tMends,
!~or the Hand o£ the Lord hath touched me,
Be It Resolved, that we, the members of the New England Association
o£ Fire Chiet~s, realize that we have sustained great personal loss in their
passing, and
Be I Resolved, that we extend to their t~amilies, and to the communities that they served so well and ~aitht~ully, Our sincere sympathy on
their loss, and
Be IX Resolved, that as years go on we will always keep their memory
~resh arid their deeds, inspiring.
Eternal rest grant them, O Lord, and may their souls rest in peace.
Amer~.
PReSiDeNT GRAH~a: We will stand for a few moments in memory o~
those who have passed on.
(AI! standing, while outside a bugler sounded ~Taps.’)
PaESmEN~ GRAham: Be seated again. And now we will have another
selection by the Chapel Quartette.
PR~smE~ GRAx-~: It is now my privilege to ca!l upon The Reverend
Roswel! F. Hinkelman, Pastor of the First Congregational Church, and Fire
Department Chaplain, Bristol, Connecticut, who will give the Memorial Address.
THE REVEREND MR. HINKLEMAN: At the outset I would like to express
my thanks to your President, Chief Graham, a good member of my church,
and through him to the committee for the honor you do me in inviting me to
give the memorial address, on this occasion.
I would also. like to commend the Association for giving the memorial
service the place o~ importance that it has on your prograrn. It is. a good thing
to remember our comrades who have gone before, to recall their loyalty, their
friendship, their devotion to duty, and the contribution that they have made to
their community and hence to the world through the lives that they lived.
It seems to me that my p~arpose in speaking to you is to try to lift your
thoughts for a few moments to some o~ the eternal truths and realities that are
a part o~ !if e, in order that we may be grate{ul for what has gone be{ore, and
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JAMBS W. BARKER, Chief, Middletown, R. I.
Admitted June 24, 1924, died June 24, 1954
WILLIAM T. SHAW, Ex-C’hief, New Britain, Conn.
Admitted May 2, 194.7, died July 31, 1954
W. MORGAN WADE, Ex-’Chief Eng., State Sanatorium, Westfield, Mass.
Admitted May 13,-194.6, died Aug. 15, 1954
SAMUEL J. GUYETTE, Captain, Keene, N. H.
Admitted Apr. !5, 1953, died Aug. 21, 1954
JOHN T. "~grlLLIAMS, Chief Apponaugh Fire Dept., Greenwood, R. I.
Admitted June 25, 1952, died Oct. 1, !954
O’DONNELL, THOMAS H., Northampton, Mass.
Admitted June 19, 1950, died Oct. 4, 1954
PHILIP S. ADAMS, Chief, Lincoln, Maine
Admitted Feb. 9, 1952, died Oct° 20, 1954
MASON L. LORIN~G, Ex-Deputy Chief, H_ingham, Mass.
Admitted June 10, 1929, died October 22, 1954
FRANK F. DICKINSO’N, Ex-Chie.f, Brockton, Mass.
Ad.mitted Sept. 27, 1928, died November 14-, 1954
ALBERT E. STRONG, Yarmouth, Maine
Ad.mitted June 21, 1938, died January 5, 1955
T. JULIAN LEWIS, Ex-Chief, Provincetown, Mass.
Admitted March 14, 1935, died Jan° 20, 1955
GEORGE W. BOGARDUS, Ex-Chief, East Norwalk, Conn.
A&nitted O’ctober 22, 1928, died Feb. 3, 195..5.
C. A. NEWTON, Montpelier, Vt.
Admitted Nov. 15, 1952, died Feb. 25, !955
ALBERT B. FOY, Ex-Chief, South Manchester, Conn.
Admitted May 18, !926, died Ma~c~ 6, !955
GEORGE F. COBB., St. Augustine, Florida
Admitted Nov. 2, 1922, died Mar. 28, 1955
FRED M. ’SARGENT, Ex-~Chief, Sunapee, N. H.
Admitted Feb. 2, 1926, died Apr. 9, !955

CHARLES E. CHAPMAN, ’Chief, Judds Corners, Middle.bury, Conn.
Admitted Mar. 16, 1951, died Apr. 23, !955
CHARLES. E. B.UCHANI Chief, Andover, Mass.
Admitted Sept. 22, !941, died May 15, 1955
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that we may renew our dedication to the things that give life worth and
meaning. So I have chosen to speak on the subject, ~’The High Use of Memory."
Pro£essor William Lyon Phelps, one of the famous professors~ of Yale
under whom I studied at one time more years ago than I like to remember now,
once told us o£ an incident when he watching two players in a golf tournament,
each of them anxious to win. The better player o£ the two had only a foot-anda-hal£ putt to make in order to win. But b_y the curse that always seems to
make things more difficult when we want to do well, he missed, and the other
man went on to win. ~Too bad," called Professor Phelps to him, as the loser
was walking away. ~Oh, I don’t care now," replied the other. ~It is only after
I have gone to bed and am trying to sleep that I s,hall care." The player was
still a young man, but he had lived long enough to know that memory would
have something with which to torment him.
It is the despair of memory thatit sometimes keeps before us. things we
would like to forget, and leads to sleepless; nights and innumerab|e regrets.. The
ghosts of our past, our errors and sins., the things we would forget but are not
permitted to forget--these return to haunt us. Prometheus., chained to the
rock with the vultures returning age after age to devour his vital parts, without
consuming them, is no exaggeration of the state of the man who tries to flee
from conscience. To flee to another country may be to escape the clutches
of one’s creditors or the arm of the law, but it is, ~ot to escape from one’s self.
But by the same token that memory may be our despair, it is also our
hope. We can choose our memories. That is its high use. Dostoevsky, in his.
book, ~The Brothers Karamozov," puts these words into the mouth of one of
his characters: ~Wou must know that there is nothing higher and stronger and
more wholesome and good for !ife than some good memory. People talk to you
a great deal about your education, but some good, sacred memory, preserved
from childhood, is perhaps the best education. If a man carries many such
memories with him into life, he is safe to the end of his days, and i£ one has
only one good memory left in one’s heart, even that may some time be the
means, of saving him."
Memory is. a storehouse in which we can put either chaff or wheat. If it
is the chaff that we store away, it is the chaff that we take out. Store away
the wheat of life’s experiences, and it is wheat on which we draw for the very
bread of life itself. Memory is. a garden that can produce either weeds, or flowers..
You may be sure that it will do one or the other. The garden that is not cultivated by the expenditures of time and energy wi!l grow up ~n weeds. You
can depend upon it.
Some one has. said God gave us memory so. that we might have roses in
December. Some people, however, do not give-their memories, a chance to. bring
back the roses but insist on bringing .back the rosebugs instead. To store one’s
life with the good things that life has to offer.: the good thoughts, deeds, the
best of the treasures in nature and friendship, love for one’s, fellows~this is
to find the hope and joy that memory may become. This. is. its laigh use.
What person is there anywhere who has not within the ranges of his
experience those memories of hope and love and faith which may be the
inspiration, the stimulus and the optimism which should send us into the days
and weeks ahead. In Bunyan’s, "Pilgrim.’s Progress," Christian, in the castle
3~
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o£ Giant Despair, exclaimed, ~Why, I’ve got the key that will unlock this
dungeon!" And he did° The key was the hope and faith which his belief in
God had given him. When he remembered them, he. used’ them to secure his
freedom and Giant Despair hada fit. It is the high use of memory that it can
recall such times, when faith and hope came to our rescue. It is the high use
o£ memory that we recall and are helped b~r the love of those whom we have
loved and lost a while.
It is the high use of memory that we can choose our memories° One of
these is. that this is a spiritual universe in which we live and that God, the Father,
is. the supreme reality in it. I believe with all my heart that this. is. a spiritual
universe, and that to possess a sense of spiritual realties is. one of the most important possessions, we may have. You know, and I know, that the final forces
are the spiritual forces. You visit a machine shop where giant forges are in
operation. They seem to be the last word in force and energy~ But if you leave
it there you only scrape the surface of the matter. Those tremendous objects
are the products of the mind of some man, or group of men. It is the mind of
man that also determines, what the machine shall do. It can make guns. or automobiles.; it can stamp out the casings for shells or make surgical instruments; it
can manufacture objects, of destruction or objects of beauty and mercy. Mind,
thought, the love o£ man for his fellow men, the desire for truth, the pursuit
of it and the expression of it--these are the vital forces in the universe and
these are spiritual forces.
And I believe, further, that God is the supreme reality in this spiritual
universe. I am no nearer a definition of God now than I was many years ago.°
To attempt to define God is. like trying to catch the sun in a butterfly net at
high noon. God desires to be enjoyed rather than explained. One does. not
have to explain, even if he could, the love of a mother for her child, of friend
for friend. We do not have to explain them to. enjoy them. No more do we
have to explain God. I still have great questions about God. In many ways
He is. like the ocean in some of its aspects. The ocean is vast; wide areas, are
cold and forbidding; great reaches of it are unknown and unknowable. But
through it all there runs a Gulf Stream that is. warm and fructifying. Wide
areas of God’s. operations are cold and forbidding. We cannot understand
them. But through it there runs. a spiritual Gulf Stream that evidences itself
in man and his spiritual progress.
This. warm, spiritual side of God’s nature we can know. We pray and God
responds by leading us to the very throne of His grace. ~Lord, what a change
within tis one short hour spent in Thy presence wil! avai! to make." A bit of
land or sky or sea sets our pulses, throbbing to the Infinite.
"I need not shout my faith.
Thrice eloquent are quiet trees, and the green listening sod:
Hushed are the stars, whose beauty is never spent:
The hills, are mute: Yet, how they speak of God."
: The way in which some men do their duty when it is difficult to do it is
an indication of God’s. presence in their lives.
This God is a God who cares. The Christian and the Jewish religions
might be summed up in these words: God, in whose image we have been made,
¯ is a God who cares. Not even a sparrow falls without his. knowledge. !s H..e
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not also concerned with his children? This God who has been the God
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Jesus and Paul--this God has not
brought the human race al! through the ages, only to plunge it into a bottomless
chaslTl.

Standing beside an open grave that is. to receive the earthly remains
one whom we !ore, we cannot believe that is. all. Our ~aith in a good God, a
£atherly God, whom we have known at other times, re]~uses to. allow us to believe
that is all. God, who has been our dwdiing plac& in all generations, is the home
o~ our own souls and those whom we love. The evidences o~ God that come
~o us when we live at our best, when we pray, when we use the eyes. o~ ~aith with
which to see~these are enough to satisfy us. that there is one in whom we live
and move and have our being. ’~He has made us ~or Himsel~ and our hearts
are restless unti! they fin8 their rest in Him."
Li~e eternal does not primarily denote something a~ter death. ~t is. a kind
o~ li~e we live here and now. Life is shor~ and quantitatively unimportant.
But li~e is decisive and qua!itatively immensly important. There takes place
here and now a set o~ character and a drift o~ the spirit which there is. no good
reason £or believing will cease to obtain when the last river has been crossed.
We shal! be when we !and on the other shore wha~ we were when we le£t this
one. Through unending ages, God will search ~or us. This li~e is a brie~ schoolroom ~or an everlasting spirit, and we need to take it seriously ~or the training.
This was the emphasis that Jesus. laid upon the matter. When men came
question Him about the ~uture li~e and gave materialistic objections, Jesus
~ell back upon one thing: that good men, like the saints o~ old, were in un~on
with God, and that in such union with a living God there is no such thing as
death.
I was reading a little while ago a story o~ a man who was traveling
Switzerland. He stopped by ~he side o~ the road to inquire o~ a boy where the
town o~ Kanderstag was. The boy replied: ~ do not know where Kanderstag
is, but there is the road to it." So it is in the spiritual lives o~ men. ~ don’t, know
just where heaven is, but i can sho~ you the road to
This is a spiritual universe and God is the supreme reality in it: God whois a ~ather, God whom we can know and love and who cares ~or us. The assurance o£ mortality £or ourselves, and those whom we love is the strong, com£orting, peace-filling ~aith which comes to one w~o posseses the kind o~ li~e which
religion would make clear to us.
It is the high use o~ memory that on such an occasion as this we recal!
those whom we honor, and ~or whom this time has been set apart. We commend
them anew to God’s e~ernal care, and would dedicate ourselves to the opportunities ~or service that li~e brings to each one o~ us.
P~S~D~, G~a~aM: Thank you. Now ~ shall ask the Reverend John
P. Fitzsimmons, Chaplain, o~ ~elmont, Massachusetts, say the benedictio~ £or
T~ R~v~ M~. F~,zs~Mo~s: Almighty God, may the memories o~
those whom we have loved keep us strong and c!ose to Thee, and may Thy love
and the grace o~ Our Lord Jesus Christ and the ~ellowship o.~ the Holy Spiri~
be with each one o~ us ~orever more. Amen.
P~sm~>~ G~a~a>a: Thank you. This concludes o~r meeting ~or this
a~ternoon.
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I think that there will be pictures of the previous convention shown here
this evening for those o£ you who wish to see them. And don’t forge~ that,
the New England Division of the International Association of Fire Chiefs wil!
meet here in this room right after we close.
We stand adjourned unti!.tomorrow morning.

The Tuesday Morning Round Table Discussion Convened in the Ballroom
of the Ho.te| Wentworth By-The-Sea, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, on June
21, 1955, at 9:30 o’clock, with President George Co Graham o£ Bristol, Connecticut opening the meeting.
PR~sm~NT GRAHAM: Good morning, gentlemen. We said we would start
at 9:30 and we are going to do so.
.
I want to make an appointment o£ two committees before we open for
the Panel Discussion.
For the Resoh~ions Co.m.mi~ee, I will appoint Chief Thomas of Hartfo.rd~
Chief Travers of ~orcester and Chief Marshall of Providence°
For the Courtesy Committee, I. wil! appoint Chief Crompton of Portsmouth, New Hampshire, Chief John Nelligan o£ Bangor, Maine and Chief Sidney Lawson of Montpelier, Vermont.
Another little thing that I want to. talk about is that Question Box. I£ you
have any questions, throw them in there, because that is the subject of our Panel
Discussion tomorrow, the questions which you gentlemen put in there, and I
am sure with this group, somebody is going to be able to answer any questions
that may be bothering you at thisr time.
This morning, we have with us a Panel of Gentlemen who, I think, are
going to be able to answer the questions that came up before us on the floor at
the close of our last meeting concerning traffic conditions and what can be done
to overcome them at the scene of a fire, where people are interfering with the
proper working of the Fire Department.
At this time, I am going to. cal! upon our Moderator, Commissioner Frederick N. Clarke of the Motor Vehicle Department of New Hampshire! (Applause.)
MoD~.aATol~ F~E~CK N. Cv.~: Thank you, Mr. President. I am surprised to find all you Chiefs sitting in the back rows. I hoped that you would
be up in front here, where we wouldn’t have to, shout quite so loud, and where
it would be so much easier for the stenotypist to record everything. These seats
up in front here are empty, and they look much more comfortable.
First, I want to say, gentlemen, that for reasons, beyond his control, the
Commissioner o£ Public Safety of the State o£ Vermont is unable to be here;
as a matter of fact, he is a key figure in taking care of the arrangements for the
visit o£ the President of the United States to Vermont.
Here, in New Hampshire, we are more fortunate than they are in Vermont, because the President is stopping here for a three-day period with us.
You know, sometimes remarks, have been made about our Old Man of the
Mou_ntains, who is going to be honored on the 150th Anniversary o£ his Birth
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Date. It has often been mentioned that people in the early days who traveled
through that area, the trail was so rough that they had to look down. Well, we
agree with that here in New Hampshire, because so many other States have
tried to steal our glory, saying that they had this or that long before New
Hampshire. However, I know that the Old Man must be over that 150-year
mark, and for that reason, we probably feel that our highways, were so improved ! 50 years ago that people were able to look up and see the Old Man;
they didn’t have to look down.
And so we look forward to a real Jubilee Year this. year, and we think that
many, many people from outside the state will be with us, and you Chiefs are
most cordially invited to visit us.
I am further reminded of what His Excellency told me; he said:
"Fred, I believe it’s going to be necessary for you to have the £ul!
assistance of all types o.£ enforcement. And don’t forget that a!l the Fire
Chiefs play a very prominent part in our welcoming the President to our
State~’ So. be sure to get all of our Chiefs actively engaged, and be sure
extend an invitation to, the New England Association."
Now, I want to be sure that you fellows remember that, and if you don’t
find the location o£ the Old Man on the map, just call it to my attention, and
will be sure you will be shown where he is.!
Just to reminisce a little bit, I can go back quite a while in this fire business., and I well remember as a kid over in the little town on the Connecticut
River, where I spent my younger days, that I was privileged to run along, when
the hose wagons went out. We used to help to pull them. After that, we were
very fortunate, as the fellows used to say; they had a couple o£ excellent horses,
one sound gray mare and the other one may have been questionable, but that
was the entire drawing force of our Department.
Then, from that, we came up into the Model T, and boys, believe it or
not, she’s still in operation today.
We then had a Model T, with a chemical tank on the back, and al! you
would have to do is twist tl~e tank over and" away she goes.
We really used to have lots o£ fun operating the thing. And of course,
the boys used to use it everywhere, on the rugs, on the chimney or on the wallpaper, until there was no longer any fire left anywhere in the place.
Presently, and for a number of years, I have been an Honorary Member
o£ the Lebanon, New Hampshire, Fire. Department, and if any of you New
England Chiefs happen to be going through that area, I just wish you would
stop at that little Department. The town, there, has about 8,000 people, and
we think that they have probably one o£ the finest stations, for a town of that
size here in the State. I would have to agree, o£ course, that that neighboring
town o£ Hanover, where Dartmouth College is, is also right up in_ the topnotch. So, make a visit up to those two places, and you will do very we!l,
know.

We, in tha~ area, used to have much fun using the old hose, and especia!1y
when the people would get around and too near {he fire, ar, d the hose would.7
break; we had no problems then, in getting the people back and away
the fires. And do you know, but i£ people get a damned good ducking, that’s
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all that’s necessary to get them out of the way, and it will get them out of the
way in a hurry!
I could reminisce for a long time, but it is the ambition of my colleagues
up here on the platform and myself to furnish you with some of the answers
you wish to have, today. And I want to impress upon each and every one of
.you that you won’t get the answers by just sitting in your chairs.. You will
have the opportunity to hear what we are going to say, and I know that you
fellows can add something to it, too., so that you can go home and fee! that
your time was not wasted by listening to this Panel Discussion, or getting the
answers from this Panel.
We believe you have the golden opportunity, here, and we bdieve that
it is necessary that you participate, with us.
In introducing the members of the Panel, the first name appearing on the
program, here, is that of Captain John &Winter of the Maine State Police.
(Applause.)
Now, we have often heard Rhode Island spoken of as ~Little Rhody"
but let me tell you something, Gentlemen; you can call it ~little" if you want
to, but they are always sitting there in first position in traffic safety, and no
one seems to be able to unseat them. But, there is only one reason for it, and
that is that my colleague from that State has a great deal of energy, and he
¯ works on that proverbial twengy-four-hours-a-day schedule. He doesn’t go
into the office in the morning, and go out in the afternoon.
It gives me great pleasure to present the .Honorable Laure B. Lussier, Registrar, Registry of Motor Vehicles, Rhode Island! (Applause.)
Now, as you know, on a Panel, it is always well to be taken care of. If
the Panel had to vote on anything, it is always nice to have a majority, and so
the Clarke family is well represented here, even though we are not related.
However, we went down into the Nutmeg State and brought forth another
Captain Clarke, from their Department of State Police, and it is a privilege
and a pleasure to present him to you at this. time, Captain Victor Clarke! (Applause.)
Chief Jgseph B. O’Kane has been delayed, and I shall introduce him latero
Now that you have met the Panel Members, I think it is. time we go right
. down to business, with the resolution first presented, and if that is the order
of the day, I shall be most pleased to present the resolution, and discuss, the items
from there on, if that is. your desire.
The resolution that has been brought to. my particular attention relates to
the traffic problem that every one of you Chiefs, both in the cities and in the
urban sections and in the rural sections, have to contend with, and we agree
that it.is a major problem.
On the other hand, we believe that there is an answer, and we believe
that"that answer is through full cooperation, not only with the members of
your own Department, but with the enforcement officials, and with the public
as we!l, because when you reach your decision, you must remember that
decisions are not made by members of your department, because Some departments involve the volunteer members; some departments rely on those persons who might come to a fire for further assistance.
And,’ speaking of clearing the way, it so happened, that last evening, in
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Boston, near the Statler Hotel, I saw a fine example of traffic being cleared for
the approach o£ fire apparatus in that particular area. This was at approximately seven o’clock last evening, and, of course, I know not where the apparatus was. headed for, but several pieces, passed by, and when they approached,
there was.excellent clearance from my observation, and the public were gen5
erally responding to use of the siren.
. The resolutions relating to the principal matter, I believe, has been generally covered in my statement, and I would first like to ask the Panel Members
if they would like to make a general statement relative to the problem being
presented. Would you care to make reference to the Resolution, and we can
start from there.
Perhaps. I will read the resolution, as follows:
WHEREAS: It has. been brought to the attention of this New Eng~
land Association of Fire Chiefs assembled this 24th day of June, 1954, at
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, o.f certain practices, by the motoring public,
and
WHEREAS: These practices of curiosity seekers in parkhng their
automobiles so, as to interfere with fire apparatus and with additional apparatus needed at a serious, fire, this, additional help has: been severely delayed and in some cases had to resort to relay pumping, being unable to. get
near the scene of the fire, and
WHEREAS: We are concerned, knowing this practice has on many
occasions caused tremendous, delay and confusion and resulted in many
large loss fires, with resulting injury to fire personnel,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That this New England Association. of Fire Chiefs at annual conference assembled, strongly
condemns the aforesaid practice and that this resolution be sent to. the
proper authority in each New England state, seeking cooperation necessary
to end this evil so as to promote speedy and efficient fire service to the
citizens of various, states.
That is the Resolution.
Laure Lussier, I should like to have you make some comments, relative to
the resolution.
R~O~SWRAR Lav~,~. B. Lvssx~r~: Mr. Moderator, Officers and Members of
t.he New England Association of Fire Chiefs. First, I want to express my deep
appreciation for the very kind invitation to attend your Annual Conference
here at the Wentworth. It is. the first time that I have been so honored by
your group to be asked to be a Panel member, and to. help discuss, and try
to find a way by which we can have closer cooperation between you fire ~ghters
and that branch of the government which is commonly known as. enforcement officials.
Although this is my first occasion to appear before your group, I am not
a stranger to your organization, because for many years now I have had the
honor of being Moderator of my own Fire District° I have tried, in the past,
to show as much interest as possible.
I sincerely and deeply regret that I will not be able to. stay any longer than
early this afternoon because of previous commitments that 1[ have, but ~ want
you to know that in the name of my wife and myself, we are very deeply
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appreciative of a11 the consideration that has been given to us. since we
arrived yesterday, and especially the wonderful treatment that our fellow
citizens from that great state o£ ours. have shown us., especially last evening.
My friend Fred, who. is the closest counterpart to that Man of the Mountain
that he has talked about, that we know of, has read the resolution. I read it,
too, and I want to discuss it a little in the light of the motor vehicle code
that we have in the State of Rhode Island.
First, let me give you an idea of this Motor Vehicle Code that we have,
there; it might throw some light on how far we enforcement officials in the
motor vehicle field will go to try to make a Code al!-embracing for the interests
of the public.
At the first President’s Highway Safety Conference in Washington that
I attended, and it was the first one that was held, I was deeply shocked when
I read and heard the statement made in the accident program that my State
did not care for uniformity, and was rather backward in its uniform laws.
Well, I don’t know how you would, take a statement like that; but, I
will tell you how I took it. A position like mine might be construed in certain~
quarters to be a political plum, but let me tell you one thing; the moment you
have been sworn into office, and when you feel the tremendous responsibilities
fall on your shoulders, you realize one thing immediately. For there is the old
phrase, that the more beautifu! the rbse, the longer the thorns are that project
it. And also, the higher the title and the honor, the heavier the corresponding
responsibilities, also.
The job became, to me, a challenge, a challenge to one’s ability, one’s
sense of responsibility.
I came back from that Conference fully determined that Rhode Island,
if it were true that it had not cared up to that time for uniformity, would
be uniform, and the Legislature was. kind enough to listen to. my plea and to
appoint a Law Revision Commission, made up of outstanding citizens; they
honored me with the Chairmanship of that Committee, and one of the main
stays of the Committee was your main speaker .of last year, Attorney-General
William Powers.
After workhag diligently, without pay, for many, many meetings, we
brought forth to the Legislature a Code, a new Motor Vehicle Code for the
State of Rhode Island. And, going back to. the next President’s Conference, we
read with a great deal of satisfaction, in the Action Report, this phrase that
I have in the back of my mind and I have kept it there ever since:
~Rhode Island has now enacted through its legislative action a
Code .which is second to none in the country, and one of the most progressive pieces of legislation on uniformityever enacted by any State in the
United States."
That is what we have accomplished.
Now, we did not make a Code limited to motor vehicles, as they are
commonly known, passengers and trucks. We tried to make a Code that was
all-embracing, and in connection with your Resolution No. !, I want to quote
from this Code in Rhode Island.
.’
Your Resolution No. 1 deals with the interference to fire apparatus by
motorists who park their vehicles too near the scene of a fire. The Rhode
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Island Motor Vehicle Code has two sections which deal with motorists ]7ollowirlg fire apparatus and parking near the scene o£ a fire. Both sections are
contained in Article XXXIII and read as fo.!lows:
~*Section 7. Following fire apparatus prohibited. The driver of any
vehicle other than one on official business shal! not fol!ow any fire apparatus
traveling in response to a fire alarm closer than 500 feet or drive into or
park such vehicle within the block where such fire apparatus has stopped
in answer to a fire alarm."
Let me discuss this section 7 a little bit. I worked with my colleagues
diligently on this, and since I have your resolution I find that this problem will
need an amendment in Rhode Island. And I am grateful to your Committee,
not only for inviting me here, but especially for having brought to my attention
the two resolutions, for which this Panel has been created.
Let me again read a part of this: ~Not closer than 500 feet, or drive into
or park such vehicle within the block where such fire apparatus has stopped
in answer to a fire alarm."
I am grateful for this resolution because of the three words ~within the
block" and I feel. that in Rhode Island, and I will surely take it up with the
fire officials o£ your Association living in my State, to the end that we might
go to the Legislature, and according to the suggestions that you will make to
me, change that ~within the block" phrase to probably a definition in feet,
because we are conversant with the fact that a block may be a certain distance
in one city and it may be another distance,, because of other considerations,
in another city.
I believe that the Fire Chiefs. of the State of Rhode Island will cooperate;
and I know they will cooperate closely with me, if it is their desire and the
desire expressed through the discussions of you members, with the Panel members, here because the term ~a block" is probably not the definition that would
give the maximum help to you fire. fighters, and there{ore, it should be changed
to a definition in a certain number o£ £eet.
Our Section 8 reads as fol!ows:
~Section 8. Crossing fire hose. No vehicle shal! be driven over any
unprotected hose of a fire department when laid down on any street, or
private driveway to be used at any fire or alarm of fire, without consent of
the fire department official in command."
We do not go into penalties, as far as the Code is concerned, because in
Rhode Island, outside of five very specific mandatory cases, the Code is so
embracing that the power is lodged in the Registrar himself as to suspension or
revocation of a license. It contains a phrase so embracing that I quote, so
that you wil! get the scope of the authority lodged in the office of the Kegistrar:
~The Registrar may suspend or revoke any motor vehicle license,
for any reaso~ that he may deem sufficient."
Now, I may not like the color of your tie; I might fed that you are wearing a tie that doesn’t agree with the color and texture of your suit, and ~ could
revoke your license for a reason that I might think is sufficient. But, I want
to te!l you that no Fire Chief in the State of Rhode Mand has ever asked the
Registrar’s. office, since I have been there, for any kind or semblance of cooperation that he did not get.
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Now if, in the course of fire fighting in Rhode Island, any Chief would
come across a violation o.f these two. articles, Sections 7 and 8, or violations, of
common sense that might not be incorporated in any law or in any Code, every
Chief in Rhode Islar~d knows, that a simple, personal report to me will take
.care of the matter, as far as the infraction is concerned.
That is the cooperation that we have tried to give, in the Registry, to you
people, because we fully realize that you have a duty to carry out and a very,
very important one, and you cannot be hampered in the carrying out of that
duty by people who sometimes mean w-ell, but who have no business, being
where they are at that particular time.
I want to assure you that, as Fred has alluded to the Safety Record of our
State, the Safety Record of the State has been consistent for a number of .years,
but let me say in all humility that it is. not the entire work of the Registrar.
Yes, I may have been the spark behind it, but that successful record in Rhode
Island is the result of the close cooperation with the Registrar’s office by the
motorists and the enforcement officials, and that includes, also, the Fire Chiefs
and their men.
I have had some trouble with the voluntary firemen and I am going to
speak bluntly, because I think my people from Rhode Island know that I
go generally straight from the shoulder.
I am mindful of the fact that I am speaking in front of an audience that
contains. Chiefs of voluntary Fire Departments. We have one in my own town.
I have been Moderator o.f that department fo.r years.
In my own department, because there have been some employees who
were there before I came, and some of them have. been there 10 and up to 40
years, I have at times been characterized as the two-by-four Registrar; they
~eel that because they have been there for years that they are Registrars, in
their own right, and they operate in a two-by-four way, and they believe
that I cannot tel! them anything, because they know it all.
The same thing applies to some members, of the volunteer Fire Department
who cannot understand why, after having been in the Department for so many
years, they are not the Chief, or at least the Deputy Chief, and they are apt
at times to run away with themselves.
I have had requests in my own town from a certain volunteer Department
that they should all have a red light, for the simple reason that all spee~l records
would be broken to a fire, regardless of what would happen, we. have not
allowed that, and that is why we have worked with the Fire Chiefs, in order
to limit the red lights to the Chief and the Deputy Chief and the Deputy
Squad. Very few exceptions have been made and will be made to the ruling
of the Registrar.
We have had more reports in the past, not so many lately, of infractions
of speed laws by volunteers answering the call to the station or to the fire itself°
XVc’e have received wonderful cooperation from the Chiefs.
In order to help, We issued some years ago a special plate, to be added to
the regular registration plate, to denote and demonstrate that the owner is a
member of a volunteer fire company. We have left the responsibility of the
use of such plates to the Chiefs, themselves; they are accountable to me, per.sonally.
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We will change that plate next year because o£ the trouble that you Chiefs
have had with some members who have le£t the Department voluntarily or not,
and have refused to give yo6~;~the plates~ and I have to send investigators out to
collect them.
I am saying all of these things so that you will understand that as far as
this little State of mine, Rhode Island, is concerned, the smallest in the Union,
and..I h~e. been told that in at least ~orty-four to forty-eight states, where I
have had the honor to speak, it is the smallest state, but in that smal! state you
can go through from north to south and east to west in less than two hours, it
contains a population o.f over 900,000 people. It is one of the most densdy
populated sections of this. entire country.
One o£ our small cities, which is Central Falls, and Chief Salisbury is here
from that city, is one mile square, and it had the distinction at one time o£
being one of the most densely populated miles in the entire nation, with close
to 30,000 people in that mile-square.
I believe you can see that in a densely populated state like that, motorists
have to use their heads.. If they refuse to cooperate by using their heads and
using some common sense, they will be without a license, and we have not
hesitated on that score.
We have used a lot of planning in this thing. ~rhen we suspend a license
in Rhode Island, or revoke a license for any cause, we publish the name in all
the papers of the State, and we give to state-wide publications and areas the
names and infractions of people, and they don’t always like that, and they
plead that if we have to suspend the license, not to publish it.
However, we want to impress our fellow citizens that if we are to stay
alive, we have to use common sense. We want to impress them, also, by virtue
of this Code, and by virtue of the cooperation t~rom the Registry that you firefighters, who have a job to do, must do it and one of the most important jobs
to do in the affairs of my state is not to be hampered in the per£ormance of
your duties.
We have just finished, and. very proudly so, the first phase of the "S!ow
Down and Live" campaign, which this year is nation-wide, by virtue of the
Governors’ decision in Bolton Landing last year to make it over the forty-eight
states. And we are proud of the fact that it originated in the Eastern Conference and the eastern group, and again, like we did last year, we came out
of the first phase of it without a serious accident, and without a fatal accident.
Again you will say "Yes, but it is a small state."
But, when you consider that a population like ours in that small area has
a car for every 2.4 persons, you will realize that we have a lot of automobiles
in there. And this. year, by the creation of a radio and television and newspaper committee which kept harping on it to the tune of 2,780 plugs over
the long week-end from 6:00 PoMo on Friday night to midnight on May 30.th,
we were success£ul because of that spirit of cooperation in maintaining a zero
record for the first phase of the ~Slow Down and Live". Campaign.
And may I say that I am here, oNcially, in the name of John Sheehan, also,
a £ellow member of your Association, who is unable to be here because of Police
Chie£ commitments, as we!l as in the name o£ Bill Powers, the chief law enforcement officer as Attorney-General of our State, to tell you that as far as
my State is concerned, and as £ar as the cooperation £rom the Registry is con59
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cerned, I stand where I have stood for eleven years, and where I stood eleven
years ago when I raised my hand to assume all the responsibilities of that office.
I£ I can be of any help to you, within my state, please cal! upon me, and
I say that very sincerely because I have been with you, officially, for years.
I have given you my broad opinions on the Resolution No. 1. I sincerely
feel that I shall have to take this. up with the Chiefs.of my State, and probably
amend our law which now says ~within the block" and change that to a specific
number of feet, so that it wil! be clearer and probably a little easier on your
fel!ows, because it might be a short block and you might be hampered in the
performance of your duties.
I want to tell you that as far as enforcement is concerned at home, we
will give you the best that we can.
Thank you very much. (Applause.)
CHA~RSIAN CLAaKE: Thank you, Laure. I am going to let the members
of the Panel go on, making their ful! statements, ~or one main purpose, and
that is, I want each and every member here and your guests to relax to the
full extent, because we are going to have some questions, in the Forum in a.
few moments, and we are now trying to cover these items so that they will be
fresh in your minds..
And just remember, now, that you are not dealing with a group of stuffed
shirts, here on this Panel, for we are willing and ready to respond, and as you
have heard from the previous speaker, it is right straight from the shoulder,
and that’s the way we want it from you people; that’s the only way we can
participate and get anywhere.
I am now going to ask Captain John deWinter of the Maine State Police to
make his. comments on the Resolution, and then we will go. on from there.
Captain John deWinter! (App!ause.)
CAX,~rt~N Jo~-~N DEW~N~.R: Mr. Moderator, members of the New England Association 0f Fire. Chiefs, and guests.. Last night, I read the minutes of
your last year’s meeting where you discussed the traffic problems, and I should
like to state my reaction to that, first.
I thought than an operating procedure would be pretty much in order.
It would vary from town to town, and from city to city.
Some of the discussion las.t year raised the point that in some cities, your
policing was good, and you had plenty of police to take care of the traffic
problems, and other chiefs, raised the question that their police forces were
inadequate, and that they had to handle the traffic through the fire police, from
their own department.
My thought was that if, for instance, an alarm 54 rang in, you would
have an operating procedure for alarm 54. In other words, yo~ would have
point contro!, where you would send your fire police to divert traffic, let ~s
say, on a pre-arranged plan.
Again, in the smaller departments, where you couldn’t get the men there
quickly enough, possibly your police force would man those points, until you
could get your fire.police to those places. In other words, you would have an
operation procedure for a particular alarm.
My next thought was that on legislation, you fellows, you Fire Chiefs,
cover every city and town and state, and your influence is tremendous. So
that first, if you had some legislation that you wanted to get _through and en61
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acted, i£ you ran an educationa! program to acquaint the public with the need
o£ it, I am sure that it would pass.
Now, on that, and in that respect, I would suggest that a committee of the
Fire Chie£s here be t~ormed to enact a tmi£orm type o£ law. There could be
presented ~o the various Le#slatures o£ ,he New England states, what you
desired. You could tell the Legislature:.
~This ~s being presented to all o£ ~he New England states Legislatures. We need it. It is well considered, and it would be in the wel£are
o£ the public sa£ety i£ it were enacted."
I £eel sure that something like that would go through.
In Maine, our laws governing fires, and parking, and so £orth, at first, are
not all that we desire. We do have the law that the Registrar o£ Rhode Island
just spoke about, on £ollowing fire ~rucks within 500 £eet, bu~ it doesn’t go
into the parking. And again, we have the statute that was enacted a couple
o£ Legislatures ago, regarding crossing fire hose. Other than that, we have
to re£er to our regular motor vehicle laws on parking, the city ordinances, etc.
Because o£ that, it is. my thought that some uni£orm legislation should be
presented, as coming £rom this group, and I believe this would be very desirable. Thank you! (Applause.)
MOOE~A~O~ CLA~E: I wan~ you now to hear £rom the boys down
Connecticut, another Clarke named Victor, the Captain o£ the Department
State Police o£ Connecficut~ (Applause.)
CA~v~I~ V~cwo~ C~x~: Mr. Moderator, Members o£ the Panel and
Gentlemen. I read the minutes o£ your las~ year~s meefing, and tried to find
£or mysel£ the problem expressed there.
My acquaintance with firemen dates back some twenty-five years ago whe~
I worked in New Haven and Waterbury, and some o£ the towns in between,
in the investigation o£ incendiary fires, which was one o£ the duties o£ our
department, and I am the proud holder o£ an Associate Membership in our
local volunteer Fire Department which, as you know, is. moral support rather
than actually getting out on the hose; but, I do have some idea o£ what their
problems are and I do have sympathy £or them.
One of the main di~culfies that some o£ the smaller departments have,
and perhaps, this is very true in the summer resort areas, is the rushing to fires
o£ summer visitors who haven’t the slightest idea or desire ~o be o£ assistance
i~ extinguishing the fire and whose cars are in the way and they, themselves,
are in the way o£ the firemen endeavoring to do their work.
That, as I understand it, is the problem, and what is necesaary is the means
to counterac~ the situation.
In our citie~ ~n Connecticut, ~ would say that we have no problem a~ to
the regulation o£ tra~c, both vehicular and pedestrian, at the scene o£ a fire.
~£ ~ am wrong, ~ am sure that some o£ the Chle£s here w~ll correct me. But,
~ome o£ the ~maller towns, that problem doe~ arise.
The answer, o£ course~ ~s police o£ one type or another. In ~he cities, ~here
are many policemen quickly available within a ~hort distance who can be dispa~ched by radio.
On our expre~ highways, when a fire occurs on or very clo~e to the
press, h~ghways, there are many ~tate police within a short distance who can be
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dispatched by radio and car. The traffic problem is taken care of immediately,
_in that case. But, in our rural areas, where there are, perhaps, no uniformed,
regular police, or if so, only a very small department w-ith one or two men, and
where our state policemen cover areas of twenty to fifty miles perhaps in their
regular beat, it is not a simple matter to get the policemen to the scene of a
fire in time to be of any value to the Fire Department, and the firefighterso
The answer, therefore, lies. in some type of special constable or ~_re~
policemen.
In the State of Connecticut, we have two ways. in which than can be done.
The !aw provides, that the First Selectman of any town may appoint Special
Constables. He may designate the purpose for which they have the authority
of policemen, and in some communities, Fire Departments have dected from
their own ranks a number of persons and have asked the First Selectman t~
make them Constables for fire purposes.
~Te also have a law which provides that the head of any Fire Department
may designate a definite number of men, twelve to each Company, for fire
police, and at the scene of the fire they have all the rights, privileges and
responsibilities of a policeman.
The advantage of having these members of the Department serve as: police
at the scene o.f a fire is that they know the members of the Departme~at; they
know who they are, and, in most instances, they know their automobiles, and
they are able, there, to do som_e selective enforcement, as it were.
In the eastern part of Connecticut, they have started a school in coniunction with our state police in that area; it is a short school, with a couple of hours
a week, at night, where they have a regular agenda, to teach men who have
rmt had previous police experience what their rights, privileges, powers and
duties are as policemen at the scene of a fire°
There are laws in the State of Connecticut, and I am not familiar, I am
sorry to say, with the laws. of the other states of New England here, which we
believe control or give the necessary power to control all traffic.
I would like to read from Section 2424 of the laws pertaining to motor
vehicles from the General Statutes of Connecticut, revision of 1949; it refers
to ambulances, police and fire department vehicles having the right of way:
"Any officer of a Fire Company or Fire Department sha!1 have
authority to remove or cause to be removed any vehicle upon any pub!ic
or private way which sha!l obstruct or retard any Fire company or any
Fire Department or any Officer thereof, in controlling or extinguishing
any fire or any person who wilfully obstructs or retards any ambulance
while answering a cal! or any vehicle used by a Fire Company or any
Officer or Member of a Fire Company or Fire Department while on the
way to the fire, or while seeking to control it."
And then it goes on to describe other emergency vehicles, and it describes
the fines of not more than $50.00 or imprisonment for not more than three
months or both.
It would seem to me that that law, there, if it were we!l-known by different
people who had authority to make arrests under those conditions almost takes
care of a situation; I would say that the answer is almost provided there, readymade.
There is also Section 2409 of the same Revision of Statutes regarding dis65
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obeying the orders of an officer which, while not strictly written for fire apparatus, says:
’~Whenever the operator of any motor vehicle shall not promptly
bring his motor vehicle to a full stop on the signal of any officer in uniform or prominently displaying the badge of his office, or shall disobey
the direction of such officer with relation to the operation of his motor
vehicle, he shall be fined not less than $5.00 and not more than $50°00,
and not less. than $10.00 or more than $50.00 for any subsequent offense."
And there is another one which has: to do with obstructing trave! by
loitering on the highways., in which each Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, Constable,
Justice of the Peace, and so forth (and that covers fire-police, of course), if
three or more people gather together, and if he believes that they are hindering travel or otherwise obstructing traffic, he may command them to. disburse.
Now, this is an old, old, law, and the fine is not more than $7.00. Many of
our old laws have that $7.00 in them; $7.00 must have been a big deal years
ago in the way of a penalty.
I have a copy o.f the agenda that they are using in the school for fire-police,
and I will be glad to discuss it later on with anybody who cares to do so.
Let me just say this, and I wil! wind up my remarks. I believe that within
your organizations, you have the answer to your problem, as contained in this
Resolution No. 1. It may be necessary, in some states, to pass laws. Maybe our
laws are not as good as some of those already in some of the other states. We
think that they are adequate.
I agree heartily that you should have a committee, with the idea of passing
laws where they are necessary, and I think that this. problem need not be one
which continues to be with you.
Thank you very much! (Applause.)
MODERATOR CLARKE: Thank you, Victor. We believe that we are laying
the ground work for the ultimate answer to this. problem, and I believe you will
recall that you only took action on this matter last year, according to the record.
It has been thought of previously, of course, but your first recorded action, if
my memory serves me correctly, was during 1954.
Now, at the conclusion of this Panel, I am going to make a proposition to
each and every one of you assembled here for my personal thinking, and also
as President of the Eastern Conference of Motor Vehicle Administrators, inasmuch as we are holding a Conference at another location in New Hampshire
on July 6, 7, 8 and 9. I am only telling you that, now, so that you can be
thinking about this matter, because we. mean business., Gentlemen, just as. well
as you do in your profession. But remember, we need your help, each and every
one of you, in the same degree, as it is our opinion that you need our help.
Now, I want you to hear from one more on the enforcement side of
question. I deeply regret that he was late in arriving here, but in this. huge,
expanded program of building more highways in Massachusetts, they have to
do certain blasting down there, in order to get around a curve, where we don’t
experience that in New Hampshire; therefore, he was delayed in his arrival
here, but I am sure you wil! understand why.
It ~ives me much pleasure to introduce to you, now, Chief Joseph
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O’Kane o£ the Weymouth Police Department, representing the Massachusetts
Chie£s o£ Police Association.
Joe, would you !ike to comment on this P~esolution at this time?
CHIEF Joseph B. O’KA~., Weymouth Police DepartmenL representing
the Massachusetts Chie£s o£ Police Association:
Mr. Moderator, Gentlemen o£ the Fire Chie£s~ Co~£erence. In Massachusetts we are in the midst o£ a tremendously large highway extension program,
and certainly we, i~ the tra~c phase o£ the business~ welcome it to relieve some
o£ the congested areas, eve~ though it ties. us up sometimes.
However, I w~sh to apologize £or arriving late, and also~ I ~hould like
say that when Chie£ Scab!on £rom Lym~ invited me to come here, he said to me:
~All you have to do i~. sit up there a~d answer a £ew questio~
the boys, and nobody ~s going to put you on the spo.u No speeches.
And here I am[ I have given your resolution considerable though~ and
consideration, and I have talked it over with other Fire Chiefs and with other
Police Chie£s o£ our Commonwealth. I £ound, in general, that the problem
it~e!£ is regarded mostly by Fire Chie£s~ and on the whole, by Police Chie£s, as
a police problem. It is a tra~c problem.
I find~ also., that in Massachusetts, in the larger cities and towns, however,
the problem does not exist to too great a degree. Most o.£ the Police Departments have in their tra~c set-up and in their instructions to their o~cers
only the routes, but in prowl car~, certai~ set-ups that they would put into
operafions~ i£ a serious fire broke out i~ any given area o.£ that city or town.
By tha~ I mean they would shut off certain street~, and block certain areas.
In the smaller towns, particularly those that are handicapped through lack
manpower, ~mall Police Departments, small Fire Departments, as a result o£
small Fire Department, o£ course, that necessitates having ca!! men, a~d the
problem does. arise to a great degree regarding this tra~c problem.
In talking with the~e smaller department Chie£s~ we wo!~dered i£ maybe
the cal! men in tho~e particular towns could be g~ve~ something o£ an assignment to work on the £ringe area o£ these, serious fires.
The law i~ Massachusetts~ o£ course, is that you are not supposed to
low the fire apparatus to. a fire, w~thin 300 feel or to park within 600 £eet
a fire, or within established fire lines.
Now~ what constitutes, an established fire line?- O£ course~ as police o~cials~
we ca~ establish our own sa£ety lines~ a~d so, als% can you in the Fire Departments establish these fire lines.
I have never run into anything o£ the nature o£ sig~s to that effect or
anything that has been put up similar to what we would put up £or tra~c
contr.!. By thaL I mean that I don’t believe any fire truck~ carry any such
thh~gs a~ fire line sig~s that could be dropped off in ~ given area. Whether or
~ot that could be used to advantage in a small department, with calt men,
something £or consideration.
On the whole, in our State, again I say that in the larger cities and
I don’t think the problem is too acute.
In the Police Departments~ we may be a little negligent i~ paying more
particular attentio~ to that phase o£ the problem. It certainly was brought
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at a recent Police Chiefs.’ meeting, and I know that it has. been food for
thought for the members at that meeting as. wel! as. since that time.
In the smaller departments, there is that problem, due to the lack of manpower from the police angle, and probably-also, from the fire angle.
But again, I leave with you the thought that your call men may be able
to help tremendously in that particular problem. I am not going to take up
any more of your time right now; I will sit back and see if the questions come
in as Chief Scan!on said they would.
Thank you very much! (Applauseo)
CHAmZ~AI9 C~AI~x~.: Thank you, Joe. We have been through the Panel
membership, Gentlemen. I have given you fair warning; in order to make an
accomplishment, you must participate, and I think the opportunity is at hand,
and I would ask any Chief who wants to ask a question to identify himself and
give his name and the name of the town or city to. which he is attached, so that
the stenotypist may properly record this Panel Discussion.
I will give you, in so far as New Hampshire is concerned, a recapitulation
at the conclusion, because you see I am going to take a little advantage of you.
at that time and give you a few good, pointed items that are just present ir~
my mind, which I hope will prove helpful to our cause.
Who would like to be lead-off man to ask a question pertaining to the
Resolution No. ! in yore" !ast year’s proceedings? And I don’t mean that baldheaded guy in the fourth row, either. What about the fellows, with the dark
hair? Well, ~ am delighted to know that we have one person who does not
have a!l the answers to al! of the questions.
C~,~ Ro~g~ Uv.M of Easthampton, Massachusetts: The pr0blem_ which
has been discussed by the Panel Members exists mostly in the rura! areas, as it
has been said here this morning. However, in the smaller towns and cities of
the State o£ Massachusetts, and particularly in my travels, ~ have found probably
the same problems.
~ think that in Massachusetts, we have excellent laws pertaining to the/ire
service. However, I lind in many cases that the Police Departments that are
available hesitate to give tickets out £or violation of the law.
For example, in many cases where police officers, are available at a fire, they
find that there are friends of theirs parking within the areas.
Now, I would like to ask if the Registrars of the various states or the
Massachusetts Police Chiefs Association could give this a tremendous amomat
of publicity, through their own membership, perhaps by a little note on
forcing that particular lawo For I think that where there is enforcement or
punishment for a violation, you are going to eliminate a lot of your troubles,
£or you can set an example in that way.
I don’t believe that in my town there has ever been a "ticket given ou~ for
£ollowing fire apparatus, or parking too near a fire.. There have been some forms
o£ warning, and these are eliminated a£ter the fire is over° So that at the new
fire there is probably the same problem eMstlng.
I fed that if a fine or a punishment were imposed, we would be rid o£ mos~
of this disagreeable business.
We have a neighboring city where they had a serious accident with a
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ladder truck and a £atality going to a. fire. At least the firemen and the depart=
men*: got together and gave the tickets out in great order.
I bdieve that our laws in Massachusetts have been changed £rom 600 to
800 £eet.
Now, w:ould it help if the Registrar or the Police Chie£s Association would
ask the cooperation o£ each Police Department, by issuing these tickets, and so
£orth, by warning or punishment at every fire?
I think that with such an example set, within one or two months, it would
,eliminate the problem within a year’s time.
That is a statement and a question, if that would help.
MODERATOR C!~aRK~: We will give you a definite, posi*cive sugges*cion
at the conclusion o£ this meeting, and i£ you desire to £ollow our suggestion,
there is a possibility o£ £urnishing you a firm, positive answer that will be work=
able and in £orce during this. present summer per{od; that is, as :~ar as. the Administrators are concerned.
Now, £or the Police, especially o/7 the Commonwealth, would you want to
respond, Joe?
C~XE~ O’KaI,¢~: Mr. Moderator and Gentlemen. As the Chie£ asking
the question, has said, and I stand corrected, it is now 800 £eet. Back when I
studied, it was 600 £eet. But it is now 800 £eet, as it was changed by an amend=
ment o£:1953o
I£ you will remember my remarks, I did admit that probably the police
oRicials o£ the various Departments were a little lax in that particular type o£
en£orcement. It is true that, as he has. stated, many o£ your £riends are the ones
who come to these fires. We!l, there are also £riends o£ the firemen who go ~o
these fires.
I know that we have had it particularly in our town ~n the years back,
where ca!1 men came in to our bailiwick, but naturally they were going to
work so we didn’t bother them. And then, too, a lot o£ people pass themselves off as ca!l men, we £ound out later.
However, £rom the Massachusetts Police Chie£s Association, I know that
you will get £ull cooperation. I know that it wil! be well advertised, and everything will be done to cooperate with you as £u!ly .as we can with this-particular
problem.
MO~E~ATO~ Cv.g~KE: Thank you, Joe. I know these gentlemen will
realize that they are going to have the same type o£ cooperation ;rom other.
agencies.
Who has the next question or comment?
CH~E~ JA~.s L. GI<OT~ o£ Chester, Connecticnt: Mr. Moderator, I come
£rom a s.mal!, volunteer Fire Department in Chester, Connecticut, and I arr~
a Past President o£ the Connecticut State Firemen’s. Association. I want ,co
:state how we operate in our little town. Not only do we get the cooperation
£rom the Connecticut State. Police one hundred per cent, but our local PoliCe
in my own town that I speak o£, our !ocal Chie£, happens to be my own son!
(Applause.) I am sincere about this. I stand ready to. see that he is prosecuted
i£ he doesn’t carry out the orders. Friends have been spoken about. His orders
are to issue a warning, to £riends, neighbors or relatives. And on the second
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one, there will be a summons° And i{ you have iiolated what we call the rules
laid o~t in the town relative to fires, you will get a smnmons.
That is the way we operate.
We have the help of the Connecticut State Police, and I am very dose to
that situation. And we are very firm, as volunteers°
As far as the paid Department is concerned, they-have practically everything anyhow. And, more power to. them° But, we find that we do have to
handle matters, in exactly the way that we do.
I am very sincere about this. That is how we enforce it, and we are going
to continue. And i{ there is anything you can do to help us, we wil! apprecia~.e
it. You can make it just as severe as you want to, for I am one who. will welcome it, as we!l as my whole company will welcome anything yoh do {0Y..us’
MODER~o~ CLaRkE: Evidently our campaign is beginning to .pay off.
Now, what about these members from the other states? Is there soineb0dy here
from the State o{ Maine who has a question?
..
CHIE!~ ROBERT G. I~ED~AN of Bucksport, Maine: I just saw John smile
as I got up to speak; he probably knows that I’m ready to ~crab." But, in our
State, we have plenty of laws, I believe, like in most ~o.ther states. Why, a little
wrecker or a little service car, a pick-up with gasoline on the highways, they
can all flash red lights and go like blazes, but up until this. year the Assistan.t
Fire Chief or a Deputy Fire Chief wasn’t allowed a light or any signaling device
whatsoever. We, in the Maine Chiefs Association and the Legislators couldn’t
get that through until then.
In small places, down there, let. us. say that Jim Jones owns a filling station,
and some friend of his comes, up to him and says:
~I-Iow about borrowing the pick-up tonight?"
So he takes his girl out in the pick-up, and with those flashing lights on the
pick-up, the publlc doesn’t know whether it is a fire truck, an ambulance or
what it is.
I maintain, and I think that a lot o{ the boys. in the Association maintai~n_
that if we set up a group of code lights, to give to each piece o{ equipment,
with different colored lights, then you would know what it was. a!!
Now, I will agree that to a certain extent, the question is:
"Would it be possible to set up a set o{ code lights so that the general
public would know, i{ they saw a red light, i{ it was. your truck or an
ambulance."
And further, the blue lights, {o.r police, and so forth.
ModERatoR CZ,R~E: There isn’t any question, Chief, but that there
would be an opportunity to set up an approved program, because here in New
Hampshire, we anticipate having more red lights to sell in the near future than
any other state around[ g~e have them now-, even on baby carriages, it seems°
CHIEF ROBERT Go RE1~MAN o{ Bucksport, Maine: I think that is. it all
very con{using to the public.
MODER~O~ Cs~amE: I think there is no question about that. We have
had the law proposed in the state before the Legislature, and we are definitely
going to have some results. The moment I get a copy o{ the law, we will get
results°
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We had excellent cooperation £rom the New Hampshire Chie£s Association, because our law previously related only to the use o~ a siren. Now, we
have put the red light with the siren, and really have some status to operate on.
So that i£ any of you boys in the neighboring states are short o£ red lights, just
let us know.
CHIEF ALBERT W. KIMBALL Of Hingham, Massachusetts: Chie£ Murray of Weymouth got us a!l primed to ask questions of Joe, so that he can take
up these matters when he gets back home again.
In reply to the speaker from Bucksport, we have statute laws in regard to
the color of lights. The fire apparatus and the ambulances may have the red°
The police have the blue lights. The highway busses have the amber lights.
And we have statute laws passed by the Fire Chie£s Clubs, regulating the use
o{ red lights to cal! men and the Fire Department. They have to obtain a permit from the head of the Department for the use o£ a red light, responding to
the fire or other emergency. The head of the Fire Department has to send to
the Registrar and the local Chief of Police a copy of the issuance of that permit, and that permit can be revoked at any time by the chie~ o~ Police or the
issuing authority, and there is a penalty attached to that in the same statute
laws, for violation o£ the use oJ~ that red light, because that was one of the
problems that confronted us, when we tried to put the law through.
The previous, speaker spoke about the young £ellow riding around with a
red light on the truck. I don’t know of any violation yet, to my knowledge,
where we have had the misuse of the lights in the Fire Service.
MODERATOR CL~RX~E: Did ~ understand you correctly, that you know
of no violation o{ the misuse o~ the lights in Massachusetts?
CHIE~ ALBERT W. KIMBALL Of Hingham, Massachusetts: I happen to. be
Secret.ary of the Massachusetts Fire Chiefs Club, and I have never heard anybody discuss the misuse of a red light, or any penalty.
.MOdERaTOR C~ARI~E: I would suggest that the Chiefs assembled here
give this boy a round o£ applauseo That is the only state t know of that hasn’t
had any complaints. I think that is wonderful; it is a wonder£ul type o£ control. ~ wish we had that type old control here.
Now, what about Vermont?
CHIEF JOHN Eo KEEFE, Bellows Fa!ls, Vermont: In the absence of Commissioner Baumann, ~ should like to comment on the. new lawwhich the recent
Legislature passed; that is, the 500-foot lawo It doesn’t go into effect until
July l s.t o.£ this year. We haven’t had much of a chance, as yet, to see how it
works. However, it has. been an individual problem, as ~ar as each town is
concerned; but, o~ the other hand, we have receive~ excellent cooperation from
the State Police.
We cannot comment too much, because the law doesn’t go into effect until
this year.
CHIEF WALTER R. MURRAY O{ Weymouth: There seems to be one point
that has been brought out by each member of the Panel in their discussion, and
that is that each state seems to have certain very good t~actors in their state
laws, and then at the same time, they will be lax in others. So that as you go
¯
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through each state and take a resume of the good points of all of them, they
seem to cover all factors pretty well.
It does seem to be a good thought for this. Conference to have the members
from each state submit what their state laws. are, covering the Fire Department
problems, and in that way, it would be possible fo.r each state to supplement
their current state laws, with what is lacking, and we could then have an overall
coverage in each state, so that the law enforcing agencies could do things.
After all, if they are going to. take direct action, they do have to have
proper legislation to back them up. That cor~es first.
Now, in the meanfime~ the enforcement of what there is on the books can
go along until an overal! coverage is put through the various: Legislatures.
CH~ ANT~o~Y O~D~S of Tewksbury, Massachusetts: There is a permi~ necemary, and that has to be carried by the owner o.f the car; he has got to
have ~t on his person. I have had two. instances, in my town when the State
Police have stopped men and asked for that permit to be shown, and fortunately
the owners had the permit on their person.
MoD~g~o~ C~gK~: In other words, in your town it is co~trolled
through ~he use of permits?
CH~v A~Ho~ O~D~s of Tewksbury, Massachusetts: Yes; that is a
state law, and they are issued by each mu~icipa! Chief, and reported back to. the
Registry.
MoD~ghVog C~gK~: Who has the next question?
Dg. Egw~ of Bangor~ Maine: I am not a fire chief. However~ there is
one th~ng that has occurred to me about the specific distance of any vehicle
from a natural fire, in rural areas., and it is this. It doesn’t seem to be feasible,
because the blockage comes ~n the road intersection, maybe a quarter of a mile
away from the actual fire. Therefore, it occurs to. me that the law should say
~approaches to a fire" or something of that nature.
A second point along the same line is that many times, the problem of
getting apparatus in to a fire is one thing, and there is also the problem of
getting emergency vehicles out of the fire, such as an ambulance.
It is not just a matter of blocking after they get in there, but it is a matter
of blocking before they get out.
Mo~og C~K~: That is an excellent point, Doctor, and we are
very appreciative of that comment. We do. have knowledge, of course, of many
sad experiences happening for those involved, with the highways~ not being
suitable for the transportation of the injured.
Now, Gentlemen, I know that you have had a good time here so. far~ and
you are going to have a better one; but, there isn’t any opportunity to go to the
Clam Bake until noon time, so let us have a little more participation.
Is Ex-Chief Ray Wetls here from Falmouth? Ray did quite a job last year~
as some of you boys recall, in pointing up these questions and contributing by
getting the matter brought to the attention of you o~cials so that you took
o~cia! notice of it and brought it up and sort of high-lighted the ~tem.
I just thought that maybe Ray could make a further contribution. We
don~t hesitate to answer your questions, Gentlemen, but we don’t wa~t to keep
boring you with giving you the so-called answers, first. We would rather
respond to any problems that you may have.
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C~-~E~ Noa~l~l B~oD~lq, of Cranston, Rhode Island: Chief O’Kane was
speaking about fire, and lines. Most of the Chiefs certainly do. not have any
exact tire lines. I certainly do not.
Speaking of my own particular city and our own problems, we have a little
fire department. I have always: decided that the fire line was the fire building,
and if it was. a right of hose-way, and so forth, from a water hose, that would
be the extreme outer edge, and that our 500-foot distance would take place
from that point.
The Police Department is not too willing, and I wil! speak again about my
own city, to accept the Fire Chief’s. suggestions. In many cases, I get along with
the Police Chief in Cranston, but when it comes to our problems, I don’t believe
that they extend the full cooperation that they should in understanding the
problems of the Chief.
I think, on the other hand, on any case where the Police Chief has called
me and requested my cooperation, I have gone out 100 per cent for him.
I think that the Fire Chiefs, in genera!, have that desire to. give cooperation
to the Police Chiefs.
I just wanted to bring that point out to Chief O’Kane, on the Fire Line
angle of the situation.
Then, in the direction of Mr. Lussier, on the State level, I was wondering
if he would have any obiections, so far as the Chiefs. of the Fire Departments
in Rhode Island are concerned, voicing their obiections to a violater directly to
his Division, or would he prefer going to the Police Department.
I have, on several occasions, called the attention~of our Police Chief to certain violations, and registration numbers were given to him, and in each case I
have never pushed the issue, but I have just presented such situations to him.
And I might say that in each case, the thing died a natural death.
\re are not bringing these things to the attentiorr of the Chiefs of Police
in our !ocal towns: for the idea of the personalities involved. It is for the matter of our equipment and effort and speed, a!l going into one picture, the saving of lives.
I should like to ask Mr. Lussier if there would be any obiection if we did
present our violations directly to him.
MOD~.aATO~ CL~: I will have him respond to your question. 1[ want
to call it to your attention the way we handle it in New Hampshire. W’e assure
the New Hampshire Fire Chiefs Association that if they wil! participate in the
recommendations for suspensions, of licenses or registrations, if necessary, that {s
a!l right, but at the same time we warn the Chiefs that they must be ready to
stand up on their own two. feet, and if the monkey ca!ls for a hearing, we want
to be in a position of having the evidence submitted.
So I am just wondering if that is. thoroughly thought of in your !ocalized
problem, because generally speaking, I haven’t heard of any such problem between a Fire Chief and a Police Chief, except in years gone back, and way back
to the time when I had some hair.

REGISTRAR LALIRE B. LussE~: Mr. Moderator, in answer to the question
of the Chief from the Cranston Fire Department, may I say this. I wilt follow
the same procedure that I fotlowed with the Police Chiefs. throughout the state.
Any infraction deemed sufficient by a Chief of any Department in the State
8~
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o£ Rhode Island can be sent to me, with the word "Persona!" written on the
envelope, for that will bring it immediately to my desk.
Then, one of two things, will happen. First, there wil! be a hearing, and
the guy will go through the wringer, and if the infraction is of sufficient importance, he wil! not only go through the wringer, but somebody will have
drive his. car home, if he came to the Registry in his automobile. He wi!! be
minus a license.
As long as it is sent to me, with the word ~Personal" written on the
envelope, or delivered in person by one of your men to my personal attention,
wi!l follow it through and give you the maximum cooperation.
There is only one thing that I should like to bring out, as. Fred did. It is
this. In small towns, and even in large cities, sometimes reports are sent in on a
personal basis. I do not want to. get into anything bespeaking of clashes of
personalities, and I want you to know that. I don’t want anybody, whether he
is the Fire Chief or not, to send in a report to settle a personal score.
It has. been my experience in the eleven years that I have been in the saddle,
that when you have a hearing and get the other side of the picture, it looks a
little bit different. I had always, been told by my folks, dating back when I was
a kid, that there are always two sides, to. a question.
Sometimes a man comes in for a hearing, and, strong as I am with the
ments sent to me by a Chief of Police or in the case we are discussing now, by a
Chief of a Fire Department for an infraction, I get his version, and then I go
into it extensively, and I find that I need the Chief of Police or the Fire Chief
to come in to give me some additional information, and I have found, on
occasion, that they were too busy to come in, because they had at first probably
sent me a case that was not absolutely true.
Now, what I want, and this applies, as an answer to the Chief from Cranston and to all the Chiefs of Rhode Island, is this. I will give you all the cooperation that I can, but give me the facts as they are. I think you wil! find out that
whoever the guy is, it will affect me much less than it may affect you.
MODZaATO~ C5A~K~: Laure, I am pleased that you put them through
the wringer down in Rhode Island[
Now, let me cal! your attention to this Resolution No. 1 that we a)e discussing. You men know the substance o£ it and we want your active participation in it, because it disturbs me greatly when I read on page 305 that Resolution No. 1 was submitted to the International Association for action supporting
a similar one submitted by the Eastern Division o£ the Internationa! Association
of Fire Chiefs at their 81st Annual Conference at Houston, Texas., October 1
through October 22, 1954, and what happened to it? There was no action.
What kind o£ a performance do you call that?
We, in the Motor Vehicle Administration, have what is known as the Uni{orm Code. The dammed thing started out in the southwest. They didn’t
even know what a horse and team were until after this New England area had
been founded. Do you think that we’ve got to sit back and wait for other sections to tell us what to do here in New England?
Let us get on the ball and do the job, and show ~he others ~hat it can be
done°

I think that your co.mments~ here today have been most constructive°
I want to have our friend here, Joe, respond to an i~em or two ~or the
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friend who is sitting up there in the back row. Joe, how about your saying a
little more on the particular item he questioned us on?
CI-IINF JosEx, I-I B. O’KANE: Mr. Moderator and Gentlemen. On the question of fire lines, if I can remember the law as. it reads, Chapter 90 of our
General Laws, it is 800 feet from the scene of a fire.
Now, what was. the intent of the Legislature when they used the word
~scene." You may hazard a guess, and I may hazard a guess. The moderator
mentioned a few moments ago that if anything is. submitted to. him or to. his
office, he certainly would want you as Fire Chiefs or any member of your Department who reports, a violation to be able to substantiate it by the evidence.
And I know, from my own experience, that he means: every word he says,
cause although I may be a young man and young in experience in Police work,
can notice a marked change in the application of the law of evidence to the laws
on the statute books, on our own Commonwealth, and the interpretation of them
by the Courts.
I also know and have seen this remarkable change in the last five to ten
years in the legal education of the public. The public, today, knows pretty we!l
what their rights are, but fundamentally they know that if they don’t know
themselves, they are smart enough to hire an attorney to find out for tta_em.
And furthermore, you would be surprised today how many cases, andthey
are minor cases of traffic violations and the like, that are lost because the evidence does not substantiate the charge.
That holds true right down to this business of parking close to. fires., or
obstructing fire trucks and the like.
If we, in Massachlasetts, were to. charge any individual with parking within
a fire line, we would have to prove that he parked within a fire line, and we
would have to prove that a fire line, first, had been established, and then
whom. Certainly, it would be established by the Fire Department. The Police
Department, of course, can take action on the streets, under their own Police
powers. But, the charges under that particular statute would necessitate fire
lines being established by the Fire Department.
So that when we park above the 800-feet in Massachusetts: from the scene
of a fire, we talk more or less in generalities.
But, again, on any of these violations, I caution you most strongly to be
sure that al! the evidence that is necessary to substantiate that charge is there,
before such a violation is reported either to the Police Department in the particular jurisdiction or to the Registry.
I might say, further, that our own Registrar in Massachusetts, Rudolph
King, has been most cooperative in anything brought to him by the Chiefs. of
the Commonwealth, and I know that he certainly wou!d be, on anything reported either directly to him by your own various Fire Chiefs, or through any
of the local Police Departments.
MoD~.a~Tot Cx.Aa~;~: Thank you, Joe° I want to say that last evening,
I had the privilege of being associated with Rudy King, down at the Statler
Hotel, when between 600 and 700 persdns had gathered to give Rudy the
great Heart Award. And, of course, he is entMed to it. There isn’t any question about that. But, ~n sitting there at the table and discussing generalities with
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him, I told him that I was coming up here today and participate in one of Jim
Smith’s good break{asts, and then meet with the Fire Chie{s, and Rudy said:
~Be sure to tell the boys that what Lola wants, Lola gets!"
And do you know, but it brings to my mind, also, tliat last year, the person responsible {or starting this thing a-rolling which caused you to come up
with these resolutions, was Ex-Chie{ Ray We!ls o{ Falmouth, Massachusetts.
Now, I know:that Ray has been out watching the tide come in, but I understand"th~t"h~:is back in the Ballroom, now. Ray, would you have a ~comment
to make at this time?
Ex-CHx~F RAY W~LLS O£ Fa!mouth, Massachusetts: Yes, Mr. Moderator,
I will be gIad to make a {ew comments° I want to say that I was a little bit
disappointed that our Resolution was not carried {orward at the International
Association’s convention. I haven’t been dose enough to the throne to learn
why. But, I am glad to see that it is. going to be presumably carried through,
and I am sorry that I missed the beginning o{ this discussion, because when I
got up here I {ound that I had plenty on my chest besides trouble, and the doctor put me into the room yesterday, and I have just been able to get downstairs, and I hope the damned tide does go out!
In connection with the experiences that I have had, let me say that I had
one since the last meeting that I think s.hould be brought up here. Now, I am
no longer a Chic{, so that I can unload it without any trouble. I think that this
shows the difference between the Courts and Rudy King, who is an estimable
gentleman, one who stands by his word and I am £or him 100 per cent. He told
me at a Con{erence in Worcester about a year and a hal{ ago that i{ I reported
a violation o{ the Motor Vehicle law, or any other law, that it would get attention. And It did. And it got attention, a!though I wish I knew the answer as
to what happened.
This. is the situation. We not only are bothered by curiosity seekers inside
the fire lines, obstructing apparatus, but we have also got a new one. In spite
o{ the {act that we have on our trucks in Falmouth: ~Stay back 300-{eet," yet
in responding to a fire, a gentleman who was Visiting the town had too much
rapid business in Mattapoisett and he was going to visit his son at the Academy,
so he didn’t care about that sign. The truck was going 45 miles an hour in a
40-mile zone, and this brand new dealer’s car whizzed by at the rate o{ 60 tO
65 miles an hour, i{ not more; it passed the truck arid disregarded the men
trying to wave him back. He went by the scene o{ the fire. They had radioed
ahead to me, to get the number, and see i£ I could slow him down or stop him,
and I wasn’t able to do anything in spite o{ the £act that I was in my uni{orm
and waving him to stop; he just dodged by me and whizzed along.
I notified the policeman that I wanted to make a complaint out on two
counts; first, speeding, and secondly, passing a motor vehicle while going ~co a
fire, and that was the fire apparatus.
I took the matter to Court, and this. is the answer.
I first received notice all the way £rom the top echelon right down, to
stop persecuting a big taxpayer. Yes, I said, to stop persecuting a big taxpayer.
lit doesn’t make any difference who you are or what you are, i{ you’re a big
taxpayer, you get a break.
I said that I wouldn’t stop, and that it was going to go to Court.
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We arrived at Court with our witnesses, the driver of. the fire truck, ,he
Deputy Chief in charge o£ the truck, and myself..We t~Stified as to what we
$2W’o

On the first count o£ speeding, he pleaded Guilty.
On the second count, he pleaded Not Guilty.
Now, this man drove his car, with his wi~e, by the fire truck and through
the scene o£ a ~re, where we were ~ust undel~ver~ng a line o£ hose. And what
was the verdict, there, on *:hat Not Guilty pleading? He was found Guilty, and
they filed the complainL and because of the fact tha~ he pleaded Guilty
speeding, I think he got $5.00 or something like that. Well, now, to a man
l~ke that $ 5.00 meant so l~ttle to him, ~hat was something.
I wa~ b~tterly talked about in the town for persecuting a big taxpayer.
Thank God it was up to Rudy King, and I understood through our good friend in
the F~re Service, Mr. Russell, that he actually contacted Mr. King’s secretary,
but I never did find out what happened to it. However, I notice that our big
taxpayer is still riding around in Fa]mouth, and having a roya! good time
himself, regardless o£ whether we have little fire trucks or big ones.
MO~ATO~ CLA~K~: IS he a native down there?
Ex-CH~ R~ W~L~S o£ Falmouth: No.; he comes ~rom the Town
~lton, and he is a Pontiac dealer there.
Mo~vo~ CLA~: Are there any ~nitials on h~s car?
Well, thank you for your contribution, Ray, and I want to say that I am
sure you will recover; this. New Hampshire purified air will do. a job on you.
Ex-CHm~ R~x- W~LLS O£ Falmouth: In closing, I should like to say that
I hope the thing does go through, and I think that by working together we can
improve the situation, and I ~eel very grad fled to know that the ~eg~strar
Massachusetts ~s being so helpful and that the boys w~h actual cases calx count
on him.
MO~ATO~ C~A~,~: You stick around; we may g~ve you a good message here in a few minutes.
Ex-CH~ R~v W~L~s o£ Falmouth: Thank you; that’s fine.
CH~ Jos~H E. K~LL~V o£ Danvers, Massachusetts: This is l~ke
Grimm’s Fairy Tales, to hear some o£ these stories.
Mo~o~ ~LA~:~: And they origh~ate ~down there in the Commonwealth! I love them, and I want you fellows from the Commonwealth to keep
right on.
CHm~ Jos~H E. K~Y o~ Danvers, Massachusetts.: I have been a Fire
Chief for quite a few years, and in my particular town, we have had three Police
Chiefs during that time. In the city next to me, they have had three Police
Chiefs. And in our area, we never have any o~ these th~ngs happen. I don’t
know what the hell goes on down there..They must be raising hell, racing back
and forth and blocking up the streets.
We are on four main h~ghways. ~e have the State Police ~n on one side,
and the local Police come right down and establ~sh a fire line~ and tha~ fire
line is right there.
Now, in your own mind, I want you to think over a ~ew little things.
The cooperation in my town, a town o~ 25,000, w~th the Police Department,
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very, very close. Has anybody ever had the experience of only talking to a
policeman, when he gets in a jam: ~’Hey, why don’t you clear up that p!ace?"
My experience has been, and I am a very good friend of the Police Chiefs,
is that we can talk over the problems and arrive at a safe and sound conclusion,
and that has been followed through.
Now, I have listened to a lot of discussion here about what they do, and
what they don’t do. We are from small towns, but at the fires in my town,
some o£ the policemen show up; I don’t know who. the hel! they are, because
I’ve never seen them. They come in automobiles belonging to the Department,
and they establish the fire !ines.
I think that a lot of this controversy that we have could be cleared up if
the heads of the Departments got together and talked things over in a safe
and sane and very impersonal manner, before any such incidents occurred, and
not after they happened to occur.
I have gone to fires in other cities and towns, and I have seen almost list
fights on the streets, concerning the matter of authority, as well as the privileges
and the rights concerned, and it doesn’t go over too well.
Now, I want to tel! you about my experience. I live in an average town,
and we have just as. many law breakers in our town as you have in yours. And,
there’s a fallow that gets by through the fire lines when the police officer is
looking that way (indicating), and the cars come in this way.
I think, Gentlemen, that the solution of our little troubles is to go down
and talk it over with the Police Chiefs and do it in a very impersonal manner.
If you come into the City of Salem, the City of Peabody and the City o£
Beverly or the town of Danvers, and try to push anything over during a fire,
you’re going to get into trouble. (Applause.)
MODERATor~ CLARKE: Large taxpayer or not?
CHIEF JOSEPH E. KELLEY Of Danvers, Massachusetts: Whether he’s a
big or a little taxpayer, he gets. the works, and they don’t bring them to Court.
There is an understanding down there in our area, that the names, are sent
to the Registrar, through the Registry Offices in the various communities; an
investigator comes, up from the Lynn office and goes over the affair. And
want to te!l you folks here that-he really puts the fear of God in everybody’s
heart.
I want to rise to the defense of some o£ the Police. Departments, for indeed
some of them are doing an excellent job. You put a man on the street corner,
and with 300 to 400 automobiles trying to get past him, and everybody trying
to outwit him, he has a real job on his hands..
Furthermore, a~ you know, we are coming to Drive-in Theatres., Drive-ir~
Banks. And if the doors of the Post Office were wide enough, they would drive
in there, too.
What are you going to do if somebody’s barn is on fire?
I want to impress, upon everybody that you have got to go down and talk
with the Police Chiefs, and don’t talk about rights or equals, but be impersonaI
about the whole thing, and I think that you will get a much betterresult. You
have got to be level-headed about this thing, fellows, and go about it right, and
I want you to know that I am talkin.g tTrom some experience.
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CH~E~ COLUMBUS PASETT~, O~ Westerly, Rhode Island: The last speaker
talked about other departments. Now,_the Fire Department has a job to do,
course, whether the Police cooperate or
Down in Westerly, Rhode Island, ’~ am situat~d where, i~ anybody £rom
Connecticut comes in to Rhode Island, they have to come across the bridge, or
i£ they are going out o£ Rhode Island, they have to go through Westerly. Well,
now, here ~or a £ew years, they have attempted to put a one-way business in,
where, going through the main center o£ the town, the Fire Department is. on
a short street right next to the Police Department. Be£ore they went into this
one-way business, they had the State. Inspectors down, and o£ course, the Town
didn’t even try it. out. But, I do. blame the State £or not looking into the matter more thoroughly, and finding out where this. one-way would affect us.
We only have a short street, Union Street, where the Police and Fire Departments are, and what do they do? They run all the traflqc dow.-n Main Street,
up Union Street, and two lines o£ traffic are going by the Station, and there
are times on Fridays and week-ends when the trafiic is tied up there ~rom ten to
~£teen minutes, and we can’t even move.
So you say I have to talk it over with the Police and you say the Po!ice wil!
cooperate one hundred per cent. The Police in my town are interested in getting
the traffic through; they don’t care how they get it through, and it seems to. me
that there is no cooperation on the part o~ that Department; as. long as they
take care o£ the traffic, they don’t care about the Fire Department.
My point is this. There is going to be an accident; it cannot be helped.
_And, it is going to be an unfortunate thing, because when our alarm comes, in,
we are going out, and o£ course, it is a volunteer Department, I might say, and
one o£ the best, even i£ ~ am the Chie£.
][ have always cooperated i with the State Officials, but ][ don’t expect that
they have gone through ~or us. Perhaps the local police never even called
them in.
However, a£ter listening to. Mr. Lussi~r’s remarks, ~ think that I will get
in touch with him, because his Department is one o~ the best, to. see what can
be done be£ore something happens.
Now, I am not scared o£ going back and taiking to my Chie£ or any other
Police Chie£. We have a job to do, and they have a job to do. They have got
a ;orce in the Town o£ Westerly. But, I migh~ also say this; they put on men
who are not trained, and when I say they are not trained, ~ mean just that,
whether it is political or non-political, I am not interested in politics, but what
we need is a training program, because I find right there in my town that they
have a Police Department o£ 18 or 20 members, and they are better out o£ the
square than in the square, because they tell you to come across the street, and
at the same time they tell the traflqc to. come along, too.
MODERATOR CLARKE: Thank you, Chie£. I am going to have Laure Lussier respond £or a couple o£ Words to you.
REa~STRAR LAORE B. L~JSS~E~: May ~ say to the Chie£ o£ Westerly that
when he gets. back, i£ he wishes to. send me a personal note, I will put it on the
agenda o.£ the next State Traflqc Commission meeting, and we will review this
entire matter o£ Westerly, and ~ know that John Sheehan, Co!onel o£ the State
Police .. and Chairman o£ the State Tra~c Commission and ~ wi!1 review this
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whole matter with you, and if we can be of any assistance in changing this one=
way street, if it needs to be done, we will go. into all of the particulars of the
case° Send me the word, and I will put it on the agenda of the next meeting,
and we will have a chance to go through it thoroughly.
GHIEI~ 1KALi~H Eo G~L~AN Of Waterville, Maine: Mr. Moderator, my
representative from Maine hasn’t said very much, so I am going to ask him a
question. I would like to know if some arrangement could be made for idenfiiication on the Cal! Men’s Cards., so that they could get through the police lines,
without having to be stopped.
C_&~TAIN Dt~CrI!KTTElk O’f Maine: No; we haven’t any volunteer firemen’s
plates, and I think that that is something that could be taken care of by the F~re
Chiefs’ Association in the State.
MODERATOR CL_~RKE: I am pleased to know that.
And now, to recap this whole discussion, Gentlemen. We have tried to indicate to you what the problem is. You have made your statements, and suggestions,
together with a very, very few questions. I cannot understand your participation
at all.
However, I am going to put each and every one of you on the spot, and
don~t you forget it.
As President of the Eastern Conference of Motor Vehicle Administrators,
it is my privilege to invite suitable representation from your group to present
the Fire Chiefs’ problems, before our assembled group of Motor Vehicle Administrators, at Sugar Hill, New Hampshire, on July 8, !955, at 1:30 o’clock in the
afternoon. The title of the subject is, ~The Fire Chiefs’ Problems." And, at
that time, I will have assembled the Motor Vehicle Administrators of eleven
northeastern states, the District of Columbia, and six Provinces in Canada.
Now, if you fellows haven’t got enough gumption to. name suitable .talent
to get the bal! a-rolling for a Code, and let this Code be accepted, New Englandwide, at least, and then let it spread west, where they don’t know too much
about our problems yet, and let us see how we come out, then if you don’t do
that, ~ won’t take you too seriously.
If you want to accept that challenge, ~ am going to quit in a few minutes
and give you fellows an opportunity to take it up with your own o~cers, and
while assembled here, you may reach your decision.
In my humble opinion, you ought to bring some talent, because we will
put the questions to your representatives more than you participated here today,
with what we term our representatives, and then when the time comes around
for your next Annual New England Conference, we will find out which wheel
squeaks the loudest.
We have the answers for your re!lows; oh, yes, and it is right here in our
own area, because following that Eastern Conference, it so happens, that our
Nationa! Conference is going to be held in Maine in September, beginning September 20th, at the Samoset Hote! in Rockland, under the leadership of the
Secretary of State, the Honorable Harold L Goss, and we are acquainted with
him, so if it is necessary, we will get something on that program.
we want it to originate here in our own section, where it should originate, aid
then let the other boys in the other areas know about what is going on here.
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Why not come up wi*h a Fire
out right, and have it set up, workable in all states?
When I tell the people in New Hampshire what is required of them, they
know what is required of them. And, the same thing wi!l be required in Massa- ’
chusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut, and other areas, around.
It seems to me that the time has come when we can blossom out, if you
fellows want to do SOo
I suggest to you, be sure that you name your talent. And don’t send a dub
up there.
Now, on Resolution No. 2, which is. as follows.:
WHEREAS: The fire service of the Nation is faced with everincreasing handicaps in responding to and returning from fire and other
,emergency calls, and
WHEREAS: This. is. primarily a traffic problem and one that is becoming more acute as Radio and Television stations, increase the broadcasting and televising of these various emergencies to which, the Fire and other
emergency services, must respond, and
WHEREAS: Pre;dous efforts by the New England Association
Fire Chiefs and Divisional Association of the International Association of
Fire Chiefs: to regulate the mass movements of vehicles and people which
impede the response of the fire forces, through more selected dissemination
of the news of public emergencies., have failed to improve conditions.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED: That the International Association of Fire Chiefs. be authorized to appoint a suitable, representative committee of Fire Officers. and other specialists, to make a thorough study o.f
this growing problem, and to submit recommendations to the Association
members, of all regional divisions, for appropriate action to. be taken to
remedy the conditions and to prevent their further costly developmento
MoD~R~TOa Cv.~K~.: Gentlemen, do you recognize the media to which
you have presented this. resolution to. this. Panel? We are administrative and
enforcement officials, and we are daffy and hourly begging radio, television to
give more publicity to the traffic problem.
It is my humble opinion, Gentlemen, that this. resolution, even though it
is good from your viewpoint, and the Moderator of this Panel has his say, we
will not respond in offering suggestions relative to the substance of that resolution, because, frankly, we have so much involved from the motor vehicle
standpoint, both as administrators, and as enforcement authorities through,
exactly as I have told you, begging the press, radio and television people to do
all within their power to reach our people. And yet on the other hand, I can
see your problem. "
However, I do-~eel that your pr;.blem mus.i be presented through other
sources than this particular Panel.
We have enjoyed being here with you, and we hope that we have contributed in some degree to-y6ur welfare, and in the possible early solution o.£
this problem.
I have endeavored to make it clear to you that your representatives wil! be
welcome at the Eastern Conference, and being on the Executive Committee of
the National Association, I can further state to you that your representatives,
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when your cause is presented, will be further received at our National Con£erence, and therefore, I again say to you, make sure of your appointments and
we will be looking for you°
The members of this Panel, together with its Chairman, are very appreciative of this opportunity of meeting here with you. We thank your o~cers
having us over here, and although I would like to stay ~or a longer period
time, ~t so happens that New Hampshire is a small State and ~t is rather con~erva~
tire in its personnel, so that o.~ necessity I shall have to return to the o~ce
mediately.
But, ~ do want to thank Chief Graham for this. opportunity to be with yo~
today. (Applause.)
C~ Jos~>~ E. Sc~Lo~ o£ Lynn, Massachusetts: Mr. President, I rise
at this time to make a motion, i£ it is i~ order. I move d~at we accept the
challenge o£ the Moderator o£ the Panel and tha~ you appoint a Committee o£
six, to meet with them at their next.meeting at Sugar Hill on July 8, 1955,
committee o£ si= to. have one man from each State.
This motion was duly seconded by several o£ the members present.
PRESIDENT GRAHAm{: You have heard the motion tha~ a Committee of
six be appointed from this Association to attend the Eastern Conference Meeting
at Sugar Hill on July 8th and put £orward our comp!aints and our suggestions
for remedying the conditions put forth in this resolutio~ No. !.
Is there any discussion on the motion?
I£ ~ot, a!! those who are in £avo.r o£ the motio~ will please signify by
saying %ye." Those opposed?
There was a chorus o£ %yes" and the motion was carried, unaMmously.
PRESIDE>~T GRAHAM: At this time, I want to congratulate our Moderator, Commissioner Clarke, and the members, o.f this Panel for the ~ne manner
w~ch it has been conducted. And I want to congratulate the members of our
Association for the fine manner in which they have participated.
This was something that you wanted, and I think you have shown by your
participation that you really wanted it.
I have been asked to announce that the Clam Bake wi!! be held at the beach.
I hope that you will all go. down and enjoy yourselves and get back here sharply
at 2:30, for we have some interesting speakers on the program this afternoon~
and I am sure that we wish to. show them a!l the courtesy that we possibly can.
(Whereupon the Tuesday Morning Session was adjourned at 11:50 o’clock

A.M,)

The Tuesday Afternoon Session convened at 2: 30 o’clock, on June 21, 1955~
with President George Graham presiding.
PR~sm~T GP~ax-~a~,: Gentlemen, the meeting wil! please com_e to order.
Ore" first presentation this. afternoon is On the subject of "Safeguards for Oi~
Burning Equipment" by Mr. G. G. Costantino, Chief Air Pollution Inspector,
Providence, Rhode Island, and it is a pleasure for me to present Mr. Costantino to
you at this time..(Applauseo) ......
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MR. G. G. COSTANTINO: Gentlemen: I am grateful for the opportunity to
come before this group this. afternoon. It is certainly a privilege and a pleasure.
My subject is ~’Safeguards for Oil Burning Equipment." Faulty oil burning
equipment stands high on the list o~ causes o£ fire loss in the United States..
You and I, who are charged with the responsibility o£ enforcing regulations
governing the installation o£ this: equipment, have a tremendous, job on our
hands to keep the loss o£ lives, and property to a minimum in our respective
communities.
Bet~ore I get into the subiect matter, I think it will be interesting if I take
a few minutes, to develop the progress o£ oil burning in this co.untryo
First, what is an oil burner? An oi! burner is. a mechanism with the duty
or function o£ preparing fuel oil t~or combustion. Since oil will not burn in a
liquid state, it must be prepared for combustion by either o£ two methods,
(1) By vaporizing, in which the oil temperature is raised to the boiling point,
and (2) by atomization, in which some mechanical means is used to disrupt the:
xCuel from its normal liquid state into a state o£ finely subdivided droplets of oil.
momentarily suspended in the air.
The oil burner as we know it today, is-a far cry from the earliest devices~
developed £or burning oil. The idea o£ burning waste oils. ~or heating and power
was first conceived in this. country around 1860o The earliest method used
was one in which the oil trickled over grates or grids and was ignited over giowing coals. In 1862 a ~urnace was patented in which the fuel wa3. conveyed into
the interior in a gaseous, state, the oil being first preheated. About a year later
.the first spray burner was invented. Although it was definitely a step in the
right direction, it was not in itself a great success. Another type developed about
this same time was. one in which the bottom o£ the firebox o£ the boiler was
covered with a layer o£ a porous kind of burned clay, with ducts, for the passage
of oil. The layer of clay acted as a large wick. An idea for pulverizing oi! by
centrifugal force was also patented at this. time.
All those earliest oil burners were unsatisfactory primarily because o{ the
improper mixture o£ fuel and air. However, most o£ the ideas, used were
basically correct and they are in use even today, as the modern counterpart
o£ the spray burner is the pressure atomizing type oil burner, while today’s
rotary burner uses the centrifugal principle, and the pot and range burners are
o£ the wick type.
In the late 70’s a %cent-spray" type o£ burner was brought out, which had
some temporary success. This principle, too, reappears, in some modern applications.
~n 1887, the Pennsylvania Railroad equipped some locomotives with oi!
burners, while the Navy also experimented with many devices, but on the whole,
oil burning was. not much of a success during this. earliest period o£ development
in America, before the turn o£ the century.
The year 1902 saw the development oi~ the first pressure atomizing oil
burner, and this. led. to the widespread use o.{ oi! burners on ships. A great
impetus was. given to .Naval oil burning when this. country entered the First
World War° The first pressure atomized burners., however, had~too narrow
a range o{ regulation, because the ~0nly way to reduce the capacity was to
reduce the oil pressure, which, of-course, resutted in less satisfactory pulverization. +- ~ .........
z_ ..........
~ = ....
._. -.
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The development, in 1921, o£ the wide range burner, was. a truly significant milestone in the improvement o.£ the pressure atomizing type o{ oil burner,
because with this type good pulverization is assured with any load. Here, then,
the industrial type burner had reached .a satis{actory stage.
Early experiments with domestic oil burners, were unsuccess£ul, mainly
because the oils used were’ too heavy andthe units used were too. large, ~or
domestic room heating. These drawbacks were gradually overcome a{ter 1920,
with the_development o{ central heating. The first moderately success£ul
domestic burners, were the natural dra£t, gravity {eed type, so. called because
they were operated by natural draft only, and the oil was {ed to the burner by
gravity.
The drawbacks, to this type ,were numerous, as
(1) Natural dra£t proved unreliable in some cases.
(2) Range o£ regulation was limited.
(3) Oil consumption was too high.
(4) Burners o~ this type could not be equipped with automatic controls:.
These drawbacks resulted in a slump in sales and speeded the development
ot~ mechanica! oi! burners. It was in 1925 that the modern era o{ domestic
oil burners began.
The first mechanica! burner was the pot type, in which combustion was
assisted by air delivered by a ~an. Thereafter, progress was rapid, especially in
.the £ully automatic type, and by 1932 there were 179 American burners on the
market. A vast field was. thus opened ~or the manu{acture o£ automatic controls, and today there are contr’.Is {or any application which may be desired.
Because most o£ these controls, are excellent, a properly installed and thereafter
properly serviced power oil burner, presents a minimum of fire hazard, but
there is room ~or improvement in the protector relay. The relay is. really a control
panel, which upon receiving a signal {rom the operating control that operation
is desired, causes the ignition means to be activated, the motor to. start, and fuel
to be fed. It permits, burner operation to continue only as long as. the flame
detecting device signals that combustion has been established and is. continuous..
Most important, it interrupts burndr operation upon either flame or ignition
£ailure. I believe that it is. in this last {unction that improvement is desirable
and must be ~orthcoming. For at least 20 years now, the standard ~or timing on
flame or iN~ition ~ailure has been unchanged by either the contro! manufacturers or the underwriters’ laboratories.
In January o.~ last year, we began an investigation of combustion sa{ety
controls in indus.tria! oil burning installations in the city o{ Providence° These
investigations were instigated by a series o{ explosions which took place soon
a£ter conversion to. natural gas in November, 1953° These were not puffbacks
or flarebacks: o~ a minor nature. They were explosions with s.utticient force to
Now out plate glass windows, and doors, and li~t the too{ in some cases. Because
we had been reading o£ explosions in other areas which had been converted to
natura! gas., we were explosion-conscious in Providence, and because a gas.. pilot
was involved in each exp!osion, our first reaction was that the natural gas was
the cause. Working on this amumption, we held meetings with officials, o£ the
Providence Gas Company, the Shriver Company, which did the converting, and
installation and service companies. Upon corrdafing all the £acts a£ter thorough
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investigations and several meetings, we reached this conclusion: that natural gas
Lr~ itself was not the cause of the explosions! Natural gas is less stable than the
manufactured gas., and because it contains no hydrogen it is more di~cult ,o
ignite. Because it is harder to ignite, other conditions such as poor ignition
means, and defective safety controls have been brought to light.
In other words, where a poor spark from the ignition electrodes may have
been suiticient to ignite manufactured gas., it has. failed to ignite the natural gas
pilot.
In two of the cases investigated, it was found that one of the electrodes
had ~burned off," resulting in ignition failure. The resulting failures revealed
this important fact. The safety controls were not locking out in time to prevent
explosions and fires. So we may safely assume that although natural gas was a
contributing factor, the safety controls were at fault because in these cases they
did not function as they were designed to.
This is a matter of great concern, because where gas pi!ots, are involved,
there is: both the gas and the oil vapor accumulating in the firebox when ignition
means, fail. During the ensuing investigations, we found that in some cases,
safety shutdown did not take place for fourteen or more minutes, and in several
cases did not take place at all on ignitio!~ failure. Imagine, if you will, a burner
firing 45 gallons of oi! per hour, discharging into. a firebox for fourteen minutes
and possibly indefinitely, after ignition or pilot failure.
Not too long ago, one of our inspectors discovered a smoking chimney,
and upon going into the boiler room to investigate the cause, found that the
safety controls had failed and that more than 60 gallons of oil had flooded the
floor. Fortunately there was no explosion or fire in this case, but the results
could have been disastrous as. this was. a business block in the heart of the city.
We cannot condone conditions such as these. In many other cases we found
that three to six minutes, elapsed before safety shutdown took place on ignition
failure. In testing for safety shutdown on flame failure we found that here,
too, lockout did not take place soon enough to prevent the creation o.f hazardous
conditions, in many cases. The timing of lockout on safety ranged from 40
seconds to infinity on ingnition failure, and from 2 to 360 seconds, on flame
failure.
Out o.f 185 units checked, 116 controls, or 62 per cent, took more than
90 seconds to lock Out on ignition failure, while 85, or 48.5 per cent, required
longer than 20 seconds to lock out on flame failure.
Owners of defective combustion controls were notified and were asked to
have the controls adjusted or replaced. The quick response was very gratifying,
and on fo!low-up inspections, we checked out the safety timing in 90 seconds
or less, in all locations. We fee! that publishing of our ffndings by our local
newspapers alerted the public to the dangerous conditions which existed, and
hastened corrections.
We do not fee! that the conditions which we encountered in Providence
are peculiar to our city. No doubt th~ese same conditions, prevail in a!! other
sections of the country, but theyma3, have just been taken for granted. We
decided that we would do something about it, and no.tiffed Underwriters.’
Laboratories of our findings. The Laboratories: sent a research engineer to Providence and during his two day stay we showed him factual proof. We also. made
our findings known to the Oil Heat Institute, and we were invit.ed to Phila113
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de!phia last May where I addressed the Commercial-Industrial Section at their
annual convention.
All major contrd manu{acturers were represented there, and the largest,
Minneapolis-Honeywel!, promised to go along with our recommendations. In
{act, Minneapolis-Honeywell has already come out with a relay {or domestic
burners which has a sa{ety timing o{ 45 seconds, on ignition {allure.
Up to now the Underwriters’ Laboratories. has advocated a 90-second
timing {or sa{ety lockout on ignition {ailure. We do not agree with Underwriters’, because we {eel that 90 seconds greatly exceeds sa{e limitations, in
trial {or ignition periods. It is true that many controls are tampered with in the
field by unqualified personnel, but an original £actory timing o{ 90 seconds, is
too long to begin with. In {act, we {eel that 60 seconds, is too long, in some
cases, unless a pilot prover is provided.
Electronic type controls with scanning eyes. or flame rods as. pilot provers,
seem to be the answer, but here we encouriter another problem. The positioning
o£ the scanners, or rods: is so critical that unnecessary or so-called ~nuisance"
shutdowns, s~metimes result. This means that the service companies have to do
much experimentation in the field to find the proper position, and when plant
production is involved, this condition o{ ~nuisance" shutdown is conducive to
jumping out the contro!, thereby leaving no protection at a11. It is, apparent
then that electronic control manu{acturers., must do more research work in the
field. This I do know they are doing, as the latest reports I have show great
improvement in this respect. Properly installed electronic controls are the
answer, because the lockout on ignition {allure is 10 seconds,, while lockout takes
place in two. to {our seconds on flame {ailure.
We made definite recommendations that Underwriters’ Laboratories, revise
their standards {or combustion control sa{ety timing, and also that the timing
mechanism be made tamper resistant. I am very pleased to report that Underwriters’ Laboratories is preparing new standards {or oil burning equipment. I
do not mean to imply that this has’. come about simply because we requested it,
but I do {eel that we hastened the process.
This condition o.{ {aulty sa{ety controls, also exists in domestic power
burners, o{ course. I have numerous, reports o{ investigations a{ter fires: involving oil burning equipment, in my files. Invariably, the cause is the {allure o{
the sa{ety control to act soon enough. I would like to. have it understood that
percentage-wise, the incidence-o.{ fires {tom oil burning equipment is small,
but the percentage can be reduced still {urther with more accurate combustion
controls. In relating our experience on controls, I am trying to establish this
point, namely, that fires and explosions, occur even when the best available
.controls are used° What can we expect, then, when no. combustion sa{eguards
are used, as has been the case on range oil burners, portable heaters, and oil
stoves.?
For many years we have been greatly concerned with the problem o{ fires
and explosions £rom the portable space heater and range type o.{ oil burners, and
the resultant loss o{ !ife. In recent months the {requency o{ £ata!ities, has risen
at an alarming rate, and the holocaust in Amsterdam, New York, which took
the lives o.{ eleven children and the {ather o{ five o{ them, and the one in
Franklin, Massachusetts, which claimed the lives, o{ five children, has. emphasized this shocking condition which has become the number one ki!ler {rom fires.
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I will state now that the hazardous conditions which exist in a great-many
homes, need not prevai! ~and must not be condoned. Each and every fire. resu!ts
because of someone’s carelessness or negligence. Either the manufacturer hal
been negligent in design of his equipment and failed to incorporate safety
features into the unit, or the installer is careless in the insta!lation or adjustment o£ the unit, but mostly because the home owner is cardess in the operation
and care of his. oi! burner or heater.
Let me elaborate. Much o£ the oil burning equipment which does not carry
an approval from some recognized testing laboratory is lacking in safety features
which are required as. minimum standards, by recognized !aboratories°
approved equipment thus becomes, a potential killer in the. homes°
Unfortunately, portable oil heaters, circulating or space heaters and range
burners can be bought over the counter. This resu!ts in the home owner instal!ing the unit himself, or calling some unauthorized insta!ler, usually a handyman, to do the job. The result, inevitably, is a faulty and dangerous, installation. ¯
Even when properly installed, the equipment must be properly operated and
cleaned periodically by an expert in this, field of oil burning. It is not enough
to just scrape the carbon from the vaporizing chamber or groo.ves. Once every
burning season, and oftener when needed, it is. necessary to. give the burner
complete overhaul, including rewicking.
We have recently enforced the ban on portable oi! heaters by prohibiting
sales, and we also ban the installation of any fue! burning equipment which
does. not meet minimum safety standards.. Strict regulations: without enforcement are not worth a darn. Unfortunately, all municipalities, and townships are
in the same boat, that is., insufficient personnel to do a thorough job of enforcement.
What is the answer, then? First, the manufacturers; of range burners and
oil heaters must build in protective safeguards to reduce that chance o£ ilooding
to an irreducible minimum. I cannot believe that good old American ingenuity
will fail to come up with a proper solution, tf the matter of cost is deferring
the solution, then I say this: No price is: too. great to pay if it means the saving
of one life[
Most important, however, is. the matter of education. We must remember
that there are many, many thousands, of range burners and portable heaters
already in use in our towns and cities, and the owners: of this type o.£ o~! burner
equipment must be thoroughly educated in the operation and care o£ their
equipment i£ our effort to reduce fatalities and fires is not to. be in vain.
A single article in the !ocal newspaper is not enough. The matter is
serious: enough that it must be brought to the attention of the public by a
series, o£ articles, plus radio ~nd TV spot announcements, throughout the heating
season. We are preparing a campaign such as. this. in our city. The public can
be further alerted to the lurking dangers, by ~Do’s and Don’ts" in pamphlet
~orm, sent to each family. It wil! be well, also, to stress the fact that only
qualitied service personnel should be emp!oyed to= service and maintain the unit.
This should lessen the number of burners which are in a hazardous, condition
because o,£ improper service. The user should also be warned to use extreme
care in lighting and. adjusting his burner. Here are a few suggested "Do~s: and

[Don’ts’’:
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Here are some easy to £ollow ~Do’s and Dun’is" for every person who
operates a range oi! burner or space heater.
For range oil burners:
(1) Do not turn on the oil valves, and leave them open while you
answer the telephone or do a household chore.
(2) Do not let m~.yo,ne raise the oil sump level £rom its original
’setting. When the oil flow is too slow, the trouble is always carbon, dirt,
or an air pocket somewhere in the system. In a properly installed oil
burner, the wicks: will take at least five minutes to become saturated so£ficiently.
(3) Do not attempt to ignite a hot burner (i. e. to light one while
the other is burning) belore placing a lighted taper on the outer wick.
Failure to do this could cause a fire or explosion, as the oil vaporizes, immediately upon entering a hot burner.
(4) Do not leave the burner unattended ;or at least 15 minutes
after lighting it, as it wil! take that long be;ore the final adjustment can
be made.
(5) Do not light the burner unless all the draft dampers: are open.
(6) Do not tamper with the ash pit damper. This damper should
be locked in an open position at all times.
(7) Do not f!l! the oil tank or bottle to the very top. Room ;or
expansion o£ the oil must be provided.

Here are some o£ the things you should do:
(1) Buy only equipment which has been approved by some nationally
recognized testing laboratory.
(2) Have your oil burner cleaned at least once every burning season.
Employ only an authorized and reputable service company ~or service.
(3) Use the correct type of cap ~or your bottle or tank.
(4) Check the glass bottle for cracks or chips, as either could cause
flooding.
(5) Use a ba~e plate between oil reservoir and the stove.
(6) Use only kerosene or No. 1 oil. Dirty oil and oil contaminated
with gasoline is: dangerous.
(7) Keep manua! damper in smoke pipe slightly open at all times.
Damper must not close oi~ more than 8 0 per cent o£ flue.
(g) Fill the oi! tank or bottle with a funnel, using caution to avoid
spillage.
(9) Use extreme caution in inverting tank or bottle into the sump.
(10) Keep young children away £rom the control valves.
I£ portable heaters must be used, the ~o!lowing precautions must be taken:
(1) Provide sufficient ventilation. Keep a window open at nighu
Do not place heater where flame can be snuffed out.
(2) Keep .the heater away ~rom doorways where the exit migh~ be
blocked.
(3) Keep the heater away £rom curtains and other combustibles.
(4) Make sure that the heater is secureIy supported and placed so
that it. cannot easily be tipped over.
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(5) Do not leave the heater for at least 15 minutes after lighting
it, as. it takes that long before the burner has ~steadied down°"
(6) Buy only heaters, which carry an approval Dora some nationally
recognized testing laboratory°
The use of oil for heating and power has been a boon to mankind and a
very definite factor to the economy of our. country, It is. unfortunate that oil
burning equipment has been such a wonderful servant to. us. that many o.f us
have taken it too much for granted and have thus neglected to. give it even the
ordinary care which it so richly deserves. Let us stress, then, that unless we give
it this. care, our~ ,faithful serv.ant could become a deadly enemy.
Standards for th~ instailation of oil heaters, and range oil burners must be
made more stringent and must include the use of a combustion control which
will act posMveJy in preventing overflow conditions.
Finally, you and I who are the enforcement officials, must present a united
front in requiring that effective combustion safety controls be incorporated as
an integral part o£ this type of oil burning equipment. This, p!us’, a continuing
educationa! program, should result in a substantia! reduction of fires, and fatalities
from this source°
Mm COSTAlq~o: If there are any questions, I shall be happy to try to.
answer them.
D~uT¥ C~x~F COLLINS Of the Boston Fire Department: How would
you notify 200,000 persons? How would you send this. pamphlet to. more than
200,000 people?
MR. COSTANTINO: We must recognize the fact that this type of requirement has become a vicious, killer.in tb.e .homes. The authorities must, wherever
needed, appropriate sufficient_, fm~ds to’ take care of the mailing out of these
pamphlets. I don’t believe that is too great a price to pay for the saving of a lifeo
I do understand, being in municipal government myself, that quite often
it is very, very hard to try to get the funds for this type of work, but I believe
that if you wi!l stick to it, you will accomplish what you are setting out to do.
Ma. COLLiN/: ’~You said that this: loss. of life and these fires can be prevented, but will you tell us how you can prevent it?
M~. CosTA~Vx~o: Yes. I fed that the majority of fires, are caused by
carelessness, and if this. is. a fact that carelessness is. causing this. great lost of life,
and if it isn’t emphasized by more than one article at the time of a major disaster, and at periodic times throughout the entire heating season, then we are not
doing the job well. Keep in mind that any of us who might own this. type o£
equipment, the next fire might take place in our own homes:. And, as a matter
o£ fact, if the equipment is not properly operated, and if carelessness takes place,
you could have a fire and !oss of life.
Mm COLL~STS of Boston: I am vita!ly interested in the program. But, if
people won’t read the newspapers, and then they instal! these burners themselves, well, it is just the most ridiculous thing, and they have the craziest hookups. And yet, we cannot get the lesson across to them. These are the people
who are having fires.
MR. COSTALNTINO: I agree with you, sir, but I feel that it is. like the constant wearing o~ the stone away, by the little droplets of water; you can wear
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them down eventually and you wi!! get a good majority of them, and just as
many as you can get, you will have accomplished that much along the lines of
preventing many, many other fires, and losses of lives.
It has to be a continuing program of education, and I know that sometimes
it is a thankless: job, but it wi!l have to be done; I know of no other method,
because I might say that the equipment, such as oil heaters, oil stoves, range
burners, etc., I believe that they have reached the saturation point, and will be
only replacements, because there is more and more emphasis, being placed on
central heating, which eliminates this type of room heating equipment°
I fee! that we have to guard, not so. much against the newer equipment
going in, but the major problem is definitely on the many, many thousands
which are in for years: and years, and probably never have had the proper care,.
and one of these days it will show up in the form of an explosion or a fire.
Ma. COLLINS Of Boston: If I told you that we had fewer oil burners in
use in the City o.f Boston without permits than with permits, how would you
handle that situation?
MR. COSTANTINO: Well, we work hand-in-hand; that is, now, we are the
enforcement otticials, in charge of regulating the installation of this. type of
equipment in the city, and in the fire prevention program, which they adhere
to very strictly. They notify our department of any condition which they deem
might be dangerous, and one of our inspectors wi!l take the necessary s.teps and
follow through on that particular violationo
I realize that your Department, like many other city Departments, does
not have sufficient personne! to go into. every single home, every week, because
let us keep in mind that a unit which might be all right today, through carelessness on somebody’s part, or some man not qualified to do the thing, your
man may have said it is fine, today, and some incompetent service man will
make it bad tomorrow, with his cal!.
CI-I~.I~ RAYMOND POTTER, J~. of Suffield, Connecticut: I don’t know
whether I ought to answer Chief Collins, as far as. getting an educational program across, but we tried the school children. I think that with the younger
school children, you can instill the fear of fire in them; the older ones:, you
can’t reach. But, you get those kids in the primary grades, and you can instill
the fear of fire in them, and they get results, whereas the others will not.
MR. COSTANT~NO: That is fine. One of our communities is. doing just
that. I spoke there five or six weeks ago, and some one had that excellent thought
of doing it through schoo! children. I know it has worked, traffic-wise, and I
am sure it wil! be very effective. If there is any means, at a!l that you can use,
please do so, for it is a matter of life and death.
MR, COLLINS Of Boston: If I told you that we have the best school program in the country and our lieutenants and inspectors are driving home the
lesson a!l the time and we don’t get results, that is; we continue to get these
fires, how would you handle the problem? I would like to know the answer to.
this problem, because it certainly is a problem in Boston. We just cannot seem
to get the lesson home to the people, even though our school inspectors: are work~ng a!l the year round on it.
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And I might say that even in talking to the childrenl we can’t get the
lesson across. We have the hook-ups, and we just cannot get going; we are
getting these fires with a regularity that is: positively frightening. We have these
fires, and we positively cannot stop them. It has been said, too, that perhaps, we
have the best service inspecting program in America, and each one o£ our
inspectors has: been instructed to stop and tell the dangers o£ fire and otherwise,
and yet we are continuing to have these fuel oil fires, which constitute the greater
number o£ fires in Boston. They run from 35 to 50 a day.
We cannot get this lesson across, and we cannot get into the homes. And
ff you are familiar with. the State regulations there, you will know that nobody
can get in without a permit. You can’t get them to pay 50 cents, for a permit,
let alone service them.
So we have a problem that seems insurmountable, and if some one has the
answer to it, I would like to hear it.
MR. CONSTANTINO: Is your problem from oil heaters or range burners?
MR. COLLINS Of Boston: Range burners, and space heaters. We seldom
have the fires from the power burners, I would say in the heating season. It is
the space heater, and I would say that they have some of the most ridicu!ous
hook-ups you have ever seen. The only time we see them is when we have the
fires; you can’t get in to inspect them, or do anything about it. You can’t even
talk to them. They have these things, and some of them have been installed for
years and years.
MR. COSTANTnvo: Do you have a special program, that the installation
must be properly done and later inspected by one of your men?
MR. COLLINS of Boston: Abso!utely.
MR. COSTa>~INO: So that you are sure, when it is. instailed, it is in good
condition?
MR. COLLINS of BOStOn: Yes. We are not concerned about the newer
type, but it is the older type, the ones that get into the fires. I say that the regulations should be changed so that no. oil can be used without a permit.
MR. CONSTA~CTINO: Well, it is a problem; there is no question about it.
You know you have tried, and you have found it .to be not so effective.
Now, I can only say that if that doesn’t work, I don’t know what will.
MR. PErcY CHaRNOCI¢: First, I want to ask Chief Co!tins if I am correct that the City of Boston collects about $50,000 a year for oil burner permits?
CHIEF COLLINS Of Boston: It is twice that, Percy.
MR. CH~RNOC~C: That helps me ever so much. What do. they do witlx
the money? What do they collect it for? Now, don’t tell me that you haven’t
got enough money the publicize the thing, because yfu have over $50,000 a
year to do it.
CHIEF COLLI>~S O£ Boston: You know where it goes.
MR. CHaRNOCK: Yes, I know where it goes. But, I think that it could
be put up to the City Council to use some of the money for the purpose., of overcoming the hazards that we. ~re talking about.
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Now, I didn’t want to get started on this.. I don’t know whether Dick
Salamone is in the room or not, but I know I threatened to say something to you
fellows at sometime or another; And Ym going to be rather blunt.
VoicEs: You always are!
MR. C~AR~COCK: You sit on your. ta~ls, and you don~t go out and make
the inspections, that you ought to make, and you know full we!l that that
the only way to overcome this loss o; life that we have been talking about. You
can count on your fingers of one hand~ those communities ~hat go out and make
inspections in dwel!ings~ and that is where we are having this trouble. I th~nk
am r~ght in s.aying tha~. I don’t believe that you can name more than five or
six communities that have an annual program o£ inspection o£ dwellings.
Now, Chief Collh~s~ we don’t need to. fall back on the law in Massachusetts
that you can’t go into a man’s home, because it is his castle. Where this ins.pection has been done, there ha~ been hardly a refusal on the part o£ anyone~
have the Fire Department come in.
So I will tell you £ellow~ that ~t is r~ght ~n your own hands, and you can
overcome this thing by instituting a hquse-to-ho.use ~nspecfion, and I "~hink that
is the solution to ~he matter..
CH~ R~c~ SAL~O~ o£ Needham, Massachusetts: What about
the man-power angle o~
CHIEF JAMES L. G~OTE O~ Chester, Connecticut: ~ want to be o£ a little
help to our Chief, here. I believe that th~s morning, we were talking, abou~ pu~ring some more laws on the books, for these violaters in regard to certain conditions, as far as the motor vehicles are concerned.
Now, I am very strong £o.r it, and we do have that in Connecticuto Why
can’t we go in and condemn these space and portable heaters? You are enforcing the law on the highways. Why can’t we enforce it in the homes? That is my
point. Let us. go into the homes and condemn those space heaters, or anything
else that is a hazard. I think that is one o£ the solutions. I think that that
what we have got to get on the books.
M~. C~A~NOC~: You can do it.
P~Sm~NT G~~: Is there any further discussion on Mr. Constantino’s paper?
C~v DR~SCOLL 0£ Boston: I would like to know how you overcome
going in and condemning people’~ burners? Let u~. take, for example, in the
South End o£ Boston, where the majority o£ the people are on welfare, or
. Mother’s Aid, and they are not interested in any educational programs;~out
those welfare programs, they get 50-gallons o£ oil; yet, they have to take it.
The oil man says to them:. ....
"You’ve got to take it, now, or you Won’t get
So they are all stored up in 5-ga!lon cans. How can you control that? You
jus.t can’t do it. And I would like to. point this out, on a !ittle ~uvenile delinquent
story about a teacher that had a par~y ~or the kids in the first grade, w~th ice
cream and cake. One kid said to the teacher:
"You take the ice cream and cake, and you know what you can do with
At first, She got indignant, and tried to capture Johnny in another way;
then she tried kindness with him.
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And little Johnny again said:
~Aw, go on, you can take the ice cream and cake, and you know what you
can do with it."
.~
Then, the teacher turned around to the mother, looking t~or a solution, and
the mother piped up and said:
’~To hell with him; don’t give it to him!"
PR~sm~NT GRAHAM: IS. there any {urther discussion o~ this paper?
CH~s J. DAwD HA¥~.s o/~ Millburn, New Jersey: l ~eel that 90 per cent
o~ the population o£ the country plays the horses; so perhaps you could put a
little story in the racing £orm which you can get across to the people[
PR~Sm~NT GRAHAMS: Thank you, Chief. I~ there are no ~urther questions at this time, ~ think that in ~airness to our next speaker, we will go on with
our programl..!:
~ want tO thank you, Mr. Costantino, ~or a very line paper, and the discussion that deve!oped ~ol!owing the presentation ot~ your paper.
Our next speaker is one whom we all know very well, Chie~ Henry G.
Thomas o~ Hartford, Connecticut, who is also Vice-President o~ the National
Fire Protection Association; his. subject is, ~What the National Fire Protection
Association means to the Fire Service."
. ....
Chie~ Thomas!
CN~s H~NR¥ G.’THoMAs o~ Hart/~ord, Connecticut: President Graham,
Secretary O’Hearn, Fire Chiet~s, Members o~ the New England Association o~
Fire Chie£s, Guests, Friends. Coming here to talk on the assigned subject seems
to fit in with the name o£ this. town that we are holding our Conference in. It
seems to me more like carrying coals to Newcastle, because I believe that every
fire chie£ in the New England Association, members o~ the New England Fire
Departments, are quite £amiliar with the National Fire Protection Association,
with its home in the Hub city o£ our nation, in Boston.
This year, it held its. Annual Conference in Cincinnati. As most o!~ you
know, the National Fire Protection Association is a non-profit, educations!
organization, and presently, as. you perhaps do. not know, it has. a membership
o~ some 15,000. That membership is composed o~ engineers, architects, members
o~ the various Fire Protective Bureaus, some insurance representatives, and others.
But, let me .say at the outset that it is not an insurance organization; it is. an
educational non-profit organization, and perhaps, two-thirds o~ the 15,000 members today are members o£ various, fire departments throughout this: country.
A great many o.~ these firemen members are {rom small towns, the volunteer
departments o~ small towns outside the perimeters= o.~ the large, metropolitan
cities, and they hold associate memberships in the N. F. P. A., ma’ny times, at
their own expense, because not always, are membership dues paid by the municipalities or the towns ~rom which the associate members come.
It would seem quite obvious that i£ some o~ these vo!unteers are so zealous in
their desire to improve themselves and their departments and their protection ~or
that community in which they live, and i~ they are going to. pay membership
dues. in any organization and do. it year a£ter year, they must be pretty well soil!
on the merits and on the credit o~ that organization.
O£ course, most o~ you know that the various standards o~ sa~e practice
involving most o£ the hazards, that we have today, whether they are old timers,
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synthetic hazards, and may I say, oil burners., which I should like to come back
to that in a few minutes, were promulgated by the various technical co.rrm~ittees
of the N. F. P. A o and most of them are distributed by the National Board of
Fire Underwriters°
I am not sure how many of our Fire Chiefs, not only in New England, but
throughout this country, and I might add, including the Dominion of Canada,
are fully acquainted with the work that the various, technical committees of the
N. Fo P. Ao perform.
Some of you have sat on those committees, as. I have, and some of you have
devoted hours on end to the various~ subiects under discussion. I can assure you
that before any standard is accepted and submitted to either the National Board
or published by the N. F. P. A. it has had thorough scrutiny, broad discussion,
not only of the subject matter, but sentence-by-sentence, and paragraph-byparagraph, and often, word-by-word.
These technical committees are composed of engineers, architects, members
of the business or manufacturing companies involved, members, of the rating
bureaus, members, of the legal profession throughout the country, and they all
devote their time, oftentimes, at their own expense, to the deliberations from
which these standards, of safe practice emanate. Many of these discussions are
long and tiresome, and then these things are not adopted easily. Many times,
there is. much argumen..t relative to them. But, I can assure you that what
finally comes, out of them and goes through the rules of procedure of the
N. F. P. A. and what is finally adopted at the Annual Meeting or by the Board
of Directors, does have the considered opinion of all representatives or all
interested groups, and all concerned, I might say, with the particular stan&rd in
question.
It is true that there are standards that are recommendations. Of course,
the N[ Fo P. A. is. not an enforcement agency, and the standards are so. printed
as they are published by the National Board, as recommended standards.
Many of them form the basis of ordinances of our municipalities. Many of
them form the basis of the so-called State Safety Laws. Much o.f the material
is incorporated in the State Safety Code of my own State of Connecticut.
There is. one bit of improvement that can be made, we feel, and the
N. F. P. A. feels, likewise, and that is, we would have on those technical committees representatives of the Fire Service.
The National Fire Protection Association in no way sets itself up as. an
authority to issue a standard of safe practice, and say:
"Mr. Fire Chief, we want you to endorse this."
The Directors and the Officers, and I am sure the members of the various
technical committees solicited your criticisms, your suggestions, and your advice,
and I know that I can speak for the officers, and the Board of Directors of ,he
N. F. P. A. when I say that there is a place on many of those technical committees for representative Fire Chiefs who are interested in the protection of life
and property, and in the minimizing of losses, both property and life.
To cite merely one example, I would refer to the excellent address, that you
have just heard from Mr. Costanfino. The N. F. P. A. has been greatly concerned with this matter of oi! burner fires for a long time, and has. been very
fortunate in having a man, an engineer of the capacity and caliber of Miles
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Woodworth, who. has. been conducting a survey for the exact purpose that you
have been discussing here this afternoon°
It is my understanding that Mr. Costantino has. worked with Mr. Woodworth, and I believe they have discussed the problem, and while I am not here
to sell material for the N. F. P. A., but all of the do’s and the don’ts, or practically all of them, the. gist of the recommendations that the previous speaker
has just given to you, and you and I know they are sound, are available in pamphlet form from the N. F. P. A.
Of course, in addition to. the various, technical committees on Standards of
Safe Practice, we have also other technica! .dommittees that are directly concerned with your and with my job.
I would cite as. No. 1 the Committee on Apparatus. and Equipment. And
there is a new Committee on Fire Hose, which, has. just been established under
the Chairmanship of Chief Kimball of Hingham, Mass. And just for a moment,
I should like to speak to you about those two. committees.
It is. the purpose and the object of the Committee on Apparatus and Equipment of the N. F. P. A., working closely with the Nationa!. Board of Fire Underwriters, in co-sponsoring with the International Association of Fire Chiefs, to
prepare a standard or a set of specifications, for the purchase of fire apparatu~
that can be used by the Fire Chief, the Mayor or the City Manager, with reasonable assurance of getting good merchandise.
The specifications’ are truly competitive; they are discussed and revisions.
made where it is deemed necessary every year. And that Committee, as. with
the other committees, of the N. F. P. A., is composed in its. membership of men
from the Fire Chiefs, the manufacturers, and what have you.
But there again, I would say that we could use more of your advice. We
could use and would very earnestly plead for more Fire Chiefs. on the membership of that Committee on Apparatus and Equipment.
Most of you are acquainted with Pamphlet No. 19. It has been revised and
approved at the recent Annual Meeting and is. available from N. F. P. A. "It
has been distributed by the National Board of Fire Underwriters, and also by
the International Association of Fire Chiefs.
"As a sub-committee of our major apparatus committee, we have had a
group of men working hard under the Chairmanship of Bob Byrus of the University of Maryland, on the use of fog and water spray."
Two years, ago, we conducted some technical experiments to provide engineering data for fog nozzles, mainly for the use of the Fire Chief, establishing
various pressures, discharges, type of pattern, and evenma!ly it wil! result, we
hope, in optimum sized droplets. There have been some very new and very
strange results obtained.
The ~irst report was published by the N. F. P. A. and the second report,
which concluded a summer of work at the University of Maryland, will be
available in the very near future.
Another sub-committee has. been working on the tes.ting of aerial ladder~.,
There has been a great deal of discussion on the matter of aerial ladders, bug
nowhere could we find any authori{y on the different documents or recommendations as to the testing of such ladders. Such material has, now been compiled, is.
sound, and it is available, for the testing o£ either wood or meta! ladders.
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And then further on in this subject o£ ladders., we run into the question
the desirable complement of ladders on ladder trucks. There seems to be a great
difference o£ opinion amongst many experts, manufacturers and what have you,
so in order to get some factual information, a survey was. conducted, and Warren Kimball, as Secretary of the Committee, sent out, I don’t know how many
thousand questionnaires. That material has been edited, compiled and condensed
into readable form and will be available for you v eryT, shortly in the coming
issue of the Firemen’s. Magazine.
I cite this survey of ladder equipment merely as an indication of the detail
that some of these technical committees go into, in supplying you the information that apparently you want. It is. not just a guess or taken out o{ thin air.
These things are not decided by a group of so-called "experts" but by men who
are familiar with the subject under discussion.
As a side issue to Pamphlet No. 19 of the Apparatus and Equipment Committee, we have, for a !ong time, been trying to arrive at a standard for a good
portable pump, a good pump that could be used {or fire purposes., by both small
town departments, volunteer departments, paid departments, and also by the
cities, and municipalities, not only for the handling of small lines, but as a supply
source for the regular apparatus pumper. The new standard that was. prepared
a year ago and is now available was as a result of the deliberations o£ another
sub-committee.
So, you see, 15tom the work that has been done, and is being done, and the
discussions that are in progress, this material that has been gathered by the various technica! committees, this material that has been printed and made avai1able, is for your use. You are the enforcing official, or at least the .Fire Marshal
under you, or at least some one connected with your .Department.
Now, by having more Fire Chie15 members on these various technical committees, we 15eel that perhaps they would have a little greater acceptance by the
average Fire Chief.
If there is one thing that I could leave you with this afternoon, it would be
15or you, as. individuals, {or this Association, and the International Association,
to think very, very seriously o{ providing those members on the various, committees, which number well over one hundred.
Now, some of the other work that is being conducted annually by the
N. F. P. A., I am s.ure you are wel| acquainted with, such as the Annual Fire
Prevention Week Campaign, the Annual Clean-up \~’eek Campaign. Year by
year, the reports submitted have been so voluminous on the National Fire Prevention Week that I understand they had to. hire two extra rooms in the basement of the Batterymarch Street building, in order to: hold the reports that have
been submitted.
The same is true in the increase of the number of reports received
Canada.
I{ you only had the opportunity to look over some ot5 those reports, I believe it would be an inspiration to you. ~ think that you would gain a lot o15
ideas, in going about fire prevention work in your own communities, and that
is not restricted to oi! burners, for we know there are many other causes that are
responsible for the number o£ fires each year.
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Before I pass over too lightly this matter of Fire Prevention Week and
Clean-Up Week, may I say that this, too, is done in cooperation with the International Association o£ Fire Chiefs., and with the National Board of Fire Underwriters.
And may I also say, because it is very closely allied to those two campaigns,
that the publicity that has been carried on by the National Fire Protection Association, under the trade name of "Sparky--The Fire Service of this Country"
and that means you and me and all others, and every man, woman and child
in our nation who has been exposed to fires has received benefit and a great dea!
of benefit from this intensive campaign, which has been carried on by the
vertising Council and it was initiated through the foresight of Percy Bugbee,
the General Manager of the N. F. P.A.
It also ties in very closely with the campaign that is. being conducted by the
International Association of Fire Chiefs, initiated by Jay Stevens on the west
coast, to save 4,000 children’s lives every year, because that is the estimate of
the number of children that die from uncontrolled fires.
In that campaign that has been going on and that is being pushed by the
International Association of Fire Chiefs, it has been picked up, supported and
recommended by the N. F. P. A., by the National Board of Fire Underwriters,
and I submit that it is one of the answers to some of the questions that have been
raised this. afternoon, here, regarding various matters.
Then, there is. home inspection. Certainly, I am not going to stand up here
and attempt to tell Fire Chiefs who are certainly my peers how to conduct a
Fire Prevention Program in your community. For you are doing it probably
better than I am.
But, how may inspections, reduce fires in dwellings?
Wel!, manufacturing, industry and mercantites have done a pretty good
job.
And each year, there is an increase in the arnount of private fire protection
and equipment that is. installed and is being installed. However, the dwelling
house fire is also on the increase, and we believe that one of the answers is home
inspections.. When I say "we" I mean the International Association of Fire
Chiefs. Also., that campaign has been picked up pretty much al! over the.
country, and it is highly recommended and supported by the N. F. P. A.
Now, I know that there are many reasons why I can’t conduct a home
inspection program. Where am I going to. get the men? How am I going to do
*his? And so forth, and so. on.
But, may I say that you do find time to extinguish the fires that are started,
and it isn’t going to take any more time to eliminate some of the hazards, that
start those fires.
Now, I was very proud, a few moments, ago, to have a"Chief s~t-and up over
here, from SuffMd, Connecticut, and talk about fire pr0tection;.. The Chief from
Suffield has. a voluntary Department, a small Department; those volunteers, work
elsewhere for a living, either in the fields, the stores or the shops, and they are
quite sold on the idea of insi~ection, the inspection of buildings and the farms and
dwellings in their communities.
There are many towns, throughout this. New- England area and throughout
~he country, both voluntary and paid Departments, that have found that this
matter of building inspection pays dividends.
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One of the outstanding towns on the American continent, I believe, is in
Kentville, Nova Scotia, where Chief Beverly Wade has done an outstanding job
in the matter of fire prevention and home inspection work.
My friends, again I submit that it can be done. I think that perhaps the
greatest progress that was made in the fire protection field this last year was
¯ when the cities o£ New York and Boston inagurated building
inspection, with
¯,
radio-equipped apparatus.
Let us face it. Back through the years, the great Metropolitan city of New
York could not be told very much about fire prevention. This matter o£ building inspection was something for the small town-ers, but not for that grea.t
Metropolis.
However, under the new Com’missioner, they started the inspections; they
started with radio-equipped apparatus, and the city of Boston did likewise,
and Hartford, Connecticut, has been doing it ever since we have had radio, in
the last eight years, and we have bee~- able to get the boys out into the field
o£ inspection, as well as answering the alarms to fires, without any undue delays.
And we feel that we have accomplished something in the way o£ preventing fires.
It is always hard and di~cult to evaluate the success or the results o£ any
fire prevention program. You work hard. You do the best you can. You use
every facility that you may have. But~ you don’t know how many fires, you
have prevented, or how many lives you have saved. But~ it is there, nevertheless,
and in this day and age every Fire Chief will recognize the fact that prevention
is as much a responsibility o£ his as is the extinguishment o£ fires.
Now, to get on with some of the other work o£ the N.. F. P. A., need
mention flammable clothing, and need I mention the number o£ lives and
number o£ casualties that resulted from brushed rayon in nightgowns, smoking
jackets, etc., and-they have had an active committee in the N. F. P. A. that has
not only worked on the subject, but it has appeared before the National Congress,
in support o£legislatibn to curb that evil.
O£ course, you are all familiar with the so-called Model Fireworks Law,
and I am happy to report to you that at the last session of the Connecticut
Legislature, Connecticut came into the fold, the last o£ the New England States
to prohibit fireworks throughout the State.
In the matter o£ industrial fire protection .and the work done again with
the Committee set up for that subject by the N. F. P. A., tha~ is very familiar to
everybody in the industrial field, as is the prepared, suggested material on the
organization o£ fire brigades, operation o£ fire equipment and what-have-you.
May I just say a word about the new fire tha~ faces all o£ us, and that is
this matter o£ Civil Defense, and Atomic weapons.
The N. F. P."A. has, also, a Committee on Civil Defense; that is a Committee that has been active~ and I have been privileged ,o be a part o£ that
Committee, and again to appear before the National Congress in the City
Washington. I was there, representing the International Fire Chiefs Association;
the Chief Engineer o£ the N. F. P. A. was there; Fred Shepperd o£ FIRE
ENGINEERING was there, as well as George Richardson o£ the International
Fire Fighters’ Association; we presented before Governor Peterson this matter
of oFganization to ~he end that he changed his organizational chart; in so
as the report o£ the Fire Service was concerned, none o£ us were experts in this
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Atomic Age on the weapons they have today, but we do have a Committee in
the N. F. P. A., and we have a man who operated with the United States[
Government before the bombing of the Japanese cities; he also served on the
United States. Strategic Survey, to. evaluate the damage from bombing.
And, there are the various types of educational material available from the
N. F. P. A., and I believe that you are well acquainted with all of that.
But, again, I would leave with you this thought; that the N. F. P. A., the
National Fire Protection Association, is an organization that can serve you at
your request.
I know there must be in the minds of many of you right now some of the
things that have happened in the last year or two, and while I am not going to
argue for them, neither .am I going to. discuss, them. We are all acquainted with
the grading schedule of the National Board of Fire Underwriters, and we are
all quite familiar with the excellent job that the engineers of the National
Board have performed in American cities, in their inspection and survey that
sets up the grade of those cities from one ocean to the other.
The National Fire Protection Association has no. intent and no desire to
interfere with that grading program or grading schedule. But, the National
Fire Protection Association is. available, if you ask a question about standards, if
you ask a question about apparatus, or equipment, or if you think that in the
staff membership of their organization there is talent that might have an answer
for some of your problems.; but, in no way has the National Fire Protection
Association tried to thrust itself into any municipality, nor in any way to. conflict with established recommendations for good fire protection, municipa! or
otherwise.
The Staff of the National Fire Protection Association, I can assure you
from my personal conta& with them, desires to serve you. They can serve you;
they merely await your requests.
Thank you very much! (Applause.)
Pa~.smE~T GRA~qA~: Thank you very much, Chief Thomas, for a very
interesting talk. (Applause.)
In introducing our next speaker, who is the Chief of the Providence Fire
Department, I want to mention the fact that Providence won the prize for Fire
Prevention throughout the country. Let me read just a paragraph or two. from
the newspaper clipping which was. published, nation-wide.
"Providence tops in National Fire Contest. Providence has been selected
grand winner of all cities and classes in the 1954 National Fire Waste
Contest, announced today. Notification came in the form of a telegram this
mcrning to Paul R. Ladd, General Manager of the Providence Chamber of
i
Commerce, from Percy Bugbee, Chairman of the Contest Rating Co.mmittee."
Now, our next speaker, is. the Chief. of the City of Proyidence, and the~e
is no doubt but that the a~hievements of this. Award were well-earned and a
lot of effort was. put into the winning of that Award by Chief Lewis A. Marshall
of Providence. His subject is.: ~Getting the Most out o£ Radio."
C~EF L~wxs A. M~_as~L of Providence, Rhode Island: Mr. President,
Brother Fire Chiefs, Members and Guests. When I talked with Joe Scanlon
about this subject to be presented by _me here today, we discussed the t~act that.
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Providence had won the Grand Award for all cities and classes in the United
States, in Fire Prevention and Fire Protection, and I had made a moving picture
of our Fire Prevention Week Program, as well as our Spring Clean-up Campaign.
I have that moving picture here with me, and we are going to show it to .
you, and I think that you will see from the activities portrayed in that picture
that to win the Award you really have to do some Fire Prevention work.
I think as far as radio is. concerned, most of us today, particularly in the
cities and in the volunteer organizations, use radio extensively. There is no
question about the wonderful help that radio is, and I think that most of us can
look back and wonder how we ever got along without radio. There is the
interception of apparatus; there is. the "On the Fire Scene" not even getting out
of your car and calling for more help, even having companies come and stand
by, and if you don’t need them, all right, and then you can dispatch them from
that particular location°
Then, there are other emergencies, such as the grass fire season, when your
apparatus is running all the time. And if we had to leave apparatus, at every
grass, fire, why, you wouldn’t have any inventory of companies left at all.
In a great many cases, the company, upon reaching a grass fire, if it is of
sma11 amount, they immediately go into service, and they leave a man there with
a small line,, and they are available for other ca!ls.
There are so many things that can be done with radio.
¯ . During Hurricane Carol, our fire alarm went out of business. We have an
emergency operation there, and when our main generator went out, we turned
over to the emergency generator, and that is tied in with gas. The gas went out,
and it took an hour to change it over, to put a gas tank on it, and a carburetor
on it, and get it back in operation.
During that time, we took one of our radio equipped cars, and put it at
"fire alarm" and they hollered up to the operators back and forth and we operated
by relaying the information.
As far as. winning the Gra~d Award is concerned, there is no question in
my mind but that we never would have won it, without radio.
Since 1932, Providence has made dwelling house inspections. At one time,
they did it with the off-duty personnel. Today, they do not go out in their’
off-time to do that kind of work; but, with the radio, it allowed us to keep
up that kind of work.
Each year, we kept adding to the number of companies we sent out during
Fire Prevention Week, and during Spring Clean-up Week, realizing that in
dwelling house inspectiorfs, your crews can be assembled very quickly and get
on the apparatus and respond to fires from where they are. It is a 50-50 idea;
in some cases, they may be closer and in others, a little farther away.
For example, during our Spring Clean-up Campaign, there was a company
inspecting, and right around the corner, a youngster got up on his tricycle and
pulled in the alarm..When the firemen came around the corner, the litde kid
was there with his ear up to the thing, and he was saying:
~Listen to the bells."
Well, the company radioed back. And that was the fastest in-and-out
alarm in the City of Providence, and it didn’t consume over a minute for the
whole operation!
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But, as £ar as the inspections themselves were concerned, we sent out
every company we had into the field, during the Spring Clean-up Campaign,
and during the Fire Prevention Week. We had several fires during that time,
and, o£ course, we didn’t run into any difl~cultyo
It is a well-known £act that we run a reduced complement in the daytime,
anyway, and we all realized that 9 5 per cent of the fires are handled with one
line or less.
In the daytime, the discovery of fires is probably an important ~actor;
if a fire is discovered, you can handle it with one line and control it before it
gets far.
Again, going back to what Chiet? Thomas said, the thing is abstract. How
much do you get out of the dwelling house inspections? There is no telling
about that. But, the record proves that since we have put the fire prevention
and dwelling house inspections on twice a year, we have reduced a number of
building fires, and over a five-year period, we have reduced fire losses by
30 per cent.
So that there is no question in our minds, even if you can’t pin-point it,
but that certainly you must be reaching some people and the results prove that
you are.
Certainly, there are some areas that you will never reach, as Chief Collins
has mentioned about Boston.
Then again, during Fire Prevention Week, we bought several thousand
pamphlets that the N. F. Po Ao puts. out on the ~Dangers o£ Oil Burning Equipment" and we asked people if they had a space heater or a portable heater or a
kitchen range, and if they did, we gave them one o~ the pamphlets. I don’t
know how much that helped out, but there is no question but that it has. helped
somewhere along the line, and then, too, the dwelling house inspections, pay off.
During the year that we won the Award, in 1954, we never had a threealarm fire, so,called. We had six two-alarm fires. This. year, so {at, we have
had three two-alarm fires.
"
O{ course, I say these things, not in any spirit of boasting, because you and
I know these things are hanging over. our heads., and you can have a dandy one
in five minutes from now. Certainly, credit must be given somewhere, and a
lot o£ it must go to dwelling house inspections°
I should like to put the film on; it runs t?or about thirty minutes, and if
there are things that prompt questions during the showing of the film, just ask
away. Furthermore, I wil! say that the film is. not copyrighted in any way,
shape, or form, and you may have the film and use it in any way you wish.
PR~sm~Nr GRA~-X~M: While the film is being set up, I just want to say
that we have had during the last day or two a very distinguished Fire Chi~£
with us who belongs to another country, but one that we are very proud to call
a sister country; I refer to the President of the International Association o£ Fi)e
Chiet?s, Chie~ Burnett. (Chie~ Burnett was not in the meeting room at th~at
moment.)
:.
We sha!l present him formally to yo.u tomorrow morning from this plat:
~ormo
I believe Chie~ Marshall is. ready to resume-,.with.his.films.
. .: .~- i~
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CHIEF LEwis A. MARSHALL: The first of this film shows, the preparation
o£ the book, itself, and all o£ this. was done by a member of the Fire Department.
There, you see Betty Gunning of W JAR, who is. in charge of Women’s Activities
at the Station. She is a member o£ the Fire Protection Committee.
I want to point out that you most have the cooperation of the Chamber
~of Commerce and the various, people in the city who will go along and work
with you ir~. trying to win this Award. Here is Lieutenant O’Brien, in charge
o£ SchooI"Education, and that is the slogan for Spring Clean-up Week:
"Let us Grow LIp and Not Burn Up."
I meant that was. the slogan for Fire Prevention Week.
This next picture was taken in the Fire Prevention Offce, getting this
exhibit ready to send to Washington.
Here is the Union Station, and Miss. Betty Gunning thought up the idea
of this family, and they are careless and foolish, and they are always having
fires. We let them into the City for Fire Prevention Week. Here is the parade,
and they actually got on the train, at Pawtucket; they had banners and everything, and here you see the people picketing to keep them out of town°
Here is one o£ the Rescue Companies and here is my car, and here is that
batty fire family.
The dog "Sparky" is. a member of Engine Company No. 6.
Here is the place where all the alarms, for fires, were sent through, the same
as through a station or over the radio, so that the people could hear the alarms
that were coming in.
Here is Mayor Reynolds, getting ready to make the Fire Prevention Week
Proclamation. And you must remember that these pictures were taken by our
own man; we bought the camera about a year ago, and it took him some time
to get experience in getting the pictures.
Here is. a puppet show put on by the fifth grade of children of the Ruggles
Street School. Here it is in operation.
Here are the members of the Fire Prevention Committee, and the Mayor.
And there is an interesting thing about that dog ~Sparky" that I might tell you
about. We have him on television a lot with us, and this dog actually knows
the numbers, of the Company, where he is assigned. He is assigned on North
Main Street. One morning a call came over the alarm for Engine 6 and Ladder 4;
he immediately went hell-bent for election, down to the apparatus~ floor. And
they even say over there that he won’t come down on the floor unless, the engine
or ladder are mentioned.
We!l, this. is a stunt that we put over. We took Matheson and Westminster
Streets in the heart of the city. Here is a portable oil heater, and this fel!ow is
a pretty good actor; he has been working with us. for a couple of years: now.
As you can see here, he was arrested and the fireman put out the fire.
Then, we gave a talk about oil burners. In the afternoon, we went to a
designated playground and through the cooperation of various dancing and
singing schools, they gave us talent, and we took one of our trucks, and on the
first day, these three girls got up there to dance° It was. rather difficult, because
the truck was. bouncing up and down on its springs; but we took care of that.
Then, we asked the people out there if there was any local talent at the
playground, and if they would like to get up to sing or dance for us.
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I might say that in the State of Rhode Island, it is mandatory that twenty
minutes of every month at the schools be given over to fire prevention teaching,
and most of the teachers do it on a five-minute period each week, although
some of them do it other ways. But, it must be twenty minutes a month.
Also, to become a Principal in the State of Rhode Island, you must attend
the Rhode Island College of Education for a course conducted in Fire Prevention
by the Providence Fire Department.
Continuing my story, we then sent letters around. First, we got permission
from the Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Hanley, and also from the Monsignor in
charge of the Parochial Schools, Monsignor Cassidy; we also sent letters to each
of the private schools, in the city, asking them to compete in a contest for television. This was on the subject of ~When School Fires Start," so that we would
have it ready for Fire Prevention Week.
This. shows the first play being presented over television; these plays were
selected by the Providence Art Players; they selected the best five; to be presented
on television, and then there was. the grand winner; we presented the winners
that were selected by the Art Players, here, and we gave them a statuette. But,
the Grand Award Winners came on the f@!owing week, on a Monday.
We find that the television people are very happy to cooperate with you
and give you time, if you have really something to. present to them.
This is another incident that took place in front of our City Hall, ~ believe,
and there is ~Sparky" with our firebug couple. That is supposed to portray the
woman who is ironing, and the telephone rings. I assume that you have seen
some o£ those cases, because they have actually gone through the floor, and to
the cellar.
We took these pictures at the exercises during Fire Prevention Week°
United States Rubber has a Fire Brigade there; they have a good prevention
program, and a Fire Brigade, as you can see. It is seldom that our group goes
over to the United States Rubber Company. And here is Sam Black° This
picture was also drawn by a fellow named Donald Gibson, who has a particular
talent for that type of work, and al! of our placards and store window displays
were all done by him.
This is. at another playground, over on Cottage Street, as I recall it. In
addition to that, at noontime, we were going to the various civic service clubs,
the Rotary, the Town Criers and other Organizations.
Also, we have our demonstration of various types of fires, and how they
are caused. That was going on all that week, too. That program, incidentally,
is an hour program now, and we had the entire program, the whole hour, and
. part of that time was spent with a 15-minute interview with me, during each
hour, and the play was a half an hour.
This particular play which I show you here was adjudged the Grand
’Award Winner; there is Miss Fullman, the Principal, and Miss. Hanley was the
teacher of these fifth grade pup!ls.
There are about 40,000 school children in the City of Providence. And
here is one o£ the members o£ the Fire Prevention Bureau, announcing the school
playo We went to many school plays, in the afternoon; by going there, it makes
them feel that you are interested in their work. I believe this is St. Plus’ School;
we iust finished the film on Friday and we cut it and edited it, trying to get a
lot of the repetition out of it.
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When we first, broached the subject of these radio control inspections, we
took it up with the Retail Board, first, and at one of the meetings, of the Retail
Board, they discussed it with many of the merchants, and many o.f them
thought that a piece of fire apparatus in front of the place of business, would
keep people out. So we had those signs printed, such as:
~
"Fireman inspecting the Building. Will respond to fires by radio."
Then, during Fire Prevention Week, it takes about five or six weeks
to complete the inspections, and the merchants wanted to know where the
firemen were, and in a great many stores they were welcomed there because it
kept the personnel on their toes in keeping the places cleaned up.
Here are I-Iazel and "Sparky" again. This. is. Westminster and Dorrance
Streets. And that is supposed to represen~ careless smoking, with t]~e baby in
the crib.
We have a very active Fire Prevention Committee, and here is one of the
Committee members, Mr. Griffin, who is very much interested in the Fire
Department; he has been Chairman of that Committee for some twenty-five
years, and he just resigned this. past year. We have a new Chairman now.
But, the Fire Prevention Overall Committee is composed of a good many
Presidents of the Insurance Companies, and the many stores, but the working
committee is a very small committee of about five people. Here is. Dorothy
Downs, and she was on the Clothing Committee; I believe *:hat she is one of the
few lady fire engineers in the United States.
This is the local talent, where we asked the children to get up and sing.
Here is one of the colored housing prdjects. Betty was the Master of Ceremonies, and I borrowed the small piano from the Gri!le on Al!en Avenue. The
children always get a kick out of seeing the aerial ladder up in the air, there, so
we usually put it up.
And here is the Henry Bernard School, a private school, and the children
are putting on their play for television; they all had displays. We gave them
pamphlets from the N. F. 13. A., and we told them to use their imaginations, and
pick out the plays they wanted.
Here are the statuettes thae we handed out; this is one of a fireman with a
lantern in his hand.
, And this scene’was taken during Fire Prevention W[&ek, Where we had ,he
whole hour at the Sheraton I-Iotel; that is a feature at WJAR-TV which is. quite
a popular program in Providence. All of those fellows are ~iremen; they were
in the contest, and we gave the Fire Prevention-message~, ’a16ng with the
program itself. There, you see Nancy Gibson, who has the television show
~’Breakfas.t at the Sheraton." And there is ~Sparky" again, lie got to be a
favorite with the people at W JAR; he rolls over and sneezes and sits. up and
does quite a few things.. And I think you can see why "Sparky" has been
selected by the N. F. P.A. As a matter of fact, they got more inquiries, about
the dog than anything else. We had inquiries, about how to become a good
citizen, as. well as the various public safety features in the city.
The scene was taker~ down at Turk’s Head Building, and our crazy friends
are using the oi! burner affair again, because as I pointed out, we highlighted
the portable heater. In the last five years, we had sixteen people lose their
lives in fires in Providence, and strangely enough, oil burners were not the chief
cause o£ losing lives. Smoking in bed was.
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Here, it shows that we are putting this fellow out of town for another
year; we banished them for another year. But, they wil! be back again next year,
with something a little bit different.
This. is another school plays and I believe this is the Assumption School.
And here is, St. Patrick’s. Schoo! on Smith Street, and the play that was. given
at the school. I want to say that practically every school in the city put on a
play, and it was a physical impossibility to go to al! of the schools and see them
all, but we did get pictures, of a great many of them, as. I have shown them to
you here. Every play was different and they were ali good, and the kids were very
good on television.
Here is Lieutenant O’Brien, who has a way with the kids and they love him.
Here we show a truck with the winning players from the school on it;
we rode them over here, and their parents were quite thrilled to get a ride to
the studio, and here we are at Seekonk, about eight or ten miles, out of the city;
here we are at the studio, with a repeat performance of one of the playso Each
child was interviewed as. they got off the truck.
Here is the winning play itself, ~Kids on a Picnic."
Here is. our new Chairman, Mr. Loren Phi!lips. Incidentally, he sells fire
equipment, fire extinguishers and what-not. He has been interested in the Fire
Department for thirty years or more.
Here is the plaque which was awarded to the winning group. And her~
are Henry and Hazel Ha&fire, in their civilian clothing. This is. Dorothy
Downs of the N. Fo P. A. Technical Committee that I was: telling you about.
Here are some of..the members of the Fire Prevention Bureau, itself. And here
is the Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce.
I might say, here, that the Assumption School had a wonderful singing
group; I am going to try to get them on television, because they made
several songs, and set them to the tune of the Jones boys°
Here is the Pastor and several of the nuns of the Assumption School.
This is the Kick-off Luncheon for the Spring Clean-up Campaign, which
just got under way. Here is Dan McKnight, and the President of the Chamber
Commerce, and several o£ the members of the Chamber of Commerce at the
head table. At the Luncheon, there were representatives of the City Government,
many of the stores and business places downtown, schoo! uncials, also. All
these people do something and work during these campaigns.
Here is the winning entry; this is a replica of the very set used, and that
picture in the front is a group of children on television at a Junior Chamber
of Commerce Program. And the dogan was:
~Clean up. Don’t bum. up."
And during that week, we had some 50,000 of those signs printed up. The
Chamber of Commerce paid for them, and paid for much of the literature we
got for Fire Prevention Week. In our house-to-house inspections, we left one
of those with every person, and on the back of it, there are many
Many of the insurance companies in the city of Providence donate to run
these campaigns, and they turn it over to the Chamber of Commerce, and it is
spent by the Chamber of Commerce. As I have said, they provide literature
and that sort of thing.
This Clean-up Campaign started off in Mayor Reynolds’ once, and ~his
poster was. left at his door. That was. for television purposes, as well as for our
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own purposes, and for the movie, it was necessary to have a blown-up sign.
This picture that you will see was for the newspapers and also for television.
We had several pictures of our boys starting out on the house-to-house
dwelling campaign, and I want to say that you have got to get this on the front
page of the paper so that people wi!l know you are coming. As Henry Thomas
pointed out, we don’t get many refusals. As. a matter of fact, I can’t remember
any this year. We have had two or three in the past, out of 30,000 or 40,000
inspections.
This is, again, a picture of the Sheraton Hotel, where we started the Spring
Clean-up Campaign. Here is Mr. Ladd, the Genera! Chairman of the Chamber
of Commerce, and you can see a group of us there at the table. A lot o.f
children come to this breakfast; they have fifteen or twenty minutes for the children, and they present them with lollypops and then put them befo)e the cameras
on television. There is Nancy Dixon interviewing me about the Spring Clean-up
Campaign. That is the entry, itself, with all the pictures, and the newspaper
clippings, to substantiate the activities themselves. There is nothing like a bunch
of newspaper clippings, alongside of your own pictures., to convince people that
you are actually doing the things you claim you are doing.
In winning the Award, I would say that 52 per cent of it is. in educational
activities; 16 per cent of it is in new equipment and fire protection, such as.
installations, sprinklers and that sort of thing, and 32 per cent is in a reduction
in your fire losses, over a period of years, and for that particular year itself.
Those are the signs that we put on, when the company went around
inspecting. This company is inspecting in one of the sections that Chief Montgomery was talking about.
During the 4th of July, we had a lot of trouble with bonfires and that sort
of thing in this neighborhood. You may reach some of those people; you may
not reach a !or of them.
Here is a pile of rubbish in the back yard, which is quite ordinary in that
particular area. People throw things out the windows, and out the doors, and
that’s it.
Here is a condition that was found in a rooming house, where renovations
were going on; all of the old furniture and mattresses were put down in the
cellar; this. was a rooming house o£ !2 rooms. W~e had them clean that stuff xxp
and actually they did a good job of it.
Here is a waste paper company, before and after, and they cooperated and
cleaned it up. And here is another mercantile inspection. We like to have at
least one company respond direcdy from the station and. if companie~ ordinarily
run in during the daytime, they don’t both go otit inspecting together; it is a
rare occasion when two. of them inspect together. Either they are inspecting
fire escapes., or otherwise. This is putting the members: of the Fire Preventiog
Bureau on their toes., because sometimes they have found other things thaF
members in the Fire Prevention Bureau in their own particular district should
have £ound themselves.
We were asked to display this at ~he Outlet Company, in Providence; thiS.
has to do with the Award, o£ course. And here is one ot~ the inspectors we
assigned.
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We have a colored recreation center down on Benefit Street, which is a
bad fire area. There are many really, old buildings up there. Here is a group
o£ society women from the east side, and that is one of the old, historical places
in Providence; George Washington is supposed to have slept there one night.
They are beautifying it a little bit; they are putting some flowers in there. That
has nothing to do particularly with fire prevention; but, it has to do with the
Spring Clean-up activities. They got rid of the old plants and flowers.
The Central Mutual Insurance Company, for the past few years, I under’stand, has presented a Dalmatian dog to the City. And here is our Commissioner
of Public Safety, John B. Dunn. I called up and told the Chiefs to go out and
ask the various companies who would like to have the dog, and the first one
who called in could have him. That was. done. We called him "Chief" because
we have one dog called ’~Sparky."
Here is the Lieutenant of the Company, who came down to take the dog
to his new home.
Here is a plaque of the Award given to the City of Providence.
These are a few shots of our drill tower; these are not members of the Fire
Department, but members, of the Division School of Trainees, and any of these
~el!ows can be dropped peremtorily; they are not entitled to any hearing
or anything else. They can’t climb or get passing grades in the various subjects
that are taught at the Division of Training, and we can let them go.
Of course, the purpose of that is more to develop team work and to get them
used to height and working and !ocking themselves in on ladders. That was
the chain_ of ladders. A!I of those commands were given from the ground to
do those things, together°
(At thi~ point, another short film was shown by Chief Marshall, after which
the Tuesday Afternoon meeting was adjourned at 5:00 o’clocko)

The \gednesday Morning Session convened at 9:30 o’clock, with President
Graham opening the meeting.
Pa~sm~N~ Gaa~mv,: The meeting wi!! please come to order. Gentlemen,
before turning this meeting over to our Moderator, ~Chief" Roi Woolley, I
haves few announcements I wish to make.
I have a Committee I wish to appoint at this time, and that is the Com[
mittee that you voted to send to Sugar Hil! on July 8th to take up the traNc
problem with the Commissioners o£ Traffic of the various States in the east.
At this time, I will appoint Chief Richard .Frates o~ Maine, Chief G.
Napoleon Guevin o{ New Hampshire, Chief John E. Keefe o£ Vermont, Chief
Joseph E. Scanlon of Lynn, Massachusetts, and Chief O’Hearn, our Secretary,
Chief John A. Laughlin o£ East Providence, Ro I., and Chief Henry G. Thomas
o£ Connecticut.
I want to state that this noon, through the efforts of Roi Woolley, And~r
Palmer and others, there wil! be two men coming in here. from_ the United. States
Government with the latest, up-to-date equipment, and I understand if it is
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possible and if the weather permits, they will give you some kind of a demonstration that wil! be well worth our time.
Is Chief Burnett in the room at this time?
Gentlemen, at this: time, we have a distinguished member of the Fire Service
with us, the Chief of the Ottawa Fire Department. He is from Canada, our
sister nation to our north. There has always been a good friendship between
our two countries, and I guess it is. the only border in the world where the guns
are not brlstling at the present time. Chief Burnett is President of the Inter~
national Association of Fire Chiefs, and we are very happy to have him with
us, and I am sure that he has a few words for us this morning.
Chief Burnett[ (Applause.)
CH~.F Bv_m?~TT: Thank you, Mr. President. Ladies and gentlemen, may
I say that it is a privilege and a pleasure for me to be allowed a few moments to
bring to you the greetings, of the International Association of Fire Chiefs.
This. is the second occasion when I have visited this wonderful hotel and
¯ enjoyed the hospitality of your Conference.
I must congratulate you on the. way you conduct your business; it is really
something to be proud of, and I am very happy that I came this year, to meet
my old friends and many, many new friends.
As your President has said, I am President of the International Association
.of Fire Chiefs, and I am very proud to have that honor, especially because I am
a Canadian, and because it is some thirty years, since a Canadian was President
the Internationa! Association of Fire Chiefs. We are very happy and honored,
of course, to represent the Fire Service in general, and I have been doing my
best to try to better conditions, if possible.
As I said the other day, it is my goa! to try to fo!low in the footsteps of
Henry Thomas, immediate Past President of the Internationa! Association, who
did such a great job last year. I was: afraid, when I took over, that I wouldn’t
be able to carry on the things, he started, but I wi!! say that we have tried to
better the conditions of the service.
One of the beneficial aspects in bettering the service is. the matter of active
Fire Research.
We did have a meeting in Washington with a number of scientists who
are very much interested in assisting the Fire Service, if they possibly can, ~or
they fed there is a place for the scientist in the Fire Service.
I was happy to hear the day before yesterday about the fact that Boston
University has opened their doors, to the Fire Service. We, too, hope that down
in California, the same condition will exist, because the Fire Service today lass
many problemsthat we must be able to look into and in order to do these
things, we must have the advice of others, because as. you know, Gentlemen, we
cannot travel a!one. We have seen this thing go on for years. We have seen our
fire losses advance from year to year, and surely there is: something we can do tO
curtail this great loss of life and property that is. existing today in_ your country
and mine. It seems to be rising; and if we are not on the right track, let
find ways andmeans o£ curtailing this. loss.
Mr. President, it is a pleasure for me to be here, and I want to thank you
very much for giving me this opportunity to say a few words. You have
Panel Discussion that I am very eager to hear.
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May I say that iJ~ God spares me next year.I will be back again, to enjoy
the hospitality o£ your Conference°
Again, ~hank you very much! (Applause.)
PR~.smENT GRAHAM: We are very happy to have you. with us, Mr. President of the International Association.
There is one other matter that I wish to call to your attention° In the
Question Box, there have been found several questions, or let me say, statements
regarding the manner in which registrations are handled and have been handled
here at the hotel. We don’t think, at this time, that we care to go into that
matter, but I can assure you that tomorrow morning, when the Registration
Committee is present, your questions and gripes will be answered by them.
And now, as we have many questions, to be answered by the members, of
the Panel, and this is your meeting, it is what you asked £o!" a year ago, so I am
going to turn this. meeting over, now, to lZoi Woolley, who wi!l act as the
Moderator o£ the Panel. (Applause.)

MODERATOR RO! B. WoolsEY: Mr. President, Fellow Firemen and
Honored Guests, and Ladies. who are willing to come in and take punishment
with their good husbands. I think it is. rather wonderful that they think it is
interesting enough to devote their time to it. I want to say, personally, how
grateful I am to be given, again, the responsibility of helping to direct this
Pane!, and to be given such a swe!l Pane! to w-ork with. And also, to know that
for once, we don’t have to press, the gun and fight for time and try to hurry.
I think that we can all relax, those of us who have any hair left, and then
let it down, and we can take our time and try to treat each subject as it comes.
up, go over it thoroughly, and analyze it and come up with some sort o~ al~
answer,

I would rather have just a few of the questions thoroughly answered and
have you go away ~eeling that you have accomplished something and had gotten
what you came after, rather than try to skim over a great number of questions,
some of which may be irrelevant.
I am also amused in a way at the title; this Pane! topic is ~Selected." The
Panel, we know of course, is. se!ected; I don’t know about the Moderator, the
guide, or c~al! him whatever you please. However, we are going to try to see that
the questions are not too selected, not too screened, and we are going to try to
handle them all. One or two might be leading questions, and somebody might
say they’re, spiked, like the prohibition lemonade. But, at any rate, we will try
to get over all o.f them, and I assure you tha~ it is not our intent in any way
to embarrass, any person, and if ~ have to interrupt in a friendly way any discussion which goes into personalities, I know that you will be with me on that
score.

Henry Thomas said last night, in a play£ul mood: .... ’
~O£ course, any question that you don’t know how to answer, and you
~an’t find the answer to it, just let me have it, and I’ll take care o£ it. I can
give them more words than they will know how to assimilate!"
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So we’re counting on you, Henry! I know that there are others, too, who
can surround you with adjectives of that type!
Let me give you the simple rules of the Panel. We will try to break it up
for the Seventh Inning Stretch. If any one wishes to leave the room, then like
the school children you just hold up two fingers and you wil! be allowed to
leave the room.
To those of you who are new to this game, here, I would like to add this.
We wil! take the questions, and lead off with them. We will try to direct your
questions, to our Panel Members who will take care of the answers up to a point
where we believe we might need help, and then we will call on our special help.
I see we have some late returns.
This isn’t an election; we just have some more questions here, which Joe
Scanlon brought in.
I should like very much to keep our comments brief and short. And to
those of you out there, I want to say you should stand ..up to be seen, speak
up to be heard and sit dowfito be remembered.
And now, I want to introduce our Panel to you, if I may, and in introducing these dignitaries, tlxese experts, I won’t attempt .to define~what an expert
is, but here are the experts up here:
Chief Horace S. Jose, of South Portland, Maine.
Chief G. Napoleon Guevin of Manchester, New Hampshire.
Chief Richard C. Holmes., Windsor, Vermont.
Chief Richard M. Salamone of Needham, Massachusetts.
Chief John A. Laughlin, East Providence, Rhode Island.
Chief Thomas J. Collins of New Haven, Connecticut.
And now, let us take the first question. Some of these, I may have to
hesitate a minute on, because the writing is home-made, and it’s almost as bad
as my own writing.
Here’s the first question:
~Ylhat can we do. to improve our firemanship training?
Now, that is rather a broad question, and, with no more remarks from
the Moderator, I would like to ask any one of the Panel who wants to spout
off on "chat particular question, quickly, to start with. I think we wi|l have
to go to Tom Collins.
PaZV~L M~.M~ COLLIV~S: I suppose the first thing you can do is a
of work. If you set up the proper facilities, then there is no end of the training.
Of course, I realize that the problem is probably to set up the proper facilities
for it, but if you want to have training you have got to set them up, because
we might say that a doctor just doesn’t become a doctor, when he graduates
from school, and a man doesn’t become a good lawyer just as soon as he graduate,. from school, and also a good bricklayer doesn’t become a good one until
he works at it.
So in order to be a good fireman you have got to have the materials.,
particularly noW, with the shorter hours, you have to give them fires to work
with, for they are off more than they are on.
Every department should have training facilities that would include the
actual building and extinguishment of fires. That, to me, is the big thing today
in training, to actually do the job, and to learn by doing.
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I don’t think there is any better way of training .than doing it that way.
I think that those comments hit the high spots, anyway°
MODEaATOR W’OOLLEY: IS there an officer here from Willimandc? W~
would like ~o have one of the boys from tha, area. And, Chief~ will you please
stand and announce your name, and give us a few thoughts on how, perhaps a
group of towns, villages or cities might quickly ge~ together in the matter of a
s~mple ~raining ground.
CH~ J. L. R~w~, of Willimantic, Connecticut: As far as training
concerned, as Chief Collins. has said, it is a lot of work.
In our area, it covers the whole county. We got together last year, and
we built our own training ground, a tower, pits and everything else that goes
w~th it. We put in hydrants, and we had last year about !,500 firemen whom we
trained in our area. These men give their own time; they also. came in and
helped us to build the area.
We have about 7 ~ acres o£ land that can be built up to have a wonderful
training ground.
O£ course, as far as getting money for a training ground is concerned,
you have the facilities, it is quite a thing to do. Not many cities or towns, have
the training ground for it. But, i£ you want the training and really mean
you will find a way o£ getting men trained by getting together a few towns and
c~ties up on your own trah~ing ground. It may seem l~ke an awful lot o£ work~
and it is; it is going to take a lot o£ your time, days. and nights and holidays
and what-have-you, but in the end, it is going to pay off with a great deal o£
satisfaction and men properly trained.
I would like to have you take my word for it; it is really worth while. None
o£ us knows too much, and every one o£ us is going to learn every day.
Mo~A~o~ Woo~zv: Thank you very much, ChieL Is there any one
in the audience who would like to co.name~t on this?
CHIEF JOHN ]~. CORCORAN Of Newton, Massachusetts: I have been
heartily in favor of the training program. The training program has got to be
backed up by our municipal ofl%ers, in order to have it go through for you in a!!
the things that you recommend for a training school.
I am about to complete three big fire stations, two four-door and a threedoor. The three-door one, I wanted to have a duplicate of the Brookline School,
in my back yard. The money was appropriated, $835,000, under a bond issue,
but things came in so that it was impossible to include all the things that I
wanted. I had hoped at least to get the hydrants and the systems, to test ~t and
the pumps. Then, even that was curtailed.
I do hope that the drill tower, the smoke house and the other things that
~rookline has in their college, will be in ours, but I have to accept what I got. I
hope to have these things, however.
Mo~vo~ ~OOLL~V: This. d~scussion hav~g gotten u~der way, wo~ld
any o£ the Panel members wish to say anything?
PANEL MEMBER LAUGHLIN: I can only speak from personal experience,
and I found the need of training in my department, as much as anybody, and
probably more so than a lot of you people.
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As Ear as money is concerned, there just wasn’t any money to build up
any drill school, so I had to go alo.ng and do the best I could.
I think at the present time I have got a pretty good system down there, if I
do say so myself. We had to beg, borrow and steal from this one, that one and
the other one. We got some land fromthe Highway Department, and bulldozers and trucks, and so forth, and I might say that every department in the
town has. helped out in some way or another.
We also enlisted the help of others, such as the Navy Department, and I
might say that they have been very gracious.
With that, I think that we have a pretty good system. We haven’t anything elaborate, by any means, but we have a training program, and I think
that we are going along pretty swell. As a matter of fact, before I came up
here, one of my bosses was quite ~mazed as to what we had accomplished in the
land and materials that we have, co}ring the town nothing, hardly.
Then, on top of that, whatever we do have, because of the way we got it,
I have always, told the Chiefs down home and the firemen and other companies
and departments that anything we’ve got, they are welcome to it. I am very
happy to share what I have with anybody etse.
MoD~.l~a~rov, WooLv.Ey: Thank you very much, John. I think that Chief
Salamone has an idea that he woutd like to advance, in answer to. Chief Corco~a~.
PANEL M_~3~ SALaMON~: Chief Corcoran spoke about the dril! school
he is building. I believe if he took his mutual aid program to each one of the
towns they could contribute something to the dr!l! yard, and he may be able
to accomplish something by it. Each individual town cannot give what he
wants to use in his drills; but, I think that we could give him something from
Needham, and there would be also some mutual aid from other different cities.
MOD~a~o~ WOOLLE¥: That, I think, is one of the most constructive
thoughts we have had, in our answers, here. If you can’t do the job yourself,
there is nothing to prevent your getting together and all hands together, then
do the job.
We have touched upon the individual municipal training and group
training, and what can be done and what is being done in Will!mantle and that
area. I don’t want to drag this. out too much, but is there any one~ else who
wishes to contribute to this discussion?
CHx~x~ Ja_M~s L. G~ow~, of Chester, Connecticut-: Mr. Moderator, I
would like to touch on how fortunate we are in Connecticut. As you know, we
held our 14th Annual School in New Haven. Of course, why I say we are
very fortunate is. that we did receive from the State of Connecticut $65,000
to put up that school. We do get some money from the State. But, speaking
about training, I speak for several thousand who have trained through the New
Haven School, and the benefits they have received from i~.
I am surprised that Brother Collins didn’t touch on it, as he is the Director
of the School, as you know. So, for the benefit of some of our other States., if
you can get a little money out of the State, you can go further. Not that we
are much more wealthy in Connecticut, but that was our start. That is how fortunate we are.
Mo~aTO~ WOOLL~¥:We can all compliment the New Haven School
and the grand job being done in Connecticut.
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There are two or three factors that might be pointed up, here. One is. the
in-service training, and how some small departments, might be doing that° It
may be some group training, where there is no training ground, where they
could drill or train on a week-end.
Perhaps we could get Chief Guevin to give us a thought on that, and then
we will pick on our other good Panel Members.
PARCEL ME~v~BE~ Gt~Ew~¢: Down home, we have four drill masters, and
we drill every afternoon from 2:00 to 4:00, and in the evening from 7:00 to
9:00, five days a week. During that period, if it happens t.o be that we have
quite a few of the new fellows working, we take them down to the river and
show them how to do the various things° I believe that in a very short time,
in the period of about a month, they get to be pretty good on running pumps.
I think it has been a great help to the City of Manchester, to run our
s.chool that way. It doesn’t make any different who works in the afternoon or
who works in the evening; a man has to have his dri!l work once a week.
MODEr~ATOg WOOLI.EY: Chief Holmes, do you have a thought on that?
PANEL MEMBER !-~OLI~E$: In Vermont, we have a twin-state set-up that
covers about eight towns, and some are a little larger than others and some are
very small, with practically no equipment. "We get together several times, during the summer, and generally in the evening, because we have a larger attendance, and we go to the towns that are in need, and I might say that we are all
in need of training, but we go to the town that requests it, and we train with
~heir equipment and we know what they need.
We have found out that it works very well. We get new ideas, and our
President of the Association told me yesterday afternoon that we have a house
in one of the towns that they want to burn down, or have taken down, so we
are going to burn it down, and we figured that we could get some good training out of that, and we hope to learn a lot.
MODERATOR ~FCrOoLLEY: Now, we will lead into something that is good.
On the way up here, Mrs. Woolley and I were driving along Route 128, and I
saw this c!oud of smoke; ~ began to be nervous. We pulled up and I spotted a
highway police; it was on a Sunday morning, and a beautiful day. I saw this
house taking off, and it was going good. I started to s!ow up and ten cops came
after me and I showed them my badge and I said:
~I assume this is a legitimate piece of arson."
They let us stop later, and we watched the efforts. The parkway got rid
of a good house, but some of the boys were doing a good iob, and I hope that
they learned something from it.
It seems to me that this Association here might set up as one of its objectives
the better coordination and cooperation and training throughout the entire
New England areas. I believe that we have the source of materia! in the
N. F. Po A. right here in New England. I know that the Internationa! Association has material to which you are welcome, and you°know the National Board
has a wealth of good material which can be had for the asking.
The idea that there isn’t material available is fallacious.
It is sometimes difficult to get men who can truly teach. Sometimes you
might go to your Education Divisions and Departments to help out. I would
suggest that in every community, if you can, in all o~ these States, you should
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attempt to set up a definite training program to take care of the paid departments of your in-service training, and that can even go up into the administration training for officership, and so forth.
That, I believe, is perhaps, as. good a summing up as we might have on this
question. If any of you wish to present some recommendation that the Association could have then you may have the floor, i£ you have something definite
or specific. If not, we will go on to the next question.
The next question is. riot signed, and it is as follows:
In Fire Departments, or emergency organizations, should firemen Joe
allowed to belong to the National Guard and Reserve groups? For if, in a local
emergency, the National Guard is called out, where does he go? And that question speaks about the fireman, of course°
I hope that I have made that question clear.
First, is. there any one on the Panel who want to discuss this? I don’t know
whether this question comes from a paid Chief or not.
Has any one any experience in such an event, because I think that this is a
serious question.
PANEL MEMBER LAUGHLIN: During the last four or five years, we have
put on a lot of new men down there, and we have run into this. problem on
quite a few occasions. The problem is this. If a man hasn’t seen any military
service, at the age that he is eligible to belong to the Fire Department, either
there is" something wrong with him or else he belongs to the National Guard
or Naval Reserve or some of those organizations..
Of course, you can deprive him of going on maneuvers with the organizations, but the minute you do you are immediately going to lose him for two
weeks.

"Where we have had trouble is in the !inn of vacations. A man wants his
two weeks’ vacation with the Department, and he also wants to put in two
weeks with the Naval Reserve or the National Guard. The Fire Committee made
a ruling last year, as a matter of fact, that a man has his. two weeks’ vacation,
and if he wants, to use it for the National Guard duty, that is up to him, but
that is all he gets, those two weeks.
Where do we go from there in the case of a national emergency? We!!, I
am s.topped right there. So far, we have taken it up to the point of vacations,
having the two weeks’ vacation or not, and we have ruled just on that one point.
MODERATOR WOOLLE¥: Chief Collins, have you had any diit~culties on
that score?
PANEL MEMBER COLLINS: Our problem has been a little different. We
laave a lot of veterans who stayed in the reserves for one reason or another,
mostly to build up their retirement. Of course, they do want to go on these
maneuvers, and when they do, we get credit for it.
Only last week, I had a fellow come in, and he wanted to go on his annuaI
maneuvers in the field, and I said to him:
"Well, now, let’s sit down and figure this. thing out a little bit. If the
chips were down, which department are you going to stay with?"
And he answered with this:
"In the case of war, ~ am going to stay in the Fire Department."
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’~A!I right," I said. You’re in the Fire Department nOW; forget your
l~laneuvers."

Actually, the veterans who have had experience in the Armed Forces are
bui!ding up the reserve for their pension; they are trying to work both ends
ihe thing together; as .far as giving them a vacation, as well as maneuvers time,
we just can’t do that, because when you have 400 men and you give a few men
a July vacation, it doesn’t work out; you have the other 396 men on your neck
~or the same thing.
So we have tdd them to make a choice. They could stay in the reserves,
not as active, but as inactive members.
Mo~aATO~ WoozLzv: Now, we are hoping to get some answers, {or
whoever asked the question. I hope that we will get some o~ this in{urination.
believe Chief Guevin has a thought that he would like to express on it.
PaNeL M~M~ GWZWN: I believe down home, I have six o{ them;
I guess it is {our. This year, they wanted to get off on the 24th o~ June. But,
the way I do it down there is this. We have 14 men in the company. So they
have to swap the days off so they don’t lose anything.
I believe that is the only way to give the {ellow-s a break.
Those that I give a break to just came back ~rom war, and i{ they want
to benefi~ themselves, and a!! o~ us try to do that, why not ~ve them a chance
to benefit themselves?
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: Thank you very much. Chief Jose, do you want
to say a word on this matter?
I wonder if we could get an expression from a few of the Chiefs, and particularly those who are in the fairly good-sized Departments, where there are
many men and much man-power involved?
Does the Chief who wrote this question care to speak on it? He didn’t
sign his name to the question.
I would like to get an expression from one or tw-oi how about it? Is. Chief
Marshall in the roo.m? Have you a thought on this matter? I think you have
been working along this. line.
CHIEF MARSHALL Of Providence, Rhode Island: The question comes, up in
our Department quite frequently. We have a personnel of 510 men, and many
of them, as has been pointed out, join these Reserve organizations, and some of
them belong to the National Guard.
There is a City Ordinance that states that a man can have not to exceed
!5 days, and that it sha!! not be considered as part of his vacation, and he gets
paid, o{ course, while he is at these maneuvers. But, that doesn’t apply to firemen or policemen.
I believe there is also a State law for the State Police, that you cannot be a
member of the National Guard and be a member of the State Police, too.
But the question, I think, as Chief Collins pointed out, is this. You have
seniority rights, you have unions, and you have your vacations. And in the Department, if a fellow can arrange his vacation and can swap it and wants, to use
that time to go on maneuvers, then he can go.
’~
I had a trainee who made the trainee school, and he was a member of on~
of these organizations, and he put in a request, through the man in charge up
there, to be a!towed to go, and of course, I said that he couldn’t go. Then, he
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took it up with the Brigadier-General Murphy at that time, and they sent me a
letter and told me that it was. a state !aw, and that I was interfering with the
military, and that this man had a right to go.
Anyway, he took off, and he went to camp.
When he came back, he was fired; he didn’t have a job. lie hired an attorney who represented the military, there, and he requestd a hearing on it. He
was given a hearing. But, they upheld me on it, that he had no right to go.
The question is a vexing one that keeps coming up al! the time.
If there is. an emergency, like hurricanes, then in the City o£ Providence
we want every man who. is. available. And so, who is. the man going to go with,
the National ’Guard, or is he going to stay with the Fire Department?
Certainly, I think that the Fire Department needs him more than the National Guard does. When they cal! the National Guard in, they patrol areas
and stop looting. But, we are out pumping out cellars and doing other work,
and so forth, and I think that his place is in the Fire Department. lie cannot
serve two masters. Certainly, we need him in the Fire Department.
MODERATOR \V/ooLLEV: Thank you very much, Chief Marshall.
Now, this. discussion is open to the floor. Are there some ideas that any
one has to give us, from the floor.
CHIEF JoH~¢ F. CoL~n,~s of Cambridge, Massachusetts: In Massachusetts,
we are compelled by law to let these men go. to camp for 15 days. In my opinion,
it is a racket, and evidently, in quoting the Secretary of War, this is what he
said:
~The Naval Reserve and the Army Reserve in this country is. just
¯ short of scanda!."
Now, I agree with the previous speaker that there isn’t anything I can_ do
to stop these fellows from going. I have only four o£ them, young fellows, who
were in it to protect themselves, from the draft. Just as soon as they get out
of that status, they are put into the Reserves:. But, I have four o.f them in it
now, and I had consultations with the City Solicitor, and the Auditor o£ the
City, and they told me that there wasn’t anything that I could do about it.
However, as I observe the thing, I don’t know what the hell good they
are to the Navy, when I see the way they work in the Fire Department.~
(Laughter.)
I believe this Association should go. on record to try to get some legislation
where we could stop those fel!ows from straddling this issue. They cannot serve
two masters.
MODERATOR WOOLLE¥: Thank you very much, Chief Collins. That is
most constructive., and I believe it wil! help.
I should like to. point out another thing that is happening, perhaps not so
much to you here as it is throughout the rest of the Country° It goes beyond
the National Guard, or the two weeks.’ vacation, but it has. to do with Civil
Defense. I am sure that Henry Thomas and the others who have served in
Washington are running into this matter°
For example, in many cases, the volunteer fireman is asked to enroll and
to sign an enro!Iment to become a part o£ the Civil Defense picture.
In some States, the only way a mutual aid group can get money from CiviI
Defense or for Civil Defense is through that enrollment. It means that the
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volunteer fireman, and I am particularly referring to him, must choose between
his allegiance to Civil Defense in a great emergency, or whether he shal! be
with the Fire Service.
In the State of New York, it is. particularly aggravating, and in the County
of Westchester, where we have many of those firemen, nearly 2,000 of them
in communities close to New York, we are told tha~ we cannot have the Civil
Defense money until the volunteers sign oaths o£ allegiance and enrol! as Civil
Defense members°
Well, now, whom are they going to serve, the Fire Service, or some :xndertaker who happens to be a Director’ of Civil Defense of a community?
I fee! that the Chief should be the boss.
Under a large-scale emergency, it is up to the Coordinator.
And so that is a problem that we face; out o£ the 8,000 men, we have had
enrollments of 3,000. The chief refuses to let them be enrolled. He is. quite right.
And that is another problem, on the dua! role.
:
There is another question, here, bearing upon this closely. It :s this:
Should our~ Firemen be a!lowed to hold two or more jobs?
That is a priceless question; it’s a beaut. We can be here for some time on
that one° I almost hate to throw this. one into the hopper here, but since we are
discussing the question of jobs and allegiances, I do think that perhaps some o£
you, as wel! as. the man who wrote this .question, might like to take a few
minutes to discuss it. Therefore, I am constrained to offer it to you, and anyone
on the floor wishing to speak on that may do so. You boys on the Panel behind
me can get braced; I think you are going to need it.
CHIEF STun::: M. POT:E: Of Greenwich, Connecticut: I should like to
speak on the first question. No man can serve two masters. The Fire Service
is a twenty-four hour, essential service. So is the military. ~ am sure that there
are enough able-bodied men in the country to go around and serve both services.
Certainly, we in the Fire Service cannot control and regulate the military,
but I think we can go a !ong way in regulating the Fire Service.
It might be well to consider the possibility of the military service being
a deterrent to admission to the Fire Service; in other words, unless a man is
willing to sever his connection with the military, he should not be admitted
to the Fire Service.
.
Mo~a:voa WOOLLE:C: Stuart, thanks for your very, very dear remarks°
Don’t be backward about coming forward, gentlemen; this. is a chance to get
this stuff off your chests. This is a perplexing issue, and it is becoming more
complex every day°
All right. Let us assume that none o£ you have any trouble along that line.
CHIEF JOHN COLLINS Of. Cambridge: I don’t know anything about the
small fire departments, and how they operate, but in Cambridge, we have 250
men, and about 2,700 alarms a year.
To my personal knowledge and experience and from what I have seen,
I don’t see hc~w a man can go out and work all day, and then come in to the
fire house and work, because all he is fit for, then, is to go to bed. You can’t
check on them, either. You would be putting yourself out of your mind trying
to check on them.
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Now, I am not referring to the smaller towns. I know nothing about them
at all. But, I am referring to cities o£ 100,000 or more° It isn’t right to have the
men working outside.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY; Are there any other comments? There are not
too many chiefs here from cities of i00,00(~. But, this problem can go down
the line to the smaller places.
CH~F G~o~oz L. G~TT~N~S O£ Brookline, Massachusetts: About two
months ago, a heating contractor came in to the ot~ice and told me my ~iremen
were in competition with him, in the matter of heating houses. So. he specified
a particular man who was then putting up a six-family house, a contractor.
We went down with the Deputy Fire Chief, and we did catch him painting. I
put him up on charges° He brought in a very, ve.ry smart lawyer; as a matter
o£ fact, the lawyer is a counsel for the Boston Chamber of Commerce, as well as
one o£ the big banks. He didn’t say a whole lot; he told the Commissioners:
"Let’s confine ourselves to the facts."
It seems that he had received compensation, but the fellow said that he
didn’t. Well, now, you have got to prove, in the first place, that he has received
compensation, and I did prove that.
They found him "Not Guilty." But he has been painting for five years,
to my knowledge.
Mo~.~ATo~ Woo~v: We’re on our way now all right. Chief Marshal1,
do you have something to say on this matter?
C~.F L~.w~s Ma~s~ of Providence, Rhode Island: We have the same
thing that the Chief has just spoken about. I have received letters and telephone
calls from painting contractors, talking about the firemen taking the breadand-butter Out o£ the mouths of his. people and their wives and children, and so
forth and so on.
There is no law in our city that says you can stop a man from working
in his off-time. As long as he comes in and fulfills his responsibilities to you,
and does his job, that is it.
I suggested ,o the painting ~contractor that the Fire Department had a
union, and the painters have a union, and that the two unions, could get together
and work the thing out.
It seems to. me that there was some talk here recently and somebody said, I
didn’t see the piece in the paper myself, but the same question had been taken to
the Superior Court in Massachusetts somewhere, where the Court had ruled that
once a man had fulfilled his responsibilities, there was nothing that you could do
to stop him from working on his off-time.
There are many men in the Fire Service who have large families, and their
story, of course, is that they want to give their children what they would like
to give them, the opportunity for an education, to take care o~: doctors’ bills,
and to c!othe the family, and in order to do that, they have to go out and do
work on their off-times.
So that I don’t know what the answer is.
I think that we wil! all agree that a man c~n’t go out and swing a paint
brush all day, doing manual labor, and really work, and when he comes to work
at six o’clock, he certainly is tired out, and .possibly you don’t get the good out
o£ the man.
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MODERATOR WOOLLEY: IS there anyone here who is acquainted with the
particular case that was taken to. the Courts?
CHIEF JOHN COLLINS Of Cambridge: The whole thing is that we have
got to. have something to back us up. In our rule book, when a man joins the
Fire Department, he takes an oath to live up to the regulations. One o£ the
rules is that he could not work outside, and that he should spend his entire time
with the Fire Department. That is our rule in the Fire Department at Cambridge.
Our City Solicitor had ruled, and he was. upheld by the Courts, that any
Chief had the right to make up reasonable rules to run his Fire Department, and
they considered that a reasonable rule.
So this fellow was working outside, and we went to him, and he admitted
that he was working outside. So. I suspended him° We gave him a public hear[
ing, and, with the abuse that I took there, I fired him, too, along with the others.;
He appealed to the Civil Service, and they upheld me. Then he went to..
Court, and the Court upheld me. Incidentally, the last thing I knew, he was
attempting to take it to the Supreme Court, but evidently he stopped.
However, in order to win out in the Courts, you have got to have something to back you up. Our City Solicitor had to summons the payrolls of the
place where he was working in to the Court in the hearing, and it showed in
one case that he was on sick leave and supposed to. be in the hospital, and he
was working up in this factory. So, as I say, the Courts upheld me. But, if you
haven’t got the stuff to back you up, you wi!l be out in left field.
MODE~ATO~ WOOLLE¥: Is. that the answer to that problem, Chief Marshall?

CHI~.F L~w~s MARSHALL Of Providence: Yes, I believe it is.
MODE~aTO~ WOOLLEY: Out on the Pacific Coast, the City of Portland,
they had a problem of nudism. They have Communist trouble in Seattle, and.
down in Los Angeles, they had a segregation problem. But, it remained for
Portland to have a real headache, for the Chief relates that one of his men went
out and became King of the Nudists, and he was having a rega! and royal tired
of it for himself. Unfortunately, he got his name and picture i,~ the papers, and.
that came to the attention of the Chief of Portland. He called this. gentleman in
and said:
’~Are you King of the Nudists?"
~¥-es, I am."
~You spent your vacation there, and you have an extra job there?"
Well, the fellow thought it was good publicity, so he said: ’~Yes, t have."
And the Chief said:
~Well, then, that’s your job, because you are no longer in the Fire Department."
Now, that just shows how far we can go, with these extra-curricular
activities!
We’re getting somewhere quickly on that subject. Does. anyone else have
any other thoughts on the dual-job subject?
CHIEF JOHN F. ADAMS Of Milford, Massachusetts: It seems to me that
this particular problem is more or less universa! and no doubt has resulted from
World War II more than anything else. I know that be~ore I went into¯
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service, we didn’t have any problems with dual-jobs. When I came back, every7
body in the Department had been working.
Now, as far as this man from Brookline is concerned, I wouldn’t get too.
disturbed over the master tradesman. Nine times, out of ten, the particular man
in Brookline acquired his knowledge because the master tradesman hired him in
the first instance, and when he became proficient enough to become a competi4
tot, then he objected to that man continuing with such work.
I have that problem in my town. It is universal. Every one of us has. it:
I think that the thing we should be concerned with is. preventing al! government
employees from working in any other capacity° I don’t mean ~remen and
policemen; I think that it is particularly unfair to segregate those two groups
and say that they can’t do it and say, in effect, to. every other employee in the
government that he can have as many jobs as he sees fit to take or get°
Now, the thing that is more important, and particularly in Massachusetts,
is that we are exposing these communities to double jeopardy. By that, I mean
that we are exposing them to tremendous pension expenditures. There isn’t an3;
doubt but that this painter down in Brookline who. is in the employ of a certain
individual, whether he is working for nothing or getting paid for it, whether
the Chief was. able to prove it or otherwise, if he suffered an injury, he would
make it his business to. get back on the job for at least one hour, and hang the
injury on the Chief of Brookline.
That is why there is so much comment on the pension system in Mass.achusetts, and that is why we, as heads of these departments., should see to it
that legislation is introduced in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and in no
other because that is the one that ~ am concerned with, to stop these government,
employees from having two jobs. (Applause.)
Moo~To~ WooLLy.Y: That’s. splendid, Chief. In addition to the oratory;
the thinking is right to the point, and I know that the applause shows ..Y0~
much we appreciate it.
Henry Thomas, you are the Chairman of the Resolutions Committee, and
at this. stage, of course, it is not up to this Chairman to even offer suggestion}
for possible action, but if we have a few talks such as you have just heard, I .am
sure you will want your Resolutions Committee to prepare something along
that line. I throw that out to you, now, to remind you that if we do not come
through, as a result of this Panel Discussion, with some concrete recommendations and resolutions, ~ personally will feel that we have failed in my job up
here.
Now, we have the Chairman of the Resolutions. Committee, and we have
our President here, ready at any time to step up and hear any resolution you
wish to make° Of course, we can’t do. that with all of these questions here,
because all of the questions are not important enough. However, this Associatiorl.
might well consider some concerted action with reference to this matter.
¯
Before I go on to the next question, is. there any final comment on this
matter?
CH~F K~ax~aN, Naval Base, Newport, Rhode Island: Mr. Moderator,.
I do not resent the remarks of Chief Adams, but to dear up a situation, in oui
Department we are now required to work the men at least ten hours per day
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while they are on. working schedule. I think that something like that might
keep the men pretty well tired out at the end of the day.
MODERATOR ~ycrOOLLEY: If there are no more comments on that questior~,
let us: go on to the next one. This. is. really something, and I hope we can keep
our comments short and tg..~he point.
Why don’t the apparatus. people visit the Fire Chiefs instead of the politicians?
I guess somebody had a thought there, all right. We!l, it may be that someone has. been slighted and their toes stepped on. I will not ask the man who
wrote this. question to get up and expatiate on this question, and I don’t know
What there is we can do about it, formally.
It just seems to me to be a damned good policy to do. all of your work
through the Chief.
If there are any manufacturers’ salesmen or representatives here, and I
know there are because I see quite a few blue badges, I wouldn’t want to shame
them by asking them to get up and apologize, because I know that most of
those men don’t do that sort of thing.
I have read the question to you, and I hope that the manufacturers’ representatives will take it to heart, and will say:
~Those boys don’t like that kind of business."
And so I don’t think it is really necessary to take up our time to discuss~
that question too long.
I might say that on our Resolutions Committee, we have Chief Thomas of
Hartford, Chief Travers of Worcester, and Chief Marshall of Providence, in
case we get down to the ser~ous business of resolutions.
Now, going on, the next que.s.tion is this:
Who should have red lights on cars?
Now~ that one is. unsigned. Perhaps it was a volunteer Chief; I don’t know.,
It doesn’t matter. I don’t know the laws in all of these New England States,
but it seems to me that your traffic laws must govern that pretty well. Let us
start with Maine. Chief Jose, what about Maine?
PANEL MEMBER JOSE: I will pass on that one.
PANEL MEMBER GUEV!N Of New Hampshire: We are all set, now.
PANEL MEMBE~ HOLMES Of Vermont: We are working on it, but right
now, anybody can have a red light.
PANEL ME~BE~ SALA~ONE of Massachusetts: In the State of Massachusetts, the red lights must be approved by the Chief o.f the F~re Department and
the Police Chief, and that’s the only way that they can have a red light on
their car.
I know that in my tow~, if anybody has a red lighL other than the ~remen,
then it is reported to the Chief of Police~ and he must have i~ taken off, if
has not a signed agreement to have i~ on there,
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: HOW about P~hode Island?
~.~
PANEL M~~ L~UOHL~N Of East Providcnce~ Rhode Island: Rhode,
Island is working on that righ~ now, and I don’t really know what ~he status
~e don’t have too much trouble in my town. As far as I know, the law is tha~
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you have to get the permit from the Police Chief, and it has to be signed by the
Fire Chief. Up to this point, I have only signed one.
I know that there are a lot of red lights around town; how they got them,
I don’t know.
PA~C~L M~M~3~R CoLI~I~cs: Our situation is. very similar to that of Massa¯ chusetts.
MOD~.RATOg WooL~Y: It is possible that the person who wrote the question might have had in mind the increasing number of red lights on highway
trucks. That is a problem that is growing very much worse. The willingness
to allow any trucking company or any garage outfit having a so-called emergency
vehicle to use red lights and flashing lights, is growing.
I don’t know that we need to discuss this further, unless the one who wrote
the question would like to be a little more explicit. Other than that, we have
had our answers by the representatives of the various States on the Panel up here.
The next question is:
What can motion pictures do for a small Department?
Now, I think that that is a very pertinent question. I hardly know whom
to call upon for that. Chief Jose, you have been using them, haven’t you?
PA~I~ M~M~3~.~ Jos~ of Maine: Yes, we have.
MoD~.~aTOR WooLv.~¥: Why don’t you tell us about it, then_?
PA~L M~.Ivie~.~ Jos~. of Maine: I just want to say that I don’t come from
a !00,000 population Fire Department; I come from a little one down in Maine,
and perhaps I am in the category that most of you men are in.
About twelve years ago, I started making pictures, primarily as a record,
but as the thing developed, we realized what could be done with them.
We bought a second-hand camera to start with, so there was not much
money involved in it, but the possibilities are terrific. We paid $25.00 for the
camera, and started taking pictures. As. the thing grew, we made films for fire
prevention work. It kept growing and growing. We have made the r~ational
magazines with it. They have picked it up. And industrial people have used
them, for their means of education.
We have sent two prints to Washington for their Library.
And, here is what it does for us. It sells our Fire Department. All we have
to sell is. service. It really helps the Fire Chief. We go anywhere we can with
the pictures, such as the Lions Club, Kiwanis, th~ Masons, the Knights of
Columbus, the P. T. A. groups; if we can get three neighbors together, we go in
there and show them.
There must be something in it, because consistently, year after y~ar, our
fire losses have dropped during these twelve years, except for one year.
We have a small Department, as I have said, with some call men. We went
from there, and we put in the training. We take a picture of each working fire,
and when the films~ come back, they are shown to the companies that were
involved, and if there were any mistakes that were made, they are right there
£or the men to. see; we leave them right in there. Then it goes into the officers’
class, and it is shown there° Then if you don’t want certain scenes in it, you can
do some cutting, after which it goes into the file. A little later, we make films
out of the groups o1~ films. We now have about 12,000 feet. It isn’t a!l ours. We
have had some films that we bought, ~or training purposes.
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I was down in Washington a year ago last May, on the panel for the N. F.
P. A. on the matter of dikes, for fire walls. One evening, they showed movies
from the middle west. I liked them very much. So we got those.
As far as moving pictures are concerned, you can really show them when
you want to. And, just another thing; we don’t send our films out, and the
reason for that is. We had a picture of an old landmark which burned, and
that was the first time we sent the film out; when it came back, that particular
scene was torn. Well, the house was burned up, so the thing was gone forever.
However, we wil! gladly take our equipment and go in and show the
pictures ourselves. It is wonderfu! advertMng, and it gets your Fire Department
in front o£ the people all the time.
When we first started out, with the $25.00 camera, we put a sheet up,
lowered the projector and started to show the films. But now, we are pretty
well equipped with a Bel! and Howell an~i other things.
Two years ago, the camera needed to be overhauled. I sent it back to the
Keystone people, and a letter came back, asking if that was the camera taking
the pictures. I wrote back and said that it was. They sent me a brand new
camera, at no charge. So that’s the advertising that we got from our pictures.
It is very valuable for fire prevention work, and there is no way of evaluating it, of course, but certainly it must help.
Another year, Gentlemen, we will be only too glad to bring the pictures
here and to show them to you fellows.
MODERATOR WOOLLE¥: We have a question here from one of our members, and I wonder if you would quickly outline your hazards. We all ought to
know a little bit about what he has got, up there in his territory.
CHIEF HORACE S. Jose of South Portland, Maine: Our principal hazard
is oil. We have about 10 million barrels of storage, and in twelve months, we do
about 90 mi!lion barrels of unloading. In twenty-four hours in the winter time,
we wi!! load 600 tank trucks. And, of course, that means that we have p!ayed
with oil. We have a film on that, too.
The largest tire we put out was this great big one which we show in one
of our filmso I just want to say that if you want a real heart-burn, you wil!
have it if you get a call about two o’clock some morning that you have a tanker
on fire.
Thank you very much° (Applause.)
MOD~.RATOR WOOLLE¥: These Chiefs are doing such’ wonderful things,
and yet it seems that they don’t want to talk about it; you have to drag it out
of them. That’s the toughest part of it, to get them to talk.
Now, I don’t know who asked this question, but ~ hope he is beginning to
get some answers.
Quickly, does anybody on the Panel want to talk about films? Tom, I
know that you are using them in New Haven, aren’t you?
PAlPaL MEXv~R COLLOIDS Of New Haven, Connecticut: We produced
films for quite a few years, and we know how valuable they are for all sorts o£
purposes, such as training, education, selling your Department, and so. forth,
and as the Chief said, he doesn’t let his fi!ms out, and I know why. It costs.
y.ou a lot of money, and people are careless with them. We stil! let them out,
but we will have to stop it pretty soon, because we just can’t keep up with them°
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As the old Chinese proverb says, one picture is worth a thousand words.
And it certainly is true in the Fire Service, and particularly with colored pictures, you can make a thing much more interesting than you can just talking
about it.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: Chief

matter of films?

Salamone, do you have any ideas on this

PANE~ MEMBER SALAMONE: In our small town~ of 35,000 people, we have
just started a new program for the training of firemen, and it is the most
wonderful thing [ have evener witnessed. The moving pictures, are good, but
they go so fast that t!Be..re isn’t time for the things you see to sink into those
men’s minds.
The town wrote to Ansco and they sent the colored film, for the same
price that they paid for the others. So it made quite a difference in the small
town Fire Department pictures.
PANEL M~.MBER LAUgHLiN Of East Providence, Rhode Island: I go along
with the other speakers, with this one thought. There are so many safety films
available, and these are put out by the big manufacturers, the air lines and the
railroads, and there are a great many fires in these films, too. They are available
for the asking, and we have used them a great many times. Whenever ~ go off
on a convention, or for a talk, somebody has a film to show; then, ~ get the
name of it, and ~ get it myself, and I want to say tha~ I think they are very
helpful, along with your own Department films.
MOD~RATO!~ WOOLSEY: Thank you, John. At this. point, I might say
that both the N. Fo Po A., the International Association and the National Board
have films which are availableo Those films, for the most part, at least the
National Board and the International Association’s films are distributed through
a company in New York City, and they can be had for $1.~0 insurance on the
film, I believe it is.. Also, the New York Division of Safety has ~ ~ films and if
you want a bibliography of films, you can get i~ by writing to the Division of
Safety, Albany, New York, Victor Townsend, Chief of the Bureau of Fire.
We will also be happy at the IFC headquarters to send you a list of films,
and ~ believe they include many of the N. F. Po A. sponsored films, particularly
in Fire Prevention, which are splendid for training purposes.
I really think that you can have an inexhaustible supply of those, if you
wish them.
As for the sti!l pictures, that is another problem, and I would suggest that
anyone can correspond with these various organizations, the insurance people
and others, and you can get almost anything you want.
Does anyone in the audience wish to discuss this further?
CH~E~ GuY L. Foss of Wolfeboro, New Hampshire: We have our own
camera, and we have one of our Commissioners; who uses his camera, and we
have a group of pictures of working fifes.
We were fortunate in having a salesman come in one day, when we were
having a real fire. He took some colored slides and gave them to us, and I think
we actua!ly got more good picture training out of the colored slides than the
movies. You can keep the films on, and tell the fellows what they were doing
..w. tong, much better than you can do it with moving pictures.
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MODERATOR WOOLLEY: Thank you very much, Chief. Is there anybody
else who wishes to discuss this matter?
We mentioned training problelm a while ago. Films certainly ought to
be a part of the training procedures, and you should be able to show them
indiscriminately, and tie them in with-your curriculum.
The point is brought up here in a statement that as. a builder of good public
relations, and for the promotion of the department itself, perhaps gaining an
increased budget for apparatus and equipment and for genera! educational
purposes, there is nothing quite like good pictures..
Now, on to the next question, there is one here that is. rather interesting;
all it says is: ~Odo.rization of natural gas." That’s all it says, and we know that
it is a problem, evidently, with the Chief. Would the Chief like to put the
problem into a more lengthy question.
CH~EI~ W~LL~A~ B. Hu~qT of Haverhill: Well, I have had two explosions
of natural gas in Haverhill, and one of them put five in the hospital, and
another one put one in the hospital.
It is my contention that they don’t odorize the gas enough so that you can
realize what you have got and where you have got it, and try to save yourself
from running up a big hospital bill, and probably a pension and a few firemen
off for a long time, to say nothing about the public involved.
lit so happens in the ones that we have had, none of the public have been
involved, except one, but I think we are going to run into more and more.
We have an old town and an old gas company, and for this. natural gas,
it is quite a problem.
In some towns., they dig up every main and seal it, but in Haverhi!l, it would
be quite a proposition, and they are reluct?nt about doing those things.
Other people have had explosions, and from what I can find out, the
odorization is. a key problem in stopping these things. That is the reason we
haven’t been able to notice that there are gas leaks., until it is too late.
MO~)~.RATOR WOOLV.EY: Thank you very much, Chief. Does anyone on
the Panel care to speak on this subject?
PANEL MEMBER NALAMoNE Of Needham, Massachusetts: Answering the
question of the Chief, I know that there is a bi!l in the Legislature now, and
zhere have been so many complaints about this that ~ think some action wi!l be
taken on it.
~ think that was an excellent problem to bring up at this time.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: And now, is. there anyone who would care td
~peak about this in our audience, and help this Chief out with a suggestion?
CHIEF STUART POTTER Of Connecticut: ~ quite agree with the first
speaker. It isn’t a question of odorizafion of the natural gas, but it is the lack
of it. I have con)plained at the local level, with ~o success.
MOD~.RATOR WooLL~Y: Chief salamone has mentioned legislation, which
[ presume applies to.the State of Massachusetts° ~ would suggest, thatthat might
be a matter that our Resolutions Committee would consider andpossibly cornmunicate"with the proper ot!icials of each of the New England States on this
matter.
.i
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I might also point out that this. is covered somewhat in the standards o£
the No F. Po A. and published in the National Board.
Henry Thomas, do you want to say a word on this matter, and the question
o£ standards.
CHIEF HENleY THOMAS OJ~ Hart£ord, Connecticut: Well, those standards
are available, o£ course, and obvioudy the ins.tal~ation should be in accordance
with standards, not only in Massachusetts~ but in New York State and other
parts of the country.
It ~s particularly evident in New England because o£ the natural gas just
coming in. But, there have been many explosions, and most o~ them are due
to £aulty installations, and i~ the s~andards that have been set up are not
compiled with, you are heading into trouble, whether or not you have legislatium But, i£ the legislation is prepared, incorporating those standards o£ sa£e
practice, then you minimize the hazards. The standards are available.
Mo~Avo~ Woo~: And the s~andards do include odorization~ don’t
they~ Chief?
C~ Holy o£ Haverh~!l: Yes~ but they have no methud. The Department o£ Public Utilities o£ Massachusetts came up to my town and they
couldn’t use ~t; they had to use it somewhere else. There wam’t any residue
any odor there. I£ you can’t detec~ it unles~ you are out in the open where
there is plenty of £resh air, how can you detec~ it in the a~tic, the cellar or the
kitchens. If the standards only recognize the meter that they use, what can
they do? They will not test in the kitchen or any place else. Ho~r are you
going to take a town like mine, with 40-odd-miles of piping that has ~en in
there £rom 60 to 100 years, and how are you going to b~ing the natural gas
mains themselves up to these p~ping s*andards?
CHAIRMAN ~VOOLLEY: Un£ortunately, I don’t believe that you can
compe! their installation, and ~ don’t believe that you can, with the evidence that
you may have, prosecute and ge~ any judgment. ~ know that it is very hard
to make an old installation like that, change..
CH~ THomas o£ Hart£ord, Connecticut: ~ would suggest to the Chie£s,
a!l those interested and particularly those who are in and around the Boston
area, that the N. F. P. A. does have a gas engineer, and he is working i~ cooperation with the gas industry. His o~ce is in the BL F. P. A. buiding
Bos.ton~ on Batterymarch StreeL and ~ am sure ~hat he would be ready to advise
with you. His name is Clark Jones.
CH~ HWNW o£ Haverhill, Massachusetts: I have not been able to ge~
any more satis~actio~ out of him than ~ have out o~ the gas companies. This
problem is qui~e a problem, a~d it cannot be serried overnight. ~ know my own
gas company uses about 10 million cubic feet a day, during the peak season.
And in the peak season, they manu£acture gas oil and additives which they
have, which brings it up around 11 ~o 12 ~!lion cubic £eet a day.
During the summer season, they have about half of that capacity tha~ they
,i7 The peculiarity o£ it is ~hat when you !ook over the odor~zation chart, they
about :double the odorizatio~ in ~he summer over what they do in the winter
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time. The only thing that I can figure out is that it is. a lot easier to dig in the
summer time than it is in the winter time°
MOD~.RATOR Woo55~¥: Chief, that is your problem, there, but we may
have another slant on that problem. Is our friend, the Fire Marsha! of Massachuset.ts,, in the audience? Perhaps you could give a thought on that situation,
rather quicklyo
Ro~aT M. TA~xq, Fire Marshal o£ Massachusetts: We had the gas. co.mpany before the Fire Prevention Board. This is not a question that has happened
lately. It isn’t a question ot~ more odor or less odor. No matter how much odor
is put in the gas, if there is a break in the street, or away from the house, it will
filter out. The gas. company doesn’t care how much odor they put in; they are
willing to put in twice as much as they do.
Then, they have another problem. The housewife calls them up and says:
’~What has happened to the gas?"
It seems that they turn on the gas. at the stove, and hardly do they have
it lit when they get the house full of stink.
The whole question comes down to repairing in the street, and this repairing goes two ways. The gas company should go. out and repair the lines where
they use the natural gas and the water gas, because the joints might be leaking
and because the gas dries up in the dry natural gas. They have a carbo-seal, now,
and they are going to try to remedy it that way.
Another thing, the construction companies doing work in the streets, must
be more careful. Our bad accidents, many of them, have come from construction
companies interfering with the pipes. One was from the natural causes, in the
winter; they had laid this pipe over a stone, and the welded joint was. right on
top of the stone. So that action with freezing and thawing disrupted the pipe
and they got a leak. I think that is where the garage explosion was, and the
man went in and the lady with him, to take the car out; she got in to start the
car; he opened the door. It blew the garage apart, and put them into the hospita!.
I don’t think that the gas companies are willing to put lots of deodorants in
there. That isn’t the question. The question is, getting some action to make
them repair their lines, and some other action to make the construction companies more careful.
Mo~R~oa Woov.LEY: Let us. give this man a few minutes.
MR. C~Noc~: There is; another angle to this. We had, over in Medford
where I happen to sleep at night~
Moo~.~A~o~ Woox.~E¥: Pardon me, ~ know you have been sleeping at the
convention, and I wondered where you slept at night! (Laughter.)
MRo C~A~.NOCK: We had these pressure transmission gas lines. As the
story wa~ told to me, they called some telephone number that they were supposed to cal! when they needed~ some help. And do you know what help they
got? A man arid an automobile and a CO2 extinguisher. I think that there,
you have something that you fellows can get together on, and see that these
companies that are operating these transmission lines; have a prop~er emergency
crew available, and to be dispatched wherever there is an emergency in your
community.
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Now, that break happened to. be! on open 1arid. It could just as well have
been where we had a lot o£ congestion of property, and I can’t make mysel£ £eel
that these transmission companies, are alert to the problem which you ~ellows
are going to ge~ into.
I think that that is something that you should get together on~ wi~h them,
to bring about a solution o£
Now, ~other point i~ this. I don~t be!ieve that the Chiefs i~ this .room~
where ~hey have transmission lines~ going through their communities, know
where the shut-off valves are~ I think it is doubtful ~£ you do.
There is another thing ;or you to do, to acquaint yourselves with them,
that yo~ could shut them off.
Moo~vo~ Woo~v: Thi~ leads, u~ into ~everal things.
P~>~ M~¢~ C~ S~o~ o£ Needham, Massachusetts: I would
like to answer Percy Charnock’s question. He usually ~ay~ that 99 per cent
the Ch~e£s are asleep. I want to. contradict that~ Percy. In our town~ we have
emergency crew that we can reach twenty-;our hours a day~ and
crew o£ men~ So that each city and town can have that type o£ emergency
equipment. We have that in our town~ so that probably, as you 8ay, i£ they
noti£y the company, they can have the same thing. I wan~ed you to know that
they do have that type o~ emergency.
CHx~ Holy of Haverhill, Massachusetts: First, I would like to disagree
with the Fire Marshal on odorization. I think that ~hat i~ the key to the Fire
Service on detecting leaks, whether they have fires or whether they don’t have
them. I think it is very pertinen,. A~I the gas companies I talk to say that
you over-odorize it, it doesn’t burn off~ and they get complaints £rom the
customers about leaks.
At the same time, we have no trouble with the ga~ that is odorized.
I onders*and from the authorities that they use the ~ame odorizing on both
gases. I can’t understand why it doesn’t burn off.
A~ £ar as the ~hut-o~ o~ the main transmission lines is concerned, I don’t
know how much good that is going to do, to know where they are~. I ~nder=
stand that they can’t shut them down in too much of a hurry~ anyway~ or the
next one back is l~able to blow up.
Mo~o~ Woo~v: This i~ something, then, that I woutd expect you
;ellows to get together on.
(A short recess., was taken at this point in the proceedings.)
Mo~_vo~ Woo~v: The meeting will please come to order again~ The
Committee on Gas and ~ot Air wishes to re~der a report on the ~ide~ Chle£
Hunt, is there any recommendation tha~ you want to make? Evidently not.
What about a resolution, on this questio~ o; the e~tire problem o£ ga~ l~azard~,
a s~tody o; the matter? Does anybody have anything on that? Doe~ any one
think that the Association ~hould present a re~olution to consult wi~h experts,
or to offer a recommendation ;or a survey.
C~ Jo~ F. Ao~s o£ Milford: It doesn’t appear ~o me as though
there i~ ~oo much that we ca~ do about the whole thing~ ei,her in the ;orm o£ a
resolutio~ or a regulation. I~ appears to me as though we~ here in the eas~, who
have a lot o£ old ga~ system~ inherited something, and there isn’t any doubt~
gentlemen, but that mos:t all o£ u~ and our citizens were happy and anxiou~ to
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have natural gas piped in to us. We thought that it would offer many advantages
over the artificial, particularly cheapness in rates. But, we found in our old
systems that were piped with cast iron and lead ioints, that we had a situation
that was going to give us all trouble, eventually.
There isn’t any doubt that the utilities are as much interested in eliminating the conditions as we are in having them eliminated.
It seems to me as though they are having difficulty in obtaining a lubricant,
sufficient to keep these old cast-iron joints lubricated to the extent that they
will be permanently tight. That is what all of this trouble has resulted from.
Percy has made reference to the fact that we should make sure that we
would have an adequate crew respond to emergencies. I think that is important.
I think that can be obtained upon request, and consultation with these people.
But, we have definitely inherited the thing, and it is eventually going to. be corrected. The Utilities people don’t want it any more than we do. I doubt very
much if a resolution or regulations are going to help our condition in the east,
where we have cast-iron pipes, with lead joints, and we lack the steel pipe with
welded joints. That is what we have, and that is what we have got to face, even
though the gas company has to dig up every joint and put the new collar in,
adapting it to the cast-iron ioint. We have got to wait until that is. done, apparently.
MR. WAR~N K~Iv~3AL5 of N. F. P. A.: What Chief Adams. said reminded
me of a similar situation in Selina, Kansas, where they had a situation with some
of that cas.t-iron pipe° They had two or three buildings blown up, and several
people were killed and a fireman hurt. The Chief knew that he had to do something. He had no results with the gas company, because of limited funds, and
big expense.
So he put on his best uniform, and during the height of the shopping season,
he would go up and down the main street taking readings., and the citizens
would come along and wonder what it was. all about and he wou!d say:
’~Well, you knurl, we’ve had exp!osions, blowing up such-and-such
a building. The Fire Department has to be right on their toes, and keep
track of the situation. We don’t want any more of these explosions from
these old mains."
We1!, now; it wasn’t very long before the public was ira_pressed, and we had
the new gas mains in.
CI-I~F Jox-IN F. ADAMS Of Milford: \gre spent seven weeks, locating the
leak. We resorted to the use of the explosive meter, and we were seen on these
streets where the explosion occurred, for seven weeks after we found the leak
and made the repairs, and every one in my town is familiar with the fact that
it is hazardous, and everybody is. familiar with the fact that cast-iron pipe is not
the piping that natural gas should be supplied through. We don’t own the
system. It is privately owned, and they are not anxious to replace it. They
will do so eventually, but it is going to take time, and many more explosions
will ensue. But eventually, sometime, the whale system will be adequate to convey this natural gas that is presently giving us. trouble.
CH~.F Hmq~ of Haverhill, Massachusetts: All right. I would like to add
what a couple of Texans told me, with regard to these explosions:
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’~You know, we’re from Texas, and everything is big down there;
bigger things are always happening. So I say to you, bigger and better explosions is what you’re going to have["
MODERATOR ~rOOLLEY: And what’s that Murphy said about what happened to the dynamite? So prepare yourselves for a hel! of a bump! At any
¯ rate, we have got to decide here, now, whether you want to carry this. any
further. This is not a New England problem alone; it is a problem that is facing
the entire United States and Canada, because high pressure transmission lines are
expanding this entire country. The problem is going to grow worse instead of
better.
Frankly, if it is left to every community to attempt to solve its own problem,
without the aid and assistance of organizations, either in the fire service, the
safety service or other utilities, I am afraid that you are going to have a slow improvement.
Now, that is al! I am going to say on this point, as your Moderator. But,
Henry Thomas, do you want to offer a thought on the matter of a resolution?
CHI~.F HENRY THOMAS Of Hartford, Connecticut: No; I don’t have any,
Roi. Before Chief Salamone left, he said there was pending legislation in Massachusetts. Is that right?
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Yes; that is right.
CHIEF HENRY THOMAS of Hartford, Connecticut: If the Chiefs feel that
some sort of a resolution might help, that is. all I know of that we can do.
I quite agree that it is universal in this area, but it is up to the Conference,
as to what we can do.
CHIEF ADAMS: I would like to think that a resolution would help, and
also the No Fo P. A. would help. But, by no. stretch of the imagination do I
think that that would help. A!I through the advent of the natura! gas coming
east, every Legislature in the country gave them the green light, and every
court of appeals gave them the green light.
And now we come down to the fact that they were more anxious in property
rights than they were in human rights. They were more concerned with that.
Right now, it is a difficult task to convince the Legislatures of any of these
New England states, because we certainly were not able to do it before the
advent of this thing, that something is. wrong and let us have some real legislation controlling them. It is here, now, and the vested interests are going to see
to it that we are not going to get legislation seriously affecting those utilities. I
think that it would be a great waste of time.
In fact, I think that it is only a matter of time when they are going to correct it, in ¯their own way. And, unless some lubricant is found whereby they
are going to moisten the gas sufficiently and keep that okum expanded and
eliminate the possibility of leaks, we are going to have it with us, because we
are never going to get legislation on it.
MODERATOR WOOLLE¥: I might point out that these explosions are not
taking place, that is:, a!l of them, in cast-iron pipe. Many of them are in steel
pipe, and the latest piping. That factor, you have to face.
If the regulations as recommended are not lived up to a!l along the line, not
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just in the use of okum or anything else, there is going to be an awfu! lot of
hokum to these Public Utilities.
I do feel that to prepare a resolution now, it would be a very difficult thing
to do, because you can’t crystallize it at this. stage of the game.
I am inclined to suggest that you get together in your regular session
tomorrow, and perhaps your Resolutions. Committee wilt work this afternoon
on it, if you wish to bring something up at a later session.
CHIEF STUART POTTER of Greenwich, Connecticut: I want to make one
more observation. Cast iron pipe is not the whole factor, because there are leaks
developing in steel piping, due to ground conditions, continually. So that same ¯
problem presents itself where steel piping is used, as you find with cast-iron
piping, in the matter of these underground leaks.
Also, most of our population is. not equipped with explosion meters. But,
every one has a smelling apparatus., and certainly if enough odor is. put into the
gas., in sufficient quantities to cause explosions, at least they can take the precaution of leaving the premises until something is done.
Until such time as something is done, we are going to be continually faced
with this great hazard of life.
MODERATOR WOOLL~Y: There was. an explosion in the suburbs, of Rochester, where houses were blown up, and material on that is available through the
N. F. P. A. and FIRE ENGINEERING, and we will be happy to send it to you.
I do suggest, in view of all the discussion here, that it is an important matter, and it is one that the Association should not ignore. How they should do
something about it, I can’t say. But, I do think that they should get the standards, and try to have them on hand, even to the point of having your Secretary send out some sort of bulletins to all of the Chiefs about this matter.
Our next question is this.:
What is new in airplane crash fire-fighting?
That is rather interesting to. me, and perhaps the municipal Chiefs should
know something about that because it involves having the use of standard fire
apparatus.
There is the matter of jet rue! and the terrific speed, the jet fuel capacity
of some of the larger planes.
Well, now, is your new apparatus being built to fight, that, and what are
the particular problems.
We have our Navy representative here. Is. Chief Brown of the PortsmouthNewington Air Base here? He was to be here this morning.
(There was no response°)
Well, in any event, does any one wish to speak on that? Has anybody had
a crash fire experience? Is. there any one here from the Putnam, Connecticut,
area and around there present, where they had the French Air Force there?
C~IE~ X~ILLIA~ B. COI~FR~Y of Norwich, Connecticut: Mr. Moderator
and members, of the Association, I might say that we used foam. We were out
in the country, of course, and there is only a small brook, there. That plane
dropped out in Preston, a suburb of Norwich° XVe only had a small stream that
we could get the water from. We had to Use foam on that to try to keep th~
fire down.
There were no casualties.
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I imagine that a CO2 truck or something would have been more to our
advantage, if we could have gotten it there, but there was nothing but the foam
that we could get, and we think that we did a pretty fair job.
MODERATOR WOOLLEV: I guess you had some long stretches for the water
for that foam. Was it mechanical or chemical foam?
CHIEF WILLIAM B. CONFREV Of Norwich, Connecticut: It was mechanica! foam.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: You had to have long stretches. Where did you
get the water?
CHIEF WILLIAM Bo CONFREV Of Norwich, Connecticut: From a brook
1500 or ! 800 feet away.
MODERATOR WOOLV.E¥: Good boy; and the radio played a part in assembling your crews.
CHIEF XV!LLIaM B. CONFV, EY of Norwich, Connecticut: Radio. did, yes;
it played the whole part, shall we say, because when that plane crashed, the first
call came in and it was a little store out in that area that was on fire; from-then,
on, we were able to call in more apparatus, ambulances, etc. There were people
taken to the hospital, but I can say that there were no fatalities.
MODERATOR WOOLLE¥: Thank you very much, Chief. ~ would like to
say this, if I might advance this thought. It is often said by Chiefs, regarding an
air crash:
"Look, everybody is going to be killed. There isn’t much hope."
And particularly, that is said if volumes of fuel are involved. They say
that you can’t do anything about it.
What you have just heard disproves that. It is like trying to save a man
overcome by smoke; you just don’t quit. And wherever and whatever the
crash is, the municipal fire force is. the first to respond, and they should make
every effort and do everything they can to get to work on it.
Again, [[ call your attention to the fact that the N. F. P. A. has. a very
fine Aviation Report which they put out, and which is most complete. If any
of you are interested in the development of that factor o£ fire control, then you
ought to get those reports, and especially those having to do with the use
municipal apparatus, in fighting a fire.
Now, I find that I have kind of ducked our Panel. Chief Collins, do you
want to bring up a thought on the air crash matter?
PANEL MEMBER COLLINS Of New Haven, Connecticut: Municipal equipment, of course, is set up for it, and specialized equipment as welt, if you have it.
We have an airport, of course, in New- Haven. While it is not the busiest
airport in the country, there are quite a few planes that come in there.
We have recently purchased a small piece of apparatus, which does. a pretty
good job, and, of course, as we all know, all crashes are not going to take place
at the airport.
Now, this is a small piece of apparatus, but it is practically the same equipment that you wil! find on the big crash truck that Roi has. talked about, that
will be exhibited here this noontime. It hasn’t got the volume that the large
truck has, but it gives you something that you can go to work on. Probably it
will do a really good job, and it doesn’t cost a.terrible lot of money.
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Of course, the bane of all fire chiefs is getting money. But even without
that, you can have enough equipment on most any average rig-up, that you
could go to work on a crash fire and really do. a job on it.
I know that if you have to travel long distances and the rue! becomes involved before you get there, you have a problem on your hands., and you will
probably have plenty of casualties, but that still doesn’t stop you from going to
work with the ordinary equipment that everybody carries, today. Most everybody carries, a couple of cans of foam, on every rig, and that, certainly, is the
basis of controlling the fires of this type.
CHIEF JoHN J. NE~.LmAN Of Bangor, Maine: Here is one more factor to
remember on the military planes. This is a very important point, to know how
to approach a military plane, to combat the fire. We have had instructions on it,
down where I am, and that is very important to. know.
The majority are the National Guard planes, the fighter planes, in all the
armories, are armored today, and we find that is a general thing. It is somethhag
to remember.
CHIEF HENRY THOMAS 6~ Hartford, Connecticut: Why can’t Chief
Nelligan tell us a little more about the jet plane, the armored jet plane, and the
approach?
MODERATOR ~rOOLLEY: Do you want to take a few minutes to do that?
CH~.F JoH~ J. NELsmA~- of Bangor, Maine: We have a chart down
there of the plane, and where the guns are, and so forth. To simplify the matter,
I would say, don’t ever approach it from the front; get in on the side of it,
towards the rear.
The first consideration is the man in the plane, and to. get him out. Be sure
your men don’t walk up facing the plane. The guns. are pointing
right at, you.
_.
Now, as. to the trigger on the projection, we had an army man in talking to
us one day. We couldn’t see any reason why we couldn’t handle the trigger.
The Army said ~No." They said to. keep away from it.
Now, you can take your ordinary fire axe, and that blade wi!! just about
fit between the trigger-handle and if you drop that in there a!! right, you can
prevent it from operating.
We proved the point. He brought it in to us, and we fitted the blade in
there. So you should get over that projection.
MO~Er~A~OR WOOLLEY: That is just one detail that Chief Kimball warned
you about a little while ago.
C~F A~.Rv W. K~M~ALL Of Hingham, Massachusetts: Back about a
month ago, arrangements were made at Otis Air Field in Falmouth, at which
most of the Chiefs and Assistants in both Barnstable and Plymouth and Norfolk
Counties were present, and this. service was offered to us by the Army, under
the Civi! Air Force Chief, and I want to say that.I think that could be done, and
probably has been done, throughout New England.
The Chief in Weymouth is going to do the same thing at the Jet Base in
South Weymouth. They are only too glad to have schools. A~d that is just
what it was, a training school, I think that a!1 of the Chiefs should avail themselves of it.
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MoI)~ATo~ WOOLL~¥: That is a good sugges,ion, and I am glad you
offered it.
Through other parts of the country, we are sending squads of the different
companies to the different air bases, like Mitchell Field, New York. Chief
Fisher will take as many crews as you want. They have facilities for mark-up
and they have the waste for fuel to. burn.
I am sorry that Chief Brown isn’t here, for if any of you haven’t seen this
magnificent installation out here, I want to tel! you that it is. out of this world.
I was tota!ly surprised to. see that in one of three fire stations, they will have
over 25 trucks, similar to the ones we will see this noon. It was an eye-opener
to me.
I will give you an example of how and why I believe it pays. to. respond
fast to fires and do a job municipally.
As Coordinator in Westchester County, it is. our job to cover the airport
there. We have jet runways.. We don’t run many big planes. I had a call from
the dispatcher that a 58-passenger constellation was down; naturally, I assumed
it was a crash. I hurried there. It was. a 78-passenger Venezuelan plane, which
had taken fire and was brought down in an emergency, on our runway.
The volunteer companies covering the airport were at work, but the paid
company at White Plains, and the paid Chief of al! areas., had been given the
responsibility of taking charge of the fire. He and one pumper arrived in time,
and just in time, to save a plane that ran into. the millions in value, because they
had used up all the extinguishers they were just standing by, the 18-member
crew, that knocked out the fire.
There was a case of we!l over a million and a half dollars saved through
prompt action of volunteers, plus paid firemen.
I mention that because it shows you that we can get on the ball and we
should study and train a!ong that line.
I hope that has partly answered the question. At noontime, if you see
Chief Brown, put some of these questions to him.
CH!~I~ HAaov.D D~Couac~¥, Hanscom Air Force Base of Bedford, Massa- ¯
chusetts: One matter that hasn’t been brought up is the matter of rockets.
Practically every department carries one. The approach to the aircraft is
dangerous from the front and the rear, and this. one more angle to consider°
MOD~aATOa Woov.~.~Y: I guess, we have no approach at all any more;
we wi!l have to sneak in on it from above°
CHx~F CoLLiNs of New Haven: We have some contradicting information
on these rockets. If my memory serves, me, one instructor from the Army told
us. to park out truck in front of the airplane, because these rockets don’t gain
too much momentum, when they first take off, and your truck wil! s!ow it up,
and it is better to destroy the truck and not let the rocket take off. And then
another instructor from the service told us never to approach it from the front°
Who is right?
We have instructors from the Air Force in both instances.
CHX~.F HAROLD D~Cou~c~.Y of Bedford, Massachusetts: We have been
instructed to approach them strictly from the side° Some o£ the models carry
the rocket in the same area where the tip-tanks are, and the F-86-D’s carry
them in the belly of the aircraft.
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There was. one experience where the aircra£t came back with a hung rocket.
CHIEF CoLL~Cs: I think that is. something that we should get straightened
out, so that the approach would be uniform all around.
CHIEF HA~ov.D F. DECoo~cE¥: It should be strictly from the side of
the aircraft, in order to protect your personnel.
MODE~ATO~ WOOLLY.Y: And in the armory, watch for this, also. Frankly,
in our. part of the country, they are armored in the armory, ready to. take off
any minute, or even at the apron, outside.
DEPUTY CX-I~EF THOiV~AS KOI~ERNHZ Of Suflield, Connecticut: We are
close to Bradley Field, down there, and the National Guard took us~ through.
Any time that you want to. go through tho.se jet jobs, on fire-fighting, they will
be glad to. go through. They took us. through, and they told us to approach
everything on the side, for two. reasons.: First, the guns, and secondly, it~ you go
around the back end, you might get a flash-back through the tube, and it
might, blow your head off, They have buttons on the side, and you push the
button on the top, and it will move and take off.
Another thing they told us about the flash in the canopy is that if you
can’t move the top, don’t use an axe on it.
One more thing they told us. On the side, they have it marked to dis~
connect the batteries, and it will disconnect all electrical control to your guns
and everything else.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: Thank you. We have got to step along, now, in
fairness to many who have asked other questions here. We will try to cut the
replies a little short.
This might be answered quickly, and I think that we can count on Mr.
Kimball and others.
Wooden ladders, or aluminum ladders~what are the advantages and disadvantages?
How many of us up here on the Panel are using ground metal ladders?
They seem to be all wood up here..
Mm K~MeALL: I know the N. F. P. A. has conducted a survey on it, and
at the present time, the Chiefs have reported 2 to 1 in favor of wooden ladders.
Some Chie!~s have the aluminum ladders because of their manpower situation.
I think that’s about the size of it.
Of course, there are advantages both ways, such as cost ~actors, availability
of the proper types ot~ wood, and a lot ot~ things that we can’t get into, here.
But, I can say that in this latter survey, we have tried to. report what the Chiefs
have told us, and we have a number of pages of comments from the Chiefs as
to their reasons.
That is what I would say.
MODE~ATOa WOOLLE¥: That little short gentleman who whispered in my
ear is Chief John E. Holden, Newington, N. H., take a bow. He’s the guy who
made the Readers. Digest, and he is some Spark Plug.
I now understand that Chief William K. Brown of the Newington Air
Force Base will be out here with his trucks, ready to answer any ot~ your questions°
I would point out, too, that our own su’r:v~y corresponds, with Warrer~
Kimball’s, except for one thing. We are finding, in many par.ts-of, the country-a
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very great shortage of ladders of the short type, that we used to carry, in our
service trucks. Many of us decided to throw them out and to take out the
longer, extension ladders.
So that now, in some of the fires we encounter on the ranch houses and in
the supermarkets around the country, and I know that Warren Kimbal! gets
pictures as we do, showing the terrific need of more short ladders, and also. the
longer roofing ladders.
You men know what it is to attempt to use a 3 5-foot extension ladder;
when you are short of crews, sometimes. When you have the aluminum, you
can overcome that, particularly when you are using the aluminum ladders on the
side of pumpers.
Does anyone care to comment on that?
C~EF MXLTON C. ANDREWS Of New Bedford, Massachusetts: I might
mention that the last six pumpers we bought in New Bedford, I specified a 3 0foot aluminum ladder, with three sections, and while it is not considered as good
as two sections, mechanically, my thought was that we had many three-story
houses, and there are times, when a truck doesn’t get there too. soon, and the
3 0-foot ladder could rescue somebody from the third-floor window.
I feel that we may save a life, now and then, by having on a!! of our engines.
a 3 0-foot ladder that wi!l reach a third-floor window.
And, you can’t put a 3 0-foot ladder on the side o.f a pump.
MODERAXOR WOOLLE¥: YOU can put it there, but I would hate to. try to
get it off and use it!
And as wood grows more scarce, you are going to see more and more metal;
I believe that it has to come.
Here is the next question:
In my town, the Water Department is run by a Water District, separate
from the town government° At the present time, there is a dispute about hydrant
rentals. The District wants to raise the price, but the town doesn’t want to pay.
The question is: The Water Commission claims that they can shut off
the hydrants. If this happens, what is nay position going to be, as Chief?
This. is a Massachusetts community.
Does anyone want to. comment on that, or does the Chief, himself from
Massachusetts, wish to speak on it.
I might say that this is over my h~ad, because I don’t know the local
situation.
CI~E~ MAcGR~Or~ of Acton, Massachusetts: The only question there,
to nay mind, would be, do they have the right to shut the water off?
The Commissioner told me they could do it.
MR. PERCY CHARNOC~: The Water District, legally, shuts ~he hydrants
off. I might say to you that there have been similar threats during my regime,
but a~ yet I have never known the hydrants to be shut off. They always got
together and settled their differences. They are going to pay, and they might as
wel! do so.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: The same person asks this question. When ,he
Town dump sets fire to the surrounding woods, the Water Department will not
allow us to leave hose for the attendants to use for controlling the fire, without
a fire company present.
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What can be done to correct this situation?
MR. P~RcY CHARNOCK: I believe as many or as few men should be on
the scene of a fire as he deems necessary. I think I would re!! the Water Department to go chase themselves!
CHIEF MILTON C. ANDREWS Of New Bedford, Massachusetts: Getting
back to the first question of turning off the water, in the State Laws, Chapter
148, there is something there that says that no person shall shut off a water main,
hydrant or sprinkler system, without first notifying the Fire Department.
MR. PnRc¥ CHARNOCK: No; it is the sprinkler system only, I believe.
CHmF MILTON C. A~DR~.XVS of New Bedford, Massachusetts: \VC’ater
main, hydrant or sprinkler system; that is, except for making repairs, and they
are suppose.d to do it within four hours.
But, I think you wil! find in most cases, they won’t shut it off without
notifying the Chief. I had a mill, where they didn’t pay their bil!, and the
Superintendent of the Water Department threatened to shut off the sprinklers
in the mill.
I said: "Don’t you shut them off without permission from me."
MR.
the Legislature.
Many sprinkler systems are shut off, and the Fire Department doesn’t know
a thing about it.
MOD~aA~OR WOOLL~: Chief MacGregor, I would suggest that you get
Percy Charnock and Chie~ Andrews in the corner; I believe you would find
the ans~vers to your question, if you do that.
I regret that we have only five minutes more, because I have a number of
questions, here, many of them having to. do. with extinguishment agents. I wish
that we had the time to use them, but I am afraid that we haven’t.
I have one question here:
"Why do we waste all day Monday? Why not have a round table discussion
on that night?"
And the signature on this one looks to be "A Round Table Booster."
I am going to pass that one on to the Board.
I recognize Chief Harper.
CHIEF G~oRo~ H~R~R: I got up on the floor last year and asked for a
day of round table discussions. Most o£ us come up here and pay our own money,
and we are now going back without information.
Who has put you on the spot, and who has limited you as to time?
MOD~.R~TO~ WOOLL~Y: We were given more time. The Program Committee met, and they informed me that we would have a whole morning session;
which they thought was enough, along with the other Pane! Session.
I am sure that Joe Scan!on and others on the Committee felt that we could
do a job, and ~ believe you will observe that most of our time is devoted to the
Round Tables.
Further, ~ wil! say that nobody put me on the spot.
CHmF G~oRa~. Ha~x,~R: I was hoping that that was not So, Mr. Moderator.
.
- ......
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MODERATOR WOOLLEY: ~I

have never been put on the spot yet by anybody!
CHXE~ GEORGE HAR~ER: If a half day wasn’t enough, why not give us
a whole day? I said that we could have a break of an hour or so for luncheon.
We fellows from the smaller cities pay our own expenses here, I want you to
know.-

MODERATOR ~k~/*OOLLEY: Let me say "Thank You" for bringinz that no.
I know that we always, consider constructive thoughts. Here is. JDe, ~Chairmdn
of the Program Committee, who can attest to what happened.
CHXE~ JOSEPH E. SCANLON: Our Committee met and that question was
very well discussed. I think if you wil! look at your program, you will note
that we had two full sessions, constituting a day of discussions: of the round
table type. Usually, we had one or two speakers on the same round table discussion programs, but this year the Panels. have not been interfered with. Nobody has mentioned any other subject. No topic has been discussed individually.
We gave you what we thought was right, and what you wanted, two full
sessions. Yesterday, we had one of those sessions, and today we thought we were
having the other ful! session.
We have only had three speakers on a given topic, at this. Conference.
thought that we had answered your question. We thought that we had arranged the program to satisfy everybody; at least, that is what we tried to. do.
C~E~ GEoRaE H~ER: The point is that these questions, weren’t
brought-in questions, not this morning.
C~E~ JosE>~ E. Scalv~olv: Yesterday, we had a resolution to act upon;
it was mandatory that we have a full Session on that, by a vote of the body here
at the last meeting. That was. the question with reference to trattic. We brought
six traffic experts, in from each of the six states of the _Association for that session.
MODERt~OR WOOLLEV: It is very gratifying to. know that you like this
type of a session. ~ am sure I’m a glutton for punishment. I am going to- devote
my time, evenings and Sundays, to this Association. However, let me point
out that there are many other damned good men who can get up here and
moderate a program.
If I am on the Board, ~ would be one of the first to recommend that they
try to devote the time that you Chiefs want ~or Panels. ~ am sure the Board
wants to do it.
As for us who are trying to help out, if it takes a little more energy and
effort, I know that we will give everything in us..
Perhaps you and Joe and the Board can get together and discuss this again
tomorrow. Couldn’t they do that?
PRESmEN~ GRA~A~: They were given a whole day of discussion, or two
full sessions.
Of course, if it is the desire of this Conference not to have any speakers,
then they should so. designate. The last time, you asked for a day, and you were
given a day, but the sessions didn’t run consecutively, in the same day, but they
constituted a fu!l day, nevertheless.
MODERATOR Woov.~E¥: I think you have gotten your point across.
CHIEF GEORGE HARPEI~_: I just want to get you out of high speed and
throw you into~ second .speed!
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MODERATOR WOOLLEY: I have three questions here on Civil Defense
which I wil! have to pass up. I have questions on manpower shortage, which
fitted in with our earlier discussion. I wish we cou!d come up with a recommendation on the question of dual jobs, occupancies, and so on. Maybe one of
our Panel has a thought for the Resolutions Committee. I believe our good
friend from East Providence, Chief Laughlin, may have something to say on that.
PANEL MEMBER LAUGI-~L~N: I would suggest that the Resolutions Committee be instructed to draw up a proper resolution in regard to. this dual job
problem. That would include the military, as well as the private jobs in government, and it should be an overall resolution, and it should be brought in here
tomorrow morning, so that the body could vote on it, as to whether they want to
adopt it or not.
I think, also, that you might get an expression from the body, here, as to
whether they want more time for round table discussions, or not, and that would
be something for the Committee to work on in the future.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: I think the resolution could be so worked out that
you could resolve against divided allegiance between any fireman or member ot
the Service and any other employer.
CHIEF LEwis MARSHALL Of Providence: Just one short observation on
that. Chief Adams brought out the fact that all government employees should
have it applied to them.
~ think it should be much further reaching, and emp!oyees, more than just
government employees, should be included, such as the private utilities, banks,
and practically every occupation that you can think of, yes, even school teachers,
because all of those categories. I have mentioned have the two-jobs idea.
So that ~ think "chat probably before we get into the resolution, we should
have some instructions as to how far you are going to. carry that dual job business.
PANEL MEMBER LAUGHLIN: I just thought that you could base the resolution on the instruction that was brought in here this morning, and also as
far as the natural gas matter was concerned, that has. been somewhat in controversy here this morning about the odorization of gas.
With due respect to Chief Adams, I thought in consideration of. the discussion here this morning on the matter of natural gas, we could bring in a
resolution tomorrow morning, to be adopted or defeated, whichever this body
may decide.
The principal thing is whether there should be more odor introduced into
gas or not.
MI~. PERCY. C.~A~OC~: I would have no objection to that.
CX-X~EF ADA~XS: I have no objection to any resolution, relative to the control of natural gas, particularly regarding odorization. I did say that I questioned the value of it. My only interest in the whole thing is determing, whether
or not a su~icient amount of odorization could be added to that to hold an
amount that will not filter or dissipate, in seeping through the ground. ~. think
that that is their problem. I th~nk they are anxious to eliminate it.
However, ~ am not opposed to any resolution.
MODERATOR WOOLLEV: We have two possible resolutions.
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I now recognize. Chief Nelligan.
CHIEF JOHi,~ NEV.V.IOAN: I would.like to interject a thought here before
you draw up that resolution. In my department, recently we had ! 3 vacancies,
with 16 applications.. I think that until such time as the municipality makes
these jobs attractive enough and pays money enough to get good men, you have
got to more or less go a!ong with the thought that they have got to earn a buck
somewhere else, if you are not paying them enough in your city.
If I attempted to get 13 men and told them that they had to live on what
they were getting, there would probably be no applications.
MODERATOR WOOL~.EY: That idea could well be incorporated into any
resolution.
CHIEF JOHN NELLIGAN: Soll~e of these men get a lot more than they do
in my city. The job has to pay well enough to attract good men to it. It has
~ gotten to the point where you have no. choice, now; you just have to take whatever comes along.
MODER~TO~ WOOL~.E¥: That is true. I might point out tha~ from coast
to coast, th~ matter o.£ the increase in salaries and the effort to hold two jobs.
continues just the same. It happens even i~ Los Angeles~ a~d in the highest
priced F~re Departments. in the country, except where the Chief has the drastic
power to bring men in and !ay dow~ the law to the men, like in Milwaukee,
where they have discharged 65 men for holding two jobs~ .and they get pretty
good money, there.
However, I am only pointing ou~ that possibly a resolution as suggested
here might well incorporate the idea that the fireman’s job should be made
attractive and that i£ it is, and as such, and when, there should be no divided
allegiance. That is just my thought.
Henry, have you given this any thought? There has been no voting on it.
Your President may be asked to put that motion, i£ there is any action asked on
C~XE~ H~N~V G. T~o~s of Hartford, Connecticut: If it is the request,
or if ~t is the desire of this Conference to have resolut~ons~ one or more, prepared
along the l~nes that you have indicated, may I say for ~he Committee at
present time, that we find ourselves in a considerable dilemma, and we would
plead the assistance of our Technical Secretary and the proposers of the resolutions, in the preparation of that material, huffing great respect for the capacity
and ability of our Moderator.
Mo~vo~ WooLL~y: I was looking around ~o see whom you were
referring to, and then when you were ~alking about having this respect,
guessed it was for somebody not up here o~. this platform.
But, frankly, I know that George Graham will en~ertah~ a motion, ~f one
is made. And our entire Panel will be happy to sit down and discuss and help
the Resolutions Committee, if that is your w~sh.
" . ~:
P~sm~v G~H~M: Thank you, Gentlemen. Yo~ have heard the discussion o~ having a resolut~o~ on these matters, that you have jus~ heard discussed.
I would be glad to entertain a motion from the floor for such a resolution,
if it i8 your desire.
Would anyone care to make a motion?
(There was no response.)
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Evidently, you don’t want it. And that is all right by us, too.
CH~ J. FRA~CKL~ DT~I,~I,X o{ Middletown, Connecticut: I don’t see why
you are going to ~r~sent a reso!ution to hit the firemen and the policemen, when
you are not going to include al! other employees, along with them.
MOI)E~ATOR VC~OOLLE¥: ’That is a good point to bring up. I{ there were
any thoughts o£ that kind, I don’t we should have a resolution. You have got
to consider what they are considering as. a matter o{ policy, not o{ fire or police.
PI~ES~D~NT GRAhAm: I had that same trouble in my community. My
Fire Commissioners talked it over, and they wanted to put a restriction on dual
jobs, and I told them at the time that it was a calculated risk. I thought the Fire
Department in a city o£ our size would have to take it, whether they liked it
or not, as to when they got so that they would pay a living wage to the average
fireman who devoted his time to that work, and when they did that, probably
they wouldn’t have any trouble with dual iobs.
But, as. one man here stated this. morning, no matter how much they get
you wil! still have the dual jobs proposition, and that is probably so.
I was coming out o{ the bank one morning; I had cashed my check, and
I happened to meet one o{ the wealthiest men in town; he came up to me and
said:
"Well, George, have you got enough?"
I said to him: "I wi|l answer your question, when you tell me what is
enough.
So what is enough? I don’t know the answer. But, until they are paying
higher wages in the average Fire Department, that is something that we ought to
leave severely alone and let the men get along. (Applause.)
CHIEF ~-2~ENRY G. THOMAS: Roi, I think in all seriousness that I should
say a {ew words, {or I would {ee! remiss i{ I didn’t.
You have two questions be{ore you. You have the military leave, which
has been stated as universal, and, o£ course, the military leave in a large department where you have many reservists or national guardsmen does leave a manpower shortage.
You also have this part-time work.
Now, I presume that most o£ us. can recall two years ago, or it may have
been a year ago, when George Richardson as Secretary o{ the International
Association o{ Fire Fighters, which is. AFL, in making his Annual Report, made
a very positive statement against part-time work by firemen.
"We recognize that the excuse is that they need more money because o£ the
high cost o{ living and the wages o£ the firemen are lowo
"However, it is the opinion o{ many people, and it is also the opinion in
union or labor movement circles that the permission to take part in part-time
work and the increasing number o£ firemen in paid departments, and the police,
also, doing part-time work, is really a deterent against an adequate wage {or the
fire fighter."
I think that we should keep that in mind.
In George Richardson’s report, he stated that many municipalities would
be agreeable, at least, to part-time work by firemen and policemen.
Not too long ago, a Commissioner o£ New York, I think, put his {oot in
his mouth__.when he talked about pard-time work, anti said it was permitted by
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the Department to the exten, t that you had a lot of firemen down on the docks
where al! that trouble was, doing stevedore work.
You know that, Roi. And I think that it is a question that does concern us..
But, the Union, through its Secretary, is definitely on record against part-time
work, and their major reason is that it might~ well prove a deterent to increased
wages, in case the Mayor or the City Manager might say: ~We!l, there is no
need. to increase salary fees, when they are making so much a week outside°"
So that, what good a resolution would do, I don’t know, but I would like
to say a word on the military level, and on the question of what good a resolution
might do.
It is also doubtful as to the value any resolution would have as passed by
this Association or a division of the International.
We circulate it around to the
.
people we think should be acquainted with our ideas.
It has been stated here, and very truthfully, that the resolutions don’t
carry very much weight. I think that this, in itself, points up a condition that
the Fire Service, as such, and we, as a Chiefs’ organization, do not carry too
much weight, and the nearer we reach that point of the dignity of the fire
service, where the municipal and the state and federal officials will recognize the
Fire Service, then, and perhaps not until then will a resoluti0n be received and
given consideration.
As far as military leave is. concerned, we have had that all through the war,
as to the question of which is the more important°
At a meeting that Roi and I attended in Washington with the Federal
Resources Security Board a few years ago, in the matter of Civil Defense we
were informed by the Army officers that the paid Fire Departments must contribute X number of men to the military fire forces.
Now, if a resolution is prepared, then at least you will have accepted and
presented on paper your feelings, and bring to. their attention what I consider
,s. a most serious situation.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: [ think that you have given us some clear thinking on these points. As your Moderator, I do feel that there is a wish that no
resolutions be given°
Although we have given more time to discussions of a!! of the factors,
most of the questions have elicited some sort of thoughfu! resolving, even
though we have come up with less action than ever before.
That is your wish, and that is the way it shall be, so far as I am concerned.
But, those of you who feel that you want some action in any one of the numerous
questions discussed, that is up to you.
With that, I shall have to &dare this meeting, as far as I am concerned, over.
and refer you to the demonstration, which wil! take place, beginning shortly
before two o’clock, so that it will not interrupt nor interfere with the Exhibit
Committee and their distribution of the gifts this afternoon. I think that it wil!
be well worthwhile.
I want to thank the members of this Pane!, for they have taken a terrific
beating, not from you, but from me. Thank you all for your gracious patience.
(Applause.)
(Whereupon, the Wednesday Mousing Meeting was adjourned at 12:20
o’clock noontime, on June 22, 1955.)
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TOASTMASTER GEORGE Co GRAHAM: Ladies. and Gentlemen, it is
pleasure for me to introduce to you ourheadtable guests this. evening:
Horace S. Jose, Second Vice President, So. Portland, Maine.
Ex-Chief Oliver T. Sanborn, Portland, Maine.
Chief Thomas H. Webb, New Castle, New Hampshire.
Andrew P. Palmer, Press Representative, WoonsockeL R. I.
Chief Henri E. Forder, Past President, Many,lie, Rhode Island.
Ex-Chief A. J. Cote of Woonsocket, Rhode Island.
Chief C. Gray BurnetL Ottawa, Canada, President o£ the International
sociation of Fire Chiefs.
Chief Henry G. Thomas, Hartford, Connecticut, Past President Int. Assn.
Our good Chaplain, Reverend Father Michael F. Collins~ Somerv~lle~ Massachusetts.
Ov.r First Vice-President, Chief John E. Kee£e, Bellows Falls, Vermont.
Our other Chaplain, Reverend John P. FitzSimmons~ Belmont, MassachuOur Director from New Hampshire, Chief Clarence H. Green, Concord.
Our Director from Massachusetts~ Chief Thomas H. Slaman, Wellesley
Massachusetts.
Our Sergeant-at-Arms, Chief William Jo Dooling o£ Watertown, Massachusetts.
Mr. New England himsel~, Ex-Chief John W. O’Hearn~ Watertown~
Massachusetts.
Chief Francis Dagon~ D~rector~ East Hartford, Connecticut.
And the last gentleman at the head table is Mr. S. P. Stevens, Vice-President
o~ the International A~sociat~on o£ Fire Fighterso
(Applause.)
At this time~ I am going to ask the wives o~ the O~cers and our Host and
Hostess~ Mr. and Mrs.. Ji~ Sn~th and J~mmie~ at the table directly in front o£
me~ to rise a~d take a bow. (Applause.)
~e have, also~ our Past Presidents and their lovely ladies and guests.
you please rise and take a bow. (Applause.)
Now, ~n order to speed matters~ up a little~ I am going to call on Mr. ~.
Stevens, the Vice-President o~ the International Association o~ Fire Fighters,
who has come all th~ way, ~ believe, from Portland, Oregon~ w~th a message and
to pre~ent one o~ our leading ~e!low member~ here with a gift or token, and
am going to let Mr. Stevens explain his reasons ~or coming here this evening.
M~. S. P. Sx~w~s~ Vice-President o~ International Association o~ Fire
Fighter~: Mro Toastmaster, Chiefs and your ~ives and Guests o~ Honor, Lad~es
and Gentlemen. I want to expr~ my deep appreciatio~ for this opportunity o£
being here with you tonighto I think it is quite a privilege and a great :honor
to come from the coast, to meet such an honorable body as the New England
Association o£ Fire Chie£~.
I want to express £raterna! greetings to th~s body from the International
Association o£ Fire Fighters, and also ~rom the National Association o£ Muscular
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Dystrophy, a great cause which we, as Fire Chiefs and as Fire Fighters sponsored
last year, and raised close to four million dollars. Many of the victims, of this
disease are little children. The cause that we, as. Fire Chiefs and Fire Fighters
are very much interested in, is the saving of lives, so that we sponsored this
great cause.
This year, we are going to do everything in our power to help put over
this cause, and raise money enough so that we can get the research done in order
to lind out the cause and cure of muscular dystrophy, thus saving lives.
Now, this organization here, the New England Association of Fire Chiefs,
was the first group, I believe, that I know of that sponsored muscular dystrophy,
two years before the National Association of Muscular Dystrophy was organized.
That is a great honor°
When muscular dystrophy was looking for sponsors after the letter carriers
carried it in 1953, they looked to see whom they could get who would be outstanding in the humanitarian cause, for this muscular dystrophy cause; they
had to get some one who was outstanding, some one who had the ability, that
had the heart and soul and spirit, in causes of this kind.
So that after Arthur Galloway, who is the fie~d representative of musuclar
dystrophy, inquired from one end of this country to the other, there was one
man pin-pointed to make this outstanding lead, in carrying on this. great cause,
and getting the Fire Departments, and especially the Fire Chiefs, behind it.
And that is why I am here this evening, to present a gift to this man who
did such an outstanding job in 1954.
When Arthur came to this man, he sent him to our President John Redmond, and George Richardson and they met with the National Executive Board
of Muscular Dystrophy, jointly, and from that, the Internationa! Association
of Fire Fighters sponsored it in Miami, through the efforts of this man, the
speaker at our Banquet, and he was there during our convention as a fraternal
Delegate from the International Association of Fire Chiefs°
He didn’t quit there, but he carried on all through the campaign, from
one end of the country to the other, with the Pin-up Girl, writing editorials
for magazines, and the like, giving what we ca!l his time and effort beyond the
call of duty.
It takes a man of this type, in order for an organization to. have such ~
great cause, and to be successful
In behalf of Muscular Dystrophy this evening, and in behalf of those
quarter of a mi!lion people who are affected with muscular dystrophy, I am
going to present to Chief Henry G. Thomas of Hartford, Connecticut, this’
little token of our appreciation for his wonderful, outstanding work, in behalf
of the humanitarian cause.
This readsf
~Presented to Chief Henry G. Thomas by the Muscular Dystrophy
Association."
And then in bronze:
~To-Chief Henry G. Thomas, President of ~nternational Association
of Fire Chiefs, who gave unusua!, unselfishly of his time and efforts, to
help us give life to others. Muscular Dystrophy Association of America."
And thank you, Chief, for such outstanding work. (Applause.)
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CI~EF HENRY G. THOMAS of Hartford, Connecticut: Thank you, Mr.
Stevens. I want to say to you, as. a representative of the International Association of Fire Chiefs, that the Fire Fighters of this nation did a marvellous job°
And will you please take back to the members of your region, to. Mr. Redmond
and George Richardson, nay sincere thanks for a wonderful job they did last
year, for humanity and particularly for the small crippled children.
Thank you again, very much! (Applause.)
PRESIDENT GRAHAI~I: I am going to ask the Sergeant-at-Arms to escort
Ex-Chief Burr Dyer, Whitman, Mass., tO the rostrum.
Chief Dyer, on behalf of some of your friends who have told me that Sunday wil! be your 50th Wedding Anniversary, I wish to present you with this
token of their best wishes to you and your good wife, and also I wish to extend
to you both the best felicitations of this Association. We hope that you may
have many more years of happiness. (Applause.)
CHX~F BU~T DY~: I want to thank alI of my friends here for this lovely
gift, and I would like to announce that next Sunday from four oMock on, at
the Summit Club in Rockland, there will be a little celebration, and if you can
come, I would love to have you do so°
Again, thank you! (Applause.)
P~.Sm~NT G~Ax~aM: And now, will Mrs. Graham and our Hostess, Mrs.
James Barker Smith, and Chief Jimmie Smith, please come to the front of the
rostrum. On behalf of the Ladies.’ Group of the Association, we present you
with this gift (presenting gifts to Mrs. Smith and Jimmie Smith).
(Applause.)
At this time, our good. Secretary has a few words to say to Jim Smith.
S~c~TaI~Y O’H~.a~N: Mr. President, Reverend Clergy, Invited Guests
at the head table, Ladies: directly in front of me, including the stenotypist, and
all the ladies and gentlemen present. I have a very pleasant duty to perform and
yet in some respects it is a little discouraging to me because I like to collect dues,
and I like to get money, for here we are in a position where we are going to give
something away, something for nothing. We have found a new member, and
he has been admitted to our Association as an Honorary Member.
On May 10th, we met at Rockingham at one of our host’s celebrated hotels,
probably one of the oldest in this area, and it was a unanimous, vote of the Directors assembled there, to make final arrangements for this convention and to
tender to. Jim Smith an Honorary Membership.
I wish I had .the time to tell you of the experiences that I have had with Jim
over the past ten years° He is one of the finest men that I ever did business with[
I say to you honestly that he can’t do enough for this group.
I have a letter from another fel!ow who says:
~Tell Jim Smith to keep off; you are my babies, and he ought to keep
away from them."
And that happened only this year, Jira; that old fellow of the Mountains
wants .to take us away from you: he thinks, Jim, that we’re paying you an
amount o£ money for the use of your garage for our exhibits, which is not SOo
Jim gives it to us for nothing[
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We hold our final meetings to arrange £or these Con£erences at the
Rockingham, and we usually have £orty people present and Jim puts, on the
dinner gratis. Now, that is really something, for a!l of these things must
mean a lot o£ money.
He is a fine gentleman, and he has been very generous to us, and ~or that
reason, Jim, it is a great pleasure ~or me, representing the Association, to present
to you an Honorary Membership card, suitably inscribed in gold, no !ess; as ~o!lOWS :

"This certifies that James Barker Smith ot~ The Wentworth, Portsmouth New Hampshire, is an Honorary Member o£ the New England Association o£ Fire Chie£s."
This is your Melabership Card, £or identification., Jim, and in order that
you may be recognized more fully, this is your Membership Button! (Applause. )
MR. JA~,Es BAI~ER SM~: We!l, John, that certainly is a wonderful
surprise. It seems like yesterday, and yet it was ten years ago, when Mr. Beckwith turned the keys over to me and he said to me:
"We have a wonder{ul group coming here, the New England Association o£ Fire Chie£s, and I have promised I would take good care of them,
and I want you to continue to do so."
I certainly cherish the acquaintances and the £riendships we have made in
this group, and they are among the most valuable things in my life. You know,
every time that whistle b!ows at night and we wake up, I think: ~Well, there’s
Ted Crompton, out in ou.r behal£ again."
And I know that is what you people are doing al! over New England. The
citizens, o£ your communities owe you a great debt.
We £eel honored that The Wentworth has been the rather permanent headquarters. £or the New England Association o~ Fire Chie£s over the past ten years,
and we sincerely hope that the Association will continue ~or a 10ng, long time.
Thank you very much, John! (Applause.)
PR~sm~NW GtAx~a~: And now, Major Smith, in order that you may have
a remdmbrance that you may hang either in your office or your home to bring
to your memory the association with the New England Fire Chie£s, we have this
beautiful scroll, which has been embossed on rea! parchment with some colored
letters added, which I wish to present to you on behalf o~ the New England
Association o£ Fire Chiet~s, and which I am now going to read:
"The New England Association o£ Fire Chie£s. Know Ye A1! Men By
these Presents: That this organization, appreciating the help and cooperation o{ James. Barker Smith, truly a civic minded business man o{ integrity,
a Major in the Armed Services o£ his. country, and a husband and a £ather,
devoted to his {amily, an employer loyal to his t~ellow workers and an Inn
Keeper in the highest tradition o~ things a caravanserai, especially his
loved Wentworth-By-The-Sea and homey Rockingham, and including
also the Miami Beach, Florida Flamingo, the Colorado Broadmore, the Coral
Gables. Miami Biltmore o~ lamented memory and the Plaza at Houston,
"Now, there£ore, be it resolved: That this organization, easily mindt~ul
o£ the happy decade that it has associated with Mr. Smith does hereby
present him with this scrol! o~ appreciation and thanks, and expresses to
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him its sincere wish for many more years of health, wealth and happiness
as a congenial host.
~Given this 22nd day of June, 1955, on behalf of the 1300 members
of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs."
This is signed by George C. Graham, President, and attested to by John
W. O’Hearn, Secretary. (Applause.)
Mt~. JA~v,~s BA~K~R S~v,~TH: Thank you very much, Ladies and Gentlemen. This wi!l serve as a reminder, every day, in my office, of the wonderful
times we have had together.
Again, thank you al!! (Applause.)
P~sm~NT Gr~AHAM: Ladies and Gentlemen, we have as our speaker here
tonight a man whom we all respect, a man on whom we all depend when we want
advice, a man who has had the highest honors that it is. possible for people to
bestow upon him, and one of them you saw given here tonight.
When ][ had to provide the speaker of the evening, ~ knew that we had a
man in our own Association who. was: perfectly capable of taking care of this
situation, and therefore I consider it an honor and a privilege to present to you
at this. time Chief Henry G. Thomas of Hartford, Connecticut, Past President
of the ~nternafional Association of Fire Chiefs and Vice-President of the National Fire Protection Association. (Applause.)
CH~ I-~>x~¥ G. THoMAs: President Graham, Father Collins, Reverend
Mr. FitzSimmons, Officers of the ?,Jew England Association of Fire Chiefs, Chief
Burnett, Past Presidents of this grand Association and your Ladies, Ladies and
Officers of the Association, Major Smith, Mrs. Smith and Jimmie, Members of
the Association and Friends. It is. an honor to. be invited to speak to you this
evening on the occasion of your 33rd Annual Banquet, although when President Graham asked me, it was with rather mixed emotions that ~ accepted this
assignment.
A friend of mine gave an interpretation one time of mixed emotion~. He
said when his friend went out on the back porch one evening and. saw his
mother-in-law driving over the cliff, in his brand new Cadillac, he had mixed
emotions! (Laughter.)
I think that these gifts to the Smith family here tonight by John O’Hearn
and President Graham exemplify this organization.
It reminds me of a story that was attributed to the tare William Howard
Taft, when he was President of the United States. He spoke of a frierid of hi~
who had been ca!led upon to make an after-dinner speech. He said he went to
another friend of his who had a lot of experience in that sort of-thing, and this.
friend advised him that the best type o£ audience for an after-dinner speaker
was one that was intelligent, well’educated ’and slightly tight.
I think this is a grand audience for an after-dinner speaker. But may I
say that, the spirit or spirits that were implied are here represented by the spirit
of New England, the spirit of the New England Fire Fighters and the New England Fire Chiefs.
I think that this organization is built on that spirit, the spirit of friendship,I
of faith and of help for each other.
¯ ....
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I can best express it when I look at men like John O’Hearn, some of our
Past OKicers, Father Co!lins, and so many here in the audience, so many whose
hair is. turning a bit gray.
I read the definition of a friend some time ago, I believe it was in the Chicago Tribune:
~My friend is one who laughs with me, and who weeps with me, one
who encourages, praises and rebukes, who eats turkey or bread and salt
with me, one who comes to me at the wedding feast or stands beside me at
the coKin, one who rejoices in my success and does not despise me in my misfortunes."
I think that there, again, in those few words, is told the story of the New
England Fire Chiefs, back through those thirty-three years.
You have some men here, including those I named, and a few more, as
Charter Members of this: organization, and they have certainly built and provided for the newer Chiefs, the newer men who have accepted this responsibilty
of fire protection in their communMes.
It was here in New England, I believe, that the original foundation was
built, ~and while we live here in the present with our hopes and faith in the
future, the deep roots, of our character lie in that past.
Perhaps one of the best ways of recapturing the quality o.f those longz
vanished days in the life of any great city or metropolis is through the eyes of
those who, in their times, knew their city best, the volunteer firemen.
Ben Franklin once said that today is. yesterday’s pupil.
So, today, when spectators gather at the scene of a fire, they marvel at the
sight of the shiny, modern equipment° The latest model fire trucks, the up-todate apparatus, aerials that wi!l shoot 85,100 feet and over into the air, and they
comment on the training of today’s firemen° Yet, how many stop to consider
what has made this all possible. How many give credit where credit is due? How
many think back to the days gone by when the sounding of an alarm signaled
not the immediate roar of powerful engines, not the insistent wail of screaming
sirens, but rather the sight of volunteers, dropping work at their benches or in
the fields and pulling the old hand-drawn apparatus to. the scene of a fire, or
working furiously in the bucket brigade line?
America is a land of constant wonder. There are new inventions, new
developments, appearing daily. We grow so accustomed to the unusua!, the unexpected, that there is: danger that we might overlook what is elementary and
basic.
This is especially true in the profession of firefighfingo Were it not for the
experience, the courage, the ability and the traditions of the volunteer firemen
of America, we could not enjoy the enviable position we occupy at the present
time. Their sacrifices, their loyalty, their devotion, laid that foundation of
which I have just spoken.
Throughout the nation, they were the forerunners, o£ our modern departments of today. Their talents, their energies and their experiences have supplied the foundation upon which much of our modern technique is based. They
have set the example which we strive to follow. They have es.tablished the
standards which we are attempting to uphold. They were the pioneers.. They
were the leaders. They were the men who first lent their dignity and respects263
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bility to an honorable pro~ession. They were the leaders and the organizers who
recognized marvellous opportunities. ~or service, who.answered an upright cal!,
who accepted terrific responsibilities and who gave their best to a noble cause.
There was never a call more imperative or more important than the one
that was. heeded by the volunteers, t?or theirs was to render heroic service to
others, a challenge to protect li£e. and property. Their presence was a guarantee
o£ sat?ety and dependability in every town, every village and every hamlet in
this country.
So high were their standards, that it was a sought-a~ter privilege to become
a member o£ a volunteer fire company, it was a mark o£ specia.! esteem, to be
accepted into the ranks, o{ those brave men. Travel throughout any small town,
even today, and talk to the inhabitants, and see how ready they are to discuss
their volunteer fire departments. We have many ot? them today in this. New
England organization. There are literally thousands o!? such companies, in our
nation today, with men who are rendering that same, valiant service without
remuneration, to their £e!low-men.
You wi!! lind that these men are men of character and courage, men
standing in their communities; they are men who realize that while fire is a i?orce,
that it could be and should be used t?or power, t?or heat, and ~or com£ort, yet
it can also become one o£ the most destructive t?orces in the world, and that,
controlled, it can and it does snuff out precious lives, it can and it does. destroy
millions o.J? dollars’ worth o{ property every year. These volunteers are the individua!s to whom we in America owe an everlasting debt ot? gratitude. They are
the individuals whose sacrifices, whose heroic exploits, we can never J?u!ly compensate for in words.
Perhaps one o~ the best ways ot? recapturing the quality o£ those !ongvanished days in the lit?e ot? a great city or a great metropolis is. through the
eyes oi? those men, those volunteer firemen.
And, many people today do not rea!ize the importance o£ the early firefighting, in the political and social lit?e oJ? our country. Going back to the days
.o{ revolution and post-revolution, we really have the inauguration oi? the volunteer fire companies o.£ America; following devastating fires in many ot? our
larger cities, and I might say all of them, including Boston, New York and other
cities, the volunteer firemen were composed mainly ot? soldiers t?rom the Revolutionary War. So that in a sense, we might say that those volunteer fire companies
were comparable with the veterans’ organizations ot? today; they were men who
were soldiers and returned to civilian !ife, with a desire to continue to. help their
fellow men, and they found that desire gratified in fire fighting; ir~ the days
the fire companies, those engine houses o~ those days. were really the me&lug
houses o~? those men, and as. America progressed and as we went a!ong, the
volunteer firemen went along, too.
Most ot? our progress in America walked hand-in-hand with the volunteers.
it is to them and to that volunteer spirit that America owes much ot? what it is
today.
It’is true that in some ways that spirit is lacking in many quarters, and per~aps Contributes to much o~ the strife and much ot? the unrest that we find
ourselves in.
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In those cities and towns of the thirteen colonies of those days, these t~iremen kept stride with the progress that I have spoken about; they kept stride
in the days o£ the leather hose, the hand-pumping machines, the bucket brigades,
and then Yankee ingenuity finally succeeded in producing bigger and better
fire engines to replace the old, hand-drawn machines.
Then came building regulations, water supplies, fire be!l signals, firemen’s
tools, and equipment and duties and regulations were improved and revised to
meet the needs o£ the vast changing scene.
Now, today, we have a new concept of fire protection. Something like
thirty years ago, which isn’t really a long period, it was not unusual to see the
steam fire engines, and the horses o£ those days, and yet in that short period of
tirne, we have not only developed the powerful engines and the apparatus, that
we have, but we have improved the regulations, as I have said, such as our water
supplies, and so forth, and I believe we have carried along, despite what some
people may think, some of the spirit of those volunteers in the fire departments
of today. We know it, and we older men, while we speak of the older times,
and while we speak of the _.twenty-four hour service and then we think o£ the
shorter hours of today, we sometimes overlook the fact that in the young of
today, that spirit still remains. And the fire fighters, the men coming along
to take your place and my place, with the help of God, wil! retain that spirit
and will retain it because you have retained it, because you have carried on
from the days of those volunteers, because the members of this Association and
the new officers that you elected last year and that you are electing this year
and next year will carry that torch that was passed on to them from the men
like your Past Presidents, John O’Hearn, Dan Tierney and all of the rest of
them too numerous to mention.
And now, to get to this new concept of fire protection, as we see it today,
this t 3rd Conference here at the Wentworth is perhaps the largest that has been
held, and it has been, perhaps, one of the most interesting, and ~ am sure that
most of us. will go back to our own communities not only a little wiser and with
added knowledge, but we will also go back with a little inspiration to maintain
that spirit of the volunteer, the spirit that says:
"What can I give?"
Rather than: ~What can I get?"
It is the spirit that makes the "go-giver" rather than the "go-getter."
This past year or two or three we have seen better coordination of the various organizations whose common objective is the control of fire. I don’t believe
there has been a period in our history in which the National Board o£ Fire Underwriters, the National Fire Protection Association, the various Fire Chiefs.’ groups
have worked in closer harmony, because we realize that there is a ~remendous
responsibility and that we can only accomplish our aims by coordinating efforts,
and that coordination is getting better and better every day.
~n addition to that, because of this coordination, and because of such a
Conference as this, the Fire Chief is: rapidly learning that this job of his is truly
one of terrific responsibility, not only in the extinguishment of ~ires and in the
practice of fire prevention, but he realizes £u1! wel! that municipalities, today,
are faced with a rather narrow tax base and they are looking rather keenly and
sharply at the Fire Department budgets that are submitted by the department
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heads,. And so the Fire Chiefs themselves, the Chiefs of these various organizations have gone to work and have gotten various colleges interested in this. training, this administrative training for Fire Chiefs. Here in New England, at Boston University, your own group has already made plans to see it in operation, I
believe, this fall, this administration course.
The same is. true in Queens Co!lege in Brooklyn. And, of course, the University of Southern California has for many years had that course in their management program.
Through this. evolution of theFire Service, may I say there is a dignity that
is rapidly rising, a dignity of this job o.f ours, of this. profession of ours, which
says. that we belong to the Fir~e Service because we want to be there. We may not
get the highest salaries, in the world; our salaries are small, but as we go to bed of
an evening, or as we sit at home, the Fire Chief and you, his wife, and you, his
children, realize, I believe, very sincerely that Daddy is making a real contribution to his fel!ow-man, a real contribution because of his twenty-four hour service, regardless of whether he is on a 40-hour, 48-hour or 46-hour week, for he
just cannot go home and wipe this out of his mind; he thinks about it and about
trying to improve himself. And through these adminstration courses that are
being set-up, you can be better prepared to present a business-like budget and an
operating program to your municipal .head, whether he is a City Manager or a
Mayor.
Yes, Mrs. Fire Chief, your husband is an important man today. He is truly
a man of dignity.
For we Fire Chiefs are rapidly getting away from any suspicion or any
semblance that the Annual Conference is a iunket. It is a place where the Fire
Chiefs and the Fire Officers. and the firemen attend with that one aim, and that
one desire, to better the service of their communities.
This dignity of which I have spoken, I saw so well demonstrated last fal!
over in Europe, when I had the opportunity as President of the International
Association of Fire Chiefs of going over there to speak to their Combined Con{erence of Chief Officers and the Institute of Fire Engineers. Their Conferences,
in themselves, represented dignity. The fireman on the street threw his shoulders
back in his uniform, and he was proud of that uniform and he was proud o£
that job and he was proud of that profession that he was fo!lowing.
The Secretary of the Institute of Fire Engineers and I were talking one
night, and we spoke of the trying days during the war, when the blitz hit London, of the work the Fire Service had done, assisted by the. men and women of
those communities, and he said:
~Wou know, before the war, there was a difference. The airmen and
the soldiers and the navy men walked down the street side-by-side, arm-inarm, but at some distance back walked the firemen.. Fol!owing the blitz, the
four of them are together because the fireman is truly a part of the defensive
organization of the United kingdom.
Also, over in Europe, in Ire!and, and over in France, I saw some of that
spirit that I spoke o£ earlier. I saw that camaraderie of the Fire Service, that
desire to help each other, that desire to better them.~elves for community protection.
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I came back here with a great deal of respect for the people who went
through war over there, and also for the Fire Fighters and the fire protective
organizations of the country.
I should like to say just one word relative to this. National Fire Service of
England, in connection with Civil Defense. You know, in the days of the
volunteers and immediately after the volunteers, we had the conflagrations, as
I have said, of Boston and New- York, Baltimore and Chicago, too, and it seems
to me that some day this week there is an anniversary o.f the Salem Fire of 1914.
People get the idea that there can never be another Chicago fire. or another
Baltimore fire, because of the advance in our equipment; but, you and I know
differently. You and I know the conditions of the older buildings; we know
that our business and our industry and our mercantiles: are extending beyond
the city limits, and we know, also, that the British government found it expedient and necessary and essential that they set up a National Fire Service to
cope with enemy attack from the air. So that over and beyond what we
ordinarily consider mutual aid, you and I in the very near future will have to be
thinking of an expanded fire organization. Whether or not we wil! come to
that metropolitan government that they speak about, I don’t know. But one
thing I do know is this; we must maintain and we must enhance and we must
advance in that dignity, that they think of and that they talk about but often
do so little about.
I think that the whole spirit, this whole subject, this whole coping with uncontrolled fires, this whole spirit of ’~\Vc’hat can I give?" is: probably exemplified
best in a few words that I read some weeks ago:
~What this country needs., I am sure, is not more wealth and fame;
it is not more home-run hitters or a better contract game. It is no.t more
big world’s records, more deeds that heroes do, but more real folks with
great big-hearts, more wonderful folks like you."
In closing, ~ want to say that you and I know we are now in the age of the
atomic weapon, and we know what those two atom bombs did to Hiroshima and
Nagasaki. From the ruins of those two Japanese cities whose prevailing religion
was Buddhism, there arose a desire for prayer and a desire for help from A!mighty God. It ties in here, because following the tests, of the atom bomb and
the Civil Defense exercises on June 15th, the President broadcast a short talk
from his secluded shelter, and one of the things he said in that talk, which I felt
was impressive, was:
~*Let us pray."
In view of the weapons of today, the multiple X bomb and the hydrogen
bomb, President Eisenhower called-on America to pray.
And, following the devastation of those two Japanese cities, the Buddhists
and the Christians and the Jesuits of Japan got together to build a shrine in
Hiroshima. On that shrine is a tabIet, and it has a prayer that most of you
know; with that, I would like to. close my little address:
~*Lord, make me an instrument of Thy Peace. Where their is hatred,
let me love; where there is injury, pardon; and where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope; where there is darkness, light; where there is
sadness, ioy. O Divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek to be
consoled as to console, to be understood as to understand, to be !oved as to
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love, for it is in giving that we receive; it is in pardoning that we are
pardoned; and, it is in dying that we are born to eternal life."
Thank you all very much[ (Applause.)
PR~SmENT GI~AHA~: I am sure we all want to thank you for another
wonderful, heart-warming address. (Applause.)
I want to say a few words about another group of people here who have
made our stay enjoyable, who have worked hard to keep things going for us, our
waitresses, who have been waiting upon us. each day, and I hope that when we
leave we won’t forget to leave a little gratuity for them.
I am now going to turn the rest of this meeting over to. our Exhibit Committee Chairman, Tom Slaman. (Applause.)
CHIEF TOM SLA2vIAN Of Wellesley: Mr. President, Members. of the Association and Guests. On behalf of the Exhibit Committee and myself as Chairman, I do want to express my simaere appreciation and thanks to the .exhibitors
who made it possible for the very fine exhibits that we have had and for the
very fine gifts that were given away this afternoon, as wel! as for the gifts that
we are about to give away, now.
(Andy Palmer and Chief Slaman then took over the duties of awarding
the prizes., after which President Graham adjourned the Banquet ’Session at
10:00 P.M. This was followed by Dancing in the Ballroom.)

The Thursday morning Session convened in the Ballroom of the Wentworth-By-The-Sea on June 23, 19 ~ ~, at 10 : 0 ~ o’clock, with President Graham
presiding.
PRESmENT G~A~A~: The meeting will please come to order.
At this time, I am going to ask the Secretary to read the correspondence.
S~c~.E~A~¥ O’H~EA~N: ~ have two pieces o~ correspondence, Mr. Pres,ident
and Members of the Association. The first is a telegram, from Bi!l Scott, Fire
Marshal, Toronto, Ontario, our neighbor and fellow member.
’~My regards, to all your officers and members, and with best wishes: for
the success of your Convention."
And a letter from the city of Lewiston, Me., signed by A1 Landry, dated
June 19, 19~, addressed to the President of the New England Association of
Fire Chiefs.
~Just a few words to let you know that Chief Zo F. Drouin o{ the
Lewiston Fire Departmenic has asked me to. extend to the New England
Fire Chiefs.’ Conference members a cordial invitation, to attend the meeting
of the Maine State Fire Chiefs, being held in Lewiston October 1!, 19~.
A gala event wil! take place at the. La Pantoguard Club Rooms. on beautiful
No-Name Pond. If you wil! kindly make this announcement and post the
flyer, the same will be appreciated.
~Incidentally, I have just learned that while Chief and Mrs. Drouin
are attending the Conference, they will be celebrating their 3 5th Wedding
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Anniversary, and if it is reasonably possible, a word or two of recognition
would be appreciated."
Accompanying that letter is a partial list of the events that will go on at
that meeting of the Maine Association of Fire Chiefs.
That is all the correspondence I have, Mr. President.
P~sm~.lvz Gr~AHAivi: Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
\Ve are now going to listen to reports of our Officers. Mr. Secretary, do you
have a.report at this time?
S~c~.TA~¥ O’H~.A~lv: Mr. President and Members, I wil! report as usual,
briefly, and I hope that you will find it understandable. I think if I went into
things at too great length, you would not believe it so interesting.

TREASURER’S REPORT
Following the custom of past years, your Secretary-Treasurer presents for
your approval, a brief summary report covering membership and financial
standing since our last annua! report to closing of the books, on June 1, 1955.
The Treasurer’s books show in detail, all receipts and expenditures during
the past twelve months as testified to by the Auditing Committee, appointed
by the President, as per by-laws.
The total membership reported June 1, 1954 was !,288 of which 770 were
active members and 518 were associate members.
During the past year we lost by death 17 members; 26 members, resigned or
withdrew and 53 members were dropped for non-payment of dues which involved a financi!l loss to the association of $357.00. We admitted 119 new
members during the year, giving a net increase in membership of 23 for the
year, or a total of 1,311 members.
This is the first year we have recorded the lucky numbers of 1,300 before
the conferen~ce and I trust that the annua! dropping of members after the conference wi11 be at a minimum as this is the only apparent fixed losses we have
to take annually.
At the present time there are 96 members who owe $6.00 each on June
first or a total amount of $576.00. The members, who fail to pay appears to
increase annually with our growth. We have sent at least five notices of indebtedness to each member but I have not found the reason for this lack of interest.
During the past year, your o~cers and committees held but two meetings:.
The first meeting was held at the Hotel Statler, Boston, December 8, 1954,
where problems confronting us for the 33rd Annual Conference were discussed.
The second meeting was. held at The Rockingham, May 10, 1955, where we
were again guests of our genial host, James Barker Smith..This meeting was
well attended, reports of various col~m~ittees were heard and discussed and final
plans and arrangements for the June Conference were completed. Brief reports
of business conducted at these officers’ meetings will be found in the annual
report.
We have had another fine successful year with a dight increase in membership and imp!°ovement in the Savings Account. Your officers continue to do all
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possible to keep expenses at a minimum and still give you the type of conference
that you desire for the improvement of the work you are engaged in and for the
benefit of the commm~ities you serve.
NEW LIFE AND NEW INTEREST IS DESIRED IN ORDER TO SHOW
PROGRESS. IT IS THE PROBLEM OF EVERY MEMBER TO INTEREST
HIMSELF IN SECURING THAT NEW LIFE THROUGH INCREASED
MEMBERSHIP.
The total membership June !, 1955 was 1,311 of which 780 were ACTIVE
members and 531 were ASSOCIATE members, classified by states and include
our Insurance Section and Honorary membership:

Maine .................... 98
Indiana ..................
2
New Hampshire ............ 100
Iowa
1
Vermont .................. 53
LouMana .................
1
Massachusetts .............. 640
Maryland ................
1
Rhode Island .............. 124
Michigan ................. 2
Connecticut ............... 218
Mississippi ................
1
New York ................ 25
Ohio
5
New Jersey ................ 20
Oklahoma
1
Alaska ...................
Pennsylvania .............. 5
California ................. 2
So. Carolina ...............
2
Canada ..................
3
Virginia .................
2
Colorado .................
Wisconsin ................
1
F!orida ..................
2
On June 1, 1954, the cash balance of the Association was. $14,787.47.
On June 1, 1955, the cash balance was 15,555.65. Of this amount $ 3,466.98
is deposited in the Union Market National Bank checking account, Watertown,
Mass. $!,284.46 is deposited in the Watertown Savings Bank and $8,510.21 is
deposited in the Watertown Federal Savings and Loan Association.
Inc!uded in the cash ba!ance of June 1, 1955, the Association owns Government War Bonds, the present value o.f which is $2,294.00, with a maturity value
of $3,!00.00. These bonds are placed in the Union Market National Bank vault.
With reference to the Funds. deposited in the Watertown Federal Savings
and Loan Association, I present the following statement from the bank:
Mr. John Wo O’Hearn, Treasurer
Dated June 7, 1955
New England Association of Fire Chiefs
206 Mr. Auburn Street Watertown 72, Massachusetts
Dear Mr. O’Hearn:
We are pleased to respond to your request for a statement o£ the value of
the accounts held by this association in the name of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs.
Savings Account (14093) .............. $2,814.13
Savings Account (7088) ................
1,696.08
Paid-Up Shares ........................
4,000.00
Thank you for this opportunity to be of service to you.
Sincerely,
(Signed)
Warren J. Reardon, Treas.urer.
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It should be stated that since our last conference, the name of the WATERTOWN CO-OPERATIVE BANK, with whom we have done business for many
years, has been changed to WATERTOWN FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION, Incorporated in 188 g.
It is pleasing for me to r.eport that we continue to increase ir~ membership
and financially. In c0nclusion, I am happy to report as I have for a number of
years, that the success which we enjoy can be attributed to the entire association
and its leaders, your o~cers.
Respectfully submitted,
John W. O’Hearn,
Secretary Treasurer.
Boston, Mass.,’December 8, 1954
The first meeting of o~icers and committee members for 1954-!955 was
held on the above date at the Hotel Statler, Boston.
¯
The meeting was. called to order by President George C. Graham at 3
P.M. with al! o~icers and committee members present.
The secretary presented a printer’s copy of theproceedings of our 32ND
ANNUAL CONFERENCE which was in the hands of the printer and expected
the report to be ready for distribution eariy in January.
On motion of the secretary, the report was accepted as. a true copy of the
proceedings o.f our last conference and the work accomplished during the past
year.
The secretary reported the following deaths among our membershi~ since
the June conference:
James W. Barker, Chief, Middletown, R. I., Admitted June 24, 1924, died
June 24, 1954.
William T. Shaw, Ex-Chief, New Britain, Conn., Admitted May 2, 1947, died
July 31, 1954.
W. Morgan Wade, Ex-Chief Engineer, State Sanatorium, Westfield, Mass.,
Admitted May 13, 1946, died Aug. 15, 1954.
Capt. Samuel J. Guyette, Keene, New Hampshire, Admitted April 15, 1953,
died August 21, 1954.
John T. Williams, Chief, Apponaugh Fire Dept., Greenwood, R. I., Admitted
June 25, 1952, died Oct. 1, 1954.
Philip S. Adams, Chief, Lincoln, Maine, Admitted Feb. 9, 1952, died Oct. 20,
1954.
Mason L. Loring, Ex-Deputy Chief, Hingham, Mass., Admitted June 10, 1929,
died Oct. 22, 1954.
Frank F. Dickinson, Ex-Chief, Brockton, Mass., Admitted Sept. 7, 1928, died
Nov. 14, 1954.
Letters of appreciation for courtesies or sympathies extended were presented
and read by the secretary and placed on file. They included acknowledgments
from Mary M. Connelley, daughter of Chief William T. Connelley, Pawtucket,
Rhode Island; Mrs. Sadie Martin, wife of Burr Martin, Ex-Supt. Fire Alarm,
Mansfield, Mass. ; Chief Irving S. Black, Providence, Rhode Island; Chief
Thomas Wallace, Buzzards Bay, Mass.; Chief Robert Devlin, Monsanto Chei~ca|
.Company, Everett, Mass.; Lt. Thomas Joyce, Watertown, Mass.; the family o£
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the late Capt. Samuel J. Guyette, Keene, N[ H.; A. S. (Bert) Cook, A.D.T.
Company, West Acton, Mass.; the family of the late Chief John T. Williams,
Greenwood, R. I. ; the family of the late Mason L. Loring, Hingham, Mass., and
Mrs. Albert Lo Howard, daughter of Ex-Chief Frank Dickinson, Brockton, Mass.
The secretary also read a letter from John D. Gerletti, General Manager,
International Association of Fire Chiefs with reference to Resolution on CURIOSITY- SEEKERS. AT LARGE FIRES as submitted to that organization by us
for action at their Annual Conference held in October.

The letter received from Mr. Gerletti fol!ows:
October 28, 1954
Dear Chief O’Hearn:
For your information, the Board of Directorsof the Internationa!
Association of Fire Chiefs went on record with a motion, asking the new
President to appoint an active committee to. work on the problem of handling curiosity seekers at large fires.
Your resolution was also submitted to the Resolutions Committee, but
for some reason wasn’t brought out on the floor for action on Thursday
morning. However, we are trying to. find ways and means of putting t~s.
in the book of resolutions which we plan to publish as we are sure the group
would have approved it.
Sincerely,
JoH~ D. GERLETTI, Ge-~eral Ma,aager.
The secretary reported the loss of life of five children of Reginald DeBaggis
during the night o.f December 6, !954 in Franklin, Mass.., the fire probably
caused by a faulty oi! heater. The house was practica!ly destroyed and the secretary was advised that the family is. in needy circumstances. Chief Connor
Pond of the Franklin Department advised the secretary that a fund has. been
started to assist the stricken family.
The secretary recommended that the association contribute $50.00 to this
fund and it was unanimously voted°
President Graham announced that he had appointed Chief Bart A. Curran
of Scituate, Mass. as member o£ the Exhibit Committee.
The secretary also read a letter received from Chief Henry G. Thomas of
Hartford, Connecticut, expressing his inability to attend this meeting.
Program planning for the 1955 Conference was discussed at length in order
to carry out if possible, the suggestions presented and discussed at the fins!
session of the 32nd Conference, with one thought in mind to improve where
possible and please the members.
Upon recommendation of Past President Stuart M. Potter, the Directors
voted Honorary Life Memberstfip to retired Chief Victor H. Veit, Stamford,
Connecticut, a member of our association since Nov. 8, 1922o Appointed call
fireman January 14, !895, Chief Veit was appointed head o£ the Stamford De=
partment June, 1920 and was retired January 14, !954 at the age of g0 years.
Fallowing the business meeting a!l adjourned for dinner where further discussion took place.
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The business meeting adjourned at 5 : 30 when the oflqcers and the committee
members with their ladies attended dinner where further discussion continued.
The final adjournment was at nine o’clock.
The following day all attended the annual Christmas. Party o£ the Massachusetts Fire Chiefs Club.
Respectfully submitted:
Jo~-~N W. O’HzAR~, Secretary.
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, May 10, !955
The second meeting of oflqcers and committees was. held on the above date
at the Rockingham Hote!, Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
The meeting was called to. order by President Graham at 1 !:30 A.M. with
a,!! present with the exception of Andrew P. Palmer, Chief Grote and Chief
Thomas, o£ Connecticut, and Chief Koltonski o~ Vermont.
The secretary reported the following deaths among our membership since
the December 8th meeting:
Albert E. Strong, Yarmouth, Maine; Admitted June 21, 1938, died January
5, 1955.
--T. Julian Lewis, ExlChie£, Provincetown, Mass., Admitted March 14, 1935,
died Jan. 20, !955.
George W. Bogardus, Ex-Chief, Norwalk, Conn., Admitted Oct. 22, 1928, died
Feb. 3, 1955.
C. A. Newton, Montpe|ier, Vt., Admitted Nov. 15, 1952, died Feb. 25, 1955.
Albert B. Foy, Ex-Chief, So. Manchester, Conn., Admitted May 18, 1926, died
March 6, 1955.
George F. Cobb, formerly o£ Boston, Admitted Nov. 2, 1922, died in St. Augustine, Florida, March 28, 1955.
Fred M. Sargent, Ex-Chie~, Sunapee, New Hampshire, Admitted Feb. 2, 1926,
died April 9, 1955.
Charles E. Chapman, Chief, Judds Corners. Fire Dept., Middlebury, Connecticut,
Admitted March 16, 1951, died April 23, 1955.
The secretary reported on the fol!owing correspondence: Chief Henry G.
Thomas, Hartford, Connecticut, expressing inability to be present; from.
Andrew P. Palmer, Woonsocket, R. I., stating that the date o£ this meeting conflicted with the date o£ his. wedding anniversary and that he and Mrs. Palmer
would be on vacation observing their 25th Wedding Anniversary. While in
meeting, the secretary received a telephone message from Chief James L. Grote,
Chester, Connecticut advising him that, due to circumstances o.ver which he
had no control, it was impossible £or him to be with us.
A letter was. also read ~rom Chie~ William B. Hunt~ Haverhil!, Mass.,
regarding Panel Discussion on Odorizafion of Natural (City Gas:) and Gas
Explosions. A letter received from Frank Doudera, Dixville Notch, New Hamp~shire, was also read and contained an invitation to the Balsams. for 1956. A
letter received from Miss. Janet Lewis advising us. o£ the death of her father,
Former Chief To Julian Lewis o£ Provincetown, Mass.
Letters. o£ appreciation for sympathies or courtesies extended were received
from the fo!lowing: The family of Chief John W. Boudreau, Wilmington, Mass.,
on the death o£ Chief Boudreau’s mother; Charles T. Smith, The Gamewel!
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Cdmpany, Newton Upper Falls, Mass., on the death of Mr. Smith’s mother;
Fred B. Alger, Middleboro, Mass., during his illness; Reginald DeBaggio, Franklin, Mass., acknowledging receipt o£ contribution by the association, fol!owing
the !oss of his five children in a December fire; the family of Chief John V.
Stapleton, Boston, Mass., on the death of Chief Stapleton’s father; Chief John
E. Callely, Beverly, Mass., on the death of his wife; the Foy family, South Manchester, Conn., on the death of Ex-Chief Foy; Chief Lyman G. Brown, Natick,
Mass., on the death of Chief Brown’s mother; John J. Sheehan, Ex-Chief, Dartmouth, Mass., during his illness; Daniel B. Tierney, Arlington, Mass., during
his illness; Chief Alfred H. Koltonski, Rutland, Vermont, during his illness;
the family of Chief Charles E. Chapman, Judds Corners, Middlebury, Connecticut.
The conference program and procedure was discussed at length.
President Graham announced his. desire to have Chief John E. Corcoran
of Newton, Mass., respond to the addresses, of We!come and that he invites his
own Fire Department Chaplain, Rev. Roswell Hinkelman, of Bristo!, Connecticut, to give the Memorial Address.
Chief Scanlon reported a very progressive report for the speakers’ portion
of the program.
Chief Slaman, Chairman of the Exhibit Committee, reported all available
space had been taken.
Chief Sanborn, Chairman of Reservations, reported an overflow for room
reservations, of about 40 above the number of rooms available at The wentworth.
Chief Koltonski, Chairman of the Registration Committee, was not present
and reported later that he had his dates confused regarding the May meeting.
Chief Clifford reported he had engaged entertainment for the Banquet
night and that it would be up to the usual good standard.
Chief Dagon, presented the name o.f Edward Wochomurka, Ex-Chief,
Tolland, Connecticut, for Honorary Membership, who has. been a member since
May, 1935. Chief Sanborn presented the name of Scott Morse, Ex-Chief, Bath,
Maine for Honorary Membership. Chief Morse has been a member since June,
1937o Both men were admitted to Honorary Membership unanimously.
It was voted to extend a cordial invitation to Governor Lane Dwinel! of
New Hampshire and Mrs. Dwinell to participate in the opening of the Conference and also to be our guests at the Banquet.
’
On motion of Chief Green of Concord, New Hampshire, it was voted to
bestow Honorary Membership on James Barker Smith, our genia! host.
This being our 10th consecutive year at The Wentworth, all present felt
that we should, in some way, express, our appreciation for the fine service and
hospitality extended to us over the years by Mr. Smith.
Various suggestions, were discussed and finally, in accordance with views
expressed, the details were referred to the Ladies: Committee and Secretary
Treasurer to car~y out a suitable memento.
All enjoyed another fine lobster dinner as guests of our host, Mr. James
Barker Smith.
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It was. pleasing to all, when President Graham announced that one of our
own Chiefs, would be the Banquet speaker-this year, Chief Henry G. Thomas,
Hartford, Connecticut who is. held in high esteem by all.
Fo!lowing dinner and continued discussion, the meeting adjourned at three
o’clock.
Respectfully submitted:
Jo~-~N Wo O’H~.ARN, SecreCary.
Pa~.SmENT GRAHAM: Gentlemen, you have heard the report of your
Secretary-Treasurer. What is your pleasure? First, I will call for the Auditor’s
Report, Chief Dagon.
CHIEF FRANcis DAMON o£ East Hartford Connecticut: The books have
been audited and found in excellent condition.
PRESIDENT GRAHA_~: You have heard the report of the Secretary-Treasurer and also. the report of the Auditing Committee. What is your pleasure?
CHIEF ADAlv~S: I move the acceptance of the report o£ the SecretaryTreasurer.
This tooion was duly seconded and was carried.
PR~smEs~ GRaHAm: IS the Exhibit Committee ready to make its report
at this. time?
CHIEF THOMAS SLA!~,iAN Of Wellesley: Mr. President and Members of
the Association, ~ have a partial report to make, because all o£ the expenses are
not in. There were 42 spaces sold, with a total estimated receipts, of $2,400.00.
When a!l of the figures are in, and al! the money is in, ~ will make a final report
and you will see it in the Red Book.
Pm2sm~NT GRAHAM: You have heard the report of the Exhibit Committee. What is your pleasure?
CH~.F DAaON: I move the acceptance o£ the report of the Exhibit Committee.
This motion was duly seconded and was carried.

~XH~BIT ¢O’MMiTT~,~ ~:|NA/ R~PO’RT
The following firms were exhibitors at our 33 rd Annual Conference:
Motorola, Inc., 4545 Augusta Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois.
Harry J. Lovell, 894 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Grinne!l Sprinkler Company, 260 West Exchange Street, Providence, Ro
New England Fire Equipment Company, 2790 Pawtucket Avenue, Eo
Providence, R. L
Mine Safety Appliance, 20! North Braddock Avenue, Pittsburgh 8,
Allen B. DuMont Laboratories., Inc., ! 500 Main Avenue, C!ifton, N.
Wooster Brass Division, 1415 E. Bowman Street, Wooster,
Eureka Fire Hose Company, 1230 Avenue of Americans, New York 20,
N. Yo
Akron Brass Manufacturing Company, Wooster, Ohio.
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Downer-Hunnewell, Inc., 6 Long Wharf, Boston, Mass..
:
Metalbestos Company., 120 Cedar Street, New York, N. Y.
Eggleston Supply Company, 4080 Mystic Valley Parkway, Medford, Mass.
E. I0 DuPont DeNemours Company, Wilmington 98, Delaware.
Ellington Electric Company, 53 Daniels Street, Mill!s, Mass.
General Electric Company, 471 Washington Street, Wellesley, Mass.
Municipal Services, In.c, 1 Jackson Street, Worcester, Mass.
E & J Resuscitator Company, 585 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
Peter Pirsch & Sons Company, Kenosha, XVisconsin.
Genera! Alarm Corporation, 89 Broad. Street, Boston, Mass.
M. Linsky & Bros., Inc., 1 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Charles Clougherty Company, 39 Millet" Street, Medfield, Mass.
American LaFrance Company, 28 Brighton Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Justin A. McCarthy Company, 176 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Boston Coupling Company, 293 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.
Farrar Company, Woody!lie, Mass.
Homelite Corporation, 267 Cambridge Street, Allston, Mass.
The Gamewe!l Company, Newton Upper Falls, Mass.
Rockwood Sprinkler Company, 38 Harlow Street, Worcester, Mass.
American Fire Equipment Company, 7!7 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
Midwestern Manufacturing Company, 480 Westminster Street, Providence,
R.I.
J. M. Baker Pattern Company, Inc., 62 Sprague Street, Providence, R. I.
Maxim Motor Company, Middleboro, Mass.
K. Fishtine and Son, 164 Washington Street, Boston 8, Mass.
D. B. Smith Company, Main Street, Utica, N. Y.
C. G. Braxmar Company, 216 East 45th Street, New- York, N. Y.
Sonotone Company, New York, N. Y.
Seagrave Corporation, Columbus, Ohio.
~Villys Motors, Inc., 221 North Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
Tota! Receipts. from Exhibitors .............................
Total Expenditure~ ;. .................................. " .....

$2,310.00
519.05

Net Receipts ............................................ $1,790.95
On behalf of the members of the Exhibit Committee, I wish to express my
thanks to the Exhibitors for their cooperation in presenting their fine displays
and demonstrations, and for their courtesy in providing the many prizes, given
during the Conference.
CHm~ THOMAS H. SLABCIAN, Chairman

CHIEF JOHN A. SAWaE
CHIE~ JoH~ E. KEE~E
CHIEF HORACE S. Jose
Ex-CH~E~ Ao J, COTE
ANDREW P. PALMER
CHIEF BARTHOLOMEW7 A o CURRAN
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PRESIDENT GRAHAM: We shall listen to the report from our Registration
Committee, by Chief Messer, Keene, N. H.
CHIEF MESSER: Mr. President, we had a tota! of 805 registered members
and guests of which the largest number appeared before us on Monday, when
514 registered. This year we set up a little different system at the desk to receive
new members and facilitate the registration and, as. a result, we took in 54 new
menlbers.

On Monday, we registered 194 active members, 107 associate members,
6 male gues.t~, 207 female guest~; total, 514. Received ;or dues and registration
£ees, $821.00.
On Tuesday, we registered 53 active members, 47 associate members, 23
male guests, 50 ~emale guest~; total, 173. Received ;or dues and registration
fees., $296.00.
On Wednesday, we registered 55 active members, 28 associate members~
17 male guests, "18 female guests; total 11g. Received ior registration ices,
.$216.00.
*Two o£ these were complimented.
Totals,: Active members, 302; associate members, 182; male guests, 46;
£emale guests~ 275; total, 805.
Receipts received and paid to Treasurer, reglstrafion lees, $1~333.00. Payment o£ dues, including 54 new members, $705.00. Total receipts~ $2~038.00.
Respectfully submitted,

Chief Walter R. Messer.
PRESIDENT GRAHAM: You have heard the report of the Registration
Committee. What is your pleasure?
CHIEF POTTER: I move the acceptance of this report.
This motion was duly seconded, and was carried.
SECRETARY O~HEARN: Mr, President and Members. I fee! as. though I
would not be doing my duty, unless. I said a word of commendation, here. I feel
that I would not be rendering good service to the Association, regarding service
of Walter Messer for the work that he has. done. He never did the work before,
and was added to that Committee at the desk. Many of you do not realize how
much there is to be done, there, and for a greenhorn, he has done very well.
As you know-, A1 Ko!tonski had to go home and take care of the President,
and this man filled in for A1; he has done a remarkable job; he certainly caught
them all when they came up to that desk.
Last year, we thought it was reasonably good, with 28 new members., but
this. year we have 54 new members, and that was because there was. somebody
there button-holing them. Thank you, Walter! (Applause.)
PRESIDENT GRAHAM: IS the Chairman of the Resolutions Committee
ready to report?
CHIEF FIErCer G. THOIv~AS of Hartford, Connecticut: Your Resolutions
Committee submits two. resolutions, and the first one has to do with Muscular
Dystrophy, as follows:
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WHEREAS: In convention assembled at Portsmouth, New Hampshire,
on June 20-23, 1955, the Fire Fighting Forces of the entire nation consolidated
their organizations and strength and cooperated fully with the Muscular Dystrophy Association of America, Inc., in their Annual Fund Raising Drive held
during the month of November, 1954, and
WHEREAS: Through the combined efforts, of the Fire Fighting Forces
of the nation, to which the Fire Chiefs throughout the country played an outstanding and important part and the sum of over $3,900,000 was raised to
combat this ~levastating disease, and
WHEREAS: In the area covered by this Association, namely, the six
New England states, almost $400,000 of this sum was raised, which indicates
the enthusiasm exhibited by the Fire Fighters, and the. Fire Chiefs. in behalf o~
this worthy cause, and
WHEREAS: Because of the part they played in the 1954 campaign and
the knowledge that over 200,000 Americans, mostly children, were slowly dying
from this mysterious malady which may strike anyone at any time and for wlfieh
there is. no known cause or cure, many Fire Fighting groups throughout the
country have continued their interest in fighting ~his dreaded disease and have
indicated that they wil! conduct another drive in 1955 for the victims of
Muscular Dystrophy,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE ~T RESOLVED: That the New England
Association of Fire Chiefs be advised that the 1955 Muscular Dystrophy Association of America Thanksgiving Appeal is an eminently worthwhile, humanitarian crusade,
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the New England Association of Fire Chiefs lend their support to the 1955 Muscular Dystrophy Association of America Fund Raising Drive,
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That a copy of this resolution
be forwarded to each member o£ the Association.
CHIEF HENRY ’G. THOMAS: Mr. President, I move the adoption of this
resolution.
This ~rao~:io~a was duly seconded by many members present, and was carried,
unanimously.
C~ He>~¥ G. T~o~at~s: The second reso!ution is as fo!lows:

RESOLVED: That the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, in conference assembled this 23rd day of June, 1955, at The Wentworth-By-The-Sea,
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, does hereby extend to Chief John E. Holden of
Newington, New Hampshire, and to Chief William K. Brown of the Portsmouth
Air Force ]3ase, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, the sincere thanks of this Association for the courtesies extended the conference, particularly the demonstration
of the base’s modern air-crash fire trucks, before the conference, or~ June 22, 1955.
Mr. President, ~ move the adoption of this resolution.
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This mo*ion was, duly seconded by many of the members present, and was
carried.
PRESIDENT GRAHA!V£: The Chair will now hear the report of the Courtesy
Committee.
CHIEF CRoMPTo>~: The New England Association of Fire Chiefs is about
to c!ose its 33rd Annual Conference. It has been a most successful and happy
meeting, and our people of New England may rest assured that it has been a
fruitful one.
In the form and manner of our deliberations and discussions, we have again
demonstrated that the New England Association of Fire Chiefs wil! continue
to lead the way in every.battle against the loss of life and property from fire.
The Association wishes, to express its grateful appreciation to the Honorable
Raymond K. Perkins, President of the Senate, representing His. Excellency,
Governor Lane Dwinell of New Hampshire; His Honor, Mayor John J. Leafy
of Portsmouth, N. H.; City Manager Robert C. Violette of Portsmouth, N. H.;
Chief Guy Lo Foss, President of the New Hampshire Fire Chiefs Club; Chief
Frederick R. Crompton of Portsmouth, N. H.; Chief Thomas H. Webb of
Newcastle, N. H.; our Guest Speaker, Chief Henry G. Thomas, Hartford,
Conn. ; Past President, Internationa! Association of Fire Chiefs and Vice President, National Fire Protection Association; the Town Officers and people of
Portsmouth and Newcastle, N. H.; and our genial hosts., Major and Mrs. James
Barker Smith and their son, Jimmie, who has assisted everyone; to our Chaplains,
our officers, and the various committees.
Once again, our stay here has. been most delightfu! and enjoyable because
of the combined efforts, and contributions of so many.
Therefore, Mr. President, it is the recommendation of your Committee that
the most sincere thanks of the Association be formally extended to. these fine
people.
This report is respectfully submitted by the Courtesy Committee.
Chief Frederick R. Crompton, Portsmouth, N. H.
Chief Ralph G. Seavy, Rochester, N. H.
Chief Thomas H. Webb, Newcastle, N. H.
Are there any other committees to report at this time?
Is there any unfinished business to come before this meeting?
CHIEF POTTER: Are you through with committee reports?
P~ESIDES~T GP,~HAM: ~I am. We are now under unfinished business.
C~IEF POTTER: X~e have had an outstanding report from our Secretary
and we have had fine re.ports from numerous committees, and they were. accepted in a routine manner and no special recognition given to our Secretary o~
to the committees.
I move that this Conference extend a vo~e of thanks, to our Secretary-.
Treasurer, and to the various committees fox" the outstanding work they have
done at this Conference.
This ~notion was duly seconded by Chief Fortier and other members present
and was carried.
SECRET~a¥ O’HEA~N: I just want to say ~Thank You" to everybody°.
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PREIDENT GRAHAM: IS Chief Sanborn or Bil! Clifford in the room?
Could you tell us how many were registered at the hotel?
Ex-CHIEF WILLIAM H. C~IFFORD: There were 420 registered at the hotel.
SECRETARY O’HEAR~: There were 600 at the Banquet last night°
CHIEF W~LLIAM H. CLIFFORD: I was. just speaking of the ones we had
registered at the big house here, only.
PRESmE~T GRAHAM: IS there any other unfinished business?
If not, we wil! proceed to the Election of Otticers, and the Chair will entertain nominations fo.r President of this Association.
CHIEF JOSEPH E. SCANLON Of Lynn,

Massachusetts: Mr. President, I

rise to place in nomination the name of our First Vice-President, John E. Keefe
of Bellows Falls, Vermont, as President of this Association.
¯ PRESmESrT GRAHAM: Are there any other nominations for President of
this Association?
CHIEF JOHN S. ADAI~£S of Marblehead, Massachusetts: I move that nominations be closed, and that the Secretary cast one ballot for the election of
Chief John Eo Keefe of Bellows Falls, Vermont, as President of this Association
for the ensuing year.
This moi:io~ was duly seconded by many of the members present, and was
carried unanimously.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: I have cast the ballot.
PRESmES~T GRAHAM: And I declare Chief John E. Keefe of Be!lows Falls,
Vermont, duly elected as President of this New England Association of Fire
Chiefs. (Applause.)
Will the Sergeant-at-Arms please escort the newly elected President to the
rostrum.
(The Sergeant-at-Arms then escorted Chief Keefe to the rostrum.)
PRESmE~T-ELECT JoHN E. KEE~E Of Bellows Falls, Vermont: Thank you
very much. At this time, I should like to take this opportunity to thank each
and every one of you for electing me to this high office.
As my first duty, it is nay pleasure to pin the Past President’s. Badge on my
predecessor, Chief Graham. (Applause.)
PRESI1~ENT GRAI-IAM: Thank you, John. ~ want to take this. opportunity
to thank each and every member o£ this Association for the fine manner in
which you have aided me throughout the year, and es.pecia!ly do I want to thank
our Secretary-Treasurer a~d our Exhibit Committee for the great amount of
work which they did, for they wobably get very iittle .credit forit. I want to
thank Chief Thomas and all the rest of the Committees that have helped so
much.
Also, I want to take this opportunity to. thank the Ladies of the Association
who have been so kind in helping Mrs. Graham, ’throughout the year.
Thank you al! very much. ~t has. been a pleasure to serve you. (Applause,)
C~IEF ADAMS, Of Marblehead, Massachusetts: May isubmit’ a motion, Mr.
President, as we continue with the. election of officers, with the exception of our
distinguished Secretary-Treasm’er whO’ i think, has been Mr. New England,
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and I am going to incorporate in the motion that he be given life tenure, which
wil! eliminate the necessity of voting and augmenting the motion further.
I would like to offer a motion that every officer so voted or so elected shall
be an active Fire Chief, with the exception, naturally, of the Chaplains, for that
is your prerogative, and the photographer. In other words, I should think that
every officer should be an active Fire Chief.
I submit that at this time, prior to the further election o.f officers.
PRESIDENT-ELEcT KEEFE: Gentlemen, you have heard the motion. Is it
seconded?
CHIEF JOHN LAUGHLIN Of East Providence: I heartily agree with Chief
Adams’ motion, and I go along with the intent of the motion, but we have a
situation in Rhode Island where we have a very respected member, who has
been an officer in this Association since its inception, and I would like to offer
an amendment to Chief Adams’ motion, that any officer who succeeds himself
shall not be required to be an active Fire Chief, as long as he is. in office at the
present time and succeeds himself.
That will take care of our situation in Rhode Island.
CHIEF ADAMS: I do feel that the stimulant of a few younger members.
who are active Fire Chiefs to office would be wise° Now, whether it takes an
amendment to the by-laws or not, I don’t know. But I think that the time is
close at hand when we should do something about it. However, I should like
to see John O’Hearn given life tenure, because he certainly rates it, and I hope
that you merhbers will follow a!ong°
I do. not mean to have any malice or injustice to any individual, but I do
think that it is good business to have officers in the active service, and I exclude
myself.
CHIEF GORdiAN of Quincy, Massachusetts: I would like to have a ruling
from the Chair as to whether that motion is. in order. In my opinion, this particular motion would require a resolution by by-laws, and not by motion from the
~OOro

PRESIDENT-EsEc~ K~EFE: I would like to read you Section !, Article I:
~The Officers of this. Association shall consist of a President, First
Vice-President, Second Vice-President, a Secretary and Treasurer, and a
Vice~President for each State, who shall hold their offices for one year or
until their successors, are elected. AI! of said officers shal! be elected by
ballot at the annual meeting. None but active members, Chiefs or ExChiefs, shall be elected to office."
Therefore, I don’t think that this. motion is in order, now.
C~EF AoA~v~s: I think that it is our business, here, to handle it as we see
fit. If it is out of order, it might give you something to think about°
P~Esm~.~T-E~c~ KEEF~: On the basis of that as a By-law, I would say
that that would be out of order.
C~IEF ADAms: Would you rule that the By-law could be amended?
P~ESmEN~-ELEc~ K~EF~: Yes; I rule that it could be amended. Not
here, however; you would have to give the usua! notice to the members and take
it up at the next conference.
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CHIEF ADAMS of Milford: Wi!l the President state the procedure for the
amendment to the Article you read?
PR~.SmENT-EL~.CT KEEFE: I think we have the answer to that under
Article V, Section 1, under Amendments, which I wil! read to you:
th_~ Association shal! have full power at any time or meeting to alter,
amend or revise the Constitution and By-laws, but the same sha!l not be
altered, amended or revised except by a vote of two-thirds of the members
present and entitled to vote, but no amendment shall be considered that
has not been presented and read at a previous session."
Does that clear up that point, Chief Adams?
CX-~IEF AD~s of Marblehead: Thank you. We wil! probably see that it
it properly presented at a future meeting, with due notice given and everything
that goes with it. Thank you very much.
PRESID~.NT-EL~.CT KEEFE: First of all, ~ am going to ask Henry Thomas
to come up to. the rostrum, as ~ think he has a message.
CHIEF HENRY Go THOMAS Of Hartford, Connecticut: The Officers of
this Association have assigned to me this. morning a most pleasant task° To help
me in the fulfillment of this assignment, I would ask that our immediate PastPresident, George Graham, join me up here at the rostrum.
George, your Fellow Officers and your Fellow Members, the Fire Chiefs
of New England, feel grateful to you for an excellent administration. They
feel that you have given your all, and also Mrs. Graham, to the fulfillment of
this most successful convention, and they have asked me to say .to .you, George,
"Thank You very much."
Now, that, to me, is. also a persona! privilege, be cause I have known George
Graham for the last twenty-five years. W-e have worked very closely together
in the State of Connecticut, on liremen’s training, and I know that George’s
whole heart and soul are in this work of fire protection. And I know that his
whole heart and soul and that of Mrs.. Graham are in this. Association, and the
members of this Association and their wives have asked me to present this gift
to you, as a sma!l token of their appreciation, George, so that you will remember
"chat they love you and Mrs. Graham, and may I also say to you--may you live
as long as you want, and never want, as long at you live! (Applause.)
PAsT P~ESmE~T Ga~_~M: Thank you very much, Henry, and thank
you, ’Gentlemen, for the opportunity that you gave me to serve you, and I can
assure you that it was. a pleasure, and thank you very much for this. lovely gift.
(Applause.)
P~ESmENT-ESECT KEEFE: And thank you, Chief Thomas, for your part
in this program.
" .....
The Chair is ready, now, to receive nominations for the office of First Vice;President of the Associatiom
CHIEF W~[LLIAM No CLIFFORD: Mr. President, I wish to place in nomination the name of Chief Horace S. Jose of South Portland, Maine, for the office
of First Vice-President of this Association for the ensuing year.
’ PRESlDENT-!~LEdT KEEFE: Are there any further-nominations-for this
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CHIEX~ ADAlv~S of Marblehead: I move that nominations be closed, a~d
that the Secretary cast one vote for the election of Chief Jose for the office of
First Vice-President.
This motion was duly seconded and w~is carried.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: ! have cast the ba|lo.t.
PRESIDENT-ELECT KEEFE: And I declare. Chief Joseduly elected to the
office of First Vice-President of this Association for the coming year.
Will the Sergeant-at-arms please escort Chief Jose to the rostrum?
(Chief Jose was then escorted to the rostrum.)
CHIEF HORACE S. JOSE of South Portland, Maine: Thank you, Gentlemen, for the honor you have given to. me here today. (Applause.)
PRESIDENT-ELECT KEEFE: The Chair is now ready to receive nominations.
for the office of Second Vice-President of the Association.
CHIE2~ ARTHUR L. FLY)IN Of Salem, Massachusetts: We, in Massachusetts,
for the past few. years., have been very fortunate in having a diligent and capable
Director who, as you know, has been Chairman of our Exhibit Committee. This
man has done a fine job, and, by the way, ~ would suggest that you keep him
on that job. I refer, of course, to Chief Thomas. Slaman of Wellesley, and I so
nominate him for the office of Second Vice-President.
CVlIEF ADAMS: I move that nominations be c!os.ed and that the Secretary
cast one ballot for the election of Chief Slaman of Xgrelles!ey as. Second VicePresident of this Association for the coming year.
This m.otio~ was duly seconded by several of the members present, and was
carried.
PRESIDENT-ELECT KEE~E: The Secretary has. cast the ballot, and I declare
Chief Thomas Slaman of Wellesley duly elected to the once o.f Second VicePresident of this Association for the ensuing year.
Will the Sergeant-at-Arms please escort Chief Slaman to the rostrum?
(Chief Slaman was then escorted to the rostrum.)
CHIEF THomAs SLA~v~A~,~: Mr. President and Members of the Association,
~ just want to thank you for electing me to this high once, and I will try to
carry it out to the best of my abilityo I know how much work there is connected with this office, and I will do the best I can, to the best of my ability.
(Applause.)
PRESIDENT-ELECT KEEFE: The Chair now is. ready to receive nominations
for the office of Secretary-Treasurer of the Association.
C~IE~ KI~a~ALL Of Hingham: Mr. President, I should like to present the
name of John W. O’Hearn for the office of Secretary-Treasurer of the Association.
I move that nominations be closed, and that the President cast a ballot for
the election of John W. O’Hearn as Secretary-Treasurer of this Association for
the ensuing year.
This motion was duly seconded by many of the members present and was.
carried. _
PRESIDENT-ELECT KEEFE: I have cas, the ba!lot, thus electing John W.
O’Hearn of Watertown as Secretary-Treasurer for the ensuing year.
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SECRETARY O’HEARN: Thank you, and I will do the best I can. (Applause.)
PRESIDENT-ELECT KEEFE: The Chair is now ready to receive nominations
for a Director from the State of Maine.
CHIEF MURRAY Of Cape Elizabeth, Maine: I wish to place in nomination
the name of Ex-Ghief Ollie Sanborn of Portland.
PRESIDENT-ELECT KEEFE: Are

office?

there any further nominations for this

CHIEF POTTER: I move that nominations, be closed, and that the Secretary cast one ballot for the election of Chief Sanborn for the office of Director
from the State of Maine.
This motio~ was duly seconded and was carried.
PRESIDENT-ELECT KEEFE: The Secretary Cast the ballot, and ~ declare
Ex-Chief Sanborn of Portland duly elected as Director from the State of Maine.
(Applause.)
(Chief Sanborn was then escorted to the rostrum by the Sergeant-at-Arms.)
C~-XlEF OLIVER SAN~3OR~ Of Portland, Maine: I want to thank you all
very much, Gentlemen. I really didn’t know that I had so many friends in the
room here. (Applause.)
PRESIDENT-ELECT KEEFE: The Chair is now ready to receive nominations
for Director from the State of New Hampshire.
CI-!IEF A~-NITHO[NFY J. MALLOY Of Nashua, New Hampshire: I wish to place
in nomination the name of Chief Clarence Green of Concord, New Hampshire,
for Director from that state.

PRESIDENT-ELECT KEEFE: Are

floor?

there any further nominations from the

CHIEF CROM~TOSr: I move that the nominations cease, and that the Secretary cast one bal!ot for the election of Chief Green of Concord.
This moXio,a, was duly seconded by many of the members present, and was
carried.
PRESIDENT-ELECT KEEFE: The Secretary ha~ cast the ballot for the election of Chief Green of Concord, as. Director from the State of New Hampshire
for this coming year.
(Chief Green was then escorted to the rostrum by the Sergeant-at-Arms.)
CHIEF CLARENCE H. G~>~ of Concord, New Hampshire: Thank you,
Gentlemen, for the honor and the pleasure of serving you. (Applause.)
Pa~sm~>~-~L~CW K~F~: The Chair will now receive nominations for
the once of Director from the State of Vermont.
CHIEF KELLEY Of Danvers: I want to place in nominatidn the name of
President Eisenhower’s bodyguard, A1 Koltonski of Rutland, Vermont.
I move that nominations be c!osed, and that the Secretary cast one ballot
for the election o~ Chief A1 Kokonski as Director from the. State of Vermont.
This motion Was duly seconded by seve,:a! of the members present, and was
Carried.
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PRESIDENT-ELECT KEEFE: The Secretary has. cast the ballot, and I declare
Chief A! Kohonski duly elected as Director from the State of Vermont. (Applause. )
The Chair is. now ready to receive nominations for the office of Director for the State of Massachusetts.
CHIEF THoMAs P. GORMAN Of Quincy, Massachusetts: ~. President, I
want to place in nomination the name of Bart Curran o~ Scituate, ~assachusetts~
as Director.
I move that nomina6ons be closed, and that the Secretary cast one ballot
for the election of Chief Curran o~ Sci~uate ~or ~his o~ce.
This motion was duly seconded by several o£ the members present, and was
carried.
P~sm~NT-~zzcT K~: The Secretary has cast the ballot, and I declare
Chief Curran duly elected as the Director {tom Massachusetts. for the ensuing
year.
(Chie~ Curran was ~hen escorted to the rostrum by the Sergean~-a~-Arms.)
CHx~ C~a~ o£ Scituate, Massachusetts: Thank you, my ~riends; this
is a distinct honor, and I shall try to do my very best. (Applause.)
P~s~NT-~Z~c~ K~z~: The Chair is now ready to. receive nominations
for the o~ce o£ Director from the State of Rhode Island.
CHIEF LEWIS MARSHALL Of Pro.vidence: Mr. President, I want to nominate Ex-Chief A. J. Cote, Woonsocket, R. I, the big man from the little State.
A MEMI3ER: I move that nominations be c!osed, and that the Secretary
cast one ballot for the election of A. J. Cote as Director from the State of Rhode
Island.
This motion was duly seconded by several of the members present and was
carried.
PRESIDENT-ELECT KEEFE: The Secretary has. cast the ballot, and I declare
Chief Cote duly elected at Director from the State of Rhode Island. (Applause.)
(Chief Cote was then escorted to the rostrum by the Sergeant-at-Arms.)
CHIEF COTE: Again, I thank you, and as we say, merci! (Applause.)
PRESIDE~-T-ELECT KEEFE: The Chair will now receive nominations for
the office of Director from the State of Connecticut.
CHIEF HENRY G. THOMAS of Hartford: Mr. President, I am very pleased
to place in nomination the name of a man who has been doing an excellent job,
Chief Francis Dagon of East Hartford.
PRESID~T-ELECT K~EFE: Are there any further nominations from the
floor, for this office?
A MEMBER: I move that nominations cease, and that the Secretary cast
one ballot for the election of Chief Francis Dagon of East Hartford, for the
office as Director from the State of Connecticut.
’This ~.~o~ion was duly seconded and was carried.
PRESIDENT-ELECT KEEFE: The Secretary has cast the ballot, and I declare
Chief Dagon duly elected as Director from the State of Connecticut.
(Chief Dagon was then escorted to the rostrum by the Sergeant-at-Arms.)
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CHIEF FRANCIS DAGON Of Connecticut:

Thank you all very much. (Ap-

plause. )
PRESIDENT-ELECT I~EEFE: It is. the President’s prerogative to make certain appointments, and at this time I should like to appoint Chief Wi!liam Dooling of the Hood Rubber Company of Watertown, Massachusetts, as the Sergeant-at-Arms~ also, as our press representative, Andy Palmer; our technical
consultant, Roi B. Woolley; our o~cial photographer, Lieutenant Edward Carroll o~ Brookline; as our Chaplains, Reverend Father Collins., and Reverend John
P. Fitzsimmons.
PAST PRESIDENT G~oao~ C. GaANAM: Mr. President, in the excitement
of things, in general, and the discussion about the way the oNcers were to be
elected, I ~orgot, and I apdogize to you, for I did not wish you the best o{ luck
and success during your administration.
I certainly want to Msh you the best o~ everything during the coming
year, and I want to assure you that i~ there is anything that I can do to be o~
assistance to you, please ~eel free to call upon me at any time.
I also want to thank you gentlemen for this wonderful wrist-watch that
you gave me; I have just opened it, and I now have it on my wrist. Thank you
again, very much[ (Applause.)
PRESI~ENT-ELECT KEEFE: Thank you, George.
Is there any new business to come before this meeting this. morning?
But, first, let us take up the matter o~ the designation o£ the place ~or holding our next year’s Conference.
CH~ PACNL: I believe we have forgotten one important item and that
is the salary o~ our Secretary-Treasurer. Therefore, I move that the salary o~
the Secretary-Treasurer be the same.
Tbi~ moXio~ was duly seconded by many o~ the members, present and was
carried.
CHIE~ ADAMS of Milford: Mr. President, with reference to your ruling,
on the question of Chief Adams of Marblehead, did I understand you to say
that his request for the change or amendment to the By-Laws would be entertained at the next meeting of this Association?

PRESIDENT-ELECT KEEFE:

Yes; that is correct.
CHIEF ADAMS: Then I believe the Chair is out of order; not that I intend
to interpret the Constitution.
’ Much can be said for what Chief Adams from Marblehead has said, but we
must recognize one fact, Gentlemen, and that is that we, the members, of the
New England Association of Fire Chiefs, are the ones who wil! make an amendment to the Constitution.
I would not consider, personally, if I were in the Chair, that a verbal notice,
such as was submitted by Chief Adams, Marblehead, would be adequate notice
~or this. meeting to consider at a £uture date.
Therefore, while I do perhaps, agree, and much can be said for what he
wants to obtain, and the By-laws may be .inadequate, pow, I do. not consider
that his notice was su!Ii~iento " .... ~.~
Therefore, I suggest and I make this as 5. motion, that a Committee o~ live
members o£ the New .England-..Assochtion,-active members, not officers of the
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Association, be appointed by the Chair for the purpose of revising the Constitution and By-laws of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, and report
at the next Annual Meeting.
C~F.F ADAMS o{ Marblehead: I will second that motion, Mro President.
PR~Sm~>~T-ELEcT KEv.F~.: You said five members?
C~ ADAMS o{ Mil{ord: Yes, and not officers o{ the Association; five
active members.
PR~Sm~>rT-EL~cT K~: You have heard the motion o{ Chie~ Adams.
Mi!{ord, which has been duly seconded. Is there any discussion on this motion?
Mm Pv.Rc¥ Cx-~ARNoc~: Not being an active member, possibly ~ might
have something to say. I think, John, that you should be a bit more specific in
your motion as to what portion o{ the By-laws you wish to have amended.
CH~ ADAMS o{ Mil{ord: I don’t think that that is relevant at this time.
This Committee is appointed {or the purpose o{ revising, if necessary, any or a!l
parts o{ that Constitution and By-laws. We can’t do anything untii such time
as they give a report here to th{s. body, and it wi|l definitely take two years, as
{ar as ~ can see.
PRESm~NT-EL~c~ K~: It there any further discussion on this motion,
be{ore we vote on it?
You have heard the motion o{ Chie{ Adams o{ Milfo.rd, which has. been
duly seconded, that a Committee o{ five be appointed by the Chair, not
to study and revise the Constitution and By-laws o£ the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, i{ necessary.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Mr. President and members, o{ the Association,
have given this some thought, and I don’t yet get it through my head what John
is: talking about, when he said ~not officers" and "active members.." For a Committee member may be one who is not an active member. An active member is
a Chie{, ex-Chie{ or ex-Commissionero
I think, too, that Percy is right about what part o£ the Constitution or
l~y-laws, this Committee is to work on. ~ don’t believe that it is good judgment
to let a committee other than Chie{s bring in a set oJ~ By-laws or a Constitution
and tell the Chie{s how they are going to run their organization. There must be
some judgment used in this.
I have every respect {or Jack Adams’ judgment, but it doesn’t seem to. be
just the right thing. We have 1,300 members, and you heard me say how many
active members we have and this small body o{ men coming here today, wel!,
I know what you are going to say: "Why aren’t they here?" But we know that
all o{ the members cannot come.
~ just ask you {e!lows to think it over; we want the best {or the Association,
and I am with you {or the best, it~ we can find out what it is.
C~x~F A~)AMS o{ Mi!{ord: First, my motion called {or the appointment
o{ a Committee o£ five active members, none o{ which were to be o~icers
this Association. My reason {or that was that the officers have plenty to do, with
their own particular duties. I have no intention o{ upsetting any apple cart or
disrupting the organization. I was not the one who made the original suggestion.
I simply took issue with the ruling o{ the Chair with re£erence to the motion
Chie£ Adams £rom Marblehead.
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I requested Chief Slaman to obtain a copy of the Constitution and By-laws
for me, and as a result of that particular book, I can see perhaps why we should
have this Committee to study the advisability of changing the By-laws and
the Constitution. For that is all that this is going to do.. We are not going to
vote here at the meeting, or even perhaps at the next meeting to change anything. It says here on the cover of the copy that I am reading, that the By-laws
and. the~Constitution were adopted by the New England Association of Fire
Chiefs on.July !2, 1922, and amended to June 23, 1949; that is six years ago.
On page 11 of the Constitution and By-laws, I read, here, Section 1 (a)
that a registration fee of $1o00 be charged every person registering at our Annual
Conference.
Now, I have paid $3.00, and I have paid $3.00 for a long period of time°
Now, there are many things in here that this organization is desirous of
changing, to. my way of thinking. The officers can tell me how hard they
have worked or anything they want to, and I am willing to accept it, but as a
member of this Committee, I don’t think that copy of the Constitution and
By-laws is adequate for us to interpret, because there evidently have been amendments or changes that are not contained therein.
PS,~SIDENr-ELEc~ K~F~.: Is. there anything else to be said on the motion
before the house at the present time?
Does any other member wish to comment on this?
The motion reads, that the Chair appoint a Committee of five members,
active members, to study and revise the Constitution and By-laws of the New
England Association of Fire Chiefs.
CI~I~ Po~v~a of Connecticut: I rise to a point of order. Is that a Committee to revise the By-laws and Constitution, or to recommend revisions?
P~sm~l~r-Es~c~ K~s~.: To bring in recommendations to be considered
by this body°
All those who are in favor of this motion wil! please signify by saying
"aye°" Those opposed?
There ¢¢~s a chorus of "ayes" and the motion was carried.
PRESIDENT-ELEcT KEEFE: ][ wi!! appoint that Committee right now. I
appoint Chief Adams of Milford, Chief Adams of Marblehead, Chief Jordan of
Springfield, Vermont, Chief Harry Wo Mart of Port!and, Maine, Chief Henry
G. Thomas of Hartford, Connecticut.
CHI~.F ADAMS of Milford: I would like very much to resign from that
Committee.
Voices: No; Oh, No!
C~I~.~ A3A~s of Milford: I don’t like that derogatory boo. I have never
shirked responsibility. We revised the Constitution and By-laws of the New
England Division of the International, and I think that everyone was Satisfied,
but we made some important changes.
Now, I don’t stand up here for the purpose of being appointed to any
committee. I stood up for the purpose of doing what I believed was right.
I did not believe that Chief Adams’ notification was adequate, and that is why
I am very happy to allow Chief Adams of Marblehead to be Chairman until
such time as this Committee is officially organized. But, I think that one person
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from a State is. sufficient, and in view of the fact that Chief Adams suggested
this, originally, I suggest that he .represent Massachusetts, and I am very happy
to withdraw, and I thank you for your consideration, in so doing.
PR~SmENT-EL~cT K~.FE: Chief Adams of Marblehead, will you act as
Chairman of the Committee?
CHIEF ADA~vIS Of Marblehead: I wi!l do any thing I can to he!p to improve the organization.
PRESiDE>sT-ELecT K~ZF~: Thank you very much.
CH~zF K~MBALL: Can’t we get somebody from Rhode Island?
PR~S~D~NT-EL~cT KZEF~: Chief Henri Furrier, will you serve on that
Committee ?
CH~.F H~.lwx Fo~TxE~: I would like to have this clarified? This is. only
to present resolutions for amendments.
P~.SmExT-EI~ECW Kz~.FE: That is right.
Cm~F I-Iz~R~ Fo~T~E~: I wil! accept the appointment, then.
PRESm~.NT-EI~ECT K~zF~: Is there anything else under new business to
come before this meeting?
CHmF K~MBaI~I~: If I may, please, I should like to offer a couple of suggestions that have been bothering me, and I dxink it has been bothering some
of the other boys, here, also.
First, it seems to me that a great majority of the Chiefs, and members, and
their wives, were right here-on Sunday, and yet we didn’t start our proceedings.
until four o’clock on Monday afternoon.
If my recollection serves, me right, last year, I was. at the meeting and we
made the appeal to the officers to have the Memorial Service in the morning
around eleven o’clock, and then start off with the regular proceedings in the
afternoon.
I think, redly, that Joe Scan!o~ did a good job, and the officers did a good
job this year, because I was very much interested in all of the sessions. I think
for a four-day convention, one day and a half of subjects, which we come here
to absorb is enough. I think you would have a fine gathering of people here
from my observation, if you held the Memorial Services at eleven o’clock on
Monday morning and started off Monday afternoon with the regular sessions.
My second observation is this. I feel in justice to Jim Smith and our own
members of this Association, that the time of the Clam Bake and the time of
the Cocktail Party should be omitted from the Notice on the Program, an,d
announced by the Chairman on Monday. I think that it is a shame that some
of the members are deprived of the pleasure and the space to have a good time
here by those people who come up here only for a day. They know that they
can come up here, whatever day is. listed for the Clam Bake and the Cocktail
Party, which happens to. be on a Tuesday, and as I understand it, your officers.
decided to have the Cocktai! Party on Tuesday rather than on Wednesday in
order to tryto cut down on the crowd, and I don’t believe it was. accomplished.
Those people come up here, and they get free drinks, and free entertainment in
the evening. So that I think the Cocktai! Party that Jinx Smith gives for the
fellows who stay at the hotel and for the whole convention should not be for
the fellows who come in here for the day.
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I want to offer those suggestions for the next year’s Committee.
CHIEF JOSEPH E. SCANLON Of Lynn, Massachusetts: In regard to. Al’s
first remarks concerning the program, I most heartily agree with him. I am not
an officer of the Association, but I was a Committee man and was asked to
draw up a program, and I heartily agree with A1, and I must say that at a meeting with the officers,, I pointed to the fact that we were wasting a full session,
and I tried to, remind them of the fact that our Memorial Services, were always
held in the morning. However, because of the vote of the Officers:, our first
business session had to be on Tuesday morning, and as Chairman of the Committee, I had no control over that at all.
I do make a recommendation, now, that we have our Memorial Services in
the morning, as. late in the morning as the Officers: may think advisable.
I could have given you a much better program if I were allowed to have
one more session.
However, we only had three speeches that were posted as topics. However,
it was the vote of this. body and we were instructed by the group one year ago
today that we should have two fu!l round table discussions.
It is my recommendation to the Officers and the members, at this time that
whoever has the Program Committee next year might be allowed to set up two
ful! days of round table discussions, and six speakers instead of three.
So that I most certainly will go along with A1 Kimba!l on that.
PRES~DENT-ELEc~ KEEFE: IS there anything else under new business?
The Officers will certainly take these suggestions into consideration, and I,
for one, heartily agree with Joe Scanlon and A1 Kimball, too.
Is there anything else to come up under new business?
MR. Ro~ B. XKOOLLEY: I might add this. I have been asked to present to
the Association the suggestion which I made to you and one or two other
members made, informally, for you to consider.
I don’t know whether Joe knows about it or not, but through the courtesy
of our friend, who. sent us. the equipment yesterday afternoon, ~ have been told
that there is. a possibility that should you wish, at the next yearly gathering,
the Strategic Air Command might be willing to take the entire organization
for an afternoon or a morning or any other session it wished, up to this. magnificent new Air Force place, giving the ladies and the men some comments, and a
marvelous time°
The details would be up to. you.
The only recommendation that I might make in passing a!ong the thought
would be that you have your Committee; study it and entertain the suggestion
through our good friend. (Applause.)
PaESmE>~T-ELEc~ KEE~E: Thank you, Roio
Is there anyone who. would like to ask Roi any questions on that matter at
this time? We certainly wil! bring that up at our meeting and give it careful
consideration.
Is there anything else to come up under new business?
CHIEF G~O~E of Connecticut: I speak on behalf of some of the Connecticut boys, and I don’t want them to go back and say that Grote didn’t help
them out.
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Now, I received a good room, and I hope, with the help of God, I can have
the same room next year. I was treated like royalty. I registered immediately,
and I had my key before I knew it. But, it appears, that with some of the
Connecticut boys, they are going home with a heavy load on their chests, which
I don’t like, and I think that George Graham and Stuart Potter and Henry
Thomas wil! agree with me.
So I said to them:
*~Boys, there might have been a mistake or a misunderstanding, with
the crow coming in and going out."
But in any event, they felt that they got pushed around, and they waited
all afternoon for their rooms. Now, I hope that in another year, there won’t be
that confusion, and they wil! be happy about their accommodations.
CHIEF RAYMOND C. SPENCER Of Hamden, Connecticut: I received my
application from the Room Reservation Committee, and I immediately sent it
in, and I put it in the mail right away. Several weeks, later, I received a card
stating that ~ had received a Class B reservation.
Now, I have attended every one of these Conferences at the Wentworth,
and this is the first year that I have had to stay some other place than at the
hotel. When ~ stepped up to the desk, ~ was informed by the Clerk that my
room was reserved at the Farm House; and, not only myself, but several
members in Connecticut had to stay elsewhere.
It is rather difticult for me to. visualize that my card was not received in
time that I would receive a room reservation at the hotel proper.
As I said before, Connecticut holds the second largest membership in the
organization. And ~ wi!l say this, that 90 per cent of the members attending
this Conference are staying at some other place besides the hote! proper.
Now, I think that something should be done to straighten out this room
reservation matter.
PRESm~N~-ELEcT KEEFE: Thank you, Chief, and you may rest assured
that we will make every effort to see that you are taken care of next year in the
proper manner.
The next item on our agenda is the Selection of the Place of the next
Annual Conference. ~ believe Chief O’Hearn has some correspondence in this
matter.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Mr. President and Members of the Association. I
have an invitation under date of June !3, from the Balsams, as follows:
(Secretary O’Hearn then .read the invitation.)
SECRETARY O’HEARN: NOW, Frank h~s said a few things, there, that are
nice and complimentary. But, he is mistaken in one thing. We do not pay the
management at the Wentworth for the space that we use for our exhibit; that
is free. Whereas at the New Hampshire resort, we spent the largest sum o£
money we ever expended, fitting the garage out for an exhibit space. And you
would have to do it again, if you go there. There is not sufficient space; ~here
is only the floor o£ the garage, and you would have to take care of everything.
Now, under date of June 22, I have an invitation from The Wentworth,
addressed to me as follows:
~It is a pleasure to extend to your wonderful group an invitation to
make use of our Wentworth facilities, on June 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28, 1956.
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This is the top summer space, which we have set aside for you on a tentative basis. The way the situation now shapes, up~4t would appear as if there
would be very little or no delay encountered in the assignment of tooth
space on Sunday, June 24, and on Monday, June 25°
~Mrso Smith joins me in expressing the hope that the Chiefs will
accept our personal invitation to have cocktails, on the evening of Tuesday,
June 26th, prior to the evening meal As. you have noticed, your attendance
has been increasing continuously, and we feel t-hat this. is because of the
central location of the Wentworth and the easy access, to Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Vermont, by
super-highway..
~Anticipating the pleasure of having you w-lth us next year, James
Barker Smith, President."
CHIEF KE55EV Of Danvers, Massachusetts: Mr. President, I move that
the invitation from the Balsams be laid on the table, and that the invitation
from the Wentworth-By-The-Sea, this present hotel, be accepted.
This .nzo¢ion was duly seconded by several of the members present, and was
carried.
P~Sm~.N~-E~EcV KEEFE: Gentlemen, before you leave, there is one thing
that I would like to say, now. Following the procedure o.f my predecessor,
George Graham, at the sessions, next year, the gavel wil! fall at 9:30 o’clock
the morning, and at the stated times in the a~ternoon sessions.
At this. time, fel!ows, Jim Smith would like to say a few words to you.
Mm JAlV~ES BAr~KEa SMIT~: Gentlemen, when you gave me that wonderful plaque last night, I said to my wife that there was only one thing that might
be wrong, and that was that ~ hoped it wouldn’t be my swan song, as. I hoped
you were not planning to go somewhere else.
And so it is wonderfu! news that you are coming here again next year, and
we are looking forward to seeing you next year.
In the meantime, you are cordially invited to. stop at the firehouse and
Ted Crompton will bring you out on the truck° It-is £1ways nice to see you.
Thank you very much[ (Applause.)
Pa~SID~NT-EL~cT KEEF~.: Thank you, Jim Smith.
Is there any further business to come before this meeting? If not, ~ will
entertain a motion that we adjourn.
CHIEF GREEN: I move that this Conference be adjourned.
This "tooion was duly seconded and was carried.
(Whereupon, the 33rd Annua! Conference of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs was adjourned, at 11.: 15 o’c!ock Ao M. on Thursday, June 23,
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Allen, Earl J., Chief, S. D. Warren Co., Cumberland Mills
Allen, Willis R., R.F.D. !, South Harpswe!!
Anderson, Edwin A., Chiefs Thomaston
Avery, Fred R., C’hief, Brewer
Benn, Lewis F., Chief, Easton
Black, George W., Ex-Chief, Easton
Blanchard, Donald N., Fire Hose and Equipment, Winthrop
Bragg, Harold M., Chief, Cumberland Center
Burrows, Car! S., Firefighter Naval Air Sta., Brunswick
Byers, Henry C., Eastern Fire Equipment Co., Portland
Carll, Willis Go, Chief, Gorham
Chadwick, Albert, Chief, Augusta
Chaples, Henry F., Chief, Belfast
Chase, Malcolm, State Ins. Dept., 91 Gage St., Augusta
Clifford, Wi!liam H., 3rd., Morse, Payson {Q Noyes, Ins., 77 Exc’hange St., Portland
Cooper, Albert E., Firefighter, New Air Sta., Brunswick
Crowel!, Loring A., York Beach
Denton, Clau.de L., Captain, N.ava! Air Station,, FoD., Brunswick
Denison, Clifford D., Ex-Chief, Harrison
Dodge, Harold A., Chief, 19 West St., Boothbay Harbor
Drouin, Z. F., Chief, Lewiston
Dulac, Donald A., ’Chief, Brunswick Naval Air ,St:ation, R.~F.D., 1, River Road,
Brunswick
Durra, Richard C., Firefighter, Nay. Air Sta., Brunswick
E!.dridge, William F., U. S. Nava! Fuel Depot,. Harpswell
Elms, William, Asst. Chief, Naval Air S~ation, Brunswick
Emmons, Arthur M., Chief, Saco
Fay, David L., 23 Boody St., Brunswick
Finch, Ralph B., 466 Woodford Street, Portland
Finn, JohnH., 74 Cash Street, Sou.th Portland
Flynn, Joseph A. P., State Fire Marsha!, State Capitol, Augusta
Frates, Richard, Chief, 12 North St. Bath
Gibson, Ralph S., Chief, York Beach
Gilman, Ralph E., Chief, "~Jgatervil!e
Good, Garth L., Ex-Fire Marsh.al, 388 Sayer St., South Portland
Goold Henry D., Chief, P.O. Box, West Scarboro
Haddock, Lawrence E., Eastern Fire Protection Co., Lewiston
Hall, Allan W., Eastern Fire Equipment Co., 121 Main St., Yarmouth
Hansco,r,, Elmore L., Chief, Springvale
~Howard, Allen Jr., Lieut., R.F.D., 2 Park Ave., Auburn
Irwin,, Ca.rl W., M.D., 316 Main’ St., Bangor
Jose, Horace S., Chief, So. Portland
....
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GODINO MACHINE COMPANY
General Machine Shop Jar the Electronic Industry
ELM AND BORDER STS.

WEST NEWTON, MASS.

Telephone Blgelow 4-0769

ROHMER %vVOOL SCOURING CO.
149 CALIFORNIA STREET

NEWTON, MASS.

Telephone LA 7- ! 628--1629--1630
COMPLIMENTS

HODGE BADGE CO.
Premium Ribbons . Convention Badges
Celluloid Buttons, Etc.
857 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON 16, MASS.
KEnrnore 6-6400

A. J. FELZ CO. OF NEWTON
Wholesalers of Plumbing and Heating Supplies
56 RAMSDELL STREET, NEWTON HIGH LANDS 61, MASS. - Tel. B I gelow 4-8100
Branch Office: Route 128, Exit 35, Middlesex Turnpike, Burlington, Mass.

Albert M. Chandler Insurance A~ency
A. M. CHANDLER, JR. :-: JACK C. HOOVER
Fire - Auto - Liability - Burglary - Life - Bonds
6"/ UNION STREET

NEWTON CENTRE 59, MASS.
B Igelow 4-9225

Telephone PArkway 7-0461-R

FOLSOM FUNERAL CHAPEL
ARTHUR N. FOLSOM ~ SON

63 BELGRADE AVENUE

ROSLINDALE, MASS.
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King, Arthur, Chief, Biddeford .
Kittredge, Russell, Pier Rd., Cape Porpoise
Knight, g!esley H., .Chief, ’Rockla~n,d
Knowles, Charles E, Ex~Chief, Westbrook
Lang, Harold Do, Box ~48, Portland
Luck, Homer, ’Chief, Norway
Marr, Harry Wo, Chief, Portland
Mercier, SOlomon A., Chief, Rumford
Miller, Arville, Firefighter, U. S. Nay. Air Sta., 17 Perkins St., Topsham
Miller, Jo Coleman, Chief, 1~8 Court St., Auburn
Murphy, Ja’mes E., .Capt., Naval Ak Station, Fire Dept., Br, un.swick
Murray, Clinton H., Chief, Cape Elizabeth
Murray, Gordon M., Chief, Saco Lowell Shops, Biddeford
Nelligan, John J., Chief, Bangor
Nickerson, Edward.B, As,st. Chief, Naval Air Stg~i0n, Fire D~pt.; Brunswick
Noyes, Erich S., Eastern. Fire Equipment Inc., 40g~40~ Pore St., Portland
Nutter, Robert, Deputy Chief, Pleasant Hill Fire Co., Scarboro
O~Keefe, ~,Villi’am Jro, Chief, Box 133, No. Vassalboro
Payson, Allen Fo, Chief, Camden
Perry, James Ao, Firefighter, Uo S. Navo Air. Stao, Brunswick
Peters, Edward L., Chief, Orono
Phillips, x~i, llia.m H., 76 .©h,~pe.! St., Augusta
Picard, Allen M., Chief, Millinocket
Porter, Harry L., 40 East Elm_ St., Yarmouth
Prince, Irvia.g, Firefighter, Nav. Air Sta., Brunswick
Prue!l, John Jo, Firefighter, Navo Air Sta., Brunswick
Randall, Cad D., ’©hief, T..opsham
Redman, Robert Gayland, Chief, Bucksport
Rochleau, Wmo Ho, Ex-Chief, 66 Longly Rd., Westbrook
Rogers, Roland D., Chief, E. Machine
Rosenblad, Wilfred N.-, C~ptain, .s2 Brook St., Westbrook ¯
Ross, John F., Firefighter, Nay. Air Sta., Brunswick
Ru.s.se!l, Van E., Ex-Chief, P. O. Box 70!, Rocklan.d ¯
Sanborn, O~iver To, Ex-Chief, 37 Caldwe!l Sto, Portland
Sargent, Percy E., Fire Marshal,~Aroostook County, Bridgewater
Seavehr, .Olifford D., Ex-.Chief, Kenne.bunkport
Sleeper, A. Eugene, 49 Blake St., Presque Xsle
Sleeper, David A., Chief, Bar Harbor ..
Small, J. Bauer~ Chief, Farmington
Smith, Guy F., Chief, Houlton
Stack,pole, A,lmon H., Chief, 9 Emery Street, Sanford
Sturtevant, Roy ~%/o, Ex-Chief, Box 14, York Village
Sylvester, Go Ernes.e, Chief, Brunswick
¯ hibodeau, Fred Mo, Chief, East Mil.lin~ocket
Thorn,peon, Thomas I., Chief, Loring Air Base F. D., !82 Foul0is Dr., L~mestone
Thome, A. F., Firefighter, Nay. Air Sta., Brunswick
Treffery, H. H.,_ Presque Isle
Turner, Stanley C., Chief, Bath Iron Works Corp., 36 Union Sto, Bath
~ VanTasse!!, James W., Chief, Starboard
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Tk’IE M]CHAEL k~]OIgFMAN FUEL COo
Telephones Stamford 4-4181, Port Chester 5- ] 440, Temple 8-0663

~00 SOUTHF~EEO AVENUE

STAMFORD, CONN.

JOHN Ao F:ERRO, inc.
502 CANAL STREET

Telephone Stamford 3-3 ] 46

STAMFORD, CONN.

NOMOTTA
Distributed by AMICALE YARNS, INC.
MANHATTAN STREET
Telephone" Stamford 48-4271

STAMFORD, CONN.

RUBINO BROTHERS, JNCo
560 CANAL STREET

STAMFORD, COI’qN.
Telephone 4-7564

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COo
STAM FORD

Phone 4-1 ~ 48

CON N.

Established 1870

THE HARTFORD WIRE WORIKS COo
90 ALLYN ST., COR. ANN

HARTFORD, CONN.
Phone 2-0296
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Westerlund, Linwo.od G., Asst. Chief, Capen. Ro.ad, .Gardiner
Whitman, Fernald D., Chief, Dover-Foxcroft
Whitney, Raymond C., Chief, Wilton
Winslow, Ernest A., ’Chief, Yarmouth
Woodward, Roy T., Fire Commissioner, 6i Main St., Topsham

Alieff, H. Howard, Fireward, Tilton
Bartlett, G. Herbert, Asst. C, hief, 13 Harvard S.t., Exeter
Berquist, Oscar B., Chief, Berlin
Boisvert, Maurice, Deputy Chief, Hookset F. D., !008 Hooksett Rd., Manchester
Boomhower, Leslie, Chief, Franklin
Bort, Loren Chief, Monroe
Brown, Philip N., Captain, Fire Dept., Milford
Brown, William K., C-hid, Newing~o.n. Air For.ce Fire Dept., ,Portsmout5
Butler, James H., Ex, Chief, !5 Preble St., Dover
Carver, Arthur R., Ohief, Grantham
Clancy, Thomas W., Chief, Dover
Clark, Paul \V., Chief, 14 Kimbal! St., Lebanon
Cogan, George T., Ex-Chief, Portsmouth
Cote, Philip T. J., Chief, Gotham
Covieo, Arthur A., Fireward, Tilton
Crompton, Frederick R., Chief, Portsmouth
Crowel!, ~Tende!l D., Ex,Asst. Chief, Hancock Fire Dept., Tilton
Crowley, Roger, 134 Calef Road, MancSester
Daigle, Henry J., Asst. Chief, Lebanon
Daniels, Arthur L., Chief, Amherst
Dansereau, E. J., Chief, Claremont
D.eschenes, H’ora.ce A., Dept. C’hief, 45 Char!onne St., E. Jaffrey
Dodge, Fred M., Penacook
Dou,dera, Capt. :Frank, Fire =Com.mis.sioner, Dixville Notch
Driscoll, John J., Asst. Chief, 5 Messenger St., Lebanon
Fisk, Clinton H., .Chief, GrovetoI~
Foss, Guy L., Chief, Wolfeboro
Fremeau, Edward F., Asst. Chief, Shipyard F. D., Portsmouth
French, Floyd E., Chief, Ru.mney
Garner, S. Bronson, Ex-Fire Cornmissioner, Box !37, ~grolfeboro
Girouard, Robert F., Fire Commissioner, 11 Cedar St., Nashua
Grady, Edward J., Connectict~t .Electronic Alarm Systems, 247 Main St., Littleto,a
Gray, William, Deputy Chief, 537 Central St., Manchester
Green, Clarence,H., Chief, Concord
Guevin, G. Napoleon, Chief, Manchester
¯
G~.nn, Theodore W., Engineer Board of N. H. Fire Un,dervcriters, .Con.cord, N.
Hale, Glenn H., Chief, Conway
Harvey, Armstrong B., Chief, Plymouth
Heon, Laurent, Mem:ber So.mer, sworth I~. D., 3 Myrtle St., ’Somerswort:h.
Hol:brook, Don.aid, Chief, Meadowoo:d F. D., Fitawilliam
Holden, John E., Chief, Newington
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Co Ao BREED CO.
¯

FUEL OIL
1089 VTASHINGTON STREET

"~,VEST NEWTON 65, MASS,
B l~elow 4-9000

STATE C&FE
BOSTON~ MASS.

713 TB~EMONT STB~EET

SNO~¢,! CROP
D~v~o~ of C~ton Food~
MASS.

WATERTOWN

J. Jo HURLEY & COMPANY, INC.
j~e~,go o ,, ~7~,~.~a~i~g o , Air ~ond~e~b~.g
BOSTON 25, MASSACHUSETTS

17-19 PO~?TER ST.
Telephones: COlumbia
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Hollis, Guy O., Disto Fire Chief, Antrim
Howe, Harold xXz., Chief, Bow (Volunteer Fire Department}
Hutchinson, Paul N., Chief, Milford
Hyde, Clarence E., Chief, Hi-Mar F. D., Webster, N. H., R.F.D. 1, Warner
Jache, William F., Chief, International Shoe Co., 217 Rosedale St., Manchester
Jenkins, Ernest Ao, Inspector, State Fire MarshaPs Office, R. F. D. 2, Manclaester
Jennes,s, Daniel xJg., Almea.rs Cabins, Wells
Jordan, Roy A., Ch_er, Nor~hfield F. D., 1 ! High St., Tilton
Lamott, George H., Chief, Hampton Beach
Larow, Kenneth S., Chief, General E.lectric F. D., So.merswor~’h
Lessard, Albert Mo, Chief, 65~ Magle St., Somersworth
Lessard, Richard A., !~ Portland St., Somersworth
Little, John P., Sales Mgr., Samuel Eastman. Company, Inc., Concord
Madden, James C., Chief, 6 Moody St., Derry
Mattice, Dean S., Samuel Eastman Company, Inc., Concord
McLane, Ellingwood, Member Fire Dept., Milford
Mercier, Moist H., Supt. Fire Alarm, Box 24., West Franklin
Messer, Walter R., Chief, Keene
Molloy, Anthony J.., Chief, Nashua
Morin, Arthur J., Ex-Chief, Derry
Nash, Carro!l M., ’Chief, Durham
Norwood, Edgar A., Deputy Chief, Milford
Nott, Carlton H., Chief, 22A Schoo! St., Hanover
o]
O’~ Ne,L,
John J., Dep. Chief, Dover
Penddeton, Lewis E., N, aUI Board o,f Fire Underwriters, Contoocook
Pitney, C. E., Chief Fire Dept., U. S. Naval Base, Portsmoutla
Plummer, George E., Fireward, Tilton
Priest, Leon Wo, Deputy Chief, East Jaffrey
Putney, P1a_ilip N., Seagrave Corp., 208 Webster St., Manchester
Randall, Maurice F., Chief, Warner
Reed, Fred W., Forest Fire Warden, 22 Bridge St., Pittsfield
Robinson, Aubrey G., State Fire Marshal, Manchester
Robinson, George E., Sa:muel. Eastman Co., Concord
Roclaford, David J., Chief, Peterborough
Rosenquist, Jesse W., 232 Wibird ’St., Portsmouth
Sargent, Merle, Chief, Laconia
Sasseville, Leo N., Chief, Hooksett F. D., 19 Coaker Ave., Manchester
Scott, Edward F., President Scott Machinery, Inc., 1 Railroad Sq., Concord
Seavey, Ralph ’G., Chief, Rochester
Sheven, e.!!, John P., Durham
Simpson, Ray M.,. Chief, 29~/2 Court St., Exeter ..........
Smith, Albert M., Asst. Chief, Co!lins St., Seabrook
Smith, Lawrence E., Chief Volo Fire Dept., North. Haverhi!l
Soucy, Robert, Fire Commissioner, 273 Lake St., Nashua
Sprague, V. Albert, Chief, Meredith
Stearns, D. Howard, Chief, Charlestown
St. Peter, Leonder J., Chief, and, State Forest Warden~,Harrisvflie
Swain, Howard E., 8upervi~or,~ Trade & Ind..Education, Dept. Education, Concord
"
Tommil~a.., Walter, Asst. Chief, Meadowood F. D., Fit~wi!liam
.
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Go Yo WOODBURYo INCo
46 FRANKLIn4 STREET

QUINCY 69, MASS.

MAyflower 9-3000

CAMBRIDGE BRAKE SERVICE
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

2578 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
ELiot 4-9520

APPRAISALS

SALI~$

MANAGEMENT

HARRY Ao G~LBIERT0
Re~d~er~
MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

CAMBRIDGE 40
ELiot 4-6480

LUMBER
RANDOLPH, MASS.

305 NORTH MAIN STREET

WALKER MFGo COo
A~tema~ic ~3crew Mad~ine ~roduc~.~
MEDFiELD, MASS.

20 JANES STREET

Telephone 263 - 264

GUY LEWIS LTDo
THIRTEEN FEDERAL COURT

BOSTON ~0, MASSACHUSETTS
HUbbard 2-4172
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Tremblay, Philip C., Chief, East Jaffrey
~ebb, Thomas H., Chief, New Castle
Whitney, Everett A., Fire Commissioner, 27 Burnitt Street, Nashua
W’hitney, Fred L., Ex-Chief, Bethel, V.t., F. D., Hanover
Whitney, Herbert L., State Fire MarshaFs Office, Concord
Woods, Her.man S., Deputy Chief, Peterborough
Young, Lawrence A., Chief, Boscawer,

VERM{)NT
Austin, Reginal.d A., Dep. Chief, St. Albans
Bassen, Henry J., Chief, Pownal
Baumann, William H., Commissioner of Public Safety, Montpelier
Becker, Charles, Chief, South Shaftsbury
Blanchard, Ernest C., Deputy Chief, Bellows Falls
Bodine, Charles H., Chief, Benning~o.r~
Bourne, Clifford E., Captain, Proctorsvi!le
Bristol, Fordyce W., Eg-Chief, 25 West Main St., Vergennes
Burrows, Leon, Chief, Brattleboro
Burr, Earl C., Ex,Chief, Enosburg Fails
Caul, Harold A. Chief, 62 Seymour Street, Middlebury
Cioffi, James S., Jr., Chief, St. Albans
Comai, Gino, Chief, Readsboro
Duball, Edward, Chief, Burlington
Duso, C. J., Chief, Enosburg Falls
Gunther, Paul H., Chief, 48 La Fountain St., Winooski
Hartwet!, Harry H., Captain, Be!lows Falls
Hoisington, Trafton W., Dep. Chief, Windsor
Holland, Nelson E., Chief, Proctorsville
Holmes, Richard C., Chief, Windsor
Hoyt, Paul C., Rev., 5 Howard St., Brattleboro
Jackman, Ralph, Chief,_Vergennes
Jordan, Miland H., Chief, 96 Main St., Springfield
Keefe, John E., Chief, Bellows Falls
Kellogg, Charles G., Chief, Benson
Kieselmarm, John N., Fire Equipment, R.F.D. 2, St. Albans
Kirby, Cheiter M.; Deputy Fire Marsha!, Montpelier
Kokor~.s, Charles, Chief, North Pownal
Koltonski, Alfred H., Chief, Rutland
Koltonski, Patricia, 37 Crescent St., Rutland
LaFrancis, Roy, Ex-Chief, Wa.llingford
Lakin, Walter x~., Chief, Beecher Falls
Lawson, Sidney F., Chief, Montpelier
MacDonald, Roy, Chief, Barre
Mazan, W.a,lter L., State Director Civil Defense, Montpelier
Mi!ler, George B., Ex,Chief, Danby
Mooney, Gordon R., Chief, 4 Court Square, Newport
Osgood, Earl, Chief, Saxtons River
Paige, Eric E., Chief, Woodstock
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MILLER MOTOR COo o~ BOSTON~ ~NCo
DORCHESTER, MASS.

"70 TALBOT AVENUE

Phone GEneva 6-4323

HERSEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
ESTABLISHED ] 859

CORNER OF E AND SECOND STREET

SOUTH BOSTON 2"7, MASS.
¯

BOSTON~ MASS°

~85 A~ORY tTRIIT

JAmaica 4-5 ] 00

NEPONSET BRASS FOUNDRY
~. R. LAIFL~UR

115 BOSTON STREET

DOR, CH’ESTER 25, MASS.

GEneva 6-2563

HERMAN Go PROTZE
Mater~a~ Tech~.o~ogi~

7"70 HUNTINGTON AVENUE

BOSTON 15, MASS.

BEacon 2-44.60- i

BOSTON SCREEN AND SASH-CO.
Ma~~.~.factm’er~ a~d Distr~bu, tor~
9] MYSTIC STREET

ARLINGTON 74, MASS.
ARlington 5-2600
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ParaS, Roy C., Me.m’ber Fire Dept., St. Alba.n~s
Patch, Robert, Chief, P-ittsford
Raymond, Alber~ H., Chief, Stowe
Renner, George M., Chief, Powna!
.Starkey, Ernest J., ~©hie,f, Guilford Vp1. F. D.., R.F.D. 3, Brattleboro
Stiles, Charles A., .Chief, 19 First St., Fair Haven
Tier, Ernest R., Chief, Vges.t Durkmers’ton
Vigneau, Jot~,n~, Firefighter, Brattleboro
Vogel, ¯Frederick W., Volunteer Firefigh.ter, Bellows’ Fails
Walker, Francis, Asst. Chief, Bennington
gZilley, Vernon L., Chief, Coventry
WrighL Alfred T., Chief, White River Jct.
MASSACHL~S~TT$ ....
Abel, Henry F.., Ex-Chief, :~Vestw0od ...........
Adams, John F., Chief, Milford
Adams, John S., Chief, 2 Ocean Ave,. Marblehead
Aikman, Lewis R., 43 Horne Rd., Belmont
Akerman, Ralph L., Protector Safety Device, 188 No. Central St., East Bridgewater
Alger, Fred B., Seagrave Corp., 119 So. Main. S~., Middleboro
.Allen, Edgar W., Chief, Mediield
Ames, Waiter F., Dist. Mgr., Edwards Co., Ir~c., Norwalk, Conn., !0 High St.,
Boston
.¯
Anderson, Paul D., Deputy Chief, 314 South St., Randolph
Andrews, Michael X., Fire Commissioner, Holyoke
Andrews, Miltor~ C., Chief, New Bedford
Angier, Everett L., Gamewell Fire Alarm Co., Newton Upper Falls
Arnold, Kenneth C., 10!7 Canterbury St., Roslindale
Atherly, Samuel W’., Chief, Ipswich
Atwood, Elmer F., Eggleston Supply Co., 4080 Mystic Valley Pkwy., Medford
Babson, Roger W., f6 gfhiting Road, \Vellesley Hills 82
Backman, Henry W., 160 Weston Street,¯ Waltham
Baker, Clifton L., Jr., Chief, Holbrook
Barker, John C., Justin McCarthy C,o,., 176 Federal Street, Boston
Barnes, Harold A., 42 E!lis St., Brockton
Bartley, Louis J., Chief, 3 ~ Congress St., Amesbury
Bardett, Irving T., Chief, Nantucket "
Bates, T. Drew, Claief, South Hanover
Bean, Benjamin M,, Chief, Methuen
""
Beaupre, Augustus J., 74 Central Ave., Hyde Park
Beckwitl~, Fred N., Secy., Oil Heat Institute of N. E., 839 Beacon S~., Boston
Belknap, Harry, 1110 Beacon Sto, Brookline
Bel.more, Arthur, Ex-Chief, Webster
Bemis, Raymond P., Asst. Chief, Medway
Benneg, Arthur L., 1~2 Dalton Road, Chelmsford
¯ Berkenb~ash, Richard, Chief, ~res.t New, bury
Bert, John U., The Bete Fog Nozzle Company, 278 Main Street, C~reen£e!d
Bigelow,. Roger Go, Chief, Lunenburg
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Co~npb.n, en~s of

CAMBRIDGE TRUST
NORTH AVENUE SAVINGS BANK
t960 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
At Porter Square - Phone UN 4-35]5

STERL[N~ PAINT & VARNISH
MASS,

MALDEN

1 8 hole Golf Course with New Golf House. Swimming Pool.
All Sports. New England Cooking. Cocktail Loud, de.
Season: Mi~-May fro Mid-O~:~.

J~hn S. Packard, Innkeeper

BEACON SALES COMPANY
SOMERV! LLE -WORCESTER

THE OLD MILL 1684
75 SUMMER ST. (RT. 2A)

ARLINGTON, MASS.

Mission 8-0388 - HENRY D. HULL, Host
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Bills, Louis W., Supt. Fire Alarm, Lexington
Blake, William .E., Chief, Boston Army Base Fire Prevention Div., Boston
Blatchford, Loring B., Chief, Gloucester
Bliss, William C., Chief, 61 Pine St., Seekonk
t~lois, W. C., Ex-Chief, Westboro
Blood, Geo. Leslie, Ex-Chief, Great Rd., Littleton
Boland, John W., Chief, Southboro
Boner, E. Ralph, Specia! Agt., Natal Board of Fire Underwriters, 17 Howard
Belmont
Borden, John W., Ex-Chief, Swansea
Boudreau, Arthur J., Chief, Wilmington
Bourgeoise, Mark Jo, Chief, East Longmeadow
Box ~2 Association, Inc., Freelon Morris, Treas., 131 Upland Rd., Cambridge
Bradley, George C., Chief, Mattapoisett
Brags, A. M., Ex-Chlef, Camp Myles Standish, 22 Lawrence St., Taunton
Braley, Charles S., Jr., Deputy Chief, 130 Main St., Buzzards Bay
Breck, Robert G., Chief, Longmeadow
Brecken, John NV., Chief, Marlboro
Brennan, Ralph A., Dr., Ex-Fire Comm., Holyoke
Briggs, Eben No, Chief, Duxbury
Brown, Lyman G., Chief, Nafick
Brown, Norman S., Farrar Co., Hopkm~on, 433 Union Ave., Framingham
Buck, Lawrence Ao, Deputy Chief, 5.~ Draper Ave., Mansfield
Bugbee, Percy, Mgr. Director, N.F.P.A., 60 Batterymarch St., Bostor~
Burgess, Warren L., Deputy Chief, Somerset
Burke, Thomas F., Ex-Chief, 38 Springfield St., Pittsfield
Burton, Wesley H., Capt., Rescue Squad, Plainville
Business Statistics Organization, Inc., Charles J. McCu!lough, Treas., 90 Broad
Babson Park 57, Mass.
Catdwel!, J.olan J., Fireye Div. E,lectronics Gorp. of A.mer~ca, 77 .Broadway, Gainbridge
’Ca’l~ho.u.n, W. J., 403 Sherman St., Canton
Callahan, J. E., Chief, Yv’inchester
Calla~han, William A., Link Radio Cor, p., 88 Jefferson St., Winthrop
Callely, John E., Chief, Beverly
Campbell, Luther B., Disto Chief, 64 Archer Sto, Lynn
Caouet~e, Er~n_est Co, Chief, Fitchburg
Caplette, Fred E., Dep. Chief, !9 Howe Ave., Mil.!bury
Carey, John H., Ex-Fire Commissioner, Bennett Building, Fall River
Carey, Leo Fo, Anchor Post Fence Company, 40 Needham St., Newton Highlands
Carpenter, A. Warren., Chief Charlton Fire Dept., Box 61, Charkon
Carritte, William J., 334 Chestnut St., Lyn.n
Carrol!, Edward J., Lieutenant, Brookline
Carroll, Francis M., Chief, 22 Pratt St., Mfller~ Falls
Carrol!, William J., President Rockwood Sprinkler Co., 36 Harlow St., Worcester
Ca~¢er, Frank H., Deputy Chief, Box 157 Way!,and
Ca~twright, Archi’bald, Ex-C’hief, 6 Howard St., Nantucket
Casavant, James F., Chief, Gardner
:~.
¯

WAKEFIELD, MASS,

69 FOUNDRY STREET

’Eo F. HASLAM---ReaI~o~
73] HIGH STREET

DEdham 3-0343

WESTWOOD, MASS.

MADD’iEN MOTORS, INC.
Salies amd
710-7]6 HIGH STREET ,
WESTWOOD, MASS.
Telephones: DEdham 9-] 205 - DEdham ~-2977

NEW BEDFORD SHIP SUPPLY COo
MASS.

NEW BEDFORD

Office and Works
CORNER FRONT AND SCHOOL STREETS

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

HATHAWAY O~L CO., ~NCo
JOHN S, ASHLEY, P~esMent and General Manager
COUNTY STREET
NEYd BEBFORD, MASSACHUSETTS

NEW ~NGLAND

ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

Case, Arthur B., Chief, Granville
Casey, John L., Ex-Chief, Abington
’Casey, Willi:~m H., Jr., .Engineer Fir~ Dept., 11 So.ueh Street, North~boro
Cavanau.gh, George Ao, Chief, Amherst
Chandler, William, Asst. Chief Fire Dept., Tew~bury
Charnock, P. Co, Mgr., New. Engo Fire Ins. Rating Asso., 89 Broad Sto, Boston
Chisholm_, Robert So, Boston Coupling Co., 293 Congress St., Bo~on
Church, George, Ex-Acting Chief, !697 Cambridge St., Cambridge
Clapp, George Vo, Ex-Chief, Paxton
Cl.ark, George E., Boston Woven Hose Co., 6 Pleasant St., Canton
Clark, Harold Bo, Chief, Foxboro, Mass°
Clark, Kennet/c~ R., Asst. Chief, Medfield
Clark, Lo N., Lieut., 29 Richardson St., Newton
Clark, Wmo Wo, Ex-Chief, 9 Morris Ave.~ Westfield
Clougherty, Charles Ho, Fire Equipment ~ Supplies, 39 Mi!ler St., Medfield
Clougherty, Coleman G., Former Dep. Chief, B.F.D., 61 Mr. Ida Rd., Dorchester
C!,o,uffherty, John E., Asst. Chief, B.F.D., 94 Washington St., Charles~cown
Coakley, John. J., Chief, Nahant
George H. ’Cobb, Ellis Fire Appliance Co., 19~ High Street, Bos’ton.
Coffin, James A., 24 Temple Sty, West Boyle.ton
Cole, Frederick A., Jr.~ ~6 Brookside Ave., Newtonville
Cole, Joseph B., Engineer Fire Dept., 135 Po’nd S’t., Sharon
Collette, Herman, Chief, Hudson
Collins, John F., Ex-Chief, Cambr~.dge
Collins, Revo Michael F., Chaplair~ N. E. Assoc., !00 Temple St., Somervi!le
Conron, Harold J., Chief, Nohth Reading
Cook, Roy A., Chief, Lexington
Cooke, Herbert H., Chief, Fire Protection, U. S° Veterans Adminis,tration, Bedford
Corcoran, John E., Chief, 1!64 Centre St., Newton Centre
Corwin, Warren R., Jr., Motorola Inc., ~40 Main St., Winchester
Cowles, Ao Lee, Eureka F~re Hose Co°, $60 Atlantic Ave., Boston
Creamer, Gordon H., D~puty Chief, Holden
C~osby, Arthur H., 16 Hillside Ave°, Everett
Crosby, William E., Chief, Stoneham 80,’ Mass.
CroMey, Edward F., Chief, Belmon.t
’Cullinane, Matthew J., Jr., Captai~n., 177 Commonwealth Ave., W. Concord
Cummings, Me~ri!l A., Chief, Hamilton
Curran, Bartho!omew A., Chief, Scituate
Curtis, William F°, Chief, Can,ton
Daily, James F., 38 Etmwood Park, East Braintree
Daley, Thomas J., L~eut°, Holyoke
DaI.toa, Edward J., Deputy Chief, Bay State Fire Patro!, 16 ~se St., Jamaica Plain
Dana, E,dward D., Downer Hunnewell Inc., 6 Long Wharf, Boston
Danfort’h, Arthur M., New England Tel. ~ Tel. Co., 135 Franklin Stl, Boston
Davis, Carl E., Chief, Lynniield Fire Dept., 45 Carter Rd., Lynntield ©tr.
Daw, Ja,mes P., Chief, !24 Main St., No. Andover
Davison, Harry, Chief, Mansfield
Deacon, Howard B., Retired Asst. Chief, Rumney, N._.._H., 21 H_91mes Ter., Plymouth
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Middleborou~h Cooperative Bank
MIDDLEBOROUGH, MASS.

30 SOUTH MAIN ST.

SHIPBUILDERS COOPERATIVE BANK
QUINCY 69, MASSACHUSETTS

15 CHESTNUT STREET

HASSAN BROS., INC.
QUINCY 69, MASSACHUSETTS

290 WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone PResident 3-8810 and 3-6079

AINSLIE CO’RPORATION
HENRY W. AINSLIE
Designers and Manufacturers of
Microwave Reflectors and Equipment . . . Precision Fabricators
for the Electronic Industry
312 QUINCY AVENUE

QUINCY 69, MASSACHUSETTS
GRanite 2-8855

West Quincy Granite & Polishin8 Go.
253 WILLARD ST.

QUINCY, MASS.
GRanite 2-3148

WINTHROP-ATKINS CO., INC.
MIDDLEBORO, MASS.

151 PEIRCE ST.
340

Day, Hardee G. V., 1 River St., Middleton
Deane, David G., Maxim Motor Co., 100 ~Ygashington Rd., Springfield
DeCourcey, Harold F., Chief Hanscom Air Force Base Fire Dept., Bedford
Deslauriers, Theodore, Chief, Ware
Devaney, John J., Deputy Chief, ~5 Emerson Rd., Watertown
Dever, James J., Mine Safety Appliance Co., 30 Huntington Ave., Boston
Devitt, William J., Fire Com_taissioner, 392 Prospect St., Fall River
Devlin, Robert A., Supv. Monsanto Chemical Co., Everett
Dexter, Frederick W., Asst. Chief, 1 Lake St., Whitinsville
Dieterle, Clifford C., Dep. Chief, Attleboro
Dineen, John J., Chief, Lawrence
Doher~y, Mo H., Ex-Chief~ Lincoln
Dolan, Wm. C., 14 Holbrook St., Jamaica Plain
Donahue, George L., Chief, 58 Pleasant St., Ayer
Donovan, J. A., Ex, Chief, 49 Beaver Ave., Lynnfield Center
Dooling, William Jo, Chief, Hood Rubber Coo, Watertown, Mass.
Dowd, Adrian P., Chief, Hull
Dower, Harold L., 939 Main St.;-Athol
Downing, Dewey P., Chief, Fort Devens(Ayer
Downing, Jeremiah To, Downing & Downing, !~0 Upper King St., Holyoke
Doyle, Michae! F., Captain, 30 Franklin S.t., Marlboro
Dragon, Roland J., Ex-acting Chief, Easthampton
Dreikorn, Otto M., Fire Commissioner, 320 Park St., Holyoke
Drew, Co R., Ex-Chief, !00 Summer St., Kingston
Drew, George B., Chief, Saugus
Driscoll, David I., A~sst. Engr. of Motor Apparatus, B. F. D., 74 Harriet St., Brighton
Du.bois, Rene H., Ch’ief, 79 Oak St., Lu.d!ow
Duff, Robert G., Chief, Tyngsboro
Duggan, George H., 70 Chandler St., Arlingto.n
Duggan, Peter E., 74 Chandler St., Arlington
Dyer, S. B., Ex-Chief, Whitman
Dyson, Joseph H., Fire Commissioner, Hudson
Eames, Hugh L., Chief, 7 Village St., Reading
Earle, Alonzo No, Chief, Norwood
Earley, Charles G., Chief, Turners Fails.
Eaton, Edgar E., 90 Kemper St., Quincy
Eddy, Russell P., Chief, Main Sto, Swansea
Edward, Warren L., Capt, ain, East Main St., Avon
Egan, Johr~ H., Ex-Chief, 88 Spruce St., Milford
Egan, Thomas H., Chief, Arlingto:t~
Ellis, Benjamin M., President, Ellis Fire Appliances Co., 19~ Higla St., Boston
Ellis, Lloyd A., Chief, Brewster
Eng’borg, Herbert C., 34 Beverly Road,, Arlington 74
Erickson, Russell E., Chief, Rutland
Estes, A. Lincoln, Ex-State Fire Warden, Comm. of Massachusetts, 119 Tacoma St.,
Worcester
Evans, James J., Chief, Everett
Evan,s, Robert J., 10 Milk St., Boston
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Telephone 271

PAIGE-KIMBALL AGENCY
INCORPORATED

INSURANCE
456 MAIN STREET

ATHOL, MASS.

ATHOL COAL COMPANY
IOHN W. CAMPBELL, Treasurer

575 SOUTH STREET
Telephone 268

ATHOL, MASS.

MECHANICS SAVINGS BANK
HOLYOKE, MASS.
I. E. SAWYER, President
W.J. BROWN, Treasurer
H. P. KELLEY, Asst. Treas.

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
INCORPORATED

1885

HOLYOKE, MASS.
Phone 8209

"A Little Out of the Way... Much Less to Pay"

OCTO’S FURNITURE MART
Everything ]or the Home

CORNER HAMPDEN AND WALNUT STREETS, HOLYOKE, MASS.

THE PALMER NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

PALM ER

MASSACH USETTS
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Fales, Ho.ward A., Ex-Chief, ! 18 Lincoln St., W. Medway
Farrar, Clarence, Fire Apparatus, Wood St, Hopkinton
Farrell, James Jo, 7 Elwyn St., Dorchester¯
Fearing, Alfred, Dep.. Chief, 53 Taft Ave., Winthrop
¯ Ferris, George O., Deputy Chief, Retired, Woods Hole P. Go Box 422
i.Field, Sidney Co, Chief, Melrose
Fishtine, Benjamin, Wear-Well Uniform Co., 164 \Vashington St., Boston
Fitz, Robere W.,-S.a,muel Eastman Co.., 20 Farwel.1 Ave., Melrose
Fitzgerald, George F., Asstl Supt. Operations White Fuel Corp., Soo Boston
Fitzgerald, James Bol 486 Pond St., So. Weymouth 90
Fitzgeral, d, James F., Kohler Co., 139 Newbury St., Bos,ton
Fitasimmons, Key. John P. Chaplain, New England Assoc. Fire Chiefs, Belmont
Flanagan, Joseph J., 2! Messenger St., Canton
Fleming, Fran’k H., Chief, 24 Riverview Ave., Waltham
Fleming, J. P., Quaker Rubber Corp., ~!-61 Melcher St., Boston
Fletcher, Albert P., !00 Fountain St., Medford, Boston Sparks Club
Flynn, Arthur C°, Chief, Peabody, Mass.
Flynn,, Ar~h-ur L., Chief, Salem
Fogg, Lester R., 65 Newfield St:, ~,r. Rox.bm3r 32,; Mass.
Ford, Dwight ’O., Chief, Sheffield
For.d, Josep’h F., Chief, Raytheon Mfg. Co., 6~ Mr. Auburn St., Watertown
Forsberg, Robert K., State Fire MarshaFs Office, 39 Kosta St.,
Foster~ Leonard Lo, Chief, 14 Elm Park, Oroveland
French, Altor~ E., Ex-Chief, 32 P.leasan~ St., Plainvitle
Fren&, Archer W., Chief, Boxford
French, Frederick, Chief, Phil!~pston
French, Victor M., Chief, Palmer
Frost, Clarence A., Deputy Chief, 40 Newton Rdo, Acton
Fuller, Albert W., 36 Colonel Hunt Drive, Abington
Furbush, H. Flint, Chief, Littleton, Mass.
Gallego~ Jo M., Captain Engine ~, Fourth St., Lowel!
Galligan, Frank E., Chief, U. S. Naval Air Station, South ~;Veymouth; residence
209 Harvard Street, Brockton
Galligan, Thomas J., The Hell Company, 13 Priest Rd.., Watertown
Oarant, Joseph Oo, Fire Commissioner, 210 East Main St., Fa!1 River
Oaspar, Michael, Jr., Chief, Otis Air Force Base, Falmou.th, 260 Main St., Kingston
Gaspie, John, Jr.., Sup~. Fire Alarm, Nantucket
Gassett, Oscar, Chief, Halifax
¯ Oaudette, Richard A., Chief, Norwel!
Gauthier, Conrad t-I., Chid, Acushnet
Gavaza, G. V., President, Siph-O-Products Corp., 275 Congress Street,
Oero, Frank J., Fire Headquarters, Holyoke
Oettings, George L., Chief~ 338 Washington St., Brookline
Geyer, John, 17 ©heever Street, ’©helsea
Gibson, Edwin T., Deputy Chief, 120 Bryatat St., g~r. Bridgewater
Gibson, James F., 693 Page St., Stoughton
Oifford, Stanley E., Chief, South NVestport
Gilbert, Robert, 30 Ingraham Rd., Wellesley
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ASHLAND GARAGE
DONALD $o CLARK

9 SUMMER STR~T

ASHLAND, MASS,

Chemical Manufac~:uring Company,
Sales Company: NYANZA COLOR & CHEM]CAL COMPANY, iNC.
ASHLAND

MASS,

TeL Framingham 4.74]

Colonial Lacquer
FRAM 1NGHAM

MASSACHUSETTS

ROLAND TEINER COMPANY, ~NCo
1~4 TREMONT STREET

EVERETT 49, MASS.
EVerett

MASON°S FLOWERS,
LOU~$ CAPO,RICC~O, P~o
~or ~,very Occas~o~

~

Day a~,d

lib MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN 72, MASS.
WAtertown 4.-4788

BRUNO SCARPELLIN~, ~NCo
"713 ELM STREET
MANSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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Girard, Arthur A., Chief, No. Adams
Given,, J.~mes, 10 M~lk St., Boston
Goodspeed, George Wo, Chief, Chatlaam
Gorham, John J. E., Ex-Chief, !2 Gibson St., Medford
Gorham, Joseph T., Gorham Fire Equip° Co., 326 Atlantic Ave., Boston
Oorman, Thomas Po~ C’hief, 47 Dysart St., Quincy
Gorman, Reverend William J., Pastor, St. Joseph~s Church, Woburn
Graham, Fred W., Dep. Chief Naval Ammm~ition Depot, Hingham
Grant, Walter H., Dep. Chief, Middleboro
Grantham, Ward, President ~d Director, The Gamewel! Co., Newton Upper Falls
Grave!It, Charles L., American Fire Equipment Co., 12 Marion Rd., Woburn
Green, Arthur Co, Chief, Malden
Greenlaw, W. H., 98 Lovett St., Beverly
GuYinG:d, Amedee R., Board o.f Fire Engineers, Dr:cut
Guinass,o, Joseph L., C~hief, 79 Broad St., Wesefield
Gula, Peter, Chief, Chicopee
Gunther, Ernest H., Jr., Chief, Dr:cut
Gutheim, Herman E., Ex-Chief, 612 Huron Ave., Cambridge
Hall, C. Stuart, Chief, Upper River, Brookfield
Ha!l, Charles A., Chief, Harwich
Hall, Ralph S., 61 Plymouth Avenue, East Milton
Hall, Richard W., Ex-Chief, Graniteville
Halle:borg, Arthur, Mass. District Fire Warden, 2 Boston Road, Billerica
Hallett, Joseph L., Hand Engine Historian, P.O. Box 358, Nofwel!
¯ Hamilton’, Charles L., Charles Niedner Sons Co., 10-20 .James St., Maiden
Ha.milton, John W., Municipal Service Inc., 1 J.ackson St., Worcester
Hammond, Richard A., Chief, Manchester
Handy, Leo J., Chief, Norton Co., New Bond St., Worcester
Hanna, William F., Chief, Tau:ton
Harding, Harry J., Hutchinson Lumber Co., Lynn, Ex-Fire Comm., Revere
Hardy, Clarence B., 640 Old South Bldg., Boston
Hardy, Leonard A., Chief, Oakham
Harrington, F. D., Mack Motor Co., 75 No. Beacon St., Allston
Harris, ’Carlton P., Chief, Randolph
Hartnett, John B., Chief, Dedham
Harwood, Philip S., Holden Fire Protectior~ Co., 12 1:wood Rd., Worcester
Hathaway, Arthur H., Jr., Chief, 87 Orchard Street, Adams
Haynes, F. Clifton, Chief, Wayland
Hea!, Leo A., Eagle Mfg. Co., Safety Fue! Containers, !59 High St., Bosto~
Heath, Raymond B., Rockwood Sprinkler Co., 36 Hartow Sto, Worcester
Hedlund, John A., Hedlund Motor Co., Inc., 330 Quincy Ave., Quincy
Helberg, Harold F., Chief, Hampden
Heine:way, Le!and A., Asst. Chief, 40 Main Street, Whitinsville
Henley, Richard H.0 640 Chapman Street, Ca:ton
Hennessey, Fo Maurice, Chief, East Bridgewater
Henrich, George V., Chief, Atho!
Hewkt, Varnum, Jr., Chief, Pembroke
Hi!l, Aaron H., Chief, 808 East St., \Valpole

..

Fir~,e Food~ a~d L~qu.or~

672 WAVERLY STREET

KEN°S STEAK HOUSE
~Te E~ and Te Drb~~
..

WORCESTER ROAD

FRAM[NGHAM, MASS.

BAUMGARDNER TRAILER SALES
NEW ENGL~D D]ISWRXBUqFORS
137 LEX[NGTON STREET (Route 128)
Tel. Woburn 2-]882

WOBURN, MASS.

REFR[GERATOR TRUCK BODY INCo
MANUFACTURLNG AS~) REPAIRING
All Ty~es ef ~efr£gera~er Bed~es
28 ~IEBSTER STREET

VVOburn 2’2660

~OBURN, MASS.

T. R~ RA’~}47SON, ~NC,
: ,

891 MAIN STREET

WOBURN, MASS.

120 LELAND STREET
FRAM [NGHAM, iVIASSACHUSETTS
Telephone F~’amingham 35(53
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Hil!, William H., Retired Chief, Belmont, Po Oo Box 389, Ipswich
Hilto.~, Hem°y, Ex-Chief, 16 Allen St.,
Hilton, Henry L., Ohief, And.over
Hodges, Frederick J., 8~V Boylston, Boston.
Hodson, Alwin E.~ Jr., ~hief Fir~ Warden, 8outh 8udbury
Holl~n,d, Francis X., Boston ~oupling Co., 293 ’Gongress 8~, Bosto~
H.olland, Oordo~ F., Oorros~on Con,tro!, 6 Long ~Tharf,
Ho!lister, Dw~ht~ The Oamewell ~ompa~y~ Newton Upper
Holman~-Pa~l ~.~ Ghief~ Volunteer F. D.,
Holmes, O. Palmer, ~hief, Kingston
H~pe ~ubber Oompany, Inc.~ 9~ Broa~ 8t.~ Fitchburg
H,o.rne~ 8. L.~ ~ell-Phil C’ompa~y~ 3 8,~ratford Road~ Winches~er
Horne~ William D., ~hief~ Millbury
~otch~ss, Herbert P., Box E, Station A, Bostol~
Howard, Charles, 10 Milk 8% Boston
Howe, Norman~ ’Ch~ef~ Dalton
Hubbard~ Charles, Chief, Princeton
Hubbard, Herbert W.~ Americam LaFrance Oo.~ 84 Ha~scom Av~.~
Hunt, William B~ Oh~ef, Haverhill
H~rley, William F.~ Four Wheel Drive Truck Go., 41 Rayburn Rd, $toughton
Hurton, William P., ~hief, 4 8wain Place, Wake~e~d
Hutchinson, Oscar R., Ohief, Lenox
~ckrath~ W. M., ! 5 Olenham 8t.~ Springfield
Inkley~ Olyson P., Ohief, Rockland
Iron.s, Willia, m F., Ohief,
Januse, Theodore, Ghief~ Raynham
Je~kins, 8~ephem ~.~ 103 Oolumbus Avenue, Salem
¯ Jepson, Oharles L., ~hief,
~ohnsom, Everett E. R., Safety ~ns.pector ~ Fke Ghief Hea.ld Ma.&. Oo.~ Worcester
J&nson, Frederick ~., Chief, Leominster
Johns:on, Harold B., MunMpal Services !nc., Worcester
Johnson, Lloyd M., Fire Marshal First Naval Dist., 49~ Summer St., Boston
Johnson, Robert A., Arthur H. Curtis Co.~ Fuels ~ H~a*ing Equip., 73 MaveN&
S~., East Boston
Johnson., Robert H., Chief, Holden
Johnston, L. S., Lt. Co!., 46 Goss Ave., Melrose
Jollimore, Elliot G., Chief, Mass. Fire Reserve~ 206 No~ell Sty, Dorchester
Jones, Alan B., U. S. Plywood Cor.p., ~7 Mgsfic Ave., Somerville
Joyce, Thomas F., Lieutenant, 23 Boyd Street, Watertown
Julian, Joseph, Chief, 3~7 Vil!ege S~., Medway
Ka!er, Harold F., Deputy Chief, 12 Up~on Lane, Lynnfield
Kant, Michael J., Chief, Woburn
Kathan, Ear! H., Fire Commissioner, 28 Summer St., H~dson
Kavanaugh, V. T., 3g Bee&wood Rd,., Wa!~am
Kaye, A. J., Mgr., Wentworth-Forman Co., 2!~23 Ed~nborough St., Boston
Kearney~ Frank, 19 Milk S~., Boston
Ke!leher, Francis J., Chief, 20 Fores, St., Lowell
Kelley, Josep~ E., C~ief, Danvers
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NATICK TRUST COMPANY
NATJCK~ MASSACHUSETTS
Phone N~tick 100

JFRAMI~N@HAM MASTER SBIRV~¢£ STATION

WEBB SUPPLY COMPANY, ~NCo
~’h~a~e~’s and Dgsgr~b~#~°s
B8 PARK STREET

FRAMJNGHAM, MASSACHUSETTS
TeJephones: 7484 - 7485

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
IFRAM~IN(;NAM, MASS.

WAYSIDE MOTEL
FRAMINGHAM CENTRE, MASS.

ROUTE 9

Telephone Fram. 5-5686
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Ke!!ough, Willard P., 233 Mass. Ave., A~lington
Kempkes, Joseph J., Chief, Belchertown
Kenda!l, Frank L., Deputy Chief, Canton
Kendall, P. R., Motorola, Inc., 540 Main St., Winchester
Kenney, James J., Portland Cement Assn., 536 Statler Bldg., Boston
Kenney, Raymond J., Dept. of Natural Resources, !5 Ashburton Place, Boston
Kerrigan, Clarence, Asst. Chief, Hanscom Air Base, 65 ~¢’inn St., Woburn
Kidder, Allan, Chief, 20 Worthen 8to, Chelmsford
Kimba!l, Albert ~7., Chief, Hingham, 8ecretaW, Mass. Fire Ohiefs’ Club
King, James F., Chief Rescue, Mass. Civil Defense Agency, 8peen 8to, Na~ick
Kingman, Stanley R., Box 52 Assoc., 21 Con!& Road, Arlington
Kline, Charles XV., Bo~s.ton Woven Hose, 11 Westwood Rd., Wellesley Hill~
Knight, Richard A., Fire Commissioner, Hudson
Know Earl W., Director, Plant Pro~.ection, Heywood-Wakefield Co., Gardner
Kornicki, Peter, Chief, Bellingham
Komicki, Wasyl, Ex-Chief, Bellingham
LaFlamme, Ernest, Ex-Chief, Chicopee, LaFlamme Oi! Co., 89 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Willimansett
Lambert, Johr~ F. M., Ex-Chief, High St., Salisbury
La,mpard, ©harles H., Ex-’©hief, 61 New Ocean St., Swampscott
La.ming, George W., Sales Mgr., Oharles Neidner Sons ,Co., 10-20 James St., Malden
Lamoureux, Oliver, Fire Commissioner, 206 Maple St., Holyoke
Lamson, Edward W., Chief, Westford
Landers, Thomas, Ex*Fire Commissioner, 349 Hillside Ave., Holyoke
Lane, John C., Chief, North Brookfield
Laurie, Ralph D., Ex-Supt. Fire Alarm, Hingham
Lawton, C. R., General Equip. Corp., 26! Franklin St., Boston
Leary, Edmund J., American Fire Equipment Co., 7!7 Boylston St.. Boston
Lehan, Jeseph C., Vice-Pres. 3rd Dist. I.A.F.F., !85 Highland Ave., Somerville
Lemieux, Daniel H., Asst. Chief, Millbury
Lemoine, M. Gale, Homelite Corp., 267 Cambridge St., Allston
Lemoi’.n,e, M. Gale, Jr., Homelite Corp., 267 Cam,bridge St., Allston
Leonard, Morton, Chief, Marshfield
Liebsch, Elmer W., Sr., 20 Winter St., Salem
Liebsch, Elmer W., Jr., 20 Winter St., Salem_
Lippman, Ernest J., F.ormer Co,mmissioaer, Rockville, Ct., 27 Putnam Rd., North
Andover
’.Logan, Michael, Chief, Millville
Lore.bard, Edwin H., Ex-Fire Commissioner, 7 De\Vitt Road, Stone_ham
Lon’ergan,, E.dwa~t ’C., Fire Inspector, Bos*on Navy Yar.d, 20 Hawthorne Rd., Milton
Looney, Daniel J., Sec. Mass. St.aq:e Firemen’s Assoc., 747 Old Soutla_ Bldg., Boston
Lovell, Harry J., Pres. Harry J. Love!! Co., 894 Comm. Ave., Boston
Lowell, Harold F., Ex-Chief, Hastings St., Mendon
Lowkes, Joseph S., Chief, East Brook~ield
Lucas, Ja,mes H., Executive Vice-President, Chamber of Commerce, Pi~slield
Ludden, Francis V., State Boiler Inspector, 35 Green St., Melrose
Lunt, Burton T., Ex-Chief, Newburyport
Lussier, Joseph R., Chief, Somerset
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LEON Mo LITTLE, President

"W~LL~AM Ho BURNHAM, JR., Cashier

CHARLES E. GOODHUE, JR., Vice President

VV[LMOT Eo HALL, Executive Vice President
MASS,

J PSWI CH

THE WHITE SPOT
FOUR CORNERS

WOBURN, MASS,
Tel. WObum 2~1885

SMART & AKESONo INC,,
29 WINN STREET

VdOBURN, MASS°

iPSWiCH MOTOR COMPANY,
1~]9 SOUTH MAiN STREET

~PS\V~CH, MASS.

Telephones 870 and 871

~-@~/o Ho RUSSELL GOUDEY0
P~umbb~g o [:~e~b~.g ~ G~fi~,i~.~

MAGEEoDONNELLY CO., ~NCo
PO~V~R O~L BURNER SAL~S AND
~Z HAVERHILL STREET
NORTH READING, MASS.
Telephone North Readin~ 4-~]4] or

N~w ~NGL.&I~’D ASSOCLAT~O~- OF F~R.E C~EFS

Lynch, Lawrence F., Chief, Brockton
¯
Lyons, C. W., Okonite Company, Room 1100 Statler Office Bldg., Boston
MacGregor, H. S., Chief, 106 Windsor Ave., West Acton
MacInnes, George T~hane, E. f~ J. Company, 46 Brigha~m St., Watertown
Mack, Alfred, St., President an.d Gen. Mgro, Alpurlite, 693 Higl~land Ave., Needham
Heights
MacW~hinnie, Milton R. C., Cihief, Falmou~h
Madden, John H., Ambulance Service, 1774 Centre St., West Roxbury
Magee, Richard A.~ Chief, Truro
Magrath, Thomas S., Ex-Chief, Brimtield
Mal!oy, Thomas F. J., Ex-Chief, Brookline, 47 Edgar~Rd., Shore Acres
Maloney, Walter S., B. F. Goodrich Co., 5 Osborne Rd., Brookline
¯ Manion, Bernard M., Ex~Chief, 224 Main St., Milford
Mann, Mi&ael G.,:Club Library Co., 127 Castle Rd., Nahant
Mansfield, George O., Commander, Security Supt., Navy Yard, Boston, 133 Common
St., Watertown
Marts, Joseph E., Chief, Provincetown
Maxim, E. L. Maxim_ Motor Co., Middleboro
Maxim, Leighton Lo, Maxim Motor Coo, Middleboro
May, Robert M., Chief, Groton
Mayors, Robert F., Deputy Chief, 412 Main St., Greenfield
Maynard, Hermon James, A. F. Robinson Fire Apparatus, 200 Second Street, Cam,
bridge
McCarrick, Thomas J., Chief, Revere
McCarthy Co., Justin A., !76 Federal St., Boston
McDermott, George A., Director Civil Defense, Summer St., Tewksbury
McDonald, Alton L., Oren Fire Apparatus, Machonis Rd., North Wilbraham
McElroy, William Co, Chief, 99 Main St., V,c~atertown
McFadden, James H., Dist. Chief, Dist. !4, B.F.Do, !4 H~aron Circle, Dorclaeseer
McGaw, GeOo E., Chief, 4!4 Stetson St,, Fall River
McGilt, Wo. Roger~, Chief, Dover
McGonigte; Michae!, 747 Old South Bldg~ Boston
Mclntire, F. Edward, Mclntire Brass Co., 377 Putnam Aveo,_Ca.mbridge
: Mclntire, Frank No, Mclntir.e .Brass Co., 377 Putnam Ave°,. Cambridge
. Mcln~ire, John G., McIntire Brass Co., 377 Putnam-Ave., Cambridge
Mclntire, Thomas S., Mclntire Brass Coo, 377 Putnam Ave°, Cambridge
McLaug’hlin, J. A., American, Fire Equip. Co., 717 Boylston
McLean, D. B., Motorola Inc., 18 Elm StreeL Cohasset
McLean, R. J., Ex-.Chief, 161-So. Main St., Sharon
McLean, Walter Eo, Mack Motor Co., 7~ Noo Beacon St., A!lston ....
McLeod, Ashton F., Ex<Chief, !5 Mechanic St., Milton
’McNally, John Co, Ex~Chief, 52 Vinal St., Somerville
Melw_’lle, Charles R., Ex-Chief, Hampden
Metcalf, Melville O., Asst. Chief, Hingham Ammunition Depot, Hingham
Meunier, O. J., Chief, Southbridge
Miles, Chester Wo, Gamewel! Coo, Newton Upper Fails
Miller, Irving Do, Chief, Main St., Ashby
. Miller~ Walter C., Ex-Chief, 28 Central St., Ashland

COMPLIMENTS OF

MELROSE TRUST COo
MELROSE

MASS.

UoLIKE CONE CORPo
DAINTY SUGAR ¢0N~$

22 COREY STREET

MELROSE 76, MASS
Telephone MElrose 4-7270

COMPLIMENTS OF

MELROSE SAVINGS BANK
iNCORPORATED 1872

MELROSE CHEMICAL CORP~,
Established 1 9! 3

40-~44. ESSEX STREET

MELROSE, MASS.

PURITAN FURNITURE MFRSo
Bedr~ Fu.r~i~ur~

MELROSE 76.

MASSACHUSETTS

Red Cap Dis{ribu{ors
BOSTON, MASS.
352

Miner, Alfred N., Insurance Brokers’ Assno of Mass., 40 Broad St., Boston
Mitchell, Eugene F., 7 Beneti.t Street, Attleboro
Mixter, Samuel J., Clay Brook Rd., Dover
Mo’n,tgomery, Edward N., Asst. Chief, Fire Prey. Div., 115 Southampton St., Boston
Moore, Thomas F., Chief, 42 Church St., Clinton
Moran, William R., ExaChief, 98 Newland St., Malden 48
Morgan, Carlton B., Lieutenant, 333 Hiffh St., H,o!liston
Moriarty, Jeremi.a~h A., Ex-Chief, WesNeld
Morrison, Sylvester F., Chief Plant Protection, Genera! Electric Co., Lynn
Morley, Lawrence, Chief, Simplex Time Recorder Co., 24 So. Lincoln. St., Gardner
Moulton, E. G., Ahrens-Fox Co., 5 Admiral Rd., XNrorcester
Moxham, Herbert G., Comm., Malden, Mass.
Mullen, Albert B., Rockwood Sprinkler Co., Worcester
Mullen, Paul H., Forest Fire X~arden, Wrentham
Mulligan, Francis J., Asst. Chief, 34 E. Prescott St., Forge Village
Murphy, Albert, Asst. Chief, 26 Bradford Ave., Sharon
Murphy, Joseph L., Fire Equipment & Supplies, 15 Schoo! St., Bridgewater
Murray, g~ralter R., Chief, 17 Walker St., Weymouth
Nash, Ear!, Chief, Bethlehem Steel Co., Shipyard, Quincy
Neal, Bertram A., Ex-Chief, 23 Myrtl& St., Waltham
Neal, Ernie L., Ex-Chief, Box 33 !, Westway Rd., Wayland
Nelson, Algot L., 209 Shute St., Everett
Nesmith, Robert E., Ex-Chief, 1!6 Park Ave., V~Zhitman .....
New England Building Officials, !0 Milk St., Boston
Nightingale, William W., g~’ood Engineering Service, Inc., Topsfield
Noon% Dominic C., Dep. Chief, Navy Yard, Boston, 15 Essex St., West.Medford
Norton, Frederick Leo, Chief, J. L. Thomson Mfg., Co., Waltham
Normandin, Charles, Chief, American Optical Co., 29 Charlton St., Southbridge
Nute, J. C. Jr., Dep. Forest Fire Warden, 58 Linden St., Needham
Nutting, Charles E., Chief, Berlin
,
O’Banion, Albert Lee, Supt. Fire Alarm Division, 59 Fenway, Boston
OMens, Anthony, Chief, Tewksbury
.O’Brien, George A., Sales Engr., The Gamewell Co., 134 Beech St., Belmont
¯ Officer, Carl M., Ex-Chief Volunteer Fire Dept., Hampden
O’Hara, James H., Chief, 31 Leonard St., Somerville
O’Hearn, John W., Ex~Chief, 206 Mr. Auburn St., Watertown
Oliver, Joseph L., Ex-Chief, 26 Ash St., Cohasset
Olsen, Bernard R., American LaFrance Foamite Corp., 6~ Lowell St., ~Valtham
O’Neill, E. J., Rep. Peter Pits& & Sons Co., 3 Colby Rd., Roslindale
O’Reflly, Aloysius, 39 Pine Street, Arlingtor~
¯= ,
Orienfi, Huber~ P., Chief, Lee
-Ostby, G. N., Jr., Ex-Chief, H.arwich
Pacheco, John E., Sales Mgr., The Parker House, Boston
Packard, Hiram R., Chief, Atfleboro
Parsons, James W., Chief, Shrewsbury
Partelo, Lloyd, Chief, Monscn
Pafingre, Rent J., Chief, Springfield
Patterson,, Harry A., Chief, 4 Poltter St., Concord
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DORAN BROTH~?.So ~NGo
CONNECTICUT

DANBURY

DRAKE ENGINEERING COo
307 VVH~TE ST. (REAR)
Phone 8-5326

DANBURY, CONN.
P.O. Box 2022

DANBURY EXPLOSIVES COMPANY, ln¢o
DANBURY

CONN.

KoV TRANSFORMER CORPORATION
20 I~AST ~ANKL~N STREET

DANB~JRY~
¢ONNo
....

JOHN:’ Ao DEFINE".,~
DANBURY, CONN.

DEPOT SQUARE

AMERICAN,’"RADIONJC, COo, ~NCo
~:.;

51 AUSTIN STREET

Tel. Pioneer 3-6308 /"
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NEW ENOa~AND ASSOCIA.TION OF’. FL.R.E CHIEFS

Peckham, J. Austin, 23 Centra! Sto, Wellesley
Perry, Emery, Chief, Harvard
"
Pettengi!l, George H., 109 Bluchill Ave., Milton "
Philbrick, Burton S., Am~LaFrance Foamite Corp., $ 3 Odell Ave., Beverly
Philbrick, F. B., 54 Colburn Rd., Wellesley Hills 82
Phillips, Lawrence W., Chief, 4! George St., ~;Vhitman
Piepenbrink, Charles, Chief, 150 No. Main St., Cohasset
Pierce, Lester M., Chief, Montague
Pinto, R. M., Operating Supt., A.DoT. Co., 60 State St., Boston
Pires, Antone M., Ex-Chief Fire Comm., 1556-1558 No. Main St., Fal! River
Poeton, Josiah, Ex-C’hief, Lynntie!.d
Pond, Connor J., Chief, Franklin
Pope, Samue! J., Ex-Chief, Boston, 68 Wells Ave., Dorchester
Priest., Lloyd Vgo, Deputy Chief, South ALton
Putnam, Edward E., Jr., 2i0 Dale Street, Waltham
Pye, Frederick H., Chief, Stoughton
Pyne, Joseph V., Chief, 101 Main St., Hopkinton
Quinlan, Eugene M., 294 Wa.shington S.t., Bos.ton
¯ ’
Quinlan, Henry J., Room 815, 10 Milk St., Boston
Rafuse, Leander F., 70 Brooks Rd., Weston
Reardon, Wil.liam L., ! 18 Malvei:n, Street, Melrose
Regan, Timothy, 12 Haaleton Rd., Newton Centre.
Reinert, D. O., RCA Victor Division, 200 Berkeley Street, Boston
Rete!le, Edward A., Ex-Chief, American LaFrance Foamite Corp., 63 Bailey Street,
Lawrence
Richardson, Moody J., Deputy Chief, Millis
Ritchott, Conrad N., Captain, 41 Asinof Avenue, Chicopee
Ritschel, Franklin. N., Chief, Gamewe!l Co., New, on Upper Falls
Roach, Walter B., First Assto Chief, Sharon
Roberts, G. L., Fire Commissioner, 30 Perkins Ave., R~ting
Robertson, Ralph C., Chief, North Attleboro
Robi&aud, PhiIip A., Chief Hanson
Robinson, Alfred D., Chief, Boxborough
Robinson, Chester T., 47 Main St., Rockport
Robinson, Kenneth, Robinson {_~ Company, 18 Granison Rd., X~eston
Robinson, Leslie E., Chief, 25 Maple St., Paxton
Robinson, PerLe M., Fire Engineer, Marshfield
Robinson, Stanley,. 67 Chauncy St., Boston, Mass., Fire Prot. Co.
Roby, Lou~s H., Jr., Captain, "~,Vrentham
Roeder, Harold E., Fire Commissioner, ~ Churchill Lane, Lexington
Rogers, Edmund D., Ex-Chief, ~Zestford F. D., 61 Pleasant S~., Forge Village
Rogers, Frank, Chief, 91 Washington St., Fairhaven-. Rohan, John H., Chief, Holyoke
Rob!ring, William R., Mgr., General
~ :’ : :
Alarm_:,Corp:,
89 Broad. St., Boston
Roper, Paul H., Chief, Billerica
’
Rounseville, C. C., Jr., Ex-Fire Commissioner, 264 .French St., Fall River
Rowe, Benjamin F.; Chief, Bay State Fire Patrol, .69 S,pri, ng St., Cambridge
).._Rp_~ley, Charles F., Fire Commissioner, Brookline

COUNTY $1JPPLYo
STEVENS STREET

NORWALK, COl,IN.
VOlunteer 6-4433, 6-4434

Co Ro GIBSON & COMPANY
P~b~bh~r~
NORWALK, CONN.

NORWALK

The Torr].ag¢o~ Coal & O][ Company0 [.¢o
TORR[NGTON, CONNo

NORTH ELM STREET

ENGLAND PLUMBING
Incorporated

TORR[NGTON, CONNECTICUT

To Ao WALKER, INCo
Established 190-/ - Incorporated 1924
Heatgng a~d Sanitary E~gineers and ~ontrac~ors
22 M]GEO~q AVENUE

TORRiNGTON, CONN.
Phone 5434
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Russell, Howard S., Mutual Farm Underwriters, 1~ Lexin.gton St., Waltham
Ryan, James J. Rockwood Sprinkler Co, 34~Harlow St., Worcester
Ryan, Timothy S., Mass. Deputy Director Civil Defense, 62 Pine Ave°, Brockton
Salamone, Richard, Mo, Chief, Fire Dept., Needham
SargenL Herbert So, Charles C!ougherty Co., South St., Medfield
Sarris, Hcward, Charles H. C!ougherty Co., Cottage Ave., Millis
Sawt.elle, Lyman Ko, Chief, 104 Linden St., XMinchendor~
Scanlon, Joseph Eo, Chief, 9 Armory St., Lynn
Scanlon, Joseph E., Jr., Capt., Fire De,pt., LaBel1 Rd., Lynn
Schiller, Joseph F., Chief, Ashburnham
Scott, Frank Jo,: Navy Yard F. D., ~2 Francis St., Boston !~ ’
Scully, John F., American Fire Equipment, 717 Boylston Sto, Boston
Sears, Harry T., Chief, 136~ Washington St., Braintree
Sears;: Stephen, Reliable Products ~d Service, ~32 Shawmut Ave., Boston
Shaw, Kings:bury, Chief, Holliston
Shea, James R., 12 Silverwood Terro, South Hadley
Staeehan, John J., Ex-Ghief, Russe!ls Mills Road, D.ar.tmouth
Shepard, A. C., General Electric Co., 9~3 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
Sheridan, Thomas J., Fire Inspector Army Base, 2~ Patterson Way, So. Boston
Sherman., Edward D., ~ Kflby St., Boston
Sibley, Frederick H., Chief, West Springfield
Silva, Anto.n.e M., Asst. Chief, E.dgartown, Mass.
Silva, William P., Chief, Edgartown
Simon.s, Edward S., Hyde Mfg. Co., 139 Colum.bia St., Brooktine
Sisca, Louis A., Fire Commissioner, 10~3 Bedford St., Pal! River
Skeltcm., David W., Ex-©hief, 26 Sears St., Burlington
Skinner, ’Clarence E., Chief, ~ 1 Spring Street; Plainvil.le
Slaman, Robert A., 32 Damien Road, Wellesley Hills
Slaman, To ! t., Chief, Wellesley
Smiddy, Earl, Turnpike Rd., Fayville
Smith, Charles T., Gamewel! Fire Alarm Co., 81 Coolidge Ave., Needham
Smida, Fred F., Chief, Murphy General Hospital, Waltham
Smith, Vincent Jo, Fire Dept., 30 High St., Everett
Somerville, Stuart, ~47 Main St., Woburn
Sousa, Antone, Chief, West Bridgewater
Spalding, John D., Plant Supto American Disto Telegraph Co., 60 State St., Boston
Sparks, Francis D., 38 Lincoln St. Andover
Spinney, Winthrop H., Chief, *6!estboro
Stapleton, John V., Chief, Boston Fire Dept., 861 Broadway, So. Boston 27
Stearns, Dwight S.,-Chief, Northfield
Stetson, M. D., Co., Janitors Supplies, 64 E. Brookline St., Boston
Stevens, Harold Bo, Chief, Templeton Fire Dept., 9 Pleasant S~., Bal~dwinvi!le
Stewart, H. C., jr: ’Chief, go;ton Navd!"Shbyd; ’3’~g g. Central St-:, Ff~nki’ir~
Stewart, gd’flliam Eo, 1436 Cen.tre St., Ro..slindale.
St. Germain, Albert, Chief, Peakham Road, Sudbury
Storey, Wmo J., Supt. MotOr Vehicles, HolyOke
Stover, Harold A., Farrar Comp~;ny,.i Woodvflle
Stowel1~ Ro Ho, Stowell U~iform Co°, ~ Briar Lane, Newtonvi!!e

M & M PACKAGE STORE
FRAM[NGHAM, MASS.

173 CONCORD STREET
Telephone FR 2-3956

Telephone FR 2-1227

ARTHUR M. F[TTS, JR.

F[TTS INSURANCE AGENCY
Licensed Bre~er
FRAM~NGHAM, MASSACHUSETTS

40 UNhDN AVENUE

[NDEPF::NDENT COAL TAR COMPANY
T~Hc ~d
WAVERLEY STREET

FRAM[NGHAM, MASS.
Established ~ 973
R~ Oo CH]CKERING

So Eo SK[LLIN

C & S OIL HEATING COo~ [NCo
OL 3-2210

7 M~DDLESEX AVENUE, NATICK

JOHN Ho CRAIG & SON
ESTABLISHED 1899
NAT!CK, MASS.

CLARK’S BLOCK
Tel. 25-V¢ ~ 25-R or. !078

130 Years of Service
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Su!livan, Dennis W., Asst. Chief, 33 Teele Ave., W. Somerville
Sullivan, John J., Captain,..-66 Burr St., Dorchester
Sullivan, Joseph Pc, Chief, Bostdn PrOtective Dept., 4 Appleton St., Boston
Sweeney, George H., Chief, Bridgewater ’
Sweeney, Win. E., P. O. Box 132, Chatham_
Swim, Grenfell A., Asst. General SalesMgr., The Gamewell Co., Newton Upper
FxI!~ ,.’: :
,,
Tancrell, Wilfred J., Chief, 94 Elm St., Uxbridge
Tappen, Robert M., 8tare Fire Marshal, 10!0 Comm. Ave., Boston
Tartan, John. J., Captain, Fire Depto, 384 Prospect St., Cambridge
Tetreauh, Edmond, Dep. Chief, 203 Conway S~., Greenfield
Thayer, Vincent R., Deputy Chief, Bellingham
Thibeauh, Guy A., Chief, Rockport
.Tiernan, Raymond R., Chief, UoS.N.A.D., Hingham
Tierney, Daniel B., Treasurer In.t. Assoc. of Fire ¯Chiefs, 8 Robbins Rd., Arlington
Tierney, Ri.chard J., Ex-Chief, 38 Appleton Pl,ace, Arlington
Tight, William A., Chief of Protection, Boston Globe, Boston
Tracey, John Pc, Chief, 12 Church St., Great Barrington .
Travers, Herbert F., Chief, 6 Mercan,tile, Worcester
Trevett, LeRoy, Chief, Framingham
Tripp, Bertram, Chief= Middleboro
Turchon, Peter, 59 Wachusett Rd., Chestnut Hill
Turton, Roy S., Chief, Shelburne Fa!ls
Tu.t.tle, Ha.rry E., Ex-Chief, Concord
._
Tyler, Bartlett, 146 Sum.met St., Boston, Pres. Treas. Boston Fire ~ Police Notification Coo
_
Tyler, Harold L., Stevens Fire Equip. Co., 115 Mower St., Worcester
Ulm, Robert F., Chief, Easthampton
~
Upham, Maurice L., Chief, Weston
Velozo, Joseph, Ex-Fire Comm., 46 Otis St., Fa!l River
Vigers;.’James J., Chief, Lakevi!le
Vogel, Edward J., Motorola, Inc., 3 Conrad St., Braintree
: Voke, Charles O., Chief, Chelsea
~Waite, Harry F., Ex-Chief, Boston Rd., Billerica
Walden, Lorton C., 57 Exchange St., Worcester, Supt. Protective Depto
*Walker, H. S., 2 Thomas Circle, Marblehead
Walker, Philip B., Chief, Northbridge F. D., Whitinsville
¯ Wa!lace,.J. Thomas, Chief, Bourne
¯ Ward, John J., Chief, Millis
Ward, %Villiam T., DepiChief, B6 Coukt S~i, Springfield
Warner, Robert T., A.D.T. Com:~Sa-i{y, 60 State St., Boston
Warnock, Vgilliam L., Supt. Operations White Fuel Co., So. Boston
~%, .i ~’
. !’~ ., .}<[.
Watson, Arthur, DeiSuty Chief, Mtlhs
Watson, Charles A., Chief, Hopedale
Weeks, Harold E., Chief, Barre
i Wells; Ray D., Ex-Chief, P. O. Box 506, Falmouth
~Wha.len, Ward G., Chief, Pittsfiel,d
, Whe.d~r, Earle A,,. Ex-Chief,,.Be~lin
.,
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K N_~PP BROTHEE$

AUBURN D~E COMPANY,
61 WASHINGTON STREET

TeJephone 2-1961

AUBURN, MAINE

DAVIS OIL COMPANY, ~IqCo
559 MAIN STREET

KEENE, N. H.
Phone 848

F. Ro SCHRE~TER, ~U¢o
P~a+~ic Pred++c++~

179 BROOK STREET

CLINTON, MASS.

WORCESTER +BEDDING CO+
WORCESTER

MASS.
M~CHAEL D~ PIERRO

DI P~ERRO MANUFACTURING CO.
2!4 SUMMER STREET

V4ORCESTER, MASS.
Telephone

~EW ENGLAND x~SSOCIATION OF

Whelan, Fred E., Chief, Milton
Whitcomb, Joso C., Maxim Motor Co., Middleboro
White, George A., Grinnell Sprinkler Co., Inc., 131 State St.0 Boston
White, Ralph H., Chief, Auburn
W’hi.te, Warren, Inspector Re,pairs, Fire Dep% 10 Royal St., Lowell
Whitney, Bernard B., Dept., of Public Safety, 1010 Com’th Ave., Boston
Whitney, G. G., Jr., Elm Rcad, Moors, Falmouth
Whitney, George H., Fire Equipment, 82 Chestnut St., Boston
Whitney, Philip M., Chief, Sharon
Whittemore, Dana H., Chief, Yarmouth
Whittemore, Nathaniel B., 33 Audubon Rdo, ~Veltesleg
X~iggin, J. Herbert, Chief, 703 High St., Westwood
Williams, E. W., 33 B. Sweetser Ter, E. Lynn
Williams, Mansfield, Asst. Chief, 19 Creek St., Wrentham
Wilson, Philip A., Chief, 114 Summer St., Maynard
g~rilson, Waldo, Chief, Carlisle
W~tten~h,a~gen, Frederick W., Ex-’Ohief, 31 School St., Beverly
Wolfenden, John W., Fire Commissioner, Attleboro
Wood, Everett B., Chief, Plymouth
Wood, Robert A., Asst. Treas. Wood Engineering Service, Inc., Topsfield
Wright, Edward J., Chief, 60 Maso.nic St., Northampton
Wright, Harold E., Chief, Main St., Wesfford
Yonker, George M., Chief, Petersham
Young, Fred T., Jr., Asst. Chief, 445 Lower County Rd., Harwich,port
Zanieski, Stephen R., Chief, Greenfield
Zimmerman, Joseph W., Box 18, Winchester

Abreu, John F., Chief, Middletown
Adams, George C., As.s,t. Chief, 6 Harris St., Riverside
Ahearn, William P., Naval Training Station, Newport
Alletag, Otto J., Ctzief, 22 Dyer St., V~arren
Amore, _Anthony J., Chief, Natick
Andrews, Earl, Chief, 9 Gardner Ave., Saylesville
Armstrong, Clinton L., Chief, Rockville
Babcock, John E., Jr., Ex-Warden, 63 Main St., So. Kir~gston, Wake~eld
Baker, Edgar H., Jr., Depo Chief, 24 Pettaconsett Ave., Norwood
Ballou, I. A., Jr., Ward LaFrance Fire Apparatus, cor. Dover {.~ Allerton Ave., East
Providence
Barber, Edwin, Chief, Watch Hill
Bastien, George J., Fire Commissioner, Warwick
Batchelder, Earl H., Ex-Chief, 34 Steere Ave., Centerdale
Batchelder, George T., Sec’y, R. I. Fire Chiefs Club, 2227 Mineral Spring Ave.,
Centerdale
"
Black, Irvir~g S., Chief, U. S. Rubber Prod. Co., !0 Eagle St., Providence
Brewer, Alvan G., Ex~Chef, !32 Aborn Ave., Lakewood
Brickley: Chester A0, 100 Sheldon Street, Providence
Brode.n, Norman D., Chief, Cranston
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THE BURDEN~BRYANT COMPANY
Freezers Ranges
Geneva Modern Kitchens * Coo~e~a~-ar Refrigerators
Electric Mixers
Air Conditioners ~ Hoba~ "K~tche~aM" Dishwashers
Ironrite Ironers ~!h~rJpoo! Home Laundries Columbia TeJev~sion
Vacuum C~eaners Modern EJectdc Ranges Water Heaters
SPRINGFIELD
MASS~
Telephone 3-5105

BYRON’S FUNERAL HOME ~NGo
MASS.

SPRINGFIELD

The F & D Machine and Tool Works
S~andard an~ Spec#d ~u,~ing
THREE R~VERS

MASSACH USETTS
Telephone" PaImer 51

ART CEMENT PRODUCTS COMPANY
SPRiNGFiELD 4, MASSACHUSETTS

1699 PAGE BOULEVARD

HAMPDEN COLOR & CHEMICAL COo
Established Since 1852

MASS., U. S. A.

SPRINGFIELD

EASTMAN MANUFACTURING COo, l~Co
E~ec~.rica~ ~_,empe~n~
199 UNIO’N STREET

S.PRI NGF[ELD, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone 7-4067
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Cappelli, Angelo R., Chief, ~7 Maple Ave., Johnston
C~rlow, Everett A., Chief, Apponaug
Cessna, J. Domenic, Ex-Chief, 19 Lake Drive, East Greenwich
Comolli, Andre,, N., 1st Asst. Chief, 6 Boylston St., Westerly
Comolli, C1audio A., Asst. Chief, Westerly
Connelley, William T., Chief, Pawtucket
Connerton, Win. H., Dep. Chief, Newport
Cook, Ja.mes., Captain, 20 Rockland St., Narraga~nset:t
Cookson, Edward F., 30 Warwick Rd., Pawtucket
Corey, Milton~E., Chief, Georgiaville
Corley, J~hn .To, Sr., J. Mo Baker Pattern Co., Inc., Fire Fighting Equipment,
Sprague Street, Providence
Corley, John T., Jro, (58 Sprague Street, Providence
Cote, A. Jo, ExoChief, Woonsocket
Cotter, Thomas H., Ex-Chief, 1~2 Edge Hill Rd.0 Hoxsie, Warwick
Cross, Henry B., Secretary, Grinne!l Co., 260 WTest Exchange St., Providence
Cullen, Joh,r~ E., Captain, 7 ~th Ave., Narrag, a,n.sett
Currie, g~ralter S., Chief, Bradford, R.I.
:
Davis, Harold H., Jro, Lieut. Quonset Naval Air Sta., F.Do, ~.0 Waverly St., Warwick
Dawley, Wmo S. Ho, 8 Warner St., Newpo~¢
Denice, Rocco, 1198 Jefferson Blvd., Warwick
DeSisto, John, Chief, Barrington
Duckworth, Thomas E., Chief, Cataract Fire Co. 2, Lakewood
D~nbar, Paul Mo, Chief, Moosup Valley Rd., Greene
Earnes, Richmond Wo, Sec’y No. Smithfield Vcl. F. Do, Noo Smithfield
’Edson, ’Clarence E., Chief Eorest .Ra,nger, Central pike, No. Scituate
Ellis, Arthur ~Nro, Jr., Chief, 147 Pettaconsett Ave°, Norwood
Ellis, Joseph J., Comm. of N. E. Forest Fire Compact for R. I., 48 Adelaide Ave.,
Providence
Fairley, Donald, Dep. Chief, 3086 Post Road, A.pponaug
Farmer, William F., Chief, Greem.vood
Fitzsimmons., John, Dep. Chief, Woonsocket
Fogarty, Michael F., Tower Hill Rd., Atlenton
Forand, ,Arthur N., Chief, Albion Fire Dept., Albion
Fortier, Henr~ E., Chief, Manville
Gareau, Lionel P°, Chief, 1298 Main Street, West Warwick
Genever, Albert H., Deputy Chief, Bayside F. D., Warwick
Gladu, Alfred, Asst. Chief, Manville
Graham, William H., 2790 Pawtucket Ave., East Providence
Hewitt, James, Captain, 20 Charles St., Warwick
Hill, J. Richard, Coventry (Chief, Hil! Farm F.
Holman, Waldo Fo, Depo Chief, 2149 Broad St., Cranston
Hull, Merton Co, Chief, Jamestown
Hutchinson, Robert J., Dep. Chief, Bayside Fire Dept., Warwick
Jache, Paul O., Ex-Chief, 30 Becket Ave., Johnston
Jones, H. LeRoy, Jr°, Beech Cottage, Bliss Mine Rd., Newport
Jones, Norman, Battalion Chief, Providence
Jones, Wilfred, Fire Commi.ssioner, 66 Church Ave., ~,Varwick
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SHIPBUILDERS COOPERAT[V~ BANg; ..~..
~ncorporated ] 920
Shares ]40th Series Now On Sale
CHESTNUT STREET

~

QUINCY, MA~gACHUSETT~
PResident 2~7793

BRAJNTRE’E COoOP’ERAT[VE, BANK
871 V, iASH~NGTON STREET
SOUTH BRA~NTREE, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone Braintree 2_-] 370

FORE R~VER MOTORS
418 QUINCY AVE°

QUINCY, MASS.

HENRY Jo LARAMEE
~MASH1NGTON STREET

WEYMOUTH 88, MASS.
Paul A. Doucette

DOUCETTE: AND DE SANTIS
\VEyrnouth 9-304.4- 9-4041

Res. BR 2-4099
WEYIViOUTH, MASS.

133 kWASH~NGTON STREET
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Kirwan, Joseph Page, Chief, Naval Base, Newport
LaBreche, Gustave A., Director Public Safety, Woonsocket
LaFrance, Adelard J., Deputy Chief, Pawtucket
Lajoie, Theodore P., Deputy Chief, Woonsocket
Lanai, Michael, Chief Marievi!le F. D., 1062 Charles St., North Providence
Laughlin, John A., Chief, East Providence
Linden, Oscar E., Ex-Chief, Vol. Fire Co. No: 1, Greenwood
Luft, I. Arthur, Midwestern Mfg. Co., 281 Washington Sto, Providence ......
Maher, James C., Chief, Glendale Vot. Fire Co., Box "C", Glendale
Mar~naccio, Thomas, Chief, Johnston Hose Co., No. 1, Manton
Marshal!, Lewis A., Chief, Providence ¯
Matteo, Peter, C’hief, Ashton
Matteson, Ralph, Capto, Greenwood Fire Co., 45 Kenrick St., Warwick
McGlashan, James S., Chief, Fairlawn-Lincoln F. D., 9 Cecile St., Saylesvi!le
McH,ugh, Th.oma.s J., Lt., R. I. Fire Marshal’s Bureau, Eox 1338, Providence
Merritt, Clifford Ao, Chief, 266 Morse Ave., Greenwc.od
Mongeon, Edgar, Deputy Chief, ~,Voonsocket
Mongeau, Henry J., .©bier, !50 Grove St., Lonsdale
Morrissey, Joseph, Chief, Fruit Hill Fire Dept., 1889 Smith St., No. Providence
Mowry, Jc~eph O., Ex-.Chief, No. Attle:boro, Mass., Browne!! St., RoF.Do 59, Warren
Murphy, John Po, Chief, Centerdale
Notarantonio, Joseph, Maxim Motor Co., 1703 Mineral Spring Ave., North Providence
O’Brien, L. J., 667 Public Street, Providence
O’.Connell, William V., Chief, West Hilton St., No. Tiverten
Palmer, Andrew P., The Woonsocket Call, Woonsocket
Pasetti, Columbus, Chief, Westerly
Payette, Wilfred, Chief, !29 Woonasquatucket Ave., No. Providence
Payne, Moses, Jr., Asst. Chief, ~Vesterly
Perry, Edwin S., Deputy Chief, Pawtucket
Pista.daio, Louis, Ex-Chief, 41 J~r~e St., North Providence
Qu~n, Everett, Chief, Bay Side Fire Co., 92 Elmdale Ave., Warwick
Raitan.o, George A., ’C~p’tain, 66 Rodman St., Narragansett
g.enfree, Frank O., Sr. Chief, Conimicut
Reyno!,ds, Adelbe~ J., Ex,Chief, Oakland-Ma,pleville Fire Co., Oakland
Ricci, Josegh T., Deputy Chief, Hose 1, Johnston
Rintala, Eino, Chief, Box 58, R.F.D., F.oster Center
Rishe, Oscar A., ’Chief, Bristol
Roy, Leo J., Chief, Woonso.cket
Salisbury, George F., Chief, .Centra! Falls
Savage, John A. Chief, 270 Broad St., Valley Falls
’Sel’ley, Arthur H., Chief, No.rth Kin,gsgon F. D., ~Zickford
Sh.eehan, John T., Supt. S,tate Police and S,ate Fire Marsha!, Box !338, Provider~ce
Sh.c~l,a~nd.er, W. E., Fire Equipment Supplies, 98 Sefton Drive, Edgewood
Smitla, Elphege, .Chief, West Warwick
Smith, Harold A., Ex-Chief, 271 Palace Ave., Greenwood
Smith, John, Distributor Fire Fighting Appliar~ces, 69 Granite St., Westerly
Smith, Kenneth E., Greenwood Fire Co., Greenwood ............ . .....
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PITTSHIRE COo
390 MERRILL ROAD

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Tel. 9861

BAY’ STATE ELEVATOR
COMPANY
Incorporated
!~.}ac~.~r~r~ o)~ E~ev~tor~
Sales and Service: Springfield, Mass. - Boston, Mass. - Worcester, Mass.
Pittsfield, Mass. - Bridgeport, Conn. - Hartford, Conn.
SPRINGFIELD ]
MASSACHUSETTS
REpublic 6-2701
-

A. E. GLEASON
¯

620 BERKSHIRE AVENUE
SPRINGFIELD 9, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephones, Bus. 2-820?

PHELAN°S PACKAGE STORE, NCo
~e Specic~ze i~, Alle~ ~’i~.es ~nd Liq~or~
Free Deliveries 8 A.M. to 1 1 P.M.
SPRINGFIELD

MASS.
.

X. COCKTAIL LOUNGE:
The ]~.~.~gg~e N.oom

509 SUMNER AVE.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
..

...,.:.-- _WARSAW RESTAURANT .
...

¯

.~

137 :H’IOH".ST: :: "

: :¯

.
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Spencer, Frank K., Ex-Chief, P.O. Box 82, No. Scituate
St. Jean, Roland, Chief, Tic,gut Fire C0., 29 Brookside Ave., West X~arwick
Tabor, J. Earle, Chief, Forestdale
Taylor, Chester F., Chief, 1620 Mineral Spring Ave., No. Providence
Trudeau, Emile, Dep. Chief, Greenwood
Ucci, Luigi, Chief, Johnston Hose Co. N.o. 3, Manton
¯
Underwood, Lester W., Chief, V, destern Coventry Fire Dist.~, Greene ~.. ¯
Vaitkunas, Alexander J.,. 3391~Orms St=, Providence ........
Waite, Walter F., Dist. Chief, 1264 Crandall .Rd., Tivert0n .......
Walsh, John D., Ex-Chief, Conimicut
Ward, John, Editor, Firefighters-Column, Providence JournalW, aterman, William H., Jr.,.. 3090 Post .Road,:Warwick ¯ -- -’
NVhipple, Nathan W., Jr., Chief, North Cumberland Volo_.Fo. ~., Va.l!.ey Falls
Wilkey, Henry W., Chief, Portsmout.h:,.."
Winsor, B. C., Asst. Chief, Crash Rescue,:.U. So Nava! Air Station, Quonset
Worat.ch,.Fr-.ed~. Chit,f, Kings.to~-Fire Dept.,-Box 197; Kingston
\Vyman, Elwood T., Apponaug Fire Co., Apponaug
CONN~CT~C~JT
Andersen, Donald W. Captain,. Wethersfield
Amtinozzi, Arthur M., Captain, Derby
Barber, Fred R., Chief, Long Hil! F. D., 60 Grove St., Trum.btfl!
Barber, Irving R., Chief, Moosup
Bartho!omew, Russell H., O. B. Maxwe!! Co., 1 Easton St., East Hartford
Beau&amp, Lawrence T., Assto Chief, Co. No. 1, Newington
Bennet, Douglas J., Airkem Service of New England, Lyme
gerger, Ao R., Chief, Georgetown
Bowkett, .Allan, Chief, 98 Judson St., Thomaston
Brady, Norman R., A. D. T. Company, 242 Ttnambul! S’t., Hartford
Bramble, Newman B., Fire Commissioner, 18 Wells Drive, Newington
Bray, Jack W., President, the Cyc!o-F!o .Co., Box 228, Milford
Building Offici.~l.s Conference of America, P. O. Box 332, W. Hartford
Burgess, Harold E., Lieut., Fire Dept., Danielson
Carleton, Harry A., Chief, Shaker Pines Lake Fo D., Haaardville
Cavanaugh, Thomas F., Ex~Chief, 33 Lake St., Waterbury
Chandler: Raymond F., Chief, Prospec~
Christensen, Kenneth, Chief, Meadow Road, Wilson .
Clark, James, Ex-Chief, Glenville
Coley, Richard F., Chief, Milford
Collins, Robert H., Shelton, Connecticut, Engineering Dept., Improved Risk Mutuals,
South Broadway~ White Plains, New York
Collins, Thomas J., Chief, 38 Hervey St., New Haven
~
Confrey, William B., Chief, 6 Broadway Terrace, Nolavich
Conklin, George Co, O. Bo Maxwe!l Co., Inc., 62 Bagley Ave., Hamde~
Conrady~ William, Ex-Chief, 22 Earl Sto, Rockville
Corey, David, Lt. Fire Dept., Box 268, New Milford
Cotter, Edward, Chief, Derby.
Cotter, John J., Chief, Conn.. State Hosp. Fo D0, Middletox~m _ . . . .......
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WALTHAM OiL BURNER COo
12’~4. BENNJNGTON. STREET

EAST BOSTON 28.~ MASS.

McLAUTHLIN CO~
SINCE 1847

Io M. kMINSTON

WINSTON CO. OF MASS., INC.
Man~/~turers and D~ribu.tcr~ ef Ma~erflame ~red~,~t~
BRADSTON STREET

Highlands 2-4.480

BOSTON 18, MASS.

GEORGE Ro BASCOM CO., ln¢o
HEATING ENGINEERS
Zenith Au, tenu#ic 011 B~.rner Man,~jacturer~

950 OLD COLONY PARKWAY BOSTON 22, MASS.

-, GEneva 6-4330

J~new# in. Every Fert in the W’erlv!
4,94~500 SUMMER STREET Lad~es Invited
BOSTON 10, MASS.

MORRIS GORDON & SON, Into
#e~gner~. ~nd Manuf~c~u.rer~ of
.

Feed Service Eq~ipm, ent
112 SUDBURY STREET

BOSTON ]4, MASSACHUSETTS
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Couch, Charles Do, Ex-Chief, New Milford
Crawford, Henry P., Deputy Chief, Greenwich
Cromack, Harold F., Chief Pratt ~ Whitney Aircraft F. Do, Unionville
Crombie, Peter Ao, Chief Enfield Fire Dist. No. 1, Young Ave., Thompsonvflle
Cul’len, J. B., Grinne!l Compa.n~y, R.F.D., Collinsville
Cummings, Edward, Fire Marshal, Bridgeport-Lycoming Divo AVCO Mfgo Corp:
Stratford ........
Czine, John J., Chief, Wa!lingford
....
Dagon, Francis J., Chief, 56 William Street, East Hartford
Darling, Edwin S., Chief, Shaker Pine Lake, Hazardville
Daur, Larry, Dep. Chief, 180 Green.wich Ave°, Greenwich
Davis, R. K., Chief, Columbia
Dawson, William H., Fire Ins,peetor, Greenwich
Delamater Dist., Corp., 62 LaSalle Road, West Hartford
Densky, William J., Deputy Chief, Stamford
Dickinson, Fred Wo, Chief, Vol. F. D., Falls Village
Disbrow, John O., Chief, Wilton F. Do, \Vilton
Donlon, T. M., Chief, Plant Protection, Bridgeport-Lycoming Divo, AVCO Mfg.
Corp., Stratford
Donnelly, To H., Chief, West Hartford
Duffy, Edmund T., Sr., Capt., P. O. Box 26, Mills Rd., Greens Farms
Duncan, Alex, Chief, Round Hill F. D., Greenwich
Dunn, J. Frank!in, Chief, Middletown
Ellis, Earl J., Executive Chief, Annex F. D., 395 Skiff St., Hamden
Enos, George F., Chief, South Windsor
Ensign, H. Y., Seagrave Corp., Box 38, Old’ Saybrook
Finch, Fred L., Chief, Staffordville
Foley, Albert J., 84 Seaton Rd., Stamford
Ford, Lauren’ce M., Fire Comm. and Fire Mar.shal, Redding Center
Foy, Albert B., Ex-Chief, South Manchester
Furey, Thomas J., Chief, Thompsonville
Oalvin, Edward A., Chief, Naugatuck
Gates, Frank H., Asst. Chief, 1!7 Derby Ave., Derby
Gisborne, C. Carleton, Fire Commissioner, Greenwich
Gleason, John M., Chief Administrative Officer, Green,wich
O1erm, Russell A., Sr., Gamewell Co., 335 Fairview Ave., Bridgepor~
Graham, George C°, Chief, Bristol
:.Graves, Charles P., Deputy Chief, 5 Idlewild Manor, ~reenw_&
Gray, A1;bert, Jr., Town Manager, V,gethers,fie’ld
Griswold, Henry G., Fire Comm_., 759 Woodward Ave., New Haven
Grote, James L., Chief, Chester
Hall, Glen. M., Motorola, Inc., 62 LaSatle Road, West Hartford
Hall, Warren, Chief, Cheshire
Hal!, William F., Ex-Chief, Plainlield
Hallgren, E. William, Deputy Chief, 107 White Rock Dr°, Windsor
Hanna, George C., Chief, Dan,bury
Hanson, Ernest, Fire Marshal,. Mansfield Grove Rd., East Haven
blanson, Benj. S., Ex-Chief, Broad Brook
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STEDFAST RUBBER COMPANY°
Main Office: MATTAPAN, BOSTON 26, MASS.
. ¯ TeJephone BLuehilis 8-1456
Factories: Mattapan, Mass° - North EastoP, Mass. ~ Oranby, Quebec, Canada

NEW ENGLAND P]ROVXSXON CO..~NCo~
..

MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

.,.

BOSTON 18, MASS.

H~ 2=8400

MIDDLESEX ~ZEL.DINO SUPPLY
1655 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY

EVERETT, MASSACHUSETTS’:.

Standard DupJicating Machin,¢s
Corporation
EVERETT

MASSACH USETTS

COMPLIMENTS OF

MEDF:~ELD CUSTOM LAUNDRY
S~rch~d a~.d F~ag.
SOUTH STREET, MEDFIELD, MASS.
T. E. PERRIN, Proprietor

Telephone

\X!EST PAINT & VARNISH COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS. (Everett Stationt
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Hartford, D. W., .Ex-©hie.f, 10 ’Chestnut St., So. Norwalk
Harper, George H., Chief, 66 Grove Street, Putnam
Harris, Arthur E., 288 Hanover St., Meriden
Hayes, Thomas J., Chief, 200 Main Street, East .Haven
Hearing, Wi!liam G., Chief, Glenbrooi~ Fird .Dept. S.~amford
Hei, mer, Edward, Fire De~p~., 212 Clement Rd., East H,a~:tford
Hitch.cock, Ch,arles, Ex-Deputy Chief, 73 Prospect St., G~eenwiola
Hodges, Milt.on E., Plant Engr., Electrotux Cor.p., Forest Ave., O{d Greenwich
Hood, William, Asst. Chief, East Hadda,m Vol. Fire Co., Moodus
Howard° Thurston So, Chief, Waterford
Hughes, Clinton L., Lieut., 1039 Fo!lybrook Blvd., Wethersfield
Hunt, Clarence N., Former Captain, Marshall Lane, Derby
Hunt, Harris R., American LaFrance Corp., Pine Meadow P. O., New Hartford
Hutchinson, John A, Jr., Past Chief, Sound Beach F. D., Old Greenwich
Hutchinson, Lea A., Chief, Simsbury
Ireland, Jo!hn H., Ex-Ohief, Danbury
Jennings, Sylvester E., Chief, 247 Middle St., Bridgeport
Johnson, Ho H., Deputy Chief, Middletown
Johnson, W. S., Chief, 82 Center S.t., West Haven
Kaselinas, John, Captain, Branford
Kermedy, John J., 246 Vine Sto, Bridgeport
Kenneson, Ralph Go, Ralph Gordon Kenneson Co., 397 ~,~ashington St., Hartford
Kirby, Wi!liam_ J., Coordinator, .Civil Defense Servi.ce, 12~ Tredeau St., Hartford
Knapp, Albert L., Dep. Chief, Wethersfield
Knecht, Lester R., Ass~. Chief, 6374 Main St., Trumbull
Kopernik~;Ttq~as, Deputy Chief, Kent Ave., Suffield
Lally, ThOmas Cd Deputy Chief, 191 Milbank Ave., Greenwich
Lantry, Frederick J., American Fire Equip. Co., 7.~ Oxford St., Wethersfield
Larkham, J. M., Ex-Chief, South Windham, 1 !6 Walnut St., Wiilhnantic
LaRoche!le, Wi!liam Co, Deputy ’Chief, 82 Wlaipple Ave., No~-wich
Lathrop, Walter P., Chief, ’Plainfield Fire Co° No. ! Inc., Plainfield
Led@, V. Pahl, Batt0 Chief, 22 Cu.m.pst.one Drive, Ha.mden
Locke, John F., Chief, Electrolux Corp., Pc O. Box 117, Riverside
Lockwood, Theodore So, Chief, Post Office Box 186, Stratford
Lummis, John A., Engineer, R. F. D., No. ~,ViMham
Lynch, Francis J., Acting Chief, Judds Corner F. D., Middlebury
Lynch, J. Frank, Dunne Ave., Collinsville
Lynch, John J., Ex-Ohief, Fitchville
Mackewita, Theodore, .Chief, Banksville Fire H,ouse, R. F. D. 1, Greenwic~
Maiko, John, Chief, 3 ~0 Delevan ~A_venue, Byram
Mason, Wi!liam C., Chief~ South Manchester
Matava, Andrew Mo, Chief, Uni.onville
..
McAr~hur, John F., Ex-Chief;. Round Hill Fire Dept., Gree~wich
McCray, Jo Stanley, Ex-Fire Commissioner, !.8 North Park St., Rockville
McCue, John F., Ct~ef, Wethersfield
McElvery, H. T., Chief, Sound Beach Fire Dept., Old Greenwich
Megin,. Fred H., Sr., Chief, Munson Road, Wolcott
..Milavdo, Michae! P., Chief, South Dist. Protective Assn., Middletown,).
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Com.pt#n, ents of
COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

BOSTON, MASS.

RALPH C. STUART, General Manager

HODGES MILL NOo 2
BUSSEY STREET

Phone DE 3-0550

EAST DEDHAM, MASS.

Tei. NOrwood 7-2279

KLEPS AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
~a~r~s ~ ~%ni~ien - ~arbureglen ~ ~{adie
770 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY

NORWOOD, MASS.

Every ~.nd~’slduag S~ou~d Have a

TH~ MBRCHANTS ¢OoOIPIERATIV~ BAN~(
24 Sg[~h STR~T

8O$TON, MASS.
MEET~ THESE CONDiTiONS

MASSACHUSETTS
RADIO AND TELEGRAPH SCHOOL
I NI~OIRIPORA~D
27l HUNTINGTON AVENU~
BOSTON ]5, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone COmmonwealth 6=1010 - 6-1 O1 }

THE MERRILL COMPANY, INCoE~,g~,eers & gen~,racgers

BOSTON

WOICISTIR
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Miller, George J., Fire Corn_re., West Haven
Miner, Edward H., Engineer, 8eagrave Co’rp., P. O. Box 402, Chester
Monahan, I-I. J., 294 Nutmeg Ave., Bridgepo.rt
Moody, Clarence E., Chief Engineer, Haaard Ave., Haaardville
Moore, Donald R., Chief, Deep River
}~iorin, George J., Supt. Fire Apparatus, 72 New Haven Ave., Milford
¯ Mullin, John A., Ex-Chief, 3 ! Lincoln Ave., Old Greenwich
Murdoch, Hugh, Chief Round Hill Fo D., Roundhill, Greenwich
Nelson, George S., Chief, Vol. Fire Dept., Andover
O’Brien,.John J., Chief, We~ton Volunteer F. D., RoF.Do 2, Westport
Ohmen, C. Robert, Chief, New Milford
Patterson, O., Chief, Winsor
Pel’land, Oscar J., Ex-Ohief, Box 15, Hampton
Perkins, Raymond J., Ex-Chief, B,oar, ala Vd. F. D. Inc., Fitchvi, lle
Perley, R. L., Superior American Fire Alarm & Signal Co., Meriden
Peter, Ma~, C-laitY, 20 Osee Place, Cos~ .Cob
Petrucelli, Leonard A., Chief, Meriden
Pickering, John W., Chief, Fire Company No. 1, New Canaan
Potter, G. Donald, Easton Vol. F. D., 18 Austin Drive, Egston
Potter, Raymond, Jr., Chief, Prospect St., Suflield
Potter, Stuart M., Chief, Greenwich.
Pracny, Edward H., Ex-Chief, Todd Roadl, NVolcott, Waterbury !2
Rau, George, ’Chief, Beacon Hose Go.. No. I, Beacon Fa.lls
Reynolds, Howard O., Chief, So. Eagleville Rd., Storrs
Richardson, Thomas F., Chief, Stamford
Riordan, Daniel J., Fire Commissioner, Derby
Pdtchie, Tom, Fire Marshal, Stamford Savings Bank, Stamford
Rivard, J. L., Chief, Willimantic
Rizzi.o, Anthon,y, Chief, Bank Street, Der, by
Rodgers, Winton B., Ex-Chief, Falls Village
Roman, Tony, Chief, Burville, Torrington
Rourke, Raymond, F~’e Commissioner, 18 Kneen Street, Shekon
Rutherford, Arthur N., Box 231, West Hartford
Ryall, John J., Chief, P.O. Box 37, Stevenso,a
Sanger, John Joseph, Ex-Chief, 1 Fairfield Ave,, Old Greenwich
Santy, Frank K., Asst. Chief, 209 Quinn Ave., No. Haven
Sana.o~e, John J., American La.Fran,ce Fo,amaiee Corp., 87 Fern Circle, Waterbury 8
Sawyer, Orville A., Lieut., Fire Equipment & Supplies, Old Greenwich
Scarlet*, George W., St., Chief, New Britain
Schaffri&, Arthur T., Sro, Former Chief So. Dist. Protective Assn., 2!1 East Main
St., Middletown
:Schlissel, George H., Chief, West Shore F. D., ~;Vest Haven
Scully, Francis, Chief, Waterbury
Shanaghan, Edward, Ex-Chief; Vo!. Fire Dept., East Had’dam
Shanaghan, Jo_hm, ASSto Chief, E. Haddam Vo!. Fire Co., Moodus
Shaw, Carroll, Captain, State Fire MarshaFs ONce, Hartford
S’hipman’, Thomas H., Ex-Chief, 21 Mansfield Rd., New London
Staippey, Harold, Chief, Westport
..
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GEO~oGE Eo WA~EN COB, POP~..&T~:ON

Co Ho CRONIN, inc.
New York Office: 60 Eas~ 42rid St.
BYRON STREET
BOSTON 8, MASS.

BOSTON NASH CO.
N~SH ATAM~AN, President and Treasurer

075 COMMONWEALTH AVENIJE

BOSTON i 5, MASSACHUSETTS

Directors: FOP.REST A. CLARK. J. DUDLEY CLARK, MERRILL GR~S\MOLD

HOWARD J. SCHRAMM, GRAFTON FAY--HO\VARD J. SCHRAMM, President
~es~on~ Only h~town Ford ~erv~ce ~t~tien

HOOVER MOTORS, lr~c.
~O~R~
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Shook, Harry A., Metal.bes.tos Div., \Villiam ~ka!lace Co., P. O. Box 102, Westbrook
Short, Winthrop E:., Chief, 25 Reyno:lds St., Danielson _7 ’:
8ikorski, S. O1, Plant Supervisor of Protection, Remington Arms, 939 Barnum Ave.,
Bridgeport
" ’ :. ~:’’’ ’: .... " .... ’
8kirba, Charles, 100 Clinton Ave., 8tamfcrd
¯
Smith, Fre~i:’ Chief’, Turn of Ricer Fire ~’Dept., Stamford
Smith, ...George L., Chief, Remington Arms Co., 939 Barnum Ave., Bridgeport
Spencer, Raymond C.,. Chief, Hamden. ¯
Steff, Howard N., Seagrave Corp., P. Co
,. Box 43, Hazardville
Stetson, Clarence L., Chief, 353 Main St., Cromwell
Stoddard, William F., Leon R. Meaney ’Co., Greenwich
Sudell, Joseph, Deputy ,Chief, Sachem Lane, Greenwich
Sullivan, Frank, Chief, 66 Union St., New London
Swan, James W., Chief, 7 Swan Ave., Seymour
Syme, David D., Chief, Scotland Dep{., R.F.D. 2, \Villimantic
Taylor, carlton, Chief, Grednfield Hill, !47 Perry St., Fairfield
Taylor, Kenneth F., Ex~Chief, Railroad St., New MilfOrd ~
Thoben, Theodore B., Capt., Shaker Pines Lake F. D., Hazardville
Thomas, Henry G., Chief, Hartford
Thomsen, George, Chief, ~6 Orchard St., Cos Cob
Treat, Earl gO’., Lieut., F. D., ~ 1 Wilder St., \Vatertown
Troy, John M., Ex-Deputy Ghief, Greenwich
Tweed, Johfi H. Jr., Ass~. Chief, P. O. Box 4, Branford
:
Urquhart, Ross V., Fire Comm., Marshal’s Office, H~rtford
Vinton, Arthur Jo, Chief, R.F,D 1, Coventry
Volk, C’has. A., Chief, Norwalk
Wallace, C. Harold, Chief, gdindsor Locks
Wash,burn, John A., Deputy Chief, Mai.n, St., SuNeld
Waterbury, Harrison, Ex-Chief, Cos ’Cob
Watrous, B. Scott, Bart. Chief, 80! No. High St’ East Haven
White, Herbert P., ¯Chief, Groton
Wildey, Charles A., Past Chief, Sound Beach F. D., Riverside
Wood, Ernest W., Fire Marshal, Branford
Young, Robe,~ K., Lieu% 14 Harrison St., Bristol
Zint, Frank M., Chief Plant Protection, Electrolux Corp., Forest Ave., Old Greenwicla
Zvonkovic, John, Cldef, Brantford
Zygmont, Michae!, Chief Glenville Fire House, Glenville

NNW YORK
Bear&lee, F. W., Mack Motor Truck .Co., 3~0 ~th Ave., New York, N. Y.
Case, I. H., ~Fire Engineering~, 24 \Vest 40th St., New York
Curtis, Dennis D., New England Sales Mgr., Power~Pak Products, Buffalo
Decker, Everett L., Asst. Sales Mgr., W,a,rd LaFrance Truck Cor,p., Elmira
Dwyer, John T., Eureka Fire Hose, !9~ Hudson St., New York 13, N. Y.
Eckman, ~£~m. G., Jr., Scott Aviation Corp., Lancaster, N. Y.
Geer, Howard S., Ex-Fire Captain, 83 Fremd Ave., Rye, New York
Halligan, Hugh, Deputy Chief, New York Fire Dept., l~0g Metropolitan Ave., New
York
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HUNNEWELL OIL COMPANY
MELROSE

MASS°

COMPL~MENTS OF

SPILEWSKI’S MARKET,
22242~ BROADWAY

~A~BR~DGEo ~.~A$$o

INTERNATIONAL COOPERAGE COo
Branches" ~vVinchester - Cambridge - \zVorcester - Raynham - VVestfield, Mass.
T1 FULKERSON STo

Phone TR 6-2590

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Dependable Qual~ly for Police and F~re
..apparatus and other emergency vehicles.
WA 44868

THE EATON PRESS, ~NCo
17 SPRING STREET
o TeN. ~VA~er~ew~
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WATERTOWN 72, MASS.

~EW ~NGLAND ~S$OCIATION OF ~iRE

Halpin, G. J., American LaFrance Corp., El.mira
Hyman, Sta,naey, 720 Ft. XNZa_.shington Ave., New York
Jordan, L. E., ’~Stack’, Scott Aviation Corporation, Lancaster, N. Y
March, Brook J., Ward LaFrance Truck Cot.p.., Elmira
O’Brien, Francis J., O’Brien Rotary Cutter, Inc., P.O. Box 221, Woodside, N. Y
Putt, Allen A., Eastern Mgr., Meta,lbes~os Div., Wrn. W.a~l!ace Co., 120 Cedar St.,
New York
Smith, D. B. & Co., Utica, Thomas M. Burton, Rep., "Indian Fire Pumps"
Smith, Jonas R., Sales Mgr., Eureka Fire Hose Div., United States Rubber Co., 195
Hudson St., New York
Stillman, Timothy G., Chief, Cornwall-Hudson, New York
Sullivan, A. W., A.D.T. Co., 1~ Sixth Ave°, New York, N. Y.
°
Veit, John O., Pres., C. G. Braxmar Co., 216 ,E. 4~th St., New York
Veit, John O., Jr., Treas. C. O. Braxm’.ar Co., 216 E. 4~th St., New York
Vickers, Joh,n~, Sonotone .Corp., Elmsford, New York
Walker, Hubert, American LaFrance Co., Elmira, N. Y.
~grhitver, Cliff, Federal Enterprises, ~1 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Wilbert, George H., Metcalf Bros., 4~ East 17th St., New York, N. Y.

NEW JENSEY
Bilby, Arthur W., Chief, Montclair
Cairns, Edward, Cairns & Bros., Firemen’s Uniforms, 8~4 Bloomfield Ave., Allwood
Clifton, N. J.
Diffenderfer, Harry, Chief, Ft. Dix Fire Dept., Fort Dix, New Jersey
Erde, Frank J., Ex-Chief, 262 Armstrong Ave., Jersey City
Green, Free!an, Chief, 11 Clinton St., Morristown
Gussner, Thomas F., Chief, Bloomfield
Hayes, J. David, Chief, Millburn
Hutch, Andrew,
Jaques,
Arthur C.,Chief,
Chief,Nutley
38 E!len St., New Brunswick,. No J.
Keenan, John B., ~6 Kenmore Ave., Newark, New Jersey
McGinley,.Chas. Ao, Ex-Chief, ~2 Ampere Parkway, East Orange
Meier, H. O., Mgr. Fire Hose Sales, Hamikon Rubber Mfg. Corp., Trenton
Murray, Thomas J., Chief, Summit
Priest, George T., Chief, Curtiss-Wright Corp., 24 Church St., Montclair
R~ssoman, Joseph V., Fire Corn_missioner, !17 Liberty St., Bloomfield
Scho!a, C. M., Asst. Mgr. Thermoid Co., Trenton, New Jersey
Short, Eugene Fo, Ex~Chief, 32 Broadway, Newark, No Jo
Tetley, Richard, Chief, Parker Ave., Little Silver, New Jersey
Tilley, Frank E., Eureka Fire Hose, 1 Market St., Passaic, No Jo
Vaugoin, Fo K., Chief, Raritan Arsenal, Metuchen, New Jersey
ALA$N~A
Burns, George, Chief, Anchorage, Alaska
M&RYL&N~
Blowers, Ralpl~ F., Major, 127 Alton Avenue, Aberdeen, Maryland
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ESTABLISHED ! 914

"~,VHITE
& HODGES
I NCORPORATED
2 WELLINGTON AVENUE
EVERETT 49, MASSACHUSETTS,
Boston Postal District ~ Cable Address "l<h~oil" Boston

CHARLES Do ~o~#HI.TE COo
450 W~STERN AVENUE

BOSTON 35, MASS.
Tel. ALgonquin 4-8~65

Founded i881 - Lewis W. Mustard Ill, President

CUMMINGS MACHINE WORKS
9-1] MELCHER STREET

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, U. S. A.
HAncock ~-5890

’¢#ILLEYo$IGGIN W°OOL SERVICE
~NCORPORATED

99 STATE STREET

"
Telephone CApitol 7-6545

BOSTON~ MASS.

FRANK GAIR M,6_COMBER, Inc.
22 BATTE.RYMARCH STREET

BOSTON 6, MASSACHUSETTS

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

OH|O ¯
Byrnel Emmet H., Battalion Chief, Clevdand
Dryden, C. R., B. F. Goodrich Company, Akron
Mosdy, Dave, Akron Brass Mfg. Co., 727 No Buckeye St., Wooster, Ohio
Schellin, Nick, Woos~:er Brass Company, Wooster
Smith.,..George L., Republic Rubber Division, Youngstown, Ohio
Stevenson, Lester, The Seagrave Corporation, Columbus, Ohio
Zetts, A1, Akron Brass Co., Wooster

OKLAHOMA
McAtpine, George R., Chief, Oklaho,ma City, Oklahoma
McGraw, Clarence T., President Circu!-Air Corporation, 575 Milwaukee Ave.,
Detroit
Noyes, E. J., Sales Mgr., Fire Equipment Dept., John Bean Division, Box 840,
Lansing

PENNSYLVAN|A
Ellis, F. Leonard, Mgr., Quaker Rubber Corp., Philadelphia 24, Pa.
Lee, Arthur F., Quaker Rubber Corpo, Comly & 8tare Rd., Philadelphia
Noyes, R~asse!l L., Fire Marshal, Fourth Naval Dist., Philadelptxia . :.
Penman, P. H., Mgr., Quaker Rubber Corp..,, 1740 Old X~felsh Rd., Huntington
Va!ley, Pa.
Wood, R. D., Co., 400 Chestnut St., Philadelphia
|OWA
McCarthy, E. J., 403 N. Frederick Ave., Oelwein, Iowa
iLL|NOIS
Fisch!, Fred, Bi-Lateral Fire Hose Co., 20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago, Ill.
INDIANA
Ashbaugh, Russell O., Elkhart Brass. Mfg., Elkhart
VoelkerL R. V., Asst. Sec’y, Elkhart Brass Mfg. Co., Elkhart, lad.
,.

CALIFORNIA
Coyle, Arthur ~Jg., 2023 (rear) Peyton Ave., Burbank, California
FlaMers, Everett I., Former Mass. State F~e Marshal, Lago Lindo, Rancho Snare Fe

COLORADO
Bryan, Wo8., Asst. Cla.ief, 2969 Foster Court, Denver ..
VIRC~N|A
¯
Oren Roanoke Corporation, F. S. Brigham, Oen’l Mgr., P. Q. Box 264, Roanoke
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THE BUTCHER POLISH CO~
]8~ COMMERCIAL STREET
Phone MA 4-3670

MALDEN, MASS.

MORTON OIL COMPANY
MALDEN 4,8, MAg$.

M~D~ORD ST~T
Te[epho~e MA 2~V575

MALDEN AUTO TOP COMPANY
¢OMM!i~.CIAL ST~[IT

MALDEN 4.8, MASS,

TELEPHONE MA 2=2123~MA 2-2124.

CHASo NIEDNER’S SONS CO,
F~re Hose
F~r Over 50 Year,
]0-10 3A[~1£S 5T~£fT

MALDen,! 48, MASI.

STERLING PAINT & VARNISH CO.
MAL~N

MASS.
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$O~JTH CAROLINA

Ricker, Eugene, Chief Fire Dept., Bldg. 727, Apt. E, Woolsey Court, U. S. Naval
Air Station, Pensacola, F!orida
York, Ralph E., U;S.A.F. Fire Chief, 1707 Inst. Sq. PBAF-13, ~¢’est Palm Beach, Fla.
WASHINGTON, ~3. Co
Shillady, Robert A., Jr., The Granbriar, 430! Massachusetts Ave., N.Wo
CANAI)A
Maitland, Geoo C., Chief Terrace Bay Fire Dept., Or~tario, Canada
Scott, W. J., Fire Marshal, Ontario, Parliament Bl,dg., Toronto
Shepard, Jack, Chief Sutton Fire Brigade, Sutton, Quebec
LiFE MEMBERSHIP
Genera! Electric Company, Lynn, Massachusetts
Winslow, Herbert H., 221 Market Street, Lynn, Massachusetts
HONORARY MEMBERSHIP L~ST
Alden, Ira C., Former Chief, Gotham; Maine
Bonney, W. L., Ex-Asst. Chief, 28 Park Street, Bath, Maine
Morse, Scott, Ex-Chief, 1~ An, drews Road, Bath, Maine
Smith, James Barker, Ma.n:aging Owner, The Wentworth-By-The,Sea, Portsmouth,
New Hampshire
Spear, Charles O., Ex-Chief, 96 Gdu@ St., South Portland, Me.
Hutchinson, Fred A., Ex-Chief, W.hi{e River Jct., Bavier Ave., Windsor, Vt.
Chase, Robert R., Ex-Chief, 20 Depct Street, Cheshire, Mass.
i
DeCourcey, D. H., Ex-Chief, 14 V~,restley St., ~Winchester, Mass.
’
Fox, Henry A., Ex-Chief, 1~ Alaric St., West Roxbury, Mass.
~
Gately; John J., Ex-Chief, Hood Rubber Co., 4~ Robbins Rd., Watertown, Mass.
Gorman, John J., Ex-Chief, 1 Warwick Terr., Winchester, Mass°
Haddock, Henry, Retired Asst. Chief, 6.~ Victory Rd., Lynn, Mass.
Healy, D. Edward, Oper. Elect. Fire ,~ Police Dept., Retired, 1397 Main St.,
Worcester, Mass.
Jordan, Wi!liam T., 23 Alden Road, Watertown, Mass.
Lane, Edward B., Retired Chief, Box 96, Wellfleet, Mass.
McDonough, John F., Retired Chief, Bose.on Fire Dept., 122 Mor~tclair Avenu’e,
Roslindale, Mass.
Sands, William J., Former Chief, 164 East Elm Ave., Wollaston, Mass.
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COMMUNITY CHEVROLET, INC.
"~VE MAKE A FRIEND WITH EVERY SALE"
Sales and Service. O’K Used Cars
25 COMMERCIAL STREET

MALDEN 48, MASS.
MA 2-3350

MA 2-7016 - Office

MA 4-6078 - Residence

FRED W. JOHNSON & CO.
Heating Engineers
FRED W. JOHNSON
160 EXCHANGE STREET

MALDEN 48, MASS.

H. W. McGUIRE & CO., INC.
Bituminous Road Materials
MALDEN

MASS.

Telephone MAlden 2-6565-6566-6567

MALDEN SUPPLY CO.
W~holesalers and Distributors
Plumbing and Heating Supplies
Power Burner Equipment
30 CENTER STREET
MALDEN 48, MASS.
Tel. MAlden 2-’7010
Notary Public

MAlden 4-5067 - 2-2137

INSURANCE . REAL ESTATE
";Ve Live Up to Our Reputation"
216 SALEM STREET
SAMUEL BLACHER
MALDEN 48, MASS.

CUNNINGHAM GRAIN COMPANY
MALDEN 48

MASSACHUSETTS
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Small, Robe1 O., Retired Director of Vocational Education, Commonwealth o~
Mass., 70 Dane St., Beverly, Mass.
Soper, Arthur E., Ex-Chief, Mansfield, Mass., i814. Mid Rd., Colors:do Springs,
Colorado
Stackpole, Charles F., Ex-Chief, 25 Grace Street, Lowell, Mass
Strattc,n, M. Norcross, 11 Trowbridge St., Arlington, Mass.
Sullivan, Col. Thomas, Police Commissioner, Boston, Mass.
Warnock, James, Retired Chief, 179 Burrill Street, Swampscott, Mass.
Booth, Charles L., Ex-Fire Commissioner, Middle Road, East Greenwich, R. I.
Charlesworth, Frank, RetiF.ed Chief, Providence, R. I., U. S. Naval Air Sta., Quonset
Pt., 108 Pontiac Af~e.., Cranston, Ro I.
!Carrigan, C. J., Ex-Chief, 10 Haase Ave., Terryville, Connecticut
Clark, Horace B., Ex-Fire CominG, 2 ! Woodland St., Hartford, Conn.
Downey, James A., Ex, Chief, 138 Long Hi!l Rd., Wallingford, Conno
Judson, Allen Do, Former Chief, Stratford, Connecticut
Lamphere, L. L., Former Chief, 2 Johnson St., Naugatuck
Loller, Charles P., Retired Fire Marsha!, ~39 Pine Rock Ave., Hamden
Meunier, J. Frank, Ex-Chief, 738 Burnsid°e Ave., East Hartford
Noble, William J., Ex-Chief, 67 Harrison St., New Britain, Corm:
Pachl, John S., 727 Woodward Ave., New Haven, Conl~.
Veit, Victor H., Ex-Chief, Stamf..ord, 63 Norman Rd., Stamford, Connecticut
Wochomurka, Edward, Ex-Chief, Tol.lan.d, Connecfi’cut
Shepperd~ Fred, Editor, Fire Engineering, 24 ~Test 40th Street, New York, N.Y..
Woolley, Roi, Asst. Editor, ~Fire Engineering", 24 ~r. 40th St., New York, N. Y,
Technical Consultant, N. E. Fire Chiefs
Callahan, Andrew T., Ex-Chief, 714 Williams St., Harrison, New Jersey
Hoyt, Rev. H. Chester, Ohaplain Emeritus, 770-42nd St., Saras:ota, Fla.
Bogan, Robert A., Chief, Baton Rouge, La.

Andei’sdn,, Arthur J., OBrion, Rus.se11 Co., 108 Water St., Boston, Mass.
Clark, Robert M., Insurance Agency, Keene, N.~ H.
Erskine, Kenneth H., Liverpool-London & Globe Ins., Co. Ltd., 716 James St., Syra:

cuse, N. Y~-

....

Estabrook, Harold M., Aetna Insurance Co., 40 Broad St., Boston
Everett, Douglas N., has., Broker, Morrill
Field, Eddy ~d,-B~tk!~y,.t200 Main St., Springfield, Mass.
Fitzherbert, M. S., Insurance Broker, 21 Beacon Ave., Auburn, Maine
Flander-s, Have-n~ E., Pres.,°Byse Insurance Agency, 63~ Main St., Laconia, N.H. .
Freud, H. Philip, New England Mgr., American Insurance ’Co. of Newark, Nev4
Jersey, 61 Batterym’arch St.., Boston
.Hailer, Julius,. ~OBrion, Russell Co., 108 Water St., Boston
.
.Hartshorne, J. Mo, 3 Chestnut Street, V~Zakefield
’.’
Hurst, .Carl E., State Agent, Conn. Fire.._In{o Co., 40 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
~ohnson, Walter A., Engr. Employers’ Fire Ins. Co., 481 Pleasant St., Malden, Mass°
McWalter, John J., 34 Main.:St4~Cotacord, Mass.
Fhomas, Clyde S., 7 Rock St.,._:Middleboro, Mass~._
..
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AMERI(3AN STAY COMPANY
Shoe Trimmings and Puritan Lacing
184 COMMERCIAL STREET

MALDEN 48, MASS.

Telephones MAlden 2-5430, 2-5431, 2-5432

E. L. KIMBALL (30.
Oil Burner Supplies and Accessories
1256 EASTERN AVENUE

MALDEN 48, MASS.
Tel. MA 2-9600

OWEN P. DOONAN SONS
Funeral Service

"7 WICKLOW STREET

MALDEN, MASS.

D’ORSAY EQUIPMENT (30. IN(3.
~ Dairy and Ice Cream Plant Equipment and Supplies ~
662 CROSS STREET, MALDEN, MASS.
Outer Main Street, Bangor, Me.

MAlden 4-6900

STENMAN TOOL COMPANY
Metal Stampings and Die Making
44 EASTERN AVENUE

MALDEN 48, MASS.
Tel. MAlden 4-8000 - 4-0107

EDGAR P. LEWIS & SONS, INC.
184 COMMERCIAL STREET

MALDEN 48, MASSACHUSETTS
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NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

TOTAL MEMBERS, NOVEMBER, 1955
(Includes Honorary, Insurance and Life Members)
MAINE ..................................................................................................................
NEW HAMPSHIRE ...........................................................................................
VERMONT ..........................................................................................................
MASSACHUSETTS ............................................................................................
RHODE ISLAND ................................................................................................
CONNECTICUT ................................................................................................
NEW YORK ........................................................................................................
NEW JERSEY ......................................................................................................
PENNSYLVANIA ..............................................................................................
OHIO ....................................................................................................................
ILLINOIS ..............................................................................................................
INDIANA ............................................................................................................
VIRGINIA ............................................................................................................
COLORADO ........................................................................................................
LOUISIANA ........................................................................................................
FLORIDA ..............................................................................................................
MARYLAND ........................................................................................................
MICHIGAN ..........................................................................................................
SOUTH CAROLINA ..........................................................................................
CALIFORNIA ......................................................................................................
CANADA ..............................................................................................................
ALASKA ..............................................................................................................
IOWA ....................................................................................................................
OKLAHOMA ......................................................................................................
WASHINGTON, D. C .......................................................................................

101
101
51
651
130
216
27
2
7
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
1
1

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS
ITS AIMS AND PURPOSES
To advance the science of Fire Fighting.
To keep the public advised of the services of the Fire Department.
To encourage the public in a course of action to prevent fires.
To promulgate rules and regulations and establish standards of equipment and methods to assist in the formation of efficient fire fighting
forces.
5. To recommend and sponsor the adoption of measures of safety either
through State Legislation or local ordinances.
6. To accumulate and distribute facts and information pertaining to the
experience of its members at typical fires and suggestions as to the best
methods of coping with such situations.
7. To aid in the formation of Volunteer Fire Departments and to give
the Fire Chiefs of such organizations all the help possible.
8. To adopt such resolutions and go on public record in respect to all
measures of safety which will advance the fire service.
9. TO PROMOTE THE WELFARE OF ITS MEMBERS.
1.
2.
3.
4.
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re :ott &
100 Years oj Service . . - Exclusively Insurance
116 EXCHANGE STREET

MALDEN, MASS.
Tel. MAiden 2-2350
"Dad Started Us in 1882"

W. W. HALL l SONS
OILS ¯

COAL ¯

COKE

Masons’ and Plasterers’ Supplies
Heatilator Fireplaces
Plaster Boards
93 MAPLEWOOD STREET
Telephone MA 2-7000

MALDEN, MASS.

VALPEY PRESS
Manufacturers of
Folding Paper Boxes
MALDEN

MASS.
MA 4-2900

HAMLIN MACHINE COMPANY
N. W. Mathey, Treasurer

Mathey Economy Line SHOE MACHINERY
67-75 MAPLEWOOD STREET
Telephone MAlden 2-7080- 2-’7081

MALDEN, MASS.

THE MAPLEWOOD PRESS
PRINTERS
38-42 COMMERCIAL STREET

~

MALDEN 48, MASS.

Tilo Roofing Company, Inc.
America’s Largest Roo/ers

Branch: 707 EASTERN AVENUE

MALDEN, MASS.

Tel. MAlden 2-3660
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MAUR~GE Ho SAVAL INCORPORATED
~NSURANCE
Np~ciali~ in O~t-~oth~oOrdina~y ~n~rance

22 BATTERYMARCH STREET

BOSTON 9, MASS.

Telephone HUbbard 2.-2360

WAKEFIELD FELLMONGERS CO.
62 FOUNDRY STREET

WAKEFIELD, MASS.

GURLE¥ GRAIN AND FUEL COo
Heating and Air C~nditioning
V~lHam~ GA$=G-MATIiC H~aHng

W~[liams GIL-O-MAT~C Heafi~g

CORNER MAIN STREET AND NORTH AVENUE
CRystal 9-0158

WAKEFIELD, MASS.

Poured in Place Roof ~n~tructio~
] 00 FOUNDRY STREET

WAKEFIELD, MASS.

CRystal, 9-2014

Wakefield ~Ready Mixed Concrete Co.
Incorporated

. ~ ,.: ,

Office. NEW SALEM STREET
WAKEFIELD, MASS., P.O. BOX 540
Tel: CRystal 9-2610, 9-2611
Plants: Wakefield and Lexington St., Burlington

LYKUM MANUFACTURING CO. [NCo
24 WATER STREET

Phone CRystal 9-0278
387

WAKEFIELD, MASS.

~NTEw ENGLAND ]ASSOCIATION OF F!RE CI-~IEFS

LITCHFIELD BROSo OIL COoo
1095 LAKEVIEW AVE.

DRACUT, MASS.

COONBS & NdIEATI{
971 CO’MMONWIAL~N AVI. ~ IOS~ON
~elephe~e AL z~_~ 800

%HE PARKER CONIPANY, INCo
Hollow Meta~ Doors
Kalamein Doors Tin Clad Fire Doors
Sanitary Metal Trim
Detention Screens Meta! Partitions
Chalk Boards - Tack Boards - AI. Trim

JAMES HAIN, V~ce President

R~ L HALL, Presiden¢

W, OLIVER TRIPP COMPANY
222 COLUMBUS AVENUE
Telephone Liberty 2~ ~ 0 ] 8

BOSTON 16, MASS.

ARNCO AUWO S~PLY CO.
HOME OF ~HNOME AUTO A~ESSON~ES
CO’LIJMB!J$ AVg.

BOITON 20, MASS.
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NEw EI~TGLAI~TD ASSOCIATION OF

WALTHAM MACHINE WORKS
Small Automatic Machinery, Gear Cutting

Thread M~ll~ng Machinery, Cylindrical Sub-Presses
WALTHAM, MASSACH~S.~TTS, U. S. A.
Edmund L. Sanderson

WA ~-0508

THE BETTINGER CORPORATION
Porcelain En~e~ Produc~
~igh Tern.perspire ~eramic Coa~ng~
WALTHAM, MASS.

ALLIED MACHINISTS OF WALTHAM
Too~ o ~ig o Die and Fix~u.re
6-14 WATER STREET

WALTHAM 54, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone WAltham 5-04] 6

HORAN & .COMPANY
Building ~ons~r~,c~ien
34 OAK STREET
HAncock 6-3280-328

BOSTON, MASS.

SNOW CROP D~VISION
M~NUTE MAiD CORPORATION
WATERTOWN

MASS.
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~TEw _E~q’GLA]~TD _,A~S$OCIATIOt’q OF ]~IRE C[-{IEFS

ESTABLISHED 1921

SULLIVAN°S O~FIC~ SUPPLY COo
]9 WEIR. STREET (UPSTAIRS)
Tel. ~-4076-7

TAUNTON, MASS.

CANNON BUICK and PONTIAC
~ S~d,e~ ~nd Service
WAREHAM STREET
Telephone ] 34.5 -- Ees.

MIDDLEBORO, MASS.

BELCO DISTRIBUTORS,
]40 CROSS STREET
SOMERVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone" SOmerset 6-8865

HERCULESoCAMPBELL BODY COo,
]30 BROOKLINE STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

G & K DIESEL SERVICE ’~
Sa~es ~nd Ser,v~e~Bac~,a~c]~. Testing ~quipmen~
~pec~allzln,g in, All F~el Systems ~nd ~everners~’in, slew Fitters
]~ ATLANTIC AVENUE

D~M~O

BOSTON ] 0, MASSACHUSETTS

CAp~to~ ~-4-544

TOWN PAINT & SUPPLY
995 ~Watertown St., W. Newton
667 Main St., Waltham
73 Union St., Lynn
33 Main St., Natick
303 Broadway, Arlington
Teele Sq., Somerville
60 HoIlis St., Framingh~m
13] Main St., MarIboro
59 Monroe Sto, Lynn
2396 MASS. AVENUE
CAMBRIDGE, MASS°
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NEXV ENGLAND A$SOCIAT_~O2¢ OF

LOUIS SILVERMAN, President

Marblehead 4173W

51-61 BENNETT STREET

LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS

" LYnn 8-3572

DAVIS & FURBER MACHINE CO,
Textile M~chine~y
NORTH ANDOVER

MASSACHUSETTS
PAUL F. DONAHUE

¯

CONT~ & DONAHU~
Z39 ~;OMMt~RC|AL $T~T
LY 2-52~7 ~ LY ~-6204

LYNN, MASS.

CLOVER CUTTING DIE COo~
Manujac~u~’er~ o~ F~ne ~u,~ing Die~
459-467 UNION STREET

LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS

JOHN Eo MOULTON & SON
Re~ E~e and ~n~ra~ce
1 CITY HALL SQUARE

Telephone LYnn 5-2424

LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS

MONROE FUEL COMPANY
Sa~e~ o o . Po,ver Burner . .o Se~’vic~
Hea~in.g Oils, Ca.M and C~ke . . .
HAVERHILL STREET

NORTH READING, MASS.
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ANE~1[CAN ABRASXVE CO!~°ANY
~ NCORPORATED

CHICAGO, ~LL.
NEW YORK, No Yo
Furniture Exchange
Furniture Mart
206 Lexington Ave.
6~5~ Lake Shore Drive
KANSAS CITY, MO. SAN FRANCISCO, CAUFo
Kansas City Mdseo Mart "Western Mdse. Mart
SEATTLE, WASH.
6~5 Terminal Sales Bldg.

BABY CARRIAGES
STROLLERS ~ HIGH CHAIRS
JUVENILE FURNITURE

NORTHAMPTON MOTOR SALES~
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

l’g5 KING STREET
Phone 2882

Hampden Na{:io,nal Bank & Trus~]: Co.
OF WESTFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

JOHN L. BANNER
~ns~r~n, ce ~nd Ae~d,.Est~te
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

78 MAIN STREET

Co Mo GOODRICH & SON,
~bine~ and z~,~;~, W’or~.~;

B66 MERRILL ROAD

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
DiM 8074
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NASHUA

COAL- OIL- COMPANY
HEAT~NC. EQL~PMENT

CHESHIRE GAS SERVICE CO.
Res~au~an~ Equ[pmen~ ~ (~as
P. Oo Box 49
5.99 MAIN STREET

Telephone 2392-R
KEENE, N. Ho

TROY BLANKET MILLS
Incorporated Jan. 1887

NEW HAMPSHIRE

TROY

HAHNEL BROTHERS CO.
~ee~ng, Sb.ee~ Me~a~., Comrac~er~ and Dea~e~
42 MA~N STREET

LEWISTON, MA~NE
Telephone 4-6422

CREST SHOE COMPANY
LEW]STON, MAINE

3 MIDDLE STREET

SCRIMGEOUR ELECTRIC COMPANY
E~ec~.ricag Comrac~ors a~rd E~gineer~
WORC, ESTER, MASS.

67 THOMAS STREET
PLeasant 6-4387
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NEW BRITAIN IRON WORKS°
And A~I. ~ oi Or~am.ental, ~Iron, ~or~
(Rear) 211 NORTH STREET

NE~M BRITAIN, CONN~
Telephone 9-2 ~ 39

THE SHERMAN SAND & STONE
~RODU@~R.$ AND

6}4 W, MA~N STREET
Telephone Ba~dwhs

NEW BRITAIN, CObIN.

BESSONI BROTHERS= INCo
~’on~ractor.~ and B~i~der~
274. LAWLOR STREET
Phone BA 3-778]

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

WHALING CITY TRUCKING, INC.
TRUMBULL AIRPORT
Telephone H~Jltop 5-9756 ~ P.O. Box 95

GROTON, CONN.

Agent ~ North American Van Lines, Inc.

200 STANLEY STREET

NEW BRITAIN, CONNo

ROSARIO ADORNO & SON
B~.~d~n,g and ~en~ra~ ~’en~ract~r~
627 FARMINGTON AVE.
Tel. BaldwM 9- ] 263
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NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

NEW ~NGLARID -i~$$OCIATION OF ~FIRE CH~IE~S

Jo Bo GARLAND & SON
Owned and Operated by UNITY FEEDS INC.
15 GRAFTON STREET
WORCESTER 8, MASS.
Telephone 7-3851

Co ME:ND~TTO & COo
Masen Contractors and H~se ~P’rec~i~g
Residence: 201 Belden Street

Yard: 233 Belden Street

NEW BRITAIN

CONN.

Dial Phone 3-4306

TWJTCHELL & MILISKI
INDUSTRIAL BURNERS
Oi~ F~rnaces o GE . Air Con.di~,ion, ing
393 ARCH STREET

BAldwin 4-2434

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

Comp.l iments of

UNIQUE BALANCE COo0 INC.
41 MAGEE AVENUE

STRATFORD, CONN.

THE CHATF~ELD PAPER
28~,,28~, 287, 289 STAT~
N~W HAVEN, CONN.

EASTERN ]~NDUSTRIES
INCORPORATED

290 ~LM STP~ET
NliiW HAVt~N 5~ CONN.
EAST NORWALK, CONN~
395

NEWTON, MASS.

ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF _~IRE C!-HEFS

WILLIAM No HO~¢gARD & :SON

}w{ASSACHUSETTS CASUALTY
1nsm’ance Company
CONGRESS STREET . BOS:TON 9 ® MASSACHUSETTS
RIC~?vrOND 2~4~;00

BUCKLEY AND SCOTT UTILITIES,
60-70 AR$£1NAL STR£BT
%~AT£RTO~&CN, MASS°

SHERIDAN & FITZGER~,~ALD, INCo
~’h~les~l-ers ~ lmporgez~ ~ lWines * Liquors
940 ¢OMMONW£ALTM AVf.

BOSTON ’~5, MASS.

Tele~hene JBJia~
Established ] 880

Bay S~ate Cloth Steaming Company,
159 HIGH STREET (Comer Oliver Street)
Telephone Liberty 2-1092
396

BOSTON, MASS.

"NACONTRACITE" THE IDEAL PAVEMENT
PLANT, SOMERVILLE, MASS.

NATIONAL CONTRACTORS
] 10 WASHINGTON STREET

SOMERVILLE, MASS.

Telephone Connections
A~ Makes F~e Ap~a~a~s ~epa~ed
TMephone MAyflower 9-3355

HEDLUND MOTOR CO~,
Authorized Service Engineers ~or Th~ Seagrave ~orp.
330 QUINCY AVENUE

QUINCY 69, MASS.

KASANOF’S MODEL BAKERY, INC.
..

55 EDGEWOOD STREET

ROXBURY, MASS.

TH~ A~ICAN A~’C~LT~AL CHeMiCAL COMPANY
NORTH WEYMOUTH, MASS.

ATWOOD-COSTE:LLO,
Che~re~e~ o O~d~mobi~
6"/ EVERETT STREET

MIDDLEBORO, MASS.

HURST SHEET METAL WORKS
P’enti~ien ~ ~r Ce~ditiening ~ ~e,~ver Wer~
3 FERN STREET

Te!. 2-531 1
397

TAUNTON, 191ASS.

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

~~t~ Fire Retardant Coating

~lbi:R"
~
STOPS FIRE

Both rooms have been exposed to the same fire.
Room on the left, coated with ALBI "R", is still
intact after 25 minutes. Room on the right, painted
with ordinary interior paint, is almost consumed.

Albi Manufacturing Company, Inc.
98 East Main St.

Rockville, Conn.
398

Advantages of the Municipal
Telegraph Fire Alarm System
The vital emergency fire alarm communication system is under the
direct control of the rdsponsible Fire Chief at all times, providing
maximum assurance of continuous and reliable service.
The telegraph system is a complete system, specifically designed for
the fire service.
It takes the fire alarm all the way through ~ from box to central
office to enginehouse- AUTOMATICALLY!

It alerts personnel and conditions enginehouses for immediate
response- sounds the alarm- turns on the lights ~ opens the apparatus doors- operates the traffic siren and lights!

Connected to interior fire alarm systems through master boxes, it
brings fire protection inside a municipality’s schools, hospitals, public
buildings, private industrials- protecting life and property twentyfour hours a day.
It is simple to operate -- does not handicap the excited person, or the
stranger to the community, in reporting an alarm of fire.
It is reliable, economical and easy to maintain- a sound long-term
investment in public safety for any municipality.

